




SEC JET, 
CABIK3T 39 (20)*'. 

COHCLUBIOHS of a Meeting of the 
Cabinett held at 10, Downing Street, 
S.1':. ,oh Wednesday, 7th. July, 1920 
at IS Moon. 

The Rt. Hon. A. 
Lord ?rivy Seal 

The Rt. Hon. A.J. Balfour. 
Q.M. JM.P;. Lord ^resident 
of the Council. j 
. The Rt. Hon. Lord Birlcenhead. 
' Lo/d Chancellor. 

'*ht Rt'; Hon. S.S. Montagu. 14.'.?., 
Secretary of State for India. 

. The Rt. Hon. 17. Long. M.j?.. 
' ?i'st Lord of the Admiralty. 

Tht Rt. Hoiij. C. Addison. i£, P., 
: iiiiister of Health. 

Th Rt.. Hon. Lord Lee of 
?a:eham. G*3.E. .K.C.B. * 
iiijister of Agriculture oc 
Fisheries. 

Boris r Lav;. II. ., . 
fin the Chair)'. 

The Rt. Eon- A. Chamberlain- M.P. 9

Chancellor of the Exchequer.. 

The Rt. Hon. 3. Shortt. K.C.,K.-?.. 
Secretary, of State for Home Affairs 
The Rt. Hon. W.S. Churchill. M.P.,, 
Secretary of State for War La Air. 

The Rt. Hon.. Sir E. Geddes. G-JCB.. 
G.3,3.,M.P.tMinister of Transport-
The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Horne, 
G;,B..S. ,-iT.C., ,M.,P., President, 
Board of Trade. 

The Rt, Eon. E.A.L. Fisher. 
President. Board of Education. 

Mr. Thomas Jones..-. *. . i-i. * . . . V * V . V i * - - .-'.- .Acting Secrets 



itJjIAlT

^HS CASE 
ji:"' BRIG

 (1)- with r^aximca^o-O^inja^^ 

1, the Cabinet had. he lore them the Case of Briga&ier-

fysrnex&X--ijyoT (I.D.C.25) v;hich had been considered 

by the Indian.. Disorder a Committee on iicnday, July 5th, 

IS20, and the following Decision of the Army Council 

dated Tuesday, July 6th 1S20J 

'J?ho Army Council have ecnsioered the report of 
the Hunter Committee together with a statement 
which trig-General Iyer has by their direction 
submitted to them. They consider that in spite 
Of the great difficulties of the position in which 
this officer found himself on the" 15th April, 1919, 
at Jallianwellah 3agh, he cannot be acquitted of 
an error of judgment. They observe that the 
Commander in Chief in India has removed General Dyer 
from his employment, that he has been informed that 
no further employment will be offered him in India, 
that he has in consequence reverted to bal£-pay, and 
that the Selection Beard in India have passed him 
over ior promotion. These decision;.; the ^rray 
Council accept. The:/ do sot consider that further 
military employment should be offeree" to ;ri;:adier-
Gereral Dyer outside India. 

They have also considered Whether any further action 
of a disciplinary nature is repaired from the ,:,rmy -
Council. In vie^v of all the eircuns tano-es, they 
do not feel called, upon from the military point of 
view with which they are alone concerned to take any 
further action. 

The Cabinet agreed 

(1) That on general grounds of public policy it waa 
not necessary to retire Gen oral Dyer ccmpulsor
ily from the ^.rmy. 

(2) That the Secretary/ of State for ;.ar should 
communicate the decision of the Army Council 
to the House of Commons that afternoon by 
means of Question and answer, and. in the event 
of a supplementary Question should state that 
the Government proposed to tape no further 
action. 
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BRITISH (2) v.*ltli reference to a Conference of Kinlatera 
PiilSOrljJiiS 
IH RUSSIA. hold on Juno 7th, 1320, tlio attention of the Cabinet 

was called to a Foreign Office telegram (Ho. 10 

elated 6th July, 1920) ooiat to Sir Eyre Crdwo at Spa, 
-convoying a me3sage fro:: the American Relief 

Representative at Baku to the effect that all French 

end British wore 1?imprisoned under horrible condit

ions-" 

The Cabinet vrere reminded that the Sccrot

ary of State for Poreion Affairs had cent a 

telegram of protest to IvIosco-,7 (?.0. Ho. 13, July 

5th, 1920) and that there was strong feeling in 

Parliament on the duty of "irotccting British subjects 

in Russia and the Caucasus. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That the First Lord of the Admiralty 
should send a telegran to the Prime 
Minister inviting his personal 
attention to the natter. 
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31U.TT-3E ('-') Too jctrtex&toT^jxii the âodjoo-fc- vaa-^Ur-e-ct-ed to a 

SOiidSDS TLeiiWXWuadtiia by the Secrotsxy of State for :,;ar on the 

Lritish Attitude tower d-s the . eles and .,.'r'aia'gel-; 

( O..i?.li;40) 

The consideration or the ,.e;.-orand.um v/as 
adjourned -until the return or the --rivae 
Lihister anc the hecretary oi Stats for 
roreiyn affairs- from 3'na. 

- O " 
2 y/hitohall Gardens, 3."... 

July 7th IS20 
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C2i IS DOCUI,F^g IS THJ! PROTCRTY 0? HID BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT) 

0 A j? I H E T 4Q (20): ' 

CONCLUSIONS ^£-a Meeting of the Cabinet, held 
at 10,Downing Street S.Y;. an Thursday, 15th. r

July. 1920/at -1-2 Uson. 

PRESENT. 

The Right-.Hon^ A.Bonar: La^r, HU?..-, 
Lesrd Privy Seal, (Xn the Chair). 

The Right Eon, Ac J.Balf our The Right' Hcn.A.'Chamberlsii:a,M.P"'. ,B 9 

Lord. President ef the CJouneili Chancellor^of the Exchequer-, 

The Right Hon* tfeo Visosunt M£3xe-r* . The Right ^m.E.S.Montag'a,M,P. , 
S,C.B.,G.C.M.G., Socretary cf State Secretary of State for India. 
for the Colonies. 

Right Hon.Stef Hainar Greenwood, 
The Right Hon. l?*Lang,..-]UU?* , B a r t . , M - P .  , Chief Secretary 
First Lord of the Admiralty o for Ireland. 

The Right Hon.; ,R.Mimr.Of Z . C * - . The Right Hon.. Sir E.Geddos  G-C.3., a

M 9 P .9 Secretary for Sfr&tland. G*B*E.,M.P.9 Minister of Transport. 

The Bight Hon. CAddisen, M*P., . The R ight Hoa . 1 i J. Ma etnav£xa, M. P. 
Minister of Health, Minister of Lahour . 

The Right Hon. H.AoL Pisier, M.P The Right Hon. the Lord Lee cf a

President, Baard of Educations. Fareham,. G,B.E.,K.C.B.* Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries^ 

THE FOLLOW IHO WER3 ALSO PRESENTS-

The Right Hen.J.I.Maopherson, K.C., Mr.Philip Baker, League of Nations, 
M.P., Minister of Pensions, (for Conclusion 1.) 

MR. THOMAS JONES........................................................ ,...Aotlng Secretary 

o O o — 
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LEAGUE OP
NATIONS. 

Eelief Credits 
for Eepatriation
of Prisoners of 
War.

 (1) The Cabinet had "before them the following 

papers dealing with the appropriation of funds at 

 the disposal of the International Committee on 

 Relief Credits for the repatriation of prisoners 
of war: 

Cspy of a letted from the Secretary-
General, League of nations, to the prime 
Minister. (CP.1489) 

Copies of letters cxohanged between 
Sir Erie. Drummond, the Lord president 
of the Council, and the Shipping 
Controllers ( C P . 1619) 

Copy of a lotted from the Lord president 
of the Council -to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. (CiP.1621) 

The Cabinet were informed that the subject 

of repatriation of the Austrian, Hungarian and 

ether prisoners still in Siberia had engaged the 

attention of the Supreme Economic Council and of the 

Council of the League of Nations for some months 

past, and, at the request of the Council of the 

League, Pr Nansen had been investigating the problem. 

As a result, a scheme had been developed for the 

appropriation of the funds of the International 

Committee on Relief Credits for purposes of 

repatriation. It was estimated that, including 

shipping, a sum of about £850,000 would be required. 

All the borrowing nations were agreeable to the 

diverting of this sum to this purpose from the amount 

available for reconstruction; but the Eelief Committee 

had not felt warranted in diverting the proposed 
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proposed sun without the specific sanction of 

the CFovorimcnts which, hat!' provided the funds. 

In Dr i-Tanson?a view, the matter was one of 

groat urgoncy^ an, unless roliof were forth

coming before tho ne;ct winter, there would bo 

an enormous mortality among tho prisoners and 

wide-spread demoralisation among them and their 

relatives * The Governments of Korway, Holland, 

S&fczorland and Denmark wore in favour of grant

lng assistance; Sweden vras making grants through 

the "Rod Cross Society; Prance would probably 

folio1.? the lead given by this country; while 

there was no liklihood of tho United States co

operating. Ho fresh money from the Treasury 

was asked for. 

The Cabinet wore reminded of tho question 

put in the House of Commons on the 28th Juno on 

tlio subject and tho answers then given by the 

Prime minister: that, if help wore given, It 

would only bo by this country in conjunction 

with other countries with Y/hom wo are associated. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

To ask the Chancellor of the SEchcq
uer to authorise Sir John Bradbury 
to charge tho British sharo of the 
sum required to tho British Relief 
grant on condition that the other 
European Powers dxl their sharo to 
flitl tho rest of tho sum required. 
It was to be understood that no 
charge against tho fund was to be 
admittod Tor the repatriation of 
German prisonors * 



1^
STILEMCHT 
JLICY.

 (2) Uith reference to Conclusion 1 of a Conference of 

 Ministers held, on July 5th,1920, the Cabinet had before 

them a Memorandum by tho Secretary for Scotland on tho 

position of Land Settlement in Scotland (G.P. 1617) 

together with the draft of Instructions to County Councils 

which had been drawn up In accordance with tho Cabinet, 

dec Is ion * (C*P. 1562)". 

It was argued that Land Settlement in Scotland could 

not be considered solely from the point of view of the 

demand for land which has arisen as the result of post-war 

conditions. Land Settlement in Scotland has been a contin

uing process from 1886 up to the date of the Uar and the 

position had been made much more acute since tho Armistice. 
time 

From 1912 up to the present .y the Board of Agriculture 

for Scotland had only been able to satisfy 1,510 applicants 

for holdings and enlargEgse&ts. Of these only 280 were 

ex-service mcn* Today the Board have upon their books 

Duplications £Tom 6,457 civilians and 4*576 ex-service mon* 

Of this number only 2,000 can be settled from existing funds * 

This would leave nearly 9,000 of the present applicants 

unsatisfied. Groat expectations had been created by the 

Land Settlement Act; and to close down operations under it 

less than a year after its passing Into law would, particul

arly in view of tho figures stated, create an into lerable 

situation The men were beooD' ming' increasingly impatient 

at the delay and had begun to raid some of the farms- If 

the poi&ey of settlement were now arrested, social order 

w c u H be gravely menaced and the po&itlon in many parts of 

Scotland would become not unlike that of Ireland - It was 

maintained that the pledges given before the election were 

unambigtious, and, if the policy proposed were adopted, these 

pledges would bo manifestly brokeno The position in England, 



while not so acute, was yet very unsatisfactory from the 

point of view of the ex-servico raen, and if the decision of 

the Cabinet to assign a proportion of the existing ftuids to 

each County Council were announced, the Coimty Councils 

would demand to know whether any more .moncy would *bo avail

able for the unsatisfied applicants* 

Tho Cabinet wore roninded the election pledges 

which had been given and were impressed with the' social and 

political discontent which would be aroused by any sudden 

or substantial decline in the working of the Land Settlement 

policya On the other hand, fully to meet the demands of 

present and prospective applicants" at the current cost of 

land and equipmentmight involve the Treasury in an addition

al expenditure for the United Kingdom of. £100,000,000. It 

,'was impossible to contemplate such an expenditure in tho 

present state of the country's ginanees and it was therefore 

felt to bo Imperative to overhaul the policy and machinery 

of settlement with a view to the most rigorous economies. 

It was statedj. for example,, that in England it was estimated

that 4£yjo of the expenditure on each holding was irrecoverable 

whereas in Scotlattfl the figure was as high as from 60$ to 

* 70;';. 

The Cabinet agrood:

(a) ^hat the Prime Minister in consultation with the 
Lord Privy Seal and the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should appoint a Committee to oyorhaul the present 
policy and machinery of Land Settlement. 

(b) That the Committee"should consider how far it was 
reasonably possible to meet the demands of tho 
numerous applicants, for' small holdings, and what 
additional financial assistance, if any, should be 
rendered by the Government and what, economics; 
could bo enforced in tho methods of purchase.or 
renting of land, in the;size of holdings, and the' 
provision of equipment. . (Reference, should.bo. 
made to the recommendations of Lord Gavels: .' -
Committee. G. 225 and""G.T. 63,73),.., 



) ItLT/AY POLICY 
locroaso of 
assengor- fterosi

(3) The Cabinet -/ore askod as a natter of 

Wfjeticy to consider tho desirability of inoroc.sine 
the passenger fares on the railways in order to 
give effect to the Government policy of avoiding 

a subsidy * It vrao explained that the railway 

deficit on the year was osti latod at £54,000,000, . 

and, in order to remove this in .8 months, it would 

bo necessary to levy £.74,000.000 on goods and 

passenger traffic. The Minister of Transport had 

conferred with the Lord Privy Soal and the Chan-

cellor of tho Hrchcquer who were agreed that the 

deficit ought to be spread over a for; months of 

the ne;ct financial year. Tho question of revising 

passenger rates was nor/ before the Rates Advisory 

Committee and their Report would not be received 

at a date which would permit an increase of faros 

earlier than August 1st. But to raise tho fares 
aroti.se 

on the ovo of the Bank Holiday would -great 

popular opposition: while, to delay even for a week, 

TD uld involve a loss of about £1,000,000. A 

questions-was down in the House that afternoon on 

the subjects 
Tho Cabinet authorised tho minister of 
Transport to reply as follows: 

"I "would refer the Honourable Hembor to 
One!, paper 815 and to the replies given 
to a similar question by tho Honourable 
Member for South Holton on tho 18th July.. 
Tho Government is most desirous of causing 
as little inconvenience as possible 
consistently with the principle that tho 
railways must be put vipon what is octimatoc 
to be o. self-supporting basis. It is 
not proposed to increase tho charge far 
ordinary tickets before tho 5th August, 
which will meet tho case of tho Bank 
Holiday traffic. 

http://aroti.se


bv/AIiCBS (4) Pith reference to Conclusion 5 of a Conference of 
3IKCLB 
UhifCBCOIEG hinisters held on July 5th IS20, the Cabinet had 
ITylKG WHO 
1 I)ihlffiK.'l:T "belore them a Loraorandum by the minister oi labour 
ISTIV23. 

(0.1,1508), and a heaorandum by the Jiancollcr of 

the Ii;chenuer (C.x * 1508 -J , deilinp with ,. proposal 

to grant to a single man in training an allowance for 

a widowed mother dependent u on Mia and living at 

his home of 10/- nor week. It was argot" that this 

was a ease oi" very special hardship and that it was 

difficult to justify its refusal in viow of the grant 

of 17/6 at present made to a single man with dependent 

relatives living away from home. "n the other hand, 

it was pointed out that once the concession was aado 

to vaen in training it would be aiffi cult to refuse it 

to men un&erscoina treatment. 

The Cabinet were agreed that the proposal 
should "bo rejected. 



If A DEEE1TCE (5) The Cabinet were informed that the Council 
3CE BILL. 

of the Government of India were considering the 

question of compulsory military service for white 

men in India, and the Secretary of State for India 

desired the guidance of the Cabinet as to the attitude 

to be taken on the subject in the event of a private 

member moving in favour of compulsory service. 

The Cabinet were agreed that the official 
members of the igouncil should be free to 
vote as they wished on the subject; and that, 
if it ?/ere found that the Government of India 
and the unofficial representatives were in 
favour of compulsory military service for 
Europeans, the Secretary of State should 
approve if the "Viceroy should think fit. 



ID 
r:32ETATION 

;. OPPICIAL 
ILTISTXCS. 

(6) The Cabinet approved the following 

recommendations of the Home affairs Oomtaittee 

(Conclusion 8 of H.M.0.67th Minutes.) 

(1) That the question of appointing a 
Committee to enquire into tho defects 
alleged in the petition recently addressed 
to the ,L-"rime Minister and to constitute 
a xDormanont consultative Committee on the 
statistical work of Government Departments 
should, be referred, for consideration and , 
report, to the Committee umer the chairman
ship of Sir Alfred l7atson appointed by 
Cabinet 20 (SO) Minute 5, and that Sir 
Alfred vYatson^ Committee should be requested 
to deal in thoir report with the general 
question, and specifically with the duties 
and status of any such Committee, 

(2) That a representative of the Scottish office 
should be added to Sir Alfred Watson's 
Committee, 

The Cabinet further approved the appointment 
to the Committee of the following additional 
members 

Mr J,Rae (Treasury) 
Mr MoHeseltine (Ministry of Health) 

*n Q %ai 



EETERIIATTOTTAL 
LABOUR OPPICS 

Labour Con voni^lons. 

(7) The Cabinet approved the nomination 

of the following as representatives of this 

Country to deal with conplaints regarding 

the non-observance of Labour Conventions 

(Peace Troaty Articlo 411 et scq.):-

The Rto Hon.  Lord Southbrorough, 
G * C * B ot G * C * Mo G *, G t 0 * V * G * . K* C * Svl-j 

Sir Allan Smith, K.B*E.) H.PV, 

a nd The R t. lion* J.II. Thomas t 1.1* P. 



!C0HPSH3HC3 0i* (8) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions of 
L.IPISTP2S. 

tho Conference of ministers held on July 5th IS SO, 
at IS Poon* 

(1) Land Settlement policy 
(2) Bonus on bar Pensions 
(S) Allowances for single men undergoing 

training who have dependent relatives. 
(.4) Trade Unions and Local Authorities. 
(5) Ypres memorial 
(6) Surgeon General Gorgas. 

(Appendix 1,) 

2 Whitehall Gardens S.F* 
July 15th 1920 



f' LOCUMEM1 IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTYr S SOTOBHMT. ) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers, 
held at 10, Downing Street, S. W., on Monday, 
5th July, 1920, at 12 Noon. 

P R E b E K T:-

The Right Hon.A. Lonar Law, M.P., Lord Privy Seal,, 
(in the Chair) 

.'he Right Eon.A. Balfour 0.!vl.;,M.P., The Right Eon.j^. Shortt, K.C.,M.F., 
jord President of the Council. secret dry of btate for Home Affairi 

the Right Hon. the Viscount Milner, The Bight Hon.WiS.Churchill, M.P., 
I.C.B. ,G.C.M.G., Secretary of state Secretary of State for War and 
Cor the Colonies, Air, 

The Right Hon. C.Addison, M.P., The Right Hon. T.J.Macnamara,M.P., 
Minister of Health. Minisxer of Labour. 

The Light Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , The Right Son. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P., 
G.B.E.,K.Co,M.P.^President, Board ^President, Board of Education, 
of Trade. 

The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of Fareham, 
G-tBoEc .K.C.B., Minister of agriculture 

and fisheries. 

THE FOLLOWING KB RE ALSO PRESENT: -

The Eight Hon. J.I-Macpherson, ICC., Sir G.L,Barstow, K.C.B.,Controller 
Pi.P., Minister of Pensions. of Supply Services. Treasury. 
(For conclusions 1, 2 & 3 ) . (For conclusions 1, 2 & 3 ) . 

Sir R.B.Greig, Scottish Office. 
(For conclusions 1 ) , 

Mr. Thomas Jones Acting Secretary. 
Captain L.F*Burgis. A^si^ titir-; Secretary. 

[Mr. P. Wicks...... , A-u:;. roa-nt Secretary. 
 Mr, E.B.Howorth...-. ' Assistant secretary. 
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ggTTLEIflSITT 1" With reference' to Cabinet 37(20), Conclusion 7, 

^ the Conference had under consideration a Memorandum by 

the Minister of Agriculture (C*P.1562), covering draft 

Paragraphs intended to serve as the basis cf a Circular1 

to be issued to Local Authorities for guidance In ad

ministering the Land Settlement (Facilities) Act. These 

Paragraphs Incorporated the provisional decisions reached 

at cabinet 37(20) and provided, inter alia, (1) that 

names of new applicants should be entered on a separate 

list, such applicants being informed that they cannot be 

dealt with under the present scheme, or until the needs 

of the approved applicants have been met. (2) That owing 

to building difficulties the authorities should concen

trate on the acquisition of such land as will require a 

minimum expenditure upon buildings, or can be let 

without equipment. (3) That to the utmost extent possible, 

land should be leased or should be purchased by means 

of County annuities under the facilities contained in 

the Act of 1919, and that Care should *bej italic to '*see 

that the applicants are not provided with unnecessarily 

large holdings  and that special preference Is given s

to men who served overseas during the war as against 

men who only served at home. 

It was pointed out that the publication of a 

Circular on these lines would create grave dissatia

faction throughout the country, and would provoke 

charges of breach of faith. 

In the absence of the Secretary for Scotland, Sir 

Robert Greig stated that the position in Scotland was 

very similar to that In England, though the difficulty 

of providing bullding3 was not so acute. The 

ff



The feeling in Scotland had already led to land being 

raided, and the Secretary for Scotland was in favour 

of the question of policy being re-opened, Ont the 

other hand it was pointed out that the provision of 

additional money to meet all claims in Scotland v,*ould 

involve an increase of 10 millions for that country 

and possibly an increase of 66 millions for England, 

and that it was quite clear that Scotland and England 

must be treated exactly alike,, 

Ultimately the Conference decided:-

To re-affirm the decision on the question 
of policy reached at Cabinet 37 (20) and to 
request the Departments concerned to; 
agree the terms of a draft circular to 
be issued simultaneously to Local Authorities 
In the United kingdom, this draft circular 
to be submitted to the Cabinet by the 
Minister of Agriculture as soon as possible 
after the return from Scotland of Mr*Munr oc 

2* The Conference had under consideration a joint 

Memorandum by the Minister of Pensions and the Minister 

of Labour (C P*1464) recommending that In view of the e

increase in the cost of living since the rates of 

pensions and allowances were fixed in September, 1919, 

weekly bonuses should be granted of ** 

(a) 5/- a week In the cdse of disabled ,men 
drawing total disablement pension, or 
In receipt of allowances In respect of 
either medical treatment or training, 
at the minimum pension rateI 

(b) 2/6 a vireek to all widows over 40 or having 
children under their care: 

(c) 2/6 a week to all dependents In receipt 
of a pension based on need. 

The rates of bonuses to be payable for seven months 

from the 1st September, 1920 at an estimated cost of 

£2,250,000. Also a Note by the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer ( C P . 14640,)covering a Treasury letter dated 

22nd June 1920 setting forth the Treasury objections 



to the grant of any temporary "bonuses to T-ar pensioners, 
end criticising the basis of the amounts of bonus 
proposed. 

The attention of the Conference was also directed 
to the answer given by Tir. Bonar Law on the Icth June 
to a Question in the House of Commons by Mr.. Charles 
Thite ( C P . 1464..B.). 

On behalf bf the proposals it was stated that- since 
the agreement of September 1919 , 7&s reached,, the cost- of 
living figures shewed an in cr en we of 30 per cent.. The 
totally disabled men felt very strongly that they ought 
to be accorded similar treatment to the ordinary employees 
in industry whose wages were subject to adjustment whenever 
the cost of living index figures materially altered. 
These men, unlike the partially disabled men, got no 
benefit from the increase in wages. It was also pointed 
out that since the scale was fixed men outside industry 
had received advances ranging from 8/- to 16/- a week 

to 25%) which compared favourably with the 12-^2 
increase no1? proposed for the pensioners. 

On the other hand it was pointed out that the 
decision to fix the rates for three years was taken by 
the House of Commons in the supposed interests of the 
pensioners, that it was extremely improbable that 
a concession onoe made could bo confined to the totally 
disabled men and that if the settlement was once , 
re-opened in favour of the latter, on the" ground of 
the increased cost of living,- it would be impossible 
logically to refuse similar concessions to all pensioners. 
Moreover, it would be particularly difficult to withhold 
a concession to the partially disabled man out Of 
employment since his position Would be then pr act i sally 



iaent-ijcad writh that "of "the- totally" ol-saJxLecr maru- It. 
was also pointed out that the settlement in question 
-gave the pensioners increases at a cost of £22,000,000 
per annum and in the result placed then in a far better 
position than war pensioners in Prance or any other 
country. 

In connection with the suggestion that it was 
-improbable that pri:^es would fall before next spring, 
it wad pointed out- that the wholesale prices showed 

vra tendency to fall and that freight-rates cre falling. 
At the same time it was felt that the question of 
the abolition of the Bread Subsidy which, if decided 
upon, would mean a substantial rise in the cost of 
living index number had an.important bearing on the 
pre sent quest ion. 

It. was ultimately decided-:-
To postpone further consideration of the 

- question of a bonus on pensions until a 
decision had been reached on the question 
of the continuance of the Bread Subsidy. 

jOWANCBSPOR 3- ^be Conference had under consideration (l) A 
JG-LE MEN UNDER-
WG TRAINING Memorandum by the Minister of Labour ( C P . 5;/08) ashing 
) HAVE 
pHBENT as from the 1st July, 1920 that a single man in training 
SAT I -TBS. 

living at home, and with a widowed mother dependent 
upon hin, should be granted an allowance of 10/- a 
week, at an estimated cost of £240,000 per annum, and 
(2) A Note by the Chancellor of the Exchequer ( C P . 1508.A.) 
. covering a Treasury letter dated 22nd June, 1920, 

particularising-the Treasury objections to the proposals. 
In the unavoidable absence of the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer the Conference decided:-
To defer consideration of this question 
to a future meeting when the Chancellor 
could be present. 



('&) With reference to the 54th Minutes of the 

Home Affairs Committee, Conclusion 5, the 

Conference had under consideration a memorandum 

by the Minister of Health (CP.1543) on the 

action t-gken by certain local authorities to 

compal those employed by them to' join trade 

unions. It was - explained in the memorandum 

that- certain Borough Councils were steadily pur

suing a policy of coercion in regard to non

unionists and that in one insta ce the following 

resolution had been issued as a poster- 

""That all employees of this Council be members 

of their respective trade unions". It was ex

plained to the Conference that the Ministry of 

Health had caused the matter to be examined care

fully, and it was clear that they had. no legal 

powers to prevent such action being taken, although 

it was felt that an intolerable position was being 

created in some places for persons who had been 

many years in the employment of local authorities, 

and at the risk of losing their places, were being 

bullied' into taking a course of which they did not 

approve. --It was suggested that, the law officers 

should be asked to explore the question and to 

advise whet legislation could be framed to prevent 

undue pressure being exercised on those employed 

by local authorities. On the other hand, It was 

pointed out.that.the: trade unions were, at the 

moment, very sensitive to criticism of any kind,, 

and that it would be a bad time to raise contro

versy on such a question. 

After some discussion the Conferenae agreed, 



without coming to any decision as to the 

general question of policy 

to request the Committee of Home Affairs 
with the assistance of the Law -Officers 
to examirs the matter from every point 
of view and to report thereon to the 
Cabinet. 

(5) V/ith reference to Conclusion 3 of a 

Conference of Ministers of December 9th, 1919, 

the Meeting had under consideration a memoran

dum by the Secretary of State for W r (CP.1344). a

with reference to the way in which the Belgian 

Government proposed to deal with the ruins of 

Ypres . .It appeared that opinion in Belgium was 

divided^ and that while it had been decided by 

the Belgian Government to preserve the ruins 

of the Olctix Hall and the Cathedral as. a mem

oriai of the War the Burgomaster of Ypres 

had succeeded in changing the decision in order 

to meet his proposal for rebuilding the town 

including the houses fronting on the Clo*h Hall 

and the Cathedral. In consequence of this dê 

cision, It would shortly become necessary to 

remove the ruins. It vas *hcl'd' that the 

ruins of Ypres stood to the British nation as 

symbols of the Great War and of the sacrifice 

which the British Army had made in the field 

of Flanders, and that a protest should be made 

to the Belgian-Government against the proposal 

to remove them. It was suggested to the Meeting, 

however, that it would be most improper to dictate 

to the Government of a foreign country on a matter 

which they might justifiably hold was one in which 



After some discussion., the Conference 

agreed 

That the Secretary of State for War 
be authorised to ask the Foreign Office 
to Inform the Belgian Government that 
before they allowed anything- to be done 
that would imperil the permament pre
servation of the ruins, the British 
Government would like to have an oppor
tunity of expressing their view. 

(6) The Minister of Health drew the attention 

of the Conference to a number of requests he 

had received from the Royal College of Physicians, 
the Royal Medical Society, and c". her scientific 

bodies, that steps $should be taken to hold a 
In memory 

memorial service/of the late Surgeon General 
vf the United States Army 

Gorgas/at St.Paul's Cathedral, or other 

suitable place of worship, in recognition of the 

great service he had rendered to humanity in his 

study of the causes and prevention of tropical 

diseases. 

The Conference agreed that the British 
Government should approve the proposal 
to hold a memorial s ervice in memory 
of the late Surgeon General Gorges at 
some suitable place of worship. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S-W.l*^.--si 
5th July, 19 20. 
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CABINET 41 (20). 

CONCLUSIONS cf a Meeting of the Cabinet 
held at 10, Downing Street 8.W.,. on Tuesday, 
July 20th 1920 at 11-50 a,m0-

PRESENTs 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

be Lite Eon, JUBonar Law, M.P The at. Hon. A. Balfour, O.M. ,H.P.., 
ord Privy Seal. ^ Lord President of the Council. 

he -m - Ron. A, Chamberlain, M*P., The Rt. lion, E.Shortt, Z.C.,1Z..P., 
iiancelloy Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 

he XV.;., Ron, nhe Burl Curjson of The Rt. Hon. E ,3 . Montagu, M.P., 
Sales ton, E G , ,G-C S-I- ,GAC,I.3., Secretary of State for India. 
ecrct&ry of State for Poro^gn 
ffairs . The Rt. Hon. Wo Long. H.P., 

First Lord of the Admiralty.' 
he At. Hon. W. 8 * Ghurc hill ii.P., s

lecretary of State for War & Air. The Rt. Ron Sir E. Geddes, G.C.3., 
G.B.E., M.P.,: Minister of Transport. 

'he Rt. H o c C. Ad&ison,  M P 0 ,0

iinister of Health. The Rt. Hon. T. J. Macnamara, L1.D.., 
M.P., Minister of Labour. 

he it. Hon. E.A.L.Fisher, Hop., 
resident, Board of Education. The Rt. Hon. the Lord Lee of Pareham. 

G.3.E.jKiCiS., Minister of Agricultu" 
.lhe Rt. Hon. Sir LiWorthington and Fisheries., 
Ivans, 3art.,K,P. 

The following were also present:
.e 
*-* 

field-Marshal Sir H;H.Wilson, Mr P  Eerr. 0

Bart.,G 0 c.B o SB.S BQ.; Chief of 
fche Imperial General Staff6 

Lieutenant-Colonel $i r LLP -A JSanlcey. G-...C. B. .................. .Secretary-. 

Mr Thomas Jones. ....................... - -Principal. Assistant Secretary, 



fglA AND
LAND. 

 With reference to Cabinet 35 (20), Appendix II, the 

Cabinet had before the:., the following documents 
(i) ^be telegram sent from Spa by the P"ime 

Minister, with the consent of thf Allies 
inviting the Russian Soviet Government to 
make an a-mistice with Poland, and propos
ing a Peace Conference to be held in London 
[JC?. Aonendix I) : 

(ii) The Agreement signed by M. Grabskt, the 
Acting President of the Council in Poland, 
t c this policy (See Appendix. 11) : 

(iii) The Reply of the Russian Soviet Government 
(Paper CP.-1645) (See Appendix III) . 

Prom recent information from the British diplomatic and 

roilitarv "enresentatives in Poland, which was communicated 

to the Cabinet/ it was clear that the Polish Army was over

weighted., to a considerable extent demoralised, and, In 

spite cf a rally in patriotic enthusiasm for the defence of 

tho country, the only real prospect of saving Poland lay in 

the acceptance of an armistice by Poland. 

"Vhile the Cabinet were endeavouring, to elucidate the 

precise purport of the Russian Soviet'3 reply, it was dis

oovered that two versions of the document were before the 

Cabinet, - -me received by the Foreign Office direct, from 

Reval, and the second communicated by M* Rlischko, a 
1member of the Soviet's Trade Mission, who had been  eft 

behind in London after tl. Krassin'a departure for Russia. 

On a general review of the problem, it was pointed out 

that while Poland had probably brought upon heraelf bar 

present desperate situation by ill-advised attacks directly 

contrary to the advice of the Allies, nevertheless this 

did not alter the fact that, if nothing were done, Polish 

independence was threatened with extinction. If she dis

appeared and were absorbed in Soviet Russia, this might 

be a prelude to the union of the latter with the Bolahevis 

elements in Germany and the postponement of,European peace 

It was generally agreed that in any measures taken in 

advising or assisting the Poles, the main consideration 



to be kept in mind must be the obtaining of a settled'peace 

in Purope at the earliest possible moment. 

With a view to advancing this object, the Cabinet 

agreed 
(a) To take note of, and approve, the action 

of the Prime Minister in sending a telegram to 
the Polish-Government urging them to implement 
their undertaking to ;ly direct to the Russian 
Soviet Government for an armistice: 

(b) To approve tne general lines of the da-aft rejoxnaer 
prepared by the Prime Minister, to Ru3d\a:i reply 
to the invitation to make an armistice wit a Po" and 
and General Vrangel, subject to draining a-to-as ns 
which were left to the Prime Minister, ens -1.03 
i dei.it of the Council and the President of the jjoar a 
of education: 

(c) To approve the action of the prime Minister in 
requesting the Admiralty to delay tho return to this 
country of M.Krassin and M.liamenexf, and to ask the 
Prime Minister to inform the Bussian Lelegation that 
their return was not desirable until H.M.Government 
had learned the reply of the Russian Government to 
the demand, of the Poles for an armistice: 

(d) That the Prime Minister should send a telegram to M. 
Millerand, the French president of tho Council, 
proposing to him the immediate despatch of a joint 
British and Prench Mission to Warsaw to consult with 
the polish and other Governments concerned upon the 
conclusion of the proposed armistice with Soviet 
Russia, to co-operate with them in the event of the 
negotiations for this Armistice breaking down and 
generally to report upon the situation. In this 
telegram the prime Minister should lay stress on tho 
importance of General Peygand being attached to the Mission: 

( e) That the British envoy should be Lord B!Abernon, the 
British Ambassador in Berlin, who should be aceompan

' ied by a military officer to be selectel by the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, and. that they should 
leave that night for Paris to confer with MMMllerand. 
1* 

(f) That the Prime Minister should telegraph to Lord Derby, 
arranging with him for Lord LlAbernon to see M. 
Millerand early on Wednesday afternoon; 

(g) That, in the event of a refusal on the part of the 
Bolsheviks to accede to an armistice, the German 
Government should bo pressed to consent to "ike diversion 
to the Polos of war material duo to be handed over for 
destruction under the Treaty of Versailles: 

(h) That, In reply to a Question in the House of Commons, the 
Leader of the House should state that the reply of the 
Soviet Government, received on the previous day, and the 

- £ -
It was subsequently decided to ask Sir Maurice Eankey 
to accompany Lord I/Abernon. 

http://dei.it


a new er- of. H i s Ma jo sty' "a G oir e m m e nt 
thereto, would be laid on the Table 
of the Touse in due course,. 

Whitehall Gardens. S.W.I'* 
July 20, 192.0. 



C OiaiU lit C A T 101' B R I T I S H T O S O V I E T G - O V ^ R K I I ^ ^ 

Dated July 11, 19 20.. 

(Approved at Inter-Allied Conference at Spa on July 10th, 1920.) 

The British Government notes the acceptance by the Russian 

Soviet Government of the principles laid down in its Memorandum 
of July 1st, as the basis of an agreement for the resumption of 
trade relations and the cessation of mutual hostilities, and it, 
therefore, agrees to continue the negotiations for a definite 
trade agreement as soon as the Russian delegates return. 

The British Government has a further proposal to make . 
The Soviet Government of Russia has repeatedly declared its 
anxiety to make peace with all its neighbours. The British 
Government which is no loss anxious to restore peace throughout 
Europe, therefor"-, proposes the following arrangement with this 
object in view. 

(a) That an immediate armistice be signed between Poland 
and Soviet Russia whereby hostilities are suspended. The terms 
of this armistice should, provide, on the one hand, that the 
Polish army should immediately withdraw to the lino provisionally 
laid. do,,Tn last year by the Peace Conference as the Eastern bound
ary within which Poland was entitled, to establish a Polish admin
istration. This line runs approximateely as follows:- Grodno, 
Valovka, Nemirov, Brest Lit ova'.', Borogusk., TTstllug, Bast of 
Grubeshob, Erilov, and thence 'Test of Rawa Ruska, East of Pry eriys L 
to the Carpathians. 

North of Grodne the line which Will be held by the 

Lithuanians ^ill run along the- railway running from. Grodno to Vilna 
and thence to Dvinsk. On the other hand the arristic? should pro
vide that the armies of Soviet Russia should stand at a distance 
of 50 kilometres to the East of this line. In Eastern Gclicia 
each a m  y will stand on the line which they occupy at the date of 
the signature of the armistice. 



(b) That as soon as possible thereafter, a Conference 
sitting under the auspices of the Peace Conference should 
assemble in London to be attended by represent atiyes of Soviet 
Russia, Poland, Lithuania, -Latvia, Finland with the object . 
of negotiating a final peace between Russia and its 
neighbouring states. Representatives of Eastern Galicia would 
also be invited to London to state their case. 

For the purpose of this Conference Great Britain null 
place no restriction on the represent at ives which Russia 
may nominate, provided they undertake while in Great Britain, 
not to interfere in the politics or the internal affairs of the 
British Frrpire or to indulge in propaganda. 

Tho British Government as a separate proposal suggests 
that an armistice should similarly be signed between the 
forces of Soviet Russia and General Trangel, on tho condition 
that General Trangel' s forces should immediately retire to 
the Crimea and that during the armistice, the Isthmus be a 
neutral zone, and that General *7r angel should bo invited 
to London to discuss the future of troops under his command 
and the refugees under his protection but not as a meimber 
of the Conference. 

The British Government would be glad, of an immediate 
reply to this telegram for the Polish Government has asked 
for the intervention of the Allies and if time is lost a 
situation may develop which will make the conclusion of 
lasting peace far more difficult in "astern Furcpe.. Further 
while tho British Government has bound itself to give no 
assistance to Poland for any purpose hostile to Russia and to 
take no action itself hostile to Russia, it is also bound 

un do r 



under the Covenant of the League of'" Hation-s--to- def ertd-the ..... . 
integrity and independence of Poland within its legitimate 
ethnographic frontiers. If, therefore, Soviet Russia 
despite its repeated declarations' accepting the independence 
of Poland, will not "be content with the withdrawal of the 
Polish Armies from Russian soil on the condition of a 
mutual armistice but intends to take action hostile to 
Poland in its own territory, the British Government and its 
Allies would feel bound, to assist the Polish nation to 
defend its existence with all the means at their disposal. 
The Polish Government has declared its willingness to make 
peace with Soviet Russia and to initiate negotiations for 
an armistice on basis of conditions sot out above directly 
it is informed that Soviet Russia also agrees. The British 
Government, therefore, would be glad of a definite reply within 
a week as to whether Soviet Russia, is prepared to accept the 
aforesaid proposal for putting an end to further unnecessary 
bloodshed and giving peace to Europe. 



rAGREE? rEPT SIGFEL B T  H. GRABSKC. 
) 

r o v e d ( A p p at Inter-Allied Conference at Spa on July 10th., 1920) 

The Polish Government agrees:

(a) To initiate and. sign an immediate armistice on the 
basis that the Polish Army retires to and stands on the line 
fixed "by "the Peace Conference on..December 8, 1919, as the pro
visional boundary of Polish administration and that the Soviet 
armies halt $0 kilometres to the East of this line.. Vilna, 
however, to be handed over immediately to the Lithuanians, 
and to be excluded from, the zone to be occupied by the Bol
sheviks during the Armistice. In the case of Eastern Galicia, 
the-armies to stand on the line which they have reached on 
the date of the Armistice, each army then to retire ten kilo
metres so as to have a neutral zone. 

(b) To send plenipotentiaries to a Conference to be held 
as soon as possible afterwards in London, to be attended also 
by delegates from Poland, Soviet Russia, Finland, Lithuania, 
Latvia, and held under the auspices of the Peace Conference, 
which shall endeavour to make a lasting peace between Russia 
and its European neighbours. 

Representatives of Eastern Galicia will also be sunnon
ed to London to state their case at the Conference. 

(c) To accept the decision of the Supreme Council as to the 
Lithuanian boundaries, the future of Eastern Galicia, the 
Teschon question, and the Treaty to be negotiated between Dan
zig and Poland. 

In consideration of Poland agreeing to the above, the 
British Government will -

Imme di at e1 y mak e a similar proposal to Soviet 
Russ ia: 

and 

In the event of the Russian armies refusing the 
Armistice, and passing the line as above, the 
Allies wi31 give Poland all the assistance, 
espe.cia.ilv In -war material, which is possible 
con si at a no with -die I r own exhaustion and the 
heavy J Lab"-Litiea they are carrying elsewhere, 
to enable the Po.Li.eh people to defend their 
independence and national existence. 

(Signed) T7. T. GRA3SKI. 

http://espe.cia.ilv
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RUSSIA AED  POLa.NI). i

Reply frgmi .Moscov;, 

(Subject %9 correction). 

7ERYt]RGS^T,* ]&isjfc&3. Delsovpra^,.. Lohdon. 

Foreign Office  Earl Gurzon of iLedOjastor^-July^lJHh^ s

The Russian Soviet Government Is the more pXea-sed^o^aaloa^mle^lg^ 
the declaration of the British Goveiinraent oh its desire to 
contribute to the ftstabllshmeat of general peace, in Eastern Europe, 
as quite rec-ently still at the time when the complications between 
Russia and J^il&nd were developing which led te tha Polish ad^rance 
against Russia and the Ukraine,,, the British G^rrornme-nd^HuiioriHin^^ 
did not manifest tltes same desire on contributing to the cause of 
Peace in Eastern Europe and as earlier likewise at the time when 
Soviet Russia was trying to obtain peace with the Border States 
the British Government did not support the attainment of tbJLs"B.igr 
and when the Esthoiilan Government in December of last year it 
received a warning in the name of the Supraiss Geuncile The present 
change in the attitude of Great Britain in tb.e question ef peace 
between Soviet Bassia and other States is in complete harmony with 
the wishes ef Soviet hussia whose desire to live in peace with all 
^ther States to which reference is made in the last communication 
&f the British Government remains firm and unalterable. Regarding 
Poland likewise in spite of the latters wanton aggression against-the 
Soviet Republic, Soviet Russia remains as faithful as before to the 
principles she has proclaimed so often and to her earnest desire of 
establishing peaceful relations with all peoples. The question, 
however^ of cessation of the armed struggle between Russia and Poland 
will be unfavourably Influenced by the fact that on the part of the 
Polish Government there has been no direct declaration to the Soviet 
Government regarding its wish to cinclude peace. Numerous utterances 
of the Pelish People have come to the knowledge of the Soviet 
Gsvernment in which they express themselves in an extremely bitter 
sense as to the British Governments political action in this 
question and information has been likewise published in the Press 
as to the decision of the Polish Diet to reject the proposal of an 
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consider with some caution such proposals so far as they do not 
come directly from the Government concerned and as long as the 
danger subsists that the attitude of the-Polish Government will not 
correspond to the declarations of other Governments which speak in 
its name. The necessity of a direct communication from the Polish 
Government to the Soviet Government in this case is the more urgent 
as the past attitude of the British Government in the conflict 
between Poland and Russia can hardly he considered as a reason for 
assuming the role of mediator between these two Governments. If 
at the time when the Polish Republic was preparing its wartton 
aggression against Russia and the Ukraine the British Government 
not only made no attempts of hindering this aggression but even 
left without any answer the communication of the Soviet Government 
to the Entente Governments in this question and if at the time when 
the Poliuh offensive has had as a result military disaster for Poland 
the British Government on the contrary tries to assume the role 
of mediator in order to suspend the hostilities that have become 
so disastrous for Poland so the position which results for the 
British Government from this line of action is such that it deprives 
it of the role of an impartial third party which would alone render 
possible its mediation between the belligerents. It is necessary 
to remind likewise the British Government that it has itself described 
the state dreated by the adoption by Russia of its Memorandum of 
July first as a State of Armistice and that it has therefore described 
itself in this way as is belligerent waging war against Soviet 
Russia, a fact that can in no way create a normal basis for the 
recognition of its role of mediator between Soviet Russia and another 
belligerent. Regarding the British Government, the Russian Governmet 
has in its answer to the Memorandum of July Eirst made an absolutely 
conciliatory declaration including tho acceptation of all the denands 
of the British Government. It has thus shown its anxious desire 
to remove completely all fionolictp and to obtain definite peace with 
Great Britain. It desires likewise to establish peace with Poland 
and in the- attainment of this aim it considers direct negotiations 



,^th Poland ^rithouV^any-ukomix^^ 
direct negotiations with Great Britain in "its relations with 

latter the proposed mediation for the negotiations with Be and as 

the reconoiliation with Poland which it earnestly, d&r/r? can on&y 

be hampered in such a case in view of the subordinate ; vjition 

which Poland1 s interests and fate in comparison with interests 

foreign to Poland are occpytng in the "domain of re" ations between 

Soviet Russia and Third power. Pith the frankness which can 

alone completely remove all misunderstandings between two Gdrern

ments the Soviet Government ventures to recall to the British 

Government that when one of its members defended in the House of 

Commons the help given to Benikin and Koltchak he justified this 

line of action of the Government by tho argument that the struggle 

of Denikin and Koltchak against the Soviet Government presumably 

helps towards the defence of India and of the British Intenes-tff-in, 

Asia in general against dangers which allegedly threaten them* 

Hot long ago when the Head of the British Government was negotiating"

with the Head of the Russian Trade Delegation regarding resxmrptdbon 

of trade relations, he referred to the relations between Russia and

the numerous other States as to. such facts that can have some influ-' 

ence upon the commercial relations between Russia and Great 

Britain. The Soviet Government is of the opinion that roconcili

ation with Poland can be successfully accomplished only in case tho 

interests of both parties are taken into consideration seeing "that 

these interests can easily be reconciled and this aim will be on 

tho contrary extremely hard to attain If those interests are sub

ordinated to the interests, of. a third Power... The labouring masses 

oi Russia, desire full and complete reconciliation with Poland 

and in order to attain this aim the Soviet Government considers it 

necessary to removo from the action of reconciliation all that does 

not belong to the interests and desires of the two peoples and 

Governments. In the cause of reconciliation with Poland the 

Soviet Government finds it necessary to consider besides the interests 



and desixes ax^Jae^auasiozk^ 

and desires of the Polish labouring masses and it finds it 

therefore possible to attain peace with Poland only through 

direct negotiations with Poland. It must also point out that 

it has already obtained without foreign inrri nation complete 

reconciliation with three neighbouring states and that Esthonia 

bsuA concluded peace with Russia in spite of the warning of 

tne Supreme Council that the Treaty between Russia and Georgia 

has been at the moment of the negoti ations between the head of 

the Russian Trade Delegation and the head of the British 

Government a complete surprise for the latter and that the 

British Government was deprived of any information regarding 

peace between Russia and Lithuania when in its ultimatum of 

July 12th it pointed to Lithuania as to one of the border 

States with which Russia has still t o obtain peace. The 

Soviet Government thinks that it can with the same success 

obtain peace with Poland through direct negotiations as it 

did with three other neighbouring States. 

The Soviet G-overnment still considers less admissable 

the interference in the cause of peace between Russia and 

Poland of the group of Governments called League of Nations 

whose co-van ant/ 



The Russian Government has never received from ,the so called 

League of Nations any communication as to its creation and 

existence and it has never had the opportunity of adopting a ' 

-decision about recognition or non-recognition of this Association 

of States. When acquainting itself from unofficial press 

-sources with the Covenant of the so-called League of Nations 

the Soviet Government could not leave unnoticed the fact that 

according to Article seventeen the non-members in case of con

flict with members of the so-called League can be invited to 

submit to its decision as if they w ere members.. The Soviet 

Government can in.no way agree that one group of Powers should 

assume the role of supreme body over all the States of the world 

and watching over the full invislability Of the sovereign rights 

of the Russlan labouring people '. the Soviet Government absolutely 

rejects the pretentions of any foreign groups of Powers claiming 

to assume the role of supreme masters of the fate of other nations 

It absolutely rejects therefore every immixatis&i of this associa

tion in the cause of- peace between Russia and Poland. 

Direct negotiation with Poland are in full harmony with the 

wishes of the Soviet Government and it declares therefore that if 

the Polish Government addresses to Russia the proposal of entering 

into peace negotiations the Soviet Government will not reject 

its proposal and will also consider in the most friendly spirit 

any subsidiary proposal as to an armistice or to some other means 

meant to facilitate peace negotiations the Soviet Government 

expresses also its willingness to agree to a territorial frontier 

more favourable for the Polish people than the frontiers indicated 

by the Supreme Council in December last and proposed once more, 

by the British Government In its ultimatum of July 12th. The 

Soviet Government cannot leave without notice the fact that this 

frontier was elaborated by the Supreme Council In some parts under 

the pressure of counter revolutionary Russian elements adherents 

of the Russian capitalist and landed class and that for example 

as to the region of Kholm the decision Of the Supreme Council 

clearly reflected the., influence of these counter revolutionary 

elements and followed the races of anti
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Polish- T^od-Mcy-crf"Tzrarist and of the Russian-. Imper^lisrt-- c-apdrtalist. 

class in this question. . Soviet Russia is willing in general as 

to the Peace conditions with Poland to meet.the interests and 

wishes of the Polish people the more fully the more the Polish 

-oeonle in its internal life will enter a path creating a solid 

basis for real fraternal relations between the labouring masses 

of Poland, Russia, Ukraine, Thite Russia, and Lithuania and will create 

guarantees that Poland ^ill cease to be an instrument of aggression 

and intrigues against the workers and peasants of Soviet Russia and 

of other countries. 
As a separate proposal the British Government has put forth 

the idea of an Armistice between Russia and the mutinous exgonera.1 

wrangcl. The Soviet Government however oa:nnot. shut its eyes upon 
the indissoluble connection between the Military Operations of. 
Wrangel which, were supported by the Pntente Powers and the Polish 
campaign against Russia and Ukraine. This close connection found its 
expression in the negotiations and. the Military Agreement between 
-Trangel and the representatives of the Polish Government. Wrangels 
offensive which coincided with the advance of the Polish Array in the 
Ukraine was only a subsidiary military manoeuvre aiming at. rendering 
more difficult the struggle of the Russian and Ukrainian troops 
against the Polish aggressor and at facilitating the latters task., 
-The Army and Administration of -/range1 being almost completely depriv 
edbf sources of revenue of their own exist alnost entirely with the 
financial help received from some Entente Powers. His Military 
operations are carried out exclusively with the help of the '7ar 
material sent by these Bowers. This '7ar Material is brought to 

him on British ships or from harbours under British occupation and 
the proposal itself regarding Trangcl in the British Ultimatum of 
July Twelfth in which the British Government decides for Wrangel 
that he will come to London for tho discussion of the fate of his 
troops, shows with complete evidence that he is only a subordinate 
agent of. the British Government and partly of its Allies. . The 
Soveit Government in its wish to obtain peace with the British 
Government and wishing to meet tho latters desires confirm once 



more its wilJ-ingne-ss to guaaantee..p-eri3oniil safety to the mû ajafiaia.̂ -

x-General V.:rangel to all the persons belonging- toOixs-Axmy- and to 

the refugees under his protection..on the condition of immediate 

and full capitulation and of surrender to the Soviet authorities 

cf all the territory he occupies and of all the v.ar- material, 

stores buildings, means of Gommunications and so on in his power 

sn the same terms as it was proposed by the soviet Government with 

reference to the northern Government of the ex-General Miller. 

*ne do vi 31 Oov-trraaoht cannot, ho'7-vnr, ' remain indifferent to the 

repeated attempts of the British Government to transport the Crimean 

Peninsula into an inviolable permanent asylum for the rmtiuous 

General and for other mutineers *?ho in fact are the British 

Government's subordinate agents and thus really to render the 

Crimean Peninsula a British Dependence. It is impossible not 

to mention that at the time rrher. the Arohanrel and the I'"ourmansk 

e

 nregion "/as in the R O P O pnho^riinrt nosit ion as to Britain, the 

^  x  x  b  i  a  n Authorities ruxed there unrestrained ana acted a  e the 

Supreme lower devastating the whole region, wasting its natural 

resources and exporting to Britain as much as possible its riches* 

The bearer of the will and the representative of the interests 

of the Russian Labouring People the Soviet Government cannot remain 

indifferent to any violation of its vital interests and of the 

inviolability of its territory and it protests most strongly 

against the attempt of Great Britain to annex in fact the Crimean 

Peninsula. It must also be pointed out that the present proposal 

of the British Government is a violation of its precedent proposals 
which became an obligation after having been adopted by the Soviet 
Government regarding cessation of any help and support to the ex-
General "£rangel. The Soviet government is therefore of the opinion 
that the greatest possible concession on its part a concession Vhic" 
is the outcome of its anxious desire to come to terms with the 
British Government is its willingness to- agree to the capitulation 
ef the ex-ireneral Ya-angel and cf his troops with the guarantee 
of their personal safety. 

The Soviet Government thija&s that the proposal of convocation 
in London of a / 



Conference---of., rtrpre^nteti-vo-s of Ruasia Poland. Lithuania. Lairvia- --

and Finland is the outcome of insufficient Information of the 

British Government as to the relations between the Russian Re

public and her neighbours. The Poaoe Treaty between Russia and 

Lithuania was signed on July 12th and the negotiations between 

Sussia and Latvia and Russia and Finland .ea& being carried on 

independently withoUTTT^oreign interference and their further . 

r -utinuance on the same lines is the best pledge of their success

ful result. 

Being animated with the most earnest desire of 

nutting an end to all cent! icts between Rfc-. .ia and Great Britain 

and to the'struggle between them and to obtain definite peace 

with Great Britain tho Soviet Government rests its hopes upon 

the Delegation which it sendsto London with additional members wiill 

the purpose of carrying on negotiations with the British Gov^rrnment-. 

on the basis of the British m mcr andum of July 1st, and of the 

reply of tho Soviet Government of July 7th in order to obtain 

a full agreement with Great Britain. This aim will be attained 

the more successfully if all new and strange elements which can 

only do harm to the beginning improvement of the relations between 

Russia and Great Britain are kept aside. 

No. 634 Peoples Commissary for Foreign Affairs. 

TCHITCHERIft. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.WP1. 

July 19th, 19 20
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CA 311-13T 42 (SO). 
C0NG&U3I0HS of a Meeting of the 
CabinOt, held at 10, Downing Street, 
3.V.1, on TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1920, 
at 12 Noon. 

The Right Hon. A, Bonar Lav-/., 
II,P., Lord Privy Seal, (in the Chair). 

Right Han. A. Chamberlain, H.P., The Eight Hon, 3. Shortt, ::;.C, 
aoollor of the Exchequer. II.?., Socretaxy of State far 

Home Affairs. 

Hight Hon. the Viscount miner, 
.3.,C.C.J.i.G., Secretary of State The Right Hon. U . 3 . Churchill, I-I.P., 
the joloniea. Secretary of State for War & Air. 

Hight Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, The Right Hon, R. Munro, E.C,,M.P., 
t.,K.C.,M.P., Chief Secretary Sooretary for Scotland. 
Ireland. 

The Right Hon. T,J. Macnairara,M.P.s

Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., Minister of Labour, 
ister of Health. 

The Right"Hon. H.A.L. Wisher, M.P., 
Right Hon. Sir Robert H6rne9 President, Board of Education. 
.Ey ,K.C. ,li.P., President, 
rd of Trade. 

The Right Hon. Sir E  Geddes,G.Ce3., 0

G.B.E.,11.P., Minister of Transport, 
"Right HOn, lord Lee of Eare
, G.. ?3.E, ,K.C.B. , Minister of 
iculturo and fisheries. 

THE EOLLQV/IHG -/ERE ALSO PRESENT:
* - * * * 

Right Han. Sir J, Mao.lay, Bart,, Sir Hardman Lever, K.C..B. , Treasury 
Pping Controller (Eor Conclusion Representative in the Ministry of 

Transport (Eor Conalusion 1 ) , 

- .J.G. Beharrell, D.S.O.,Director Mr. E. Gore-Browne, K,C,,Chairman 
leral, EInance Department/Ministry of the Rates Advisory Committee 

JTransport (Eor Conulusion 1 ) .  (Eor Conclusion 1 ) . 

Sir John Barran, Chairman of the Port and 
Transit executive Committee (Eor Conclusion 1 ) . 

Thomas Jonos , ...0Aoting Secretary; 
R.B. Ho worth  ^Assistant Secretary. 9

. ., - . 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 41 (SO), Conclusion 9, 

the Cabinet.had before them a Memorandum by the Minister of 

Transport (Paper CP.-1676) covering the Report of the Races 

Advisory Committee on the question o p passenger fares.. 

The Cabinet were informed that the problem'considered 

by the Rates Advisory Committee was the best, method of raisin/

money at the rate of £72,000,000 per annum which was necessary 

to obtain estimated equilibrium by July 31,. 1921. The amount 

actually required was £56,000,000 in Great Britain, and nearly 

£3,000,000 for Ireland. This additional revenue had to be 

divided between goods and passenger traffic, and the Commit

tee had to pay due regard to the cost of the service and to 

the rates which in practice could be charged without loss of 

traffic, and had to bear in mind a cardinal consideration 

that railways must not "be subsidised by the State. 

Turning to the Committee's proposals, it was explained 

that the addition of ^d. a mile in the case of ordinary third

class tickets, and in other classes 2d- in the 1/-, would 

produce £10,850,000 by July 31, 1921, and would represent an 

increase of 75 per cent, over the pre-war fare. Even so, the 

coat of. rail service was much below the cost of other trans

port service here or abroad, and of all other staple commodit

ies in comparison with pre-war charges. In the case of the 

holiday-maker the increase in the fare was infinitesimal 

compared with the increase in other expenses, such as board 

and lodging. 

In the case of workmen's fares, there had been no 

uniform incidence and no proper basis in the past, and it was 

accordingly impossible to make a reasoned percentage addition. 

In future, the suggestion was that workmen (who for this 

purpose might be defined as persons travelling third-class 

befo-e S a*m.) should be charged the new scale proposed by 

the Committee, subject to the condition that in no case shall 

the increase exceed a maximum of 200 per cent. 



Season ticket holders would be subjected to a 50 per cent, 
increase on the rate in force prior to May, 1918, the Commit-
tee being unwilling to penalise the bread-winner by -recoiaraend
ihfl! a 1̂ '-' g e" i no r e a s e . 

Traders5 Tickets, which had been riven by the Railway 
Companies mainly with the view of attracting goods traffic, 
should be fixed at 20 per cent, below the season ticket rate. 

The various proposals were estimated to give the following 
financial results:-' 

Ordinary- Ticket s - £10, 850. 000 
Season Tickets 
Traders' Tickets 
Workmen's Tickets ........ 

Total 

This figure £17,350,000 bears a small proportion to the 

£66,000,000 to be raised in Great Britain., and the difference 

must be raised out of goods rates.- Speaking generally, the 

Committee had felt, that less hardship would be created by, 

and less objection taken to, an increase in the goods rates, 

the cost of which was passed on to the consumer and only felt 

indirectly, than a direct increase of the individual fare. 

On behalf of the Ministry of Transport it was urged that 

the recommendations of the Committee should be generally 

accepted, subject to one condition: it would probably be 

found on investigation that the proposed increase in the 

workmen's fares might,in a certain limited number of cases, 

result in hardship to the individual. The low-grade unskillc 

worker might conceivably have to pay as much as *3s.6d. per

week additional for his travelling, and it was suggested that 

sympathetic consideration might be extended to cases where 

the existing workmen1s fare today was 6d. or over, and the 

increase v-.a over TOO per cent. on that. 

Ob y - . w a s taken to the recommendations of the Sates 

Advisory.Commit tee relating to workmen's fares and season 

ticket hoi,, legs, mainly on the ground that the opposition 

which would be raised would be out of all proportion to the 

amount cf money irvolvedf and also because the additions 



proposed would aggravate the existing, housing difficulties. 

The recent outcry in the Press would be revived, this time in 

favour of the wortoan, and particularly the unskilled employee 

(both male and female) on a comparatively low wage. With 

regard to housing schemes 6 to 10 miles out of London, it was 

possible that, workmen's fare 3 had not existed before in some 

of the localities, with the result that a SCO per cent, limit 

would not apply, and tenants who had taken houses on the sup

position that they would have to pay a similar workmen'a fare 

to that they had been accustomed to pay would certainly raise 

a political agitation. 

Moreover, it was pointed out that a substantial increase 

of the present workmen's fares would aggravate the prevailing 

discontent at the crowded trains and unsatisfactory travelling 

conditions which now obtained, and it was urged that it would 

be preferable, if possible, to throw the whole, or at any rate 

a substantial part, of the increased cost of the workmen's 

fa-es on to the goods traffic. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that the House of 

Commons would certainly object to proposals which involved 

a raising of all fares except workmen's fares; that without 

a substantial addition to the workman's fare the cost of hie 

transport would not be on an economic basis, and the workmen's 

representatives who had appeared before the Committee had 

agreed that the running of workmen'a trains should at all 

events involve no loss. Moreover, the Ra*es Advisory Commit 

tee had cut the passenger rates as fine as possible., and it 

was extremely doubtful whether anything more could be put 

uoon the Roods rates without exceeding the 100 per cent, 

increase on those rates contemplated. 

The Cabinet were also reminded that a decision to leave 

the workmen's fare substantially as at present would result 

in drawing into the workmen's hours of travel a large number 

of persons who would otherwise pay the ordinary fare. . Not 

onlv would this bring serious congestion on the railways, 



but it would mean a substantial increase in the amount whicl 

would have to be found from other sources. 

It was again suggested that the proposed sympathetic 

treatment Of hard cases should meet all reasonable critic is 

and it ;was proposed that the Cabinet should state that wher 

the increase on the present workman's ticket exceeded 6d. a 

day the case was one for enquiry and sympathetic treatment. 

Ultimately the Cabinet agreed,.for Great Britain — 

(a) As regards ordinary tickets, to adopt the 
recommendation, of the Rates Advisory Oom
mittoe, viz., that these tickets should be 
subjected to an increase of 1673 per cent, 
on the present fares, thus raising the octal 
fares to 75 per cent, upon the pre-war fares: 
the increase to be brought into force on 
A\igust 5,. 1920, . 

(b) As regards season tickets, to adopt the 
recommendation of the Rates Advisory Gom
mittee to increase such fares 50 per cent, 
on the fares in operation in May, 19IS, such 
increase to ta,ke effect as from August 1, 
1920. 

(c) As regards workmenfs tickets, to accept in 
principle the recommendation of the Pates 
Advisory Committee that workmen's fares 
should be increased,, Bavins regard, however, 
to the wide discrepancies at present existing 
in different districts, and the possibility of 
unfairness resulting from the strict applica
tion of a uniform rate of increase, it was 
decided that the Minister of Transport should 
examine the Committee's proposals and submit 
tc the Cabinet a full scheme for increased 
workmen's fares, to take effect as from 
August 3-1 j, 1930: - such scheme to have regard 
teethe special cases of hardship and to the 
housing difficulties referred to above, 

(d) Tc accent the remaining recommendations of 
the Pites Advisory Co-rrkttee, including 
the... . with rega-dto Ireland, the dates 
on which the increases are brought into 
00 orat ion to be the same as for Great 
Britain. 

(3) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies (Paper CP.-1399) 

covering a d^aft Bill to give effect to the decision of 

the Government to exercise closer supervision over emigra

tion, on the lines recommended by the Dominions Royal 

Commission and the Empire Settlement Committee. 



It. WHS H rr "  A O ^ -

Subject to a settlement being reached 
between the Treasury and the Colonial 
Office on certain points of detail, to 
approve the introduction of the Bill in 
the House of Commons forthwith. 

/r"/\ £ 3 ( 3 IS 

FUTURE OFTHE FORT AND (3) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum (Paper 

TRANSITEXFCTTIVE C.P.-1S20) by the Chairman of the Port and Transit Executive 

COMMITTEE. Committee respecting the Committee's future. 

The Cabinet were informed that the statutory bowers 
under which the Committee operates would/expire' on August 31 

h 

1920, and that it was proposed that the Committee should 

* continue to function as long as its statutory powers lasted, 

/but that afterwards it should continue to exist in an adviso 
A 

capacity to assist the Ministry of Transport until the latte 

was in a position to undertake the duties now performed by 

the Committee. 

It was agreed -
To approve the arrangements indicated above 
relative to the continued exercise of its 
functions by the Port and Transit Executive 
Committee. 

(4) The Cabinet took note of the foil swing 

(a) The Meat Situation. 

Rei: Cabinet 25 (20), Conclusion 6 (c),
M e m  ; and.urn bv the Minister of Food 
(Paper C.P.-ifc5?'). 

(Appendix I.) 

(b) Herring Fishery, i-rCaO. 
Reft Cabinet 555 (20), Conclusion 6. 
Memorandum bv the Secretary for Scotland 
(Paper C,P.-1518). 

(Apuendix II.) 

(c) Conference of Ministers, held on July 21,
1920, at 6 p.m. 

(i) Position of Controlled Canals,
(ii) Threatened Strike of Members of the 

Electrical Trades Pnion in the event 
1 of no-recogaition of their Union by
the Postmaster-General. 

(ill) Post Office and Telegraph Bill,
(iv) Re-arming of Local Forces in the 

Colonies and Protectorates. 



(v) Proposed State Grant in aid of 
Voluntary Hospitals. 

(vi) The- Situation in Mesopotamia — 
pumaithah. 

(vii) Grants for the Treatment of Tuber 
eulosis. 

(viii) Ireland. Examination of Goods 
imported into Ireland. 

(ix) Proposed increasedPassenger Bates 
1on the Railways.

(Appendix III)'. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 

July 2 7  1920. 4



A U S T R A L A S I A N M E A T . %D 

REPORT BY THE POOD CONTROLLER. 

(?) 
r My Department resumed the control of the sale of 
s 
Australasian meat on the 15th May c 

(1) STOCKS. The stock position as on the 15th June is shown 

in the attached schedule0 There will, of course, have to be 

added any further deliveries under the contracts, while it will be 

noted that there is to be subtracted 22,000 tons lamb sold for 

direct shipment from New Zealand to North America,, 

(2) CONSUMPTION. The first action taken to stimulate the 

consumption was a reduction in the wholesale prices under the 

authority of Mim.ite  A (Note0 Maximum retail prices had 0

already been removed at the request of the Board of Trade) c 

Instead of a flat wholesale price of 9d, per lb,, which had given 

great dissatisfaction to the retailers, prices were graded in 

accordance with the value of the meat,, as follows:-

New Zealand. Australian-) 

Cut Ewes 7d 6*d 

. Uncut Ewes 8d 7^d 

Cut Wethers 8d 7*d 

Uncut Wethers 9d 9d 

Lambs remained as hitherto at 13d  per lb. c

These reductions did not go to the full extent authorised 

by the Cabinet. but the returns of sales given below show that 

they were effective and secured increased consura.ption0 

While the reduced price was undoubtedly responsible for a large 

measure ,of the increase, It was assisted by the fact that during 

June the home production of meat is at a low ebb. and an 

increased demand for imported meat is normal at that timeo 

Considerable diminution in this demand must be expected during 

July;. when the livestock which has been held back for the cessation 

http://Mim.it
http://onsura.pt


of control will come on the markets The demand for imported 

meat is likely also to fall to a low level from the middle of 

September till the middle of November when the markets will "be 

full of meat from the grass fed stock. 

Sales of Imported Meat for consumption 
during April, May and June, 1920, 

Week ended Total sales Australas ian Australas ian 
Tons Beef and Mutton American Mutton and 

era Lambo Lamb only. 

3rd April 14,814 7,238 7,576 

1 Oth " 12,376 5,416 6,960 - - - to o 

17th " 13,182 6,035 7,147 (D rf 
24th " 14,675 6,061 8,614 ri -rl 
1st May 12,731 5,824 6,907 —- ^ 

q oS 
8th " 16,899 9,909 6,990 8,287 

15th " 18,-340 10,920 7,420 8,836 

22nd " 19, 037 11,321 7,716 10,072 

(WhitcWk)29th " 13^698 7,766 5,932 7,290 

5th June 22,184 13,257 8,927 11,440 

12th " 23,553 14,548 9,005 13,282 

19th " 17,849 11,591 6,258 10,468 

26th " 17,399 10,048 7,351 9,234 

(3) CONTINENTAL SALES. Negotiations were opened with 

Herr Merz on the occasion of his visit on the 1st June when he 

desired to discuss arrangements for the supply of viieat and other 

commodities to the German Government. The offer put forward by 

the Ministry comprised an offer of some 21.000 tons of North 

American flour conditional upon the acceptance ^7 the German 

Government of 10,000 tons of Chinese bacon and 5,000 tons of 

American bacon and 2 5,000 tons of Australasian mutton. The mutton 

was to be delivered in equal monthly shipments between August and 



December and the prices were to be 1-Jd per lb above the wholesale 

prices at which the meat was being sold in England, to cover the 

cost of delivery to the ship and freight to Hamburg, The insurance 

was to be at the buyer's risk and the Ministryrs risk was to cease 

when the meat was put on boards The terms of payment proposed 

were from 9 - 1 2 months 1 credit from the dates of shipment with Q% 

interest and the re-payment was to be in sterlings 

These negotiations broke down; the grounds put forward 

by the German Government being twofold?-

First; That they had a difficulty In disposing of their present 

"Large stocks of meat and fat", and 

Secondly'; That they were not in a position to buy moat of any kind 

even though conditions of paymont were favourablea 

The first reason given is entirely at variance with full 

and detailed explanations made by Herr-Me-rs to me with regard to 

the meat position in Germany * Ho informed me that substantial 

imports of meat are essential In the latter part of this year if 

Germany is to maintain her present wholly inadequate ration. 

I believe that statement to be true, and that the real 

difficulty with the German Government is the financial difficulty, 

I am hopeful that as a result of the Spa Conference some avenue 

towards the resumption of those negotiations with Germany may be 

found. 

The increase in the consumption of Australasian mutton in 

this country since the 15th May has been considerably more than I 

had ventured to hope fcr^ The present rate Of consumption is more 

than double the consumption of Australasian mutton and lamb in this 

country before the Tfar; but even this rate of consumption is 

insufficient to solve the problem of how our great accumulations of 

mutton are to be disposed of in time to avoid grave Inconvenience 

to the colonial producers, and much political friction when the 

producers will be clamouring for shipping and storage space for 

the forthcoming seascncs output?, 



About 3,000 tons has been disposed of to Austria and is 

in process of transport. Arrangements have been made for a 

small quantity to be shipped direct from Australia to Sweden and 

small quantities are going almost weekly from this country to 

France. 

(4). DURATION OF CONTRACTS. The New Zealand contract termi

nates by agreement on 30th June. Strong pressure was exercised 

for the extension of this date, but Lord Milner cabled to the 

Governor General of New Zealand on 26th May that His Majesty's 

GovernmeTx.t-"we-re-unable to depart from the decision conveyed on 

13th..March that, they were unable to extend the contract beyond 

30 th June . 

On the-'28th...June I discussed""this decision with 

Sir Thomas Mackenzie, representing the New Zealand Government. 

The result of the interview was intimated to the Under-Secretary 

of State for the Colonies in a letter of the same date in the 

following terms 

"As a result of the interview, Sir Thomas Mackenzie was authorised 

"to inform his Government that the Food Controller was unable to 

"sanction any extension of the present contract but that he 

"sympathized very strongly with New Zealand producers in their 

"difficulties and recognized the necessity of maintaining the 

"United Kingdom as the principal market for New Zealand meat; that 

"he was accordingly prepared to facilitate the resumption of 

"private trading at the earliest possible moment by the allocation 

"of some definite proportion of tonnage to private shippers subject 

"only to such conditions as might be necessary to protect the 

"realization of Government stocks which was now being pressed 

"forward very urgently. I am to add that Sir Thomas Mackenzie 

"expressed himself satisfied with this intimation." 

Lord Milner also cabled on 26th May to the Governor General 

of the Commonwealth of Australia inviting the Australian States to 

assent, to a definite date for the termination of those contracts, 



suggesting the 30th September, except in tho case of Queensland 

for which the 30th November was suggested. 

No reply appears to have been received as yet to this 

invitation. 

(5). PUBLICITY. The Cabinet authorized a certain expenditure 

on advertising as a step that would assist in the disposal of the 

stocks entrusted to the Ministry  After giving full consideration c

to the matter it was decided that better results were likely to be 

achieved by advertising of a less direct nature than display 

advertisements in the newspapers which might endanger subsequent 

free publicity. With this object the newspapers were furnished 

from time to time with paragraphs to controvert the impression 

that the Government stocks consisted of inferior meat. At the 

same time the household columns of various papers were used to 

suggest to the public recipes for new ways of cooking mutton. 

The expenditure which has been incurred in this way has 

been trifling, but there would appear to be some justification for 

claiming that It has assisted sales. 

( 6 )* CONGESTION AT PORTS. As regards delay in unloading meat 

ships which at one period resulted in heavy demurrage, I am glad to 

be able to report that there are at present no meat ships awaiting 

discharge and that there is vacant cold storage space in all the 

principal ports. 

(7). As soon as the transfer was completed, I appointed a Meat 

(Sales) Committee under the chairmanship of Sir William Mitchell-

Thomson, to decide upon the best means of stimulating Increased 

sales at home and abroad, and to prepare the periodical report on 

progress for submission to the Cabinet. I have received the great

est assistance from this Committee and. attribute the increased 

consumption largely to its excellent work, 

(Sgd) CHARLES A. MoCURDY 
1st July, 1920. 



POSITION,AS REPORTED TO MEAT SALES COMMITTEE OH 

26th June, 1920. 

(All figures in Tons. ) 

IInn warehouswarehousee ShippeShippedd
In Warehouse in Australasia Afloat anandd iinn shipshipss durinduringg westwestee 

iinn UniteUnitedd frofromm U.K.oU.K.onn 
KingdoKingdomm ForeigForeignn SalesSales.. 

A, Australia B.. New Zealand A. for U.K. B. for 
other 
destinations 

(15th June) (15th June. ) (26th June) (26th June) (26t(26thh JuneJune)) (26t(26thh JunJunee )) 

MUTTOMUTTONN 19,581 104,967 11,0711,0744 39,4139,4199 414100 

LAMLAMBB 4,441 49,055 X 66,64,6488 9,559,5511 

MUTTOMUTTONN && LALAMMB 
! 

*** 8,798,7999 5,815,8177 

BEEPBEEP,, 14,923 38s571 8,518,5177 5,825,8255 

TOTATOTALL 3e,945 192,593 
;m-m - , 

231,538 

(X) Of the above about 22,000 tons Lamb have b een 
sold for shipment to North America, but are not yet shipped. 

CO 



) C R S T. Copy wo. Q
I " C A B I a E I. 
P.w.1518. 
" " HERRING FISHERY -1930. 

Memorandum by the Jeoretary for Scotland. 

(^Reference. Cabinet 35 (20), Conclusion 6.) 

1. I circulate for the information of the Cabinet the 
following note of the scheme for the assistance of the herring 
fishery which has been prepared by the President of the Board 
of Trade, the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries and 
myself, following upon the decision reached at the meeting 

of the Cabinet held on the 11th June.? 

2* On 17th June the following offer was oommunicated to the 
representatives of the fishermen and eurers:

(i) The Government will be prepared, subject to the 
necessary funds being provided by Parliament, to purchase, 
within certain limits, pickled herrings cured in Great 
Britain during the summer and autumn seasons between 
prescribed dates subject to conditions to be laid down 
by the respective Fishery Departments. Of the total sum 
of £3,000,000 to be assigned for the purpose, a sura not 
exceeding £1,800,000 will be applied to the summer fishing 
and the balance to the autumn fishing. 
(ii) The terms for the summer fishing will include the 
following. 

The price for sound pu&iHed herrings will be 62/6d. 
per barrel subject to the condition that the curer is to 
pay the flshermtn 45/- per eran for all fresh herrings 
purchased for curing. 

The curer is to be free to arrange for private sales 
but in the event of any such sale the Government is to 
have the power to require him to include on barrel of 
Government herrings for every barrel of other herrings. 

The Government is to have the power to stop curing 
when the total quantity cured during the season, inclus
ive of all sales, is li?ctC-.y to exceed 900,000 barrels. 

The Fishery Board for Scotland will prepare the 
detailed conditions. 
(iii) Provisions generally similar will be applied to the 
autumn fishing. 

3. The price allowed to the fishermen at the summer fishing 
under these terms is 45/- per cran instead of 50/- as originally 
proposed. The price for the pickled herrings is 62/6d. per 
barrel instead of 68/^ as originally proposed, 

4* On the following day (18th June) the offer was placed by 
representatives of the industry before fishermen and curers at 
a series of meet?.n^;3 held at Buckle, Fraserburgh and Feterhead 
in Scotland, and at Yarmouth and Lowe atoft in England. Eventually 
the offer was generally accepted. 

5. The herrings fleets and the curers are now busily engaged ir 
preparations for the fishing and, though the commencement of the 
summer season has been delayed for a week or more, daily landings 
are expected to begin before the end of this week. 

(Sd. ) ROBERT MUNRO. 

Scottish Office, 

22nd June, 1920.
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of 
Ministers held in Mr, Eonai Law 1s Room, 
House 
July 

P R E S E N T  : -

The Rt.Hon. aA. Boner Law. M,P*, (in the Ghair). 
Lord Privy Sealc 

The Kt.Hon. A. Chamberlain. M d o , 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.-. 

The Rt. Hon. E.S.Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary of State for India. 

The Rt.Hon. W. Long, M.P,, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, 
The Rt. Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.C.B., 
G.B.E., M.P., Minister of Transport. 

The Rt. Hon. T.J.Maffi'namara, M.P., 
Minister of Labour. 
The Rt. Hon. H.A.1.Fisher, M.P., 
President, Board of Education. 

The Rt, Honc E . Shortt, C O . , MoP*, 
Secretary of State fox Home Affairs. 

Tho Rt. Eon, W.,3.Churchill, M.P., 
Secretary of State for War & Air. 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
B t . C C , M.P., Chief Secretary 
for

e

 Ireland. 
The Rt. Hon. C. Addison, M.D., M.P. 
Minister of Health. 
The Rt, Hon., Sir Robert Horne, 6.BP. 
L G . , M.P., President, Board of 
Trade. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE AIS 0 PRESENT: 

The Rt. Hon. Sir A. Mond,Bt,; M.P., 
First Commissioner, H.M.C-f 1 - as ,q$ .. 
Works, (for Conclusion 2.) 

Sir N.F.Warren Fisher, E.C.B., Bor
manent Secretary, Treasury, (for 
Conclusion 8 ). 

Sir Hardman Lever, K.C.B., Treasury 
Representative, Ministry of Transport, 
(for Conclusion 1). 

Sir J.G.Beharrell, B.S.O., Director, 
Finance Department, Ministry of 
Transport, (for Conclusion 9 ) . 

Mr. Thona s Jones,
Colonel L. Storr, C.B.,
Mr. R.B.Howorth,

The Rt. Bon.A.H.IUIngworth, M.P., 
Postmaster-General, (for Conclusion 

2 and '5 ),, 

Tbc Hen, The Viscount Peel, 
Under Secretary of State, 

War u.cf i ce, \ for Conclusion 3, ) 

Brig-Genera L W,A! t, G- &l:rks 
C,.B'., C,M.G., j). Dir
e itcr r£ MX ' eery Op (for 
Conclusion 4-, ) 

Mr. H.P,dami1tonp 313n, Chairman, 
Board of Customs and Excisea (for 
Conclusion 8 ) . 

 Acting Secretary. 
 Assistant Secretary, 

 Assistant Secretary, 



S 5 C B B 

y^h^Tliiaiister of Transport ( C P & 1 5 9 S ) relative to the 
position of controlled canals not owned By Railway 
Companies, from which it appeared that during the War 
possession had been taken of these canals under the 
provisions of the Befence of the Realm Acts This 

emergency power of posee? A on and. the exii sfci. ng finane ial 
guarantee by the State lapses on the 31st August next, 

and it is proposed that the Defence of the Realm RegulatJ**m* 

Order respecting them Aboaiid "oe revoked,, and the present 

arrangements terminated as from "Ghat date. In order to 

provide against the possibility of these canals becoming 

dereliot during the period that must elapse before the 

Government policy in regard to their future is formulated, 

it was proposed that the Minister of Transport should take 

possession of canals under the Ministry of Transport Act, 

with a view to authorising an increase of tolls and charge 

and als") that the State should be prepared to render finan

c&al assistance to the canals until a definite policy 

respocting them is adopted.. 

The Conference also had before them a Memorandum by tho 

Chancellor of the Exchequer (0.P.-1648) in which it was 

pcinted out that it was by no means certain that continued 

subsidisation by the State was necessary in order to keep 

canals in being. Moreover, the experience of operation 

without the support of & subsidy would afford a good 

test of relative usefulness,, while the absence of State 

support and the necessity foi working canals on a strict 

economic 



P^-ojckoxU^ hs^LBYf^or32^a-:hsve-a j ' ^Infljxanc, er-r xu is &q xd, 

In the event of the Minister of Transportrs proposals 

Deijaghadopteu., it wan suggested that tcllg' and charges 

Should he increased at the earliest possible moment; 

jtliiit-the State zh.ov.16. assume the smallest possible 

pblig^srfcicn .-consistent with the continued work of the 

canals; that certain canals should be allowed to become 

derelict; and that "the agreement should not extend in ^ 

any case beyond the Slat March,, 19&U 

On behalf of the proposals it was urged that this v&b 

a step in the direction of getting rid of a sue sidy, that 

before an advance was cade to help any particular canal 

the consent of the Treasury would be obtained^ that there 

was no question of an increased charge cn the Vote for 

1920/21., though it would be reoe-eaaiy to modify the wording 

of the Estimate which had not yet been passed and that 

advances would be restricted to a limited period,, 

The Conference decided -
To approve the proposals set out in 
the memorandum of the Minister of 
Transport (C ,."? ,1596 )* 

THREATEHER. 2* The Conference had under consideration Memoranda by 
-STRIKE OF 
MEMBERS OF the Minigter of Labour (C,P.-159G ), the First Commissioner 
THE ELECTRI-

t

CAL TRAJJES of Works ( C P ,1626 ), Bad the postmaster General 
UNION IN TEE 
EVENT OF NON- relative to the situation which had arisen in consequence 
RECOGNITION 
OF THEIR UNION of the refusal of the Postmaster General to recognise the 
BY THE POST-
MAJS3SBB G E N E R A L T r a a e . s Union. 

On the one hand, it was pointed out that other 

Government departments had recognised and negotiated with 

the E.;'T.U, and that the continued refusal of the Post

master General to have any dealings with the Union might 

result in the withdrawal of members of the E,T.U. from 

Government work all over the country. causing serious 

dislocation and inconvenience to all l*epartments3 

part icularly 

http://zh.ov.16


. On behalf of the Post Officer "tt--8as- reixrefcefl^d. 

-that the Post Office Engineering Union has for many-years-

been recognised as the Association representing the rani 

and file of the Engineering Department of the Post Off ioe*. 

This Union has 20,000 members - roughly  4 / s of the total-'"' 

number of employees. The E.T.U., on the other hand, 

enly claims 1,500 Post Office members, and there is 

reason to believe that this claim is grossly exaggerated. 

There is great fricticn between the two Unions, and the 

Post Office Engineering Union has reoently passed a 

resolution threatening in the event of the Post Office 

granting recognition to the E.T.U., to bring about a 

general cessation of work in the Engineering Department. 

In the view of the Postmaster General, it was most 

iaaAviR&ble to have any dealings with the E.T.U. and if 

communication refusing recognition was to be made to that 

Union, this should be done through the medium of the 

Ministry of labour, and not through the Post Office. 

It was agreed 
(1) to approve the proposal of"the Postmaster 

. Generaito refuse to accord recognition, 
to the E.T.U. in any fona. 

(2) that this decision should be communicated 
to the Union by a letter signed by the 
postmaster General. 

3. The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum 

by the wocretary of state for War (C.P-1642) appealing 

against the decision of the Home affairs Committee 

(Meeting 67), Conclusion 5, to approve Clause 4 of the 

Post Office and Telegraph Bill which repealed Section o of 

Post Office Act (1908) exempting letters sSf seamen and 

soldiers from the ordinary rates of postage in certain cir

cunstanoes. The repeal of this privilege had been urged 

by the Post Office, both on the grcuad of administrative 

convenience and because the present high rates of Army 



and iterv; pay rendered- it-s-^oontiJiu&d^ redve^rtdu^^A^1^^*ah3a-

On "behalf of the oervice Departments, it -was pointed 

out that this concession was one of long standing, and that 

great importance was attached to the privilege, especially 

in the case of troops serving abroad who, should not be given 

pause for discontent by the unnecessary withdrawal of a 

privilege which had been so long secured to them by statute. 

TThile it was true that the privilege had fallen into 

desuetude during the war when free postage a a s in ape ration 

it was felt that at the present time when many men were 

serving abroad under conditions app2*cxlmating to war 

conditions that any attempt to impose the full postage rate 

would be bitterly resented. 

In the course of the discussion it transpired that-owJion

the privilege was first given the - Id. rate 

paid by the soldier and sailer was substantially -1*wer 

than either the domestic or the foreign rates; the 

reduction of the domestic rate to ' Id., meant that the 

privilege only applied to men on foreign servico and the 

fixing prior to the war of the Imperial postage at Id. 

caused the privilege to fall into desuetude - While the 

Conference thought that there was a strong case for giving 

the man serving abroad the privilege of postage at the 

domestic rate, it was also felt that present sircumstanoes 

justified contiruring the war privilege of free postage in 

the case of men serving abroad under war conditions. 

It was agreed 

(1) that men on foreign service under normal 
peace conditions should pay postage at the 
domestic rate (now Sd. ). 

r*a**e 
(2). that in any particular/the question whether 

the men on foreign service were serving under 
war conditions (and so eligible for free 
postage) cr peace conditians (and so eligible 
for the domestic rate) should be settled by 
the lighting Department concerned and the 
Postmaster General; in the eVBnt of dis

. agreement the case to bo referred to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, whose daeisi^n 
should be final. 

,'i - 4 



ATTING OP (4) The Conference had- un^r^consAderatxon a...Memorandum 
)AW FORCES 

1THE COLON-
 AND PRQ-

"by tfoe Overseas Subcommittee of the Committee of Imperial 

iTORATES o Defence (Paper C,1.D0-125-C) calling attention to the great 

importance of doing everything possible under existing 

conditions to encourage the Colonies and Protectorates to 

maintain efficient looal military forces, and suggesting 

(1) That the rin.o^ and mvcfctZL&^s&rJS toec-e^sary
to re-arm the l&vUl r62jrbi'Tj "ana s-emi
military police £xxrCysi', togcthe with, an 
initial issue of ammunition at 500- rounds 
per riflo and 10.-000 rounds per n a ^ s ^ ^ Q ^ 
should be gprver*̂ jx) the local Gkm*rnmentB 
free of charge: 

(iij Hurt tdais sbould be done on th^^-andka?^i^rmting' 
that the lo-cs&l Gow^niaesits -; vcQfL pay for all 
packing and trans-It charges^ and"for tJae-futcire 
maArrtenance of all arms and -^mrTraaliMoru 

The Memorandum stated that it was estimated that the total 

number of rifles required would not exceed 50,000, and the 

total number of machine-guns would not exceed 150. 

It was agreed 

To approve the recommendations of the Overseas 
Sub-Committee, on the understanding that it 
should be made clear to the Colonies and Pro
tectorates concerned that the present issue was an 
act of grace and that the future maintenance of the 
arms and ammunition was a matter aolely for the 
local Governmentso 

PROPOSED STATE (5) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
[pRAPT IN AID 
lOF VOLUNTARY Minister of Health (Paper CP,-1578) drawing attention to the 
HOSPITALS, 

grave position of the voluntary hospitals throughout the 

country and the necessity of some assistance from public 

funds If the entire breakdown of whe voluntary system was to 

be averted., The situation was aggravated by the reductixm-jtr. 

the number of military patients and a reduction of the income 

from subscriptions, attributable to the effects of increased 

taxation and the rise in the cost of living, as well as by 

the augmentation of wages and expenses generally-, The pro

pojsal of the Ministry of Health was that a grant of £100,000 

should be sanctioned on condition that the aggregate of the 



v^lajriirecrT' -s:rfb^Trtp'bl£^ and dOTiertio-ns- raks-od Jtxr ho-srpj tale 

-̂ dxoring L920 -amounted to no less than the total raised from. 

voluntary sources during 1919, and a further grant not 

-eocce^*ilng £400 ,800 on the following terms;

(i) £50 ,000 £of. the first £1 ".0,000 by which 
the income from voluntary subscriptions 
for 1020 exceeds thai for- 1919: 

(ii) £75,000 fo,- (he second £100/000 by which 
tho income of ISJ9 is exceeded: 

(ill) £1 foi Ll for any increase in voluntary 
contributions beyond the first £200,000. 

At the same time, the Memorandum laid great stress on the 

importance of maintaining the hospitals on a voluntary basis 

as the voluntary system was more economical than the alterna 

tive of State hospitals; while, if that system were allowed 

to collapse, there would be an irrestible demand for 

hospitals to be taken over by the State or the Local 

Authorities. There was also a growing agitation In'favour 

of hospitals being maintained from public fluids, and this wa 

the avowed policy of the Labour Party. The view of the 

Treasury, on the other hand, was that hospitals were essen

tially local institutions and must look to local support, 

whether public or private, for their maintenance. 

In respect of a suggestion that the Prince of Wales' 

Fund might be. asked to make a large contribution to meet the 

existing drficit, It was stated that the Trustees of the 
already been approached on.the subject and that they had 
Fund had/no legal powe' to make s u m contribution, as the 

administration of the Fund was strictly confined to persons 

who had been injured during the Far, 

Some discussion followed, in the course of which the 

Cabinet were reminded of the great increase of expenditure 

which had to be provided for in the Supplementary Estimates. 

It was generally agreed that it was essential to 

maintain the voluntary system, if possible, and it was 

decided 



(a) That the Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
the Minister of Health should ascertaiA 
the exact legal position of the Prince of 
Wales1 Fund, and whether it would not be 
possible, imder the terras of the Trust, 
for a large contribution to be made with 
a view to wiping out the present deficits: 

(b) If this were found to be not legally possible, 
Or otherwise impracticable, to sanction an 
ad hoc grant of an amount not e xceeding 
£200,0"00, to bo distributed on a basis 
agreed upon by tho Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Minister of Health 
in consultation,, 

(6) The Cabinet took note of a telegram received by the 
MESOPOTAMIA, 

Secretary of State for War dealing with the situation in 
aithah. 

Mesopotamia. On Monday, -July 19th. the leading column 

had reached a point four miles north-west of Ruraaithah, 

where strong opposition was encountered, a strong force, 

of the enemy holding three lines of embankments and 

using bombs and machine-guns. A prolonged engagement 

took place. The fighting was severe, but our attack 

was successful, and a counter-attack by the enemy after 

dark was beaten off. The enemy were bombed and machine

gunned with effect by aeroplanes which co-operated with 

the troops. 

NTS FOR (7) The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum 
TREATMENT 

TUBERCULOSIS, by the Minister of Health (Paper CP,-1588) pointing out 

that the National Health Insurance Act . 1920, provided, 

inter alia, for the discontinuance of Sanatorium Benefit. 

It became essential, therefore;, in order to secure 

efficient provision in every area, to introduce legislation 

imposing Upon the County and County Borough. Councils the 

statutory duty of providing adequate institutional treat

ment. The question therefore arose of what assistance 

should be given from the Exchequer to the County and County 

Borough Councils in view of the insurance money they would 

now lose through the passing of the recent Insurance Act. 
The Memorandum/ 



recommended that the Government should sanction when 

Sanatorium Benefit ceased, that Councils should- receive an 

Exchequer grant equivalent to the amounts tiioy now receive 

from tho Insurance Committees, in addition to the present 

grant of 50 per cent of their net expenditure after tho 

deduction of the former grant. The Treasury, on the other 

hand, proposed an arrangement under which the annual grant to 

each Council in respect of tho treatment of tuberculosis 

should be fixed at the total amount actually received by 

the Council in the financial year ending March 31, I£20. 

either from the Insurance Committee or the Government grant, 

until such time as the expenditure of the Council justified a 

higher grant on the 50 per cent basis. The Memorsndum 

pointed out that tho effect of this proposal would be that 

all additional expenditure incurred, by the Councils in excess 

of the expenditure during 1919-SO would, be thrown on tho rates 

until the additional expenditure exceeded their present 

income from insurance funds. 

It was agreed — 

To adjourn the further conslde consideration of 
the question until, the. J^rixuxJl - could BrfraaJilnrEr&cr
bo -orosonto 

(8) The Conference were informed that the Boaru of 

Customs and Excise had recently been asked to extend their 

present arrangements for the examination of baggage and cargo 

entering Ireland with a view to preventing the irregular 

importation of arms and ammunition,' ana they had accordingly 

despatoned a large number of additional officials to that 

country. These officials had now expressed their desire to 

be allowed to return to England, as they were really In. fear 

of their lives owing to threats received from ainn Beiiers 

as to what would happen to them should they stop the 

Importation of arms. 

After some discussion, it was agreed — 



(a) To- withdraw the addrtiftru^l^Custorrm 
officials froro..-Ireland: 

(t) That the Chairman of the Board of 
Customs and Excise should, in con
suit at Ion with the Home Offioe, 
arrange for the examiration at ports in 
Croat Britain of ca:g- and passengers' 
efleets destined for Ireland. 

iTROTOSEI) (9) After a short disuesalon on the question of the 
INCREASED 
PASSENGER proposed Increase of passenger rates on the railways of the 
RATE ON 
THE RLJJM&X&n,, United Kingdom, in the course of which Sir George Bebariall 

"briefly explained the present situation, -— 

The Minister e£ Transport undertook to 
olroulate to the Cabinet the Report 
of the Rates Advisory Committee on a 
date which would allow Ministers ample 
time to ocmsider the CommitteeTs 
recommendations. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.V.:.l. 

July 81st, 1920, 
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GONCLUSIOHS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10, Downing Street, 3.13., on Thursday, 
July 29th. 1920 at 11.30 a.m. 

P R E S E E .T: -
Tho Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The i\t. Hon. A-. Sonar Law. ja.x ID -

Lord Pvivy Seal.. 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Cur2on of 
idlest on. Ix.G.,Q.C.S.I. ,6.0.1.E. ,
Secretary of State for Foreign 
affairs. 

The Rt. Hon. E.S. Montagu. M.P.V 
Secretary of State for India. 

The Rt. Eon. :./. Long. M. 
First Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir 3. Geddes. 
G.C.3. ,-G.L.E. ,11.?,, Minister 
of Transport. 

The Rt. Hon. T.J. Macnamara. 
L1.D..M.P., Minister of Labour. 

The Rt. Hon. H.A.L. Fisher. M.P., 
President, Board of Education. 

The Rt. Hon. Ai Chi-mberlain. M."?.f

Chancellor of the Exchscruer. 

The Rt. Hon.. The "viscount Milner. 
G.C3.,G.C.M.G., Secretary of Sta*
for the Colonies. 

The Rt. Hon. *'.S. Churchill. 
Secretary of State for Far He Air. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood. 
Bart. K.C.,i.i.P.d Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

The Rt. Hon. C. Addison. M,£., 
Minister of Health. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir -Robert H o m e , O.3.E. 
IC.C..M.?., President, Board of Trade. 

The Rt. Hon. The Lord Lee of Farsham. 
G.B.E. .1C.C.3. t Minister of Agricultur 

The Rt. Hon. Sir 1. Porthington Evans. Bart. M.P., 

THE FOLLOW IMG FERE ALSO PRESEilT: 
The Rt. Hon. F.G. Xellaway. M..?., 
Head of the Department of 
Overseas Trade. 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Crawford 
& Balcarres, Chairman, TFheat 
Commission. 
(For Conclusion 5 8

jjjy. Thomas Jonas, 

iir. R.B. Howorth. 

3 

The Rt. Hon* C. A. Mc. Curdy. F..C. 
Minister of Foo&e . 
(For Conclusion 5, ) 

Major General Sir F.H* Sykes. 
G.3.E.,K.C.B..C.M.G., Controller-
General of Civil Aviation. 
jFor Conclusions 1 6b 2 ) . 

Sir James Stevenson. Bart. 
Surveyor-General of Sunaly. 
(For Conclusions 1 & 2 ) . 

Acting Secretar 

.Assistant Secretar 



-FOLICY.

foisposal of 
Rigid Air-
Bhips. 

 (1) She Cabinet bad under consideration certain questions 

respecting future Air Policy, e.g., the disposal of rigid 

 airships (Paper CP.1565) and proposed subsidies to Aerial 

Transport Companies (Paper C P . 1265) 

The Cabinet were informed that during the war a sum 

of approximately £40,000,000 had been spent on the'formation 

of an efficient Airship Service. In the result, Great 

Britain was now in the premier position in regard to this 

matter, and possessed, in addition to the two airships 

surrendered by the Germans, a number of airships, completed 

and cxaiSiileting^ of- great value. The Commercial..Airships 

Committee had reported in iavour-^of""utilising the aLrships 

for- ^egular^XLights--to Egypt., at a total cost for the two 

years ending March 31st, 1921, of £844,400 on a Civil basis, 

or alternatively, £922,200 on a Service basis, of which 

£321,700 7/ould be required this year. Every endavour had 

been made, to pejcsuaile-commercial..firma-to- £ake over the air

ships, but without success. while it was true that at the 

moment the, commer-cial world was not prepared to accept the 

risks incidental to the running of the service, many experts 

were of opinion that airships had a great commereixl future. 

Moreover, the only alternative to the present proposals was 

to scrap the ships, etc., which would not only mean a rupture 

and destruction of the service brought to its present state of 

perfection, but would be criticised on the ground, that the 

Government should never have continued its policy of complet

ing the ships and should have taken a much earlier decision 

to scrap them. It was also explained that the life of these 

ships was very short, probably not more than about two years, 

and that it was therefore of little use to store them. 

7/hile it was possible that a commercial firm might be 

prepared to run the ships if the Government took a substantial 



f Inane ial lxiter^s t : ijâ  

felt that such a proceeding Trould he dangerous and open 

ta misinterpretation. In the present state of the 

national finances,. It w-as "ih.ouglat-"ii^osjaib^ 

the proposed, addition. to the burdens on the Exchequer. 

It was. agreed -

That the. Air Ministry should make 
firrther endeavours to enter into 

. arrangements with commercial f i m s 
:. .  .  for the disposal to then of the M 
Airships by sale or gift, on the basis 

. that the Government would undertake 
no financial liability; failing such 
arrangements., the airships should bo 
kept In store or scrapped. 

ubsidies to (2) The Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum 
ivil Aviationi 

by the Secretary of State for Air, covering the Reports 

of the Advisory Committee.on Civil Aviation, from which 

it appeared that a majority of the members of the 

Committee had recommended that direct assistance should 

he given to commercial Companies, limited to a naxlrrun 

sura of £250,000, within the two financial years 1920-1 

and 1921-2, and that payments to Companies ; 

operating on approved, routes should be calculated on 

the basis of 25 per cent of the total certified gross 

revenue of each Company earned by the carriage of 

passengers, mails or goods. 

In a Minority Report, Air-Marslaal Sir H.Trencliard 

had expressed himself opposed to the policy of subsidy 

on both military and commercial grounds. 

It was explained that, since the Report had been 

presented, the representative of one of the existing 

Companies had stated that it had begun to pay its way 

with a turnover of £100,000 per annurai. 

IU'these circumstances, the Air Ministry asked 

that the question night be postponed until the figures 



given "by the representative had been examined. 

The Cabinet agreed -
To postpone further consideration 
o£ the question, as desired by the 
Air Ministry. 

- 3 



NAVAL AND. E K  ̂  
TARY INTSLLIGESKJE; 
OFFICERS 
STATIONED) IN: THE 
CRIMEA. 

6

. ' (3) The attention of the Cabinet was- drawn to the 

question to be 'asked that day in the House of Commons 

by Commander Kenworthy' as to whether His Majestyfs 

Government were taking any kind of responsibility for 

the operations now being conducted by General Prtsngel. 

In the course of the discussion ft transpired 

that four military offic ers were still stationed In the 

Crimea for the sole purpose of supplying intelligence 

to the Vfar Office 0 Mr Long was not. sure how many Naval 

members remained for ^pp Admiralty intelligence pur
were 

poses but thought that there/two or three, 

It was stsgg^sted that the total number of officers 

was possibly excessive for this service and that suspic

ion might be aroused on the part of the Soviet Cover n

ment that we wore not carrying out our undertaking to 

to give no assistance of any kind to General Prangel. 

It was agreed 
(a)That the Prime Minister should reply to 

Commander Kenworthy's question with a 
direct negative. 

(b)That the military and imval authorities 
should consult together with a view to 
seeing whether any reduction could be 
made in the present number of Service 
intelligence officers stationed in the 
Crimea. 

r 4 

 Note, It has since beep ascertained that there remain 
in the Crimea one naval officer and two ratings, 
all of whom are solely engaged in supplying 
intelligence to the Admiralty, 



7.0 

(4) Witfn^ie^ 

Cafeiosl; - bad before them three Memoranda by the Minister of 

Labour,,. (Papers CP.1643, C P . 1660, and CP.1685) , urging that 

the present arrangements with regard to Out-of work Donation 

should be extended for a further period ending November 8th, 19S0 

at. an estimated additional cost of £850.000. 

The Cabinet were informed that Out-of Work Donation first 

began on November £5th, 1918, and the original policies entitled 

the holders, within 12 months after discharge from the Army, to 

an initial period of 26 weeks at 29/- a week, plus allowances for 

dependent children, and a further 13 weeks (for disabled men 20 

weeks) at 20/- a week plus children"s allowances'. The first 

special extension had operated from November 26th, 1919, to March 

31st, 19 20, within which period men might draw 9 weeks at 20/- a 

week; and the second special extension had been given from April 1 

to July 31st, 1920, during which period a further 12 weeks at 20/'

a week might be given. At the present moment 143,000 men were on 

Donation, and, if no extension at all was given, 83,000 would 

continue to draw benefit under the existing schemes, but the 

remaining 60,000 would cease to benefit and would be added to the 

40,000 ex-Service men who had exhausted all Donation benefits. 

The problem "was, therefore, how to deal with these 100,000 

ex-Service men, most of whom would be in the towns, with no work 

and no income. The men were mainly unskilled, and it was clear 

that the demand for unskilled labour was very small. IThile, no 

doubt, some of them were unemployable,, the great majority had made 

genuine efforts to get work, without success.. It was not a case 

of men refusing to take unskilled lobe. If they did so, the 

consequence was that they came off Donation benefit. J-. serious 

slump in trade might be anticipated in the autumn, and the labour 

situation would be most gravely aggravated by driving large 



numbers of these ex-Service men into the hands of the 

extremists * 

The best solution, in the view of the Ministry of 

Labour, was to continue the present arrangements until the 

Unemployment.Insurance Act took effect. In the meantime, 

every effort should be made to find work £or these men, 

either by means, of the Development Fund, the Road Board 

Fund., os? the National Relief Fund. It might be possible: to 

employ some 10,000 to 15,000 of them on Mousing Schemes, and 

a number might be trained for semi-skilled employment, 

though this latter would admittedly cost money* 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that, "according 

to- the latest information, a serious- slump in trade in the 

autumn need not be feared, though much depended on vdiether an. 

American financial crisis materialised In September. 

The attention of the Cabinet was directed to the very 

substantial pecuniary concessions which had been made In 

the past to the ex-ServIce men. Apart from the month's 

furlough, on full pay,, which it was estimated had cost 

£50^,000,000, the total cost up to date of grants to ex?' 

Service^ excluding officers, in respect of matters such 

as gratuities, Out-ol"-work Donation, re-settlement grants j 

industrial training of disabled men, Interrupted apprentice

ships, land settlement and overseas settlement, amounted to 

£128,820,0005 while the total cost to the end of the 

schemes would be £186,100,000- (Appendix). In addition, 

there was the annual charge of over £120,000,000 for Pensions 

It was generally felt that further concessions should, 

if possible, be restricted to men who had actually served 

overuseas,but it was pointod out that some time must in 

any case elapse before the records of the ex-Service men on 

Donation could be properly examined and collated for this 

purpose-

Ultimately the Cabinet agreed: 



(a) To grant a further extension of 8 weeks 1 ,
Donation at 20-/'-- a week, under the eondit
idns already prevailing, the Donation to 
he drawn within the period of 14 weeks from 
August 1 to November 0,1920: 

(b) That an immediate examination should be 
made of the military records of all ex-?-
Service men on Donation Benefit, with cr 
view to restricting any further extension 
after November 8 which might bo necessary 
to men who had served- overseas and. whose 
military records were good. 

- 7 



(5) With reference to Cabinet 37 (*?,0).., -OonoJAi*ii*fT5v*-Wie^ 

attention of the Cabinet was diverted to the Report bv the 

Chairvmn of the Brc-d Subsidy donriittee (Pape- CP.-1602), 

which in effect recommended that a progressive reduction 

of the Bread Subsidy should be made by throe successive 

stages, the final removal taking place on July 31, 1921. 

A Minority Report by Sir G.L. Bar stow (Paper CP.-1602 A) 

recOmr.ended the immediate abolition of the Subsidy, even 

though this night result in very extensive v/age demands. 

Finally, the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

Minister of Labour (Paper C.P.-1668) showing how Great Britain 

compared with certain Continental countries as regards the 

quantities of bread purehaseable with-the daily wage at 

present, current in certain typical occupations. 

It was stated that the immediate abolition of the 

Subs idy would mean raising the price of the loaf at once to 

Is.3d. In this connection it was pointed out that, even if 

this were done, the position of the British workman would atil 

be far superior to that of his foreign compeer. Moreover, 

the real position of the forme."" was even more favourable 

than the figures showed, because in practice he spent, less 

of his total wage on bread than the foreigner. 

To keep the Subsidy at £45,000,000 per annum, it 

would be necessary in any case to raise the price of the loaf 

to Is .lfd. in November. 

It was generally agreed that it was desirable to 

abolish this Subsidy at the earliest possible date which was 

compatible with an opportunity being given to the working mar 

to adjust his arrangements to meet the increased cost of 

bread. It was realised^, however, that abolition on these 

lines would mean demands from railwayman, miners and others 

whose waces depended on the index cost-of-living figures, 

but it was felt that from every point of view it was very 

desirable to get back as soon as possible to normal economi 

modes of life. 



In reply to a suggestion that the abolition of the 

Bread Subsidy must be followed by a removal of the maximun 

limit price of-Home-grown wheat, It was pointed out that 

the farmer could have no real grievance at the maintenance of 

this, maximum limit, since his guaranteed price had not treen 

fixed by reference to the Bread Subsidy. 

It was also pointed out that if the Cabinetrs decision 

was published, there would be hoarding of wheat and flour, 

with, a consequential loss to the Exchequer. 

Ultimately it was agreed 
(a) That arrangements should be made to ensure 

the abolition of the Bread Subsidy by the 
end of the present calendar year, the price 
of the loaf to be raised gradually during 
the next five months, so as to secure that 
the Subsidy terminated on December 31,1920. 

(b) That no public announcement of this decision 
should be made. 



*IKG (6) With, reference to Cabinet 56 (20),Conclusion 2, the 

,Q Cabinet had before them the Report of the Housing Committee 

(Paper C.P* 1593), which pointed out that the present housing 

difficulties were mainly attributable (i) to shortage of labour 

and (ii) to inadequate output. With regard to shortage of 

labourj the Committee recommended that steps should be taken 

to up-grade the unskilled man and to re-introduce the appren

ticeship system. 

It was generally felt that it v/ould. be necessary for 

the Prime Minister to meet the representatives of the employ

ers and employees in the building trade and to press the 

CommitteeJs recommendations upon them. 

With regard to output, the Committee had recommended 

that improved conditions in the building trade were necessary, 

and that, in return for an undertaking by the employees not 

to strike, to work over time and to accept payment by results, 

a guaranteed week should be given, at all events for those 

engaged on housing schemes, the guarantee to take the form of 

full wages for two-third- and half wages for the remaining 

one-third of the tir-ve. 

The Cabinet agreed -

To adopt the recommendations of the Housing 
Committee; the proposals affecting labour 
to provide a basis for the discussions to 
take place between the Prime Ministerand 
representatives of the employers and work
people in the building industry. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1 
July 29th, 1920. 



A P P E N D I X. 

GRANTS TO EX-SERVICE MEN (EXCLUDING OFFICERS) 

Coo t to date,': Total cost to Remarks. 1 * GRATUITIES. end of scheme. 
War- Office £81,000,000 82,000,000 
Admir altv 4,140,000 I 6,500,000 Including Prize 

Honey. Total 
may be too low. 

Air Force 2,500,000 I 2,500tCOO 

91,000.000. 

i 
2. OUT-OF-WORK 29,500,000 ! 34,500,0 00. 

DONATION. 

3 . PESETTLEHENT All payments 
SPANKS. CIVIL 1,980,000 I 4,3C0,0( during war have 
LIABILITIES . uu of course been 

excluded. These 
are grants to 
set men up in 
bus iness. 

4. INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING. 
DISABLED MEN:. 3,400,000 j 26,550,000 

5. INTERRUPTED 
APPRFO "BI CP- 900,000 : 5,500,000 
SHIPS. 

!Figures very un
6. LAND SETTLEMENT. 5,250,CCO 23,350,000. jcertain, but 

probably not too 
low. 

7. OVERSEAS SETTLEMENT 50,COO ! 1,000,000 JA minimum esti
i I mate, 

128,820,000 1186,100,000 

Note. (i) All men have a month's furlough on full pay. Cost not 
included above. It must have been very great -- as a 
shot, £50,000,000. 

(ii) There are various training schemes (Board of Education, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Labour, etc. etc.) 
which together will cost say £15,000,000 to completion 
for officers and men of like educational qualifications 
These are not included as wo cannot separate officers 
from men, but very roughly half are men. 
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i-r, f\ T J T i 71 

C A B I N E T 44 ( 3 0 ] , 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10, Downing street, S , , ' 7 . on 
Monday, 2nd August 19 20 an 12 Noon. 

P R E S E N T :-

The primo Minister (in the Chair) 

ho Right Hpn. A . Bonar Law, M.P. , The Right Hon.A-. Chamberlain, M-Pi, 
brd privy seal. Chancellor of the E"' chequer, 

ae Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, The Right H e m B. Shortt, E,ti.:H p,, 
3rd Chanoollor. Secretary of- state for Home Affairs,-. 

he Right Hftn. Viscount Milhor, The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., 
,C,B. .G.0.M.6.:, Sooretary of Secretary of State for war & Air. 
tate for the Colonies. 

he Right Hon. vj* Long, M.P., The Right HOB. Sir. Hamar Greenwood 
first Lord of the Admiraltyc Bart, , v. C ,JiPc , Chief Secretary fo 

I re a. an d . 

ae Right Hon. R. Munro, KhC,M.P., The Right lion, Sir. Robert R o m e 
jecret&ry for Scotland, G-B.-S :,E0C. ,M.P. , president, Bcai 

of Trace: 

he Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M o P . , The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham. 
resident, Board of Education^ G c B - E - , K * C B .  , Minister of Agriculture 

and Fisheries. 

ae Right Hon. Sir .L .T7orthington The Right Hon. Sir. F. Geddes. C--CB., 
vans, Bart.,M.P., GVBOE-",M.P-, Minister of Transport. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE iiLSO PRESENT: 

ihe Right Hon. Sir.John Anderson, The Right Hon. Denis S. Henry, £ SC., 
B.C.B.,Under Secretary for Ireland. M*P. , Attorney General for Ireland. 

ieut-Gen. The Right Hon. Sir. 
evil Macroady, G.CM.G. , Z . C ' B . ,
ommanding the Forces in Ireland, 

P. Thomas Jones. ,Acting Secretary, 
P&ptain. L.F. Burgis. ,Assistant Secretary. 

s 

i



,*,HBISHQP (1) With reference to a Conference of Ministers held on 

July £3,, 192-0j... the question was raised of the arrival of 

Archbishop Mannix in this country.. The Cabinet was informed 

that' instructions had already been issued to stop Atlantic

liners calling at Queenstown, so that the Archbishop^ when 

he arrived, would probably land at Southampton. It was 

Stated that  although all possible precautions would be taken, s

It was impossible to give an absolute guarantee that the

police could prevent the Archbishop escaping their vigilance 

and C - O S S I U T to Ireland. If such an attempt- was - successful,, 

it was suggested that the whole authority of the Crown should 

be used to effect his arrest and deportation. It was pointed 

out,, however, that this might involve bloodshed. A suggestion 

wag made that the seditious speeches already delivered by the 

Archbishop might be an offence against the Grown for which he 

could be arrested immediately on his arrival in this country. 

Doubts as to the wisdom of such a. course were expressed, how

ever, owing to - (a) the fact that the Archbishop would be 

able to obtain bail, and (b) that a long-drawn-out trial 

would be the inevitable result. 

The Cabinet agreed -

(a) That, should Archbishop llannix succeed in 
landing in Ireland, the Irish Executive 
should take any step necessary to arrest 
and deport him: 

(b) That the Home Secretary should take steps 
formally to warn Archbishop Mannix, through 
the Chief Officer of the "BALTIC*, that he 
would not be allowed to land in Ireland: 

(c) That the Law Officers of the Crown should 
examine the speeches- cf Archbishop Mannix 
and ascertain whether they contained anything 
of a nature which would admit of his prose
cution in this country or by the Australian 
Government, 



iSTQEATION (2) With reference to a Conference of Ministers 
f ORDER IK 
[E^AHD BJIdh--- held, on July 23rd 1920, the Cabinet had before 

them the draft of a Bill for the Restoration of 

Order in Ireland (Paper CP.1709). 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) That the Lord Chancellor, the Secretary of 

State for War, and the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, should consult together with a 
view to obtaining the services of barristers 
who would be willing to attend Courts-martial 
in Ireland which were trying a capital 
charge: 

(b) That if insuperable administrative difficult
ieS were found in employing su^h barristers 
in a civilian capacity, they should, be given 
Temporary Commissions in the army: 

(c) That powers should be given in the Bill to 
Courts-martial to impose fines, and that the 
amount of a fine should not be limited: 

(d) That powers should be taken in the Bill to 
enable a Judge, in trying Civil cases, to do 
so without a Jury if it was found Impossible 
to assemble one together: 

(e) That powers should be taken to send Irish 
prisoners to English gaols, whatever the 
crime, or the sentence, for which they were 
commit ted: 

(f) To a-pprove the introduction of the Restoration 
of Order in Ireland Bill, subject to the 
above modifications and certain verbal 
amendment s. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
August 2nd 19 20 



.-02E13 DOCUMENT 13 THE PROPERTY OF HIS BHITAKHIO fci£,,EDCY3 SOWlT-bT,) 

S C R E T. 
CABINET 4-5 ( SO 3 

FINAL CORY, 

CONCLUSIONS cf a M a t i n g of tin Cabinet 
hold at 10 j Downing Street, 3,w. , on Phdnssday, 
August 4th., 1920 j at 11.30  a m 

P R E S E N T: 

Tho Prime Ministor (in the Chair), 

Tho Right Hon.A. Bonar Law, M.P. The Right Ren, A. Chamberlain,IMP-. 
lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of tb.3 Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K . C . M . P . , Th3 Right Eon- tho Viscount Mi In3r 
Secretary of State for Homo Affairs. Gr.CBO JGOCIVLG,, Secretary of 3tat 

for the Colonies * 

The Right Hon. E.S, Montagu, M.P. , The Right Eon, W,, 3. Churchill, MCP* 
So ere tar y of State, for India. Secretary of State for ''?ar & Air. 

Tho Right Hen. W. Long, M.P., The Right Hon. C. Addis on, M:.P, , 
iirst Lord of the Admiralty. Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon.T.J. Ma^namara, M.P., The Right Hon. Sir Rob:rt Horn 3 , 
I Minister of Labsur. 0.B.fic 4 K.C. ,M*F, , President of tip 

Board of Trade, 

The Right Hon. K.A.L. Fisher, M.P., Th3 Right Lon.. Sir Eric G3dd3S ,
President, Board -*f Education. G . C B . , G c B o E 0 ,MCP. , Minister of 

Transport. 

The Eight Bon. the L*r& Los of 
Fareham. G.B.E.,K.C.B., Miniater 
cf Agriculture and Fisheries. 

THE FOLLOWING "ERE ALSO PRESENT: 

The Right  E M . Sir A, Mond, Bart., Tho Right Hon. C.A., McCurdy, K.C. 
MO P.- , H.M. First Commissioner of M.P. , Food Contro 113-r. f :nor 
works.(^or Conclusion o & 4 ) . Conclusion 1 ) . 

Th3 Right Hon. 4.H. Illingworth, M.P., Sir Evelyn Murray, K.C,B,, 
Postmaster- General./T P o r Conclusion Secretary , General Post Office 

2 ) . (Per Conclusion 2):. 

Lieut-Col.Sir M.P. 4. Eankay, G.C.B. ....... Secretary. 

-Mr, Thomas Jon 3 3 Principal Assistant Secretary. 



flT *TRIAL 
fcUATIOH. 
) Emergency 
powers. 

b) Operations 
of Supply 
& Transport 
Committee. 

O 
O 1 

(l) With reference to Home Affairs Committee 70th Minutes, 

-Conclusion 3, the Cabinet had before them the following 

documents dealing with the industrial situation:

(a) Emergency lowers. Memorandum by the president 
of the Hoard of Education, covering draft of a Bill, 

( C P . 1659) 

(b) The Present Industrial Situation, Memorandum 
by the Minister of Labour. 

(C.1.1658) 

fc) Supply and Transport Committee, Memorandum by
by the Minister of labour. 

(0.1.1661) 

It was explained that a Bill had been -prepared by tho 

Home Affairs Committee, which gave the Government power to 

proclaim a national omergency, to define such emergency as a 

crisis arising from the withdrawal of vital services, and 

authorised the iscjue of Regulations, such Regulations to 

include the use of fiaval and Military forces to assist in 

essential work during the emergency. 

Having regard to the fact that, following the precedent 

of the other Peace Treaties, the Treaty of Peace with Turkey 

would probably not be ratified for some time, and that in the 

meantime the Defence of the Realm Regulations would still be 

in operation until after the Recess: having regard also to 

the strong objections that would be raised to tho passage of 

an Emergency Powers Bill at this late period of the Session, 

and to the fact that a Bill would be passed far more easily 

in an actual emergency, the Cabinet agreed 

To nold the proposed Bill in abeyance until the 
Autumn Session. 

The Cabinet agreed --

That the responsibility for deciding at what moment, 
if at all, the strike operations of the Supply and 
Transport Committee are to begin rests upon the 
Cabinet, and. that no action should be taken until the 
Cabinet has mot and has authorised tho action. 
Tho responsibility for bringing matters to the 
attention of tho Cabinet should rest with the 
departments concerned. 



I M P E R I A L 

i ^ T T E L E S S 

C S M M U N I - . 

N A T I O N S . 

fi 9 

(2) with reference to Cabinet 38 (30), Appendix I, 
the---Cabane-t--had. before them, the following documents on the 

subject of Imperial Wireless Conrruraj?.ations :-

Report of Imperial Tireless Telegraphy 
Committee, 1919-1920 (Paper 0 .I.D .-241-B) ; 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies (Paper C.I.D,-348-B): 

A Letter from the Admiralty to the 
Secretary, Cabinet (Paper C.I .P.-249-S): 

A Memorandum by the Pcstmaster-General 
(Paper G.I.D.-S54-B): 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War (Paper 0.P.-1G31): 

A Memorandum by the Air Staff (Paper 
0.P.-1219). 

Subject to the Chancellor of the Exchequer being 
satisfie4 as to the praotioability, from a technical point 

of view, of carrying out the Imperial Wireless Scheme withou 

the use (er, with their use 8 at a reasonable cost) of certa-' 

master patents which the Marconi Company claim to be indis

pensable, and while recognising that estimates if the cost 

**f. such enterprises are apt te be exceeded in practice, the 
Cabinet agreed — 

(a) To adopt the recommendations of the 
Imperial Wireless Telegraphy Committee, 
which are summed up in Lord Milner' s 
Memorandum (G.I.D. Paper 245-B) as 
follows 
(a) That communication with Africa should 

be provided by means cf the Loa/fi^ld 
and Cairo Arc Stations (which are now 

. under construction) together with the 
erection af a new valve station near 
Nairobi. (East Africa), and the oonvc-r
sifn of the ex-German wireless station 
at Windhuh into a valve station. 

(b) That r.omunioation with India arid the 
Par East and.Australia should be pro
vide d by the erection of valve stations 
in England, near Cairo, at Poona (or 
other Indian station), at Singapore, 
at Hong Kong, and in Australia at 
port Darwin or Pe?th. 

(o) That communication with Canada should 
be provided by the erection of valve 
stations in England and Canada! the 
conditions under which these stations 



Q 1 O d 

should be erected to be decided in 
consultation with the Canadian Government. 

(d) That the stations be planned by a Wireless 
Commission of about four members, whose functions 
would probably cease with the completion of the 
stations, and that the construction of tho 
stations should be entrusted to the Engineering 
Department of the General Post Office and the 
corresponding Dominion and Indian authorities 
according to the plans furnished by the 
Commission. 

(b)

(c)

(d)

 That the Secretary of State for the Colonies and 
the Secretary of State for India respectively should 
approach the Governments of the self-governing 
Dominions and India on the subject of their co
operation in the Schome, and that in addition an 
attempt should be made to obtain suitable 
contributions from any Crown Colonies favourably 
affected. 

 That long-distance wireless communi cat ions with 
foreign countries should be left to private 
enterprise, and that licences, if desired for 
tho erection of stations for such communications, 
should bo issued under suitable conditions to 
commercial Companies. 

 That a special Committee should be appointed 
to decide the issue of licences, the constitution 
of which should be left to Lord kilner, as Chairman 
of the Imperial Communications Committee. 



rHS-OBimiAPH. (3) With rei^enc-e-^c--Oa^inet 5 (SO), Conclusions, the 

Cubdxiet^-had,Jbefore them a Memorandum by the First C^mmis

sioner of Works (Pap*r CP.-1686) in which it was stated 
-

that Sir Edwin Lutyens was in favour of using stone as the 
material for the wreaths and flags on the permanenfc^Cenota-p-h. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) To confirm their previous decision that 

silk, flags and not painted stone should 
be used on the Cenotaph: 

(b) That the Pirat Commissioner of Works 
should -also. Communicate with Sir Edwin 
lutyens with a. view to the reconsidera
tion of the material proposed to be used 
t,PT, the-wreaths * 

- 4 



NATIONAL (4) With...re-fe-r-e.iae-.to Conclusion 5 of a Conference of 
j£RTf6 RIALS 
Oil BATTLE- Ministers held on July 5, 1.92,0, the Cabinet had before them 
FIELDS * 

a Memorandum by- the Secretary of State for War, covering 
the -recommendations cf Lord Midleton's -Committee .on National
Memorials-on Bat-tlefieldo (Riper.. C :P.-1705) . 

The -Cabinet agreed -
(a) To approve the recommendations cf the 

Committee, which were as follows:

(i) It is desirable to erect an Imperial 
Memorial at Ypres in the form of a 
gateway at the Menin Gate at a cost 
not exceeding £150,000, and that the 
Dominions should be given an cpportu
nity of associating themselves with 
the scheme should they so wish. 

(id) -Suitable memorials, siach as a cross, 
an obelisk^ a cenotaph, or a sea mark, 
should be erected at a total cost not 
exceeding £150,000 by the United Kingdom 
en the most memorable battlefields in 
F r a m e and at Gallipoli and Salonica; 
the questions of Palestine, Mesopotamia 
and. East Africa being, reserved for 
further consideration if necessary. 

(b) That the Secretary of State for India should 
be authorised, to invite a contribution from 
the Government of India towards the Imperial 
Memorial at Ypres. 

http://e-r-e.iae-.to


o b 

ISITIUN: -CF 
PRKISH 
CLITICAL -
RISONERS 
INTERNED 
W MALTA. 

(5) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

-Secretary of State for '7ar, containing a list of prominent 

Turhioh^poLi-t.icians^...cx^M.ni.sters, Generals, Deputies, and 

others, who are still being kept as prisoners at Malta 

(Paper C.P.-1649). 
The Cabinet agreed — 

That the list should be carefully revised 
by the Attorney-General -with a view to 
selecting the names of those it was pro
posed to prosecute, so that those against 
whom no proceedings were contemplated 
should be released at the first convenient 
opportunity. 

- 6 



(6) With reference to Cabinet 44 (SO).,. Conclualon 1, 
JNMIX. 

- ̂ abirietr-author is eel — 

The Home Secretary to arrange with the 
White Star Company for the diversion of 
the S.S. *BA1TTC", oorrv-eylng Arehbishop 
Marnvljc, from Live-rpool to a port on the 
Seuth Coast, Southampton or Plymouth being 
suggested as suitable 

2, Wliitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 

August 4, 1920. 
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(This Document Is the Property of His Britannic 
Ma,1 e sty' 3 G ov e rrm^nt .T*" 
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CABINET 46 (30..) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held in Mr Bonar Law's Room, House of 
Commons, S.W.1, on MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 
1920, at 7-0 p.m. 

PRESENT:-

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, H.P The Right Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M., 
Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of the 

Council. 
The Fight Hon. A e Chamberlain, 

M.P., Chancellor of the The Right Hon. the Lord Birkenhead, 
Exche quer. Lord Chancellor. 

The Fight Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of 
M.P., Secretary of State for Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I.,G.G.1.E 
Home Affairs. Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs. 
The Right Hon. the Viscount The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P., Hilner, G.C.B.,G.G.M.G.j Secretary of State for India. Secretary of State for the 

Colonies. The Right Hon. Long, M.F., First 
Lord of the Admiralty. The Fight Hon. "7.S. Churchill, 

M.P., Secretary of State The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.C.yM.P., for '7ar and Air. Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Green- The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., wood, BartK.C.,M.P., Minister of Health, Chief Secretary for Ireland. 

The Right Ron, H.A..L. Fisher, M.P., The Right Eon. Sir E* Geddes, president of the Board of G.C.B., G.B.E.,M.P., Minister Education. of Transport. 
The' Right Hon. Sir 1 . Worthing ton The Fight Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , Evans, Bart.,M.P. K. B. E., X. C., M. P., P r e s id e nt 

of the Board of Trade. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 

Mr R.B.Koworth, Assistant Secretary. 



With reference to Conclusion ? of a Conference of Minis

ters held on July 25, 1930, the Prime Minister gave the 

Cabinet an account of the situation as regards Poland arising 

out of an interview of five hours' duration which he and Mr 

Bonar Law had had with MM. Karaerieff and Krassin on Friday, 

August 6th, when he had endeavoured to arrange an immediate 

truce between the Russian Soviet armies and the Poles. Pol

lowing this interview he had arranged a meeting to take place 

at Lyropne, Kythe, on Sunday and Monday, August S and 9, at 

which he himself, accompanied by Lord Curson ana Mr Balfour, 

the First Sea Lord (Lord Beatty), and the Chief of the Imperial 

General Staff (Sir Henry Wilson) had met M, Millerand, Marshal 

Foch and ll% Berthelot. During this meeting, a wireless tele

pram en glair from the Soviet Government to M. Kameneff had 

been intercepted, which was tantamount to a refusal of the 

truce, and thereafter the discussion had been conducted on 

this assumption. 
(A summary of, the Prime Minister's statement 
is attached' -- see "Appendix I 

The Prime Minister invited the Cabinet to approve the 

Resolutions (see Appendix II) and the Declaration to Poland 

(se e Appendix III) . 

In the subsequent discussion great stress was laid on the 

very strong public opinion against intervention in the Russo-

Polish War, and during the meeting information was received 

to the effect that several Parliamentary Labour organisations 

were meeting, and it was apprehended that Labour might endeav

our to prevent the intervention of Great Britain by declaring 

a general strike. 

It was generally agreed that, in his statement in Parlia

ment on the following day, the Prime Minister would have to 

observe the greatest caution in any reference to the circum

stances in which MM. Kameneff and Krassin would have to leave 

the country in the event contemplated in the agreed Resolu

tions, and it was suggested that the best plan would be to 



on 

mention that the Soviet delegates would be required to leave 

the country only if and when the various forms of action 

contemplated in the Resolutions were put into operation. 

The Cabinet approved the arrangement a 
entered into by the Prime Minister and 
his colleagues with the Representatives 
of the French Government. 

Whitehall Gardens,. S.W.T, 

August 9., 199,0v 



QA P P B N D J X I. 

SUMMARY OP STATEMENT MADE BY THE PRIME 
MINISTER TO THE CABINET ON THE SUBJECT 
OF TRF ANGLO-FRENCH CONFERENCE AT LYWPNE 
ON AUGUST B & 9, 1920. 

The Cabinet were informed that the French Delegates,who 
expressed strong anti-BoIs he vik views, had intimated that 
France wag becoming distinctly anti-pole. In this connec
tion, reference was made to a letter addressed to M. Millerand 
by the French Ambassador at Warsaw, containing a very grave 

indictment of the Polish Government, which habitually acted 

in defiance of the advice given by the Allies, both in poli

tical and military matters, with the result that the Allies 

were faced with the -present deplorable situation. Marshal 

Pilsudski was suspected of being ready to make peace at any 

price, even if this meant the setting up of a Soviet Govern

raent in Poland, provided only that his own position was 

assured. Notwithstanding the fact that the Soviet army was 

badly disciplined and had few supplies, it had encountered 

no serious resistance and was rapidly advancing, simply owing 

to the refusal of the Polish troops to fight; and, in the 

view of the French, treachery on the part of the Poles might 

be expected. A3 indicating the kind of political measures 

which the French delegates thought should be taken, a draft 

Note, prepared by M. Berthelot, was cited. (See Annex "A".) 

In these circumstances, Marshal Foch and Sir Henry Wilson 
were asked for their views on the military situation. These 
are contained in the Note attached to.Appendix II. It was 
made clear that the recommendations in (b) of this Note are 
based on the polish Government undertaking, to conduct a 
vigorous and real defence in the event of a rupture of the 
contemplated peace negotiations. As regards supplies, 
(b)(i), the British Government would be called upon for 
boots, clothes and saddlery, and the French Government would 



Q ? 

be responsible for- aras, munitions, etc. AS regards (b)(ii)-

interrupt,ion of contact between Russia and the outside world 

-efe*enofl ma^e to the difficulties of maintaining a 

formal blockade in the Baltic in the absence of a naval base, 

but it would be possible to stop most of the slender supplies 

now reaching Russia by sea. The Conference had agreed that 

neither Great Britain nor Prance could find additional troops 

beyond, possibly, one or two French Battalions which might be 

moved from Teschen to Danzig. There was no reason to think 

that Polish man-power was inadequate, but capable leaders 

were badly needed. 

The Prime Minister then stated that he had iropr-eased on 

the French Delegates the critical state of British public 

opinion on this question. The working-classes were frankly 

hostile to intervention, and this view was shaded by Conserva

tive opinion, as was clearly indicated in the Press. In these 

circumstances it was necessary to consider whether the Allies 

could possibly take action against Russia at the present 

moment, when the Poles had accepted a parley and before the 

Allies knew what terns the Soviet wished to impose on the 

Poles and what attitude the Poles would adopt towards such 

terms. Moreover, could the Allies properly take action if 

the Soviet imposed terms of a very severe nature (insisting, 

for example, on the setting up of a Soviet in Poland) and 

the Poles decided in favour of acceptance? 

He had told the French Delegates that the British 

Rov^-n-i^P could not ask the House of Commons to sanction 

any addition to existing burdens in respect of Poland before 

the Allies knew the result of the Minsk negotiations. Siroi

larly, with regard to the second point, British public opinion 

would not tolerate the British Government adopt inc. an atti

tude more Polish than the Poles themselves,. If, therefore , 

the Poles accepted harsh terms, they must abide by the 

consequences. 



The French had urged that the Treaty of Versailles was 

endangered by the present situation, that the. Bolsheviks 

did not really desire peace but were intent on anarchy and 

revolution and should be fought now. He had explained that 

this was hot a view which the British Government could support, 

ana he had made it clear that Great Britain could only extend 

her support to 'eland on the basis of the preservation of 

Polish independence, the Allies to decide whether the Russian 

terms amounted to the negation of that independence. 

Ultimately the French had agreed to accept the British 

views, and the agreement had been incorporated in the Resolu

tions (see fVgPg ad ix 1 1). It had also been agreed to make an 

Allied Declaration to Poland (see Appendix III). 

The Conference had then considered the difficult question 

of th9 action to be taken towards MM, Kameneff and Krassin. 

The French had been told xhat these Russian delegates had come 

to England to discuss trade questions, and not the question oi' 

Poland. On the trade issues the Soviet had accepted all the 

British conditions. It was quite clear, however, that, in the 

event of a rupture with the Soviet on the Polish question, it 

would be necessary to request MM. Kameneff and irrassin to leave 

Great Britain. The French had contended that the Soviet 

delegates should be turned out at once, on the ground that they 

were not tiustworthyJ but ultimately had agreed to the ar

rarifrements set out in IV of Appendix II. 
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, ( A nA N N E X . 

DRAFT NOTE prepared byj BERTHS LOT jfor considaration 
at the ANG-LO- !*", EYTHEl on 

" ADGO3? 

The political measures which it would appear possible to 

take to put pressure on Russia to respect the independence of 

Poland are as follows:
(a) Informal re-imposition of blockade: 

(b) Support of Poland in her struggle for 
independence. This would involve the 
holding of Danzig so long as Poland 
holds out against the Bolsheviks: 

(c) Support of Wrangel with military 
material and advice, with the object 
of stirring up disaffection in the 
Ukraine and the Caucasus. But this 
probably carries with it the necessity 
of guaranteeing that, in the event of' 
failure and defeat, the Allies will 
protect Wrangel within the Crimea 
until satisfactory terms are arranged: 

(d) Declaration to border States, i.e.s 

Finland , Esthonia, Latvia5 Lithuania. 
Roumania, Georgia, that if they will 
immediately organise their defensive 
preparations against Bolshevist attacks 
the Allies will assist with material 
and advice. Defensive preparations 
would compel the Bolsheviks to maintain 
some counter-defensive preparations, and, 
in view of Soviet attack on Poland, assist
ance for this purpose could not be objected 
to by Labour opinion. To go further and 
invite them to take offensive action would 
almost certainly mean' that the Allies would 
be called upon to guarantee their integrity 
and independence in the event of the Bol
sheviks counter-attaoking: 

(e) Organisation cf active propaganda to show 
to Russian people that re-imposition of 
blockade and continuance of a state of war 
is sole 17/ due to policy of Soviet autbori
ties in interfering with affairs of other 
countries and trying to impose Soviet 
system upon them. 



I.

II.

III.

IV.

P O L A N D . 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY TEE BRITISH AND FRENCH 
DELEGATIONS AT THE MEETING AT LYMPNE, HYTHE. 

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1920. 

 The Allies are agreed:

(l) That the only ground upon which they can undertake 
hostile action against Russia is to assist the 
Polish people to "mainfin their independence 
within their ethnographic frontier: 

(2) That they will not interfere in the internal 
affairs of Russia provided Russia does not 
interfere in the affairs of other nations: 

(3) That they will not declare a final breach with 
Russia until the result of the Minsk negotia
tions is clear: 

(4) That if the Polish Government, after hearing 
the policy of the Allies as defined in these 
Resolutions; comes to terras with Russia * the 
ground for Allied action against Russia lapses, 
unless the Treaty of Versailles is thereby 
infringed. 

 On these conditions , arid if the Soviet Government attempts 

to impose terms on Poland incompatible with its independence, 

the Allies are agreed to take common action to assist the 

Polish people to defend their independence, provided:

(a) That their action will not involve the 
despatch of further Allied troops to Poland: 

(b) That the Polish Government accepts and acts 
upon the military advice tendered to it by 
the Allies. 

 The common action they will take in the event of Russia not 

respecting the independence of Poland, and until such time as 

that recognition is given, will be as stated in the aoeompany

ing Note. 

 The British Government, after consulting the other Allies, 

will inform the Soviet Government and MM. Kameneff and Krassin 

that the Allies have initiated the action they propose to take 

%o support Poland in its struggle ior independence, and that 



unless an agreement of the above character has been reached 
between Poland and Russia by Sunday night next, relations of 
all kinds will be broken off and MM. Aameneff and Krassin will 
be required to leave England immediately, unless in the 
interval tney have engaged or engage in propaganda, in w-hich 
case theib stay will be immediately terminated. 

N 0 T S. 

The military and naval means available for exercising 
pressure on the Soviet Government with a view to obtaining a 
guarantee for the independence of Poland may be summed up as 
follows:-

A declaration by the Allied Governments to the Polish 
Governxaent, saying: -

If the Polish Government does not accept the 
Russian armistice or peace terms, and if it 
is decided to struggle energetically for the 
independence of the"countryi it is asked to 
declare this publicly and to come to an under
stanciing with the Allied Governments as to the 
measures to be taken with this object in view, 
and which would include:

(a) On the part of the Polish Government:

(i) The designation of a Commander-in-Chief 
of the Polish Armies -without any other 
functions5 assisted by Allied Officers: 

(ii) The maintenance of the Polish Army at a 
strength of 22 Divisions completed as 
far as possible to their normal effectives: 

(iii) The defence at all costs of the line of 
the Vistula in case the line held at 
this moment by the Polish armies cannot 
be maintained. 

(b) On the part of the Allied Govermientg. 
(i) The supply to the Polish Army maintained 

at 22 Divisions of the means of armament 
and various materials and,in addition? 
of officers for this Army: 

(ii) Interruption of contact -etween Russia 
and the outside world, whether by naval 
action or by international action: 

(iii) Support to General vvrangel1 s army: 

(iv) The propaganda accompanied by proposals 
effected in Baltic States, in Roui-ania 
and in the Caucasus: 

(v) Employment of the means necessary for the 
maintenance of the communic at ions of the 
Allied Powers with Poland. 
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**** 

A N N E X . ^

THE BLOCK APE AND OTHER NAVAL. MEASURES. 

THE BALTIC. 

1. II a blockade is to be used as a measure of pressure, and of 

pressure only without any declaration ot war, we can carry out 

a blockade of the Russian coast in the Baltic, provided that 

consideiable risk is accepted that our blockading iorce may be 

driver, oil with loss by a superior enemy force. 

2. If Helsingfors can be used as a "case, the blockade in the 

Baltic will be effective. 

3. If Finnish aerodroi;.x3 s are available, aircraft can be used for 

reconnaissance purposes and possibly for torpedo attaok on the 

ships at Kronstadt. 

4. Revalj through which most of the imports enter Russia, would 

have to be included in the blockade. 

5. Failing Helsxngf oi-s, the base of operations would be Danzig, 

but owinp to Its distance (300 miles) from the line of blockade 

which would have to be maintained, the blockade in this case 

would not be so effective. 

6. If Dan£ig fell into the enemy1s hands, or became unavailable, 

no blockade would be possible in the Baltic unless we could 

utilise a neutral port. 

THE BLACF PEA. 
7i As regards naval operations in the Black Sea, the first step Is 

to re-establish the Naval Mission at General Wrangel1s head
quaxters. The following operations could be undertaken:

(a) To convey General Wrangel's iorces to any 
point in' the Black Sea "and Sea of Azov and 
to cover their disembarkation: 

(b) To support the flanks of General wrangel's 
army where they rest on the sea: 

(c) To harass the Bolshevist forces on the coast 
roads whenever they are to be found: 

(d) To blockade the Russian coast in occupation 
of the Bolsheviks: 

(e) To cairy out any operations on the sea which 
General Vv ran gel may require. 



A P P R N D I X III. o r 

D. 

DRAFT DECT,?RATION TO POIAND adopted by the 
BRITISH FRiiCT DSIECM-TTONS at the Meet
in g at LYilPNE, Hi THS, on MOM; A?, AUGUST 9, 1920. 

The French and British Governments3 having examined the 
situation together, make the following declaration to the Polish 
Government:-

The;/ consider that at the iorthcoming negotiations at Minsk 
the Polish Government should CIO its utmost to conclude an armis
tice and, if necessary, the preliminaries of peace * on terms 
which will secure the independence of Poland within its ethnc
graphic frontiers. 

If, however, the Russian Soviet Government insist on terms 
which inxringe the legitimate independance of Poland and the 
Polish Government rejects them, the French and British Govern
ments will 

(i) take all tie steps they can to interrupt contact 
between Russia erii the outside world and to put 
pressure on Ruseja by other means to respect the 
independence of Poland: 

(ii) supply the Polish armj.es with military material 
ior 22 Divisions; and military advice; but they 
cannot iii any circumstances send Allied troops 
over and above tho Missions already there: 

(iii) do their utmost to keep open the communications 
between Poland and the Allies; 

PROVIDED that Poland 

(a) makes a public declaration that it is the3 
tion to fight to the end for their independence 
against the Sovxel attack: 

(b) appoints a Comry-nder--in-Chief, who shall have no 
other functions and will accept the effective 
assistance of Allied officers: 

(o) will accept and act upon the military advice 
tendered to them by the Allies: 

(d) maintains the Polish army at a strength of 22 
Divisions completed ao far as possible to their 
normal ei feet lives: 

(e) defends at all eostr. the line of the Vistula in 
case the line held at this moment by the Polish 
armies cannot bo maintained

http://armj.es
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting held in Mr Bonar Law's Room, 
House of Commons, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1920, 
at 6 p.m. 

Pj^SEN?:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) . 

I The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Fight Hon. A.J. Balfour, C M . , Lord Privy S eal. M.P., Lord President of the 
Council. 

j The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P. ,r
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The- Right Hon. E, Shortt , K.C.,M.P., 

Secretary of State for Home 
! The Right Hon. the Ra?-1 Gurzon of Affairs. 

Ke d 1 e sto n, KV G  , G . 0 . S .: IV, 
G.G.I.E., Secretary of State The light Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P., 
for Foreign Affairs. Secretary of State for India. 

The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., The Right Hon. W. Long, M.P., First. 
Secretary of State for War and Lord of the Admiralty. 
Air. 

The Rigid- Hon. R. Munro, K.C.,M.P., 
\ The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, Secretary for Scotland. 

tart.,K.G.,M.P ., Chief Secret
ary for Ireland. The Fight Hon. T.J. Maanamara, LL.D. 

M.P., Minister of Labour. 
: The Fight Hon. 0, Addis on, J.T.P., 

Minister of Health. Tho Right Ron. Sir Robert H o m e , 
G . B . E., K. G ., M .P ., Pre si dent o f 

I The Right Hon. .K.A.L. Fisher,M.P., the Board of Trade. 
President of the Board of 
Education. The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.C.! 

0.B.E..M.P., Minister of Trans] 
The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of port. 

Fareham, G.B.E.,K.C.B., Minis
t er of Agr iou It ur e & Fishe ries . The Right Hon. Si- L. TCorthington

Evans, B a r t.,M . P. 

The foil QW ing w ere also p res en t: -

The Right Hon. C,A, McCurdy, K C , Field-Marshal Sir II.II. Wilson, Part. 0

M.P., Focd Controller (For G.C.B. ,P .S .0., Chief of the 
Conclusion 6) . Imperial General Staff (For 

Conclusion 5 ) . 
The Right Hon. the Earl Crawford & 

Balcarres, Chairman of the Sir liardman Lever, Ba rt . , K .0 .B. ,
Wire at C ominis si on (For Co ncl u- Treasury Representative, Minis
sion 6 ) . try of Transport (For Conclx:

sions 1 and 2 ) . Sir. j.rr.Beha"-ell, ti,g.n,^ Minis
try of Trans nor t (For Conclu
sions 1 and 2 ) . ... 1 

Mr Thomas Jcnes .... Acting Sec retary . 
As s ia t ant .,Sc o ret a ry 



JNTERIM 
fpVTSION 
)? RAILWAY 
RATES,TOLLS 
\ND' CHARGES 

(1) The Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum 
by the Minister of Transport (Paper CP.-1741) covering 
a further Report of the Rates Advisory Committee dealing 
with the interim revision of charges for merchandise etc. 
traffic by freight and passenger train. 

The Cabinet were reminded that, so far as Great 

Britain is concerned, the amount to be raised before duly 31, 

199,1, is estimated at £66,000,000, that the estimated yield 

from the Increase in passenger fares is £17,000,000, leaving 

£49,000,000 to be raised from merchandise by freight and 

passenger train, and that to provide this aura in eleven 

months the increase must be such as to produce in a full year 

£53,500,000. It is not possible to 3oread the deficiency 

over a longer period without prolonging the parried of the 

Government guarantee, but it is a fundamental condition of 

the scheme that the rates proposed will be subject to review 

before the railways are handed back to the Companies, and 

this will ensure that the Companies receive no special wind

fall at the expense of the trader. 

The Minister of Transport pointed out that the addi

tlonal sum to be raised to wipe out the deficit was estimated 

only; that no margin whatever was left f c contingencies, 

and on July 31 next a deficit might even exist. Any reduc

tion from the.recommendations of the Committee might, and 

probably would, cause a corresponding deficit. 

The Cabinet agreed -
To approve the adoption of the proposals 
aet out in the Memorandum by the Minister 
of Transport respecting the interim revision 
of charges for merchandise etc. traffic by 
freight and passenger train in the case of 
British and Irish railways respectively, 
with effect as from September 1, 1930. 



(2) -^h,JR*&fer*noe $^Cabinet 43 (20) Cowlwslon 1, 

îTbê Cairine-t---liad' under -consiteration a-M^sx^an&um by the 

Minister of T-MnsTxjrt (Paper 0.P.-1751) and a Memorandtaa-by 

the Minister of Health (Paper CP ,-1756) relative to the 

proposed Increase of workmen's fares. 

It wag suggested in the .first.-named Memorandum that 

the scale recommended by the Pates Advisory Committee, and 

set out in paragraph 3, should ...be adopted subject to the 

limitation that no fare should be increased by more than 

300 per cent,, or 3/- a week. 

In the course of the subsequent disc us si en, the 

Minister of Transport, stated that he was prepared to- reduce 

the 3/- a week mentioned in his'Memorandum to 3s,6d. a 

week. 

In was represented, however, -that an increase of 

3s.6d. would involve hardship in the case of many low-paid, 

workers, particularly women workers, and that the..proposals 

would be much less likely to excite serious criticism if the 

increase was limited-to 3/-. 

Ultimately the. Cabinet agreed -
To approve the.recomroondations of the 
Bates Advisory' Committee respecting
workmen'Is fa-res, subject to the livnit
ation that no fare should be increased 
by rao-e than 300 per cent., or 3/- a 
week. 



(3) The Cabinet were informed-that-a...statement had 
appeared in the everting"-newspapers to the effect that the 
tl^t^h^o^^mr^nt..had^decided to recognise the Government 
of General wrangel as a de facto Government, to send a 
Diplomatic Agent to Sevastopol with the title of High 
Commissioner, and. to render General ?/r-angel all material 
assistane e, 

It was pointed out that no communication of any 
kind had been received on the subject from the French 
Gover*ntnent, and that no mention of the recognition of 
lene-raj; "Wr-angel. had been made by the French at the Lympne 
ConferenceO The .Pr^rchr*Bmb-aesy"- in.-London had received no 
notification of the decision of the French Government. 

It was agreed 

That, in reply to Sir Donald Maclean, 
who was about to raise the question
in the House of Commons, the Prime 
Minister should state that he had 
read the announcement in the papers 
with great surprise, that no informa
tion "(official or- otherwise) had been 
communicated'to him or to the Foreign 
Office, and that he could not believe 
that the statement was an accurate one. 

At a later stage of the meeting a telephone 

message, received at the Foreign Office from the British 

Embassy in Paris, was communicated to the Cabinet, to the 

effect that the reports in the press were substantially 

aocurate . 
(For copies of telegrams which have passed 
between the British Embassy, Paris, and 
the Foreign Office on this matter, see 
Ajojaendj^JL-) 



A RMS AT C-Oil- (4) Reference was made to the rifles stored at Constan-
STANTINOPLB. 

tinople, which, in the event of a rupture with the Soviet 

Government, it wag agreed at Lyrapne to hand over to the 
French for transmission to General Grange1. It was pointed 
out that while, in view of the continued advance of the 
Soviet troops, Great Britain was at liberty to supply arms 
to the Poles so far as the Soviet Government was concerned,and 
that that Government could bring no charge of breach of faith 

a?.ainRt u3, the assurances given to the House of Commons by 
the Prime Minister rendered it most undesirable to allow the 
arin3 to be moved. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(&) That instructions should be sent by 

telegram to the General Commanding in 
Constantinople, by the Secretary of 
State for "rar, to the effect that no 
action regarding the removal of the 
rifles or handing them over to the 
French must be taken without further 
orders: 

(b) That the French Government and Admiral 
de Robeck should be informed officially 
by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs that these instructions had been 
sent to the British Military Authorities 
at Constantinople. 

BRITISH TROOPS (5) Trie Cabinet were informed that it was most import-
AT ALIENSTEIN. 

ant to withdraw the British. Battalion from Allenstein before 
the railways were closed. The French and Italian Governments 
had been pressed to concur in such withdrawal, and in order 
to meet the views of those Governments it had been agreed 
to defer the completion of the evacuation of the Battalion 

until August 15th. 
As the completion of the evacuation could not in any 

case be accomplished until August 15th., the Cabinet agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for War 
should issue telegraphic instructions 
at once, ordering the withdrawal of 
the Battalion. 



 ( 6 ) / i t h-luBSIDT^  "  ********* *o Cabinet 43 (20), Conclusion 5, 
the Cabinet had under c-ons-ider*ation a Memorandum by the 
P-ood Controller- (paper CP.-1746) explaining the difficul
ties in the way of ca-rying out the policy of gradual 
reduction of the Bread Subsidy and at the same time" keeping 
that policy secret. 

The Cabinet were informed that it would be impossible 

to reduce the subsidy by instalments without the fact becom

ing known In a few weeks' time. Moreover, the administrative 

difficulties of carrying out the Cabinet decision, and the 

expense in connection with, the setting up of the accounting 

isachjjr\ery required, were very considerable. It was desirable 

that a frank statement should be published of the Govern

ment 1s intentions to abolish the subsidy, and the question 

was whether the whole subsidjr should be abolished in Septem

ber, which would mean increasing the cost of the loaf to 

ISoSdo or probably lscSd*, or whether abolition should be 

accomplished in two steps (3d. in September, 1 9 2 0 , and Sd. 

in March, 1921), which latter alternative would mean that 

-the Bread Subsidy for the present financial year would cost ... 

approximately £38-,OOO, 0 0 0 . ' ? . 

On the one hand, it was felt that to abolish- t-he',,% .;.' 
subsidy in one step would result in very serious- disniont^nt^ 
and unrest. The industrial outlook was not promising,', arid
everythirv.^ possib 1 e.should" be- done--1o minimise the caus&s..'

'. ^ ' -- 

of trouble before the winter. On the other hand, it- was^ , 

pointed out that, as the subsidy must in any case end. by) f^. 

March 3lat next, it was better to get the trouble overt -at' 

once rather than allow it to simmer throughout the winter..;:.^ 

Moreover, the proposal to defer the total abolition of the 

subsidy until next Spring Involved very heavy charges on the 

Exchequer. 

It was generally agreed that any attempt to reopen 

the -question or to continue tne subsidy after March-31st-next 
- 5 



shjcatLd' be . iirroly --r*c-si and on this understanding the 
Cabinet, agreed —' 

H (a) To iaodify the prsvious deeision and to 
require the abolition of the Bread 
Subsidy by two st eps, of 3d. in Septem
ber, 1920:, and the residue by March 31, 
1921: 

(b) That this decision should be eorrauni
oate d forthwith to the House of Commons 
by the Chancellor of the Exoheqixen, who 
should ;iiahe it clear that the liability 
would definitely come to an end at the 
close of the present financial year. 

POLISH AMD ( ? ) THE attention of the Cabinet was directed to commu 
RUSSIAN 
ARMISTICE nications from Warsaw and Moscow respectively, indicating 
DELEGATIONS'. 

that, the Polish and Soviet Armistice Delegates had failed 

to meet, frora which it appeared possible that this failure 

had been intentionally effected by the Russian authorities 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Prime Minister should cause a 
communication TO be sent to M. Kameneff 
giving the SUBSTANCE of the Polish 
telegram, AND. urging that immediate 
facilities FOR the meeting of the 
delegates should be given. 

(A, COPY . of. JIPJ^PLI^NNICATI OH 
sEret^i^" lU.Z':\"h?neff is. 
ATTACHED": ""p^e A^NE ND IX.,IX.) 



10 G 
N. (8) With reference to Conclusion 4 of a Conference of 

Ministers held on July 36, 1920, the Cabinet were informed 

that, al+housh between 900 and 1-,-OCO men had been dismissed 

by the Irish Railways for refusing to carry troops and 

munitions, dismissals were now being conducted in a half

hearted manner, and there was no doubt that the officials 

and the men were being subjected to intimidation. The 

Irish Railways, other than the Ulster Railways, were refus-

Ing to obey orders, and the Railway Managers Committee had 

recommended that the Government should now close down, line 

by line, tbt- railways which refused to carry troops or 

Government stores. It was explained, however, that if this 

course were adopted, the Government would still be under a 

liability to make up the net receipts under the guarantee, 

and. it was thought preferable to issue an order to the 

railways to give Government traffic absolute priority. 

In the event of the railways failing to carry out this 

order9 the Government could then withhold money payable 

under the guarantee, and could also suspend for the time 

being the coming into operation of the- inc-reaeed'""pas-aenger 

and goods rates. In this way pressure could, be put on the 

line s * which would either have to close down or comply with 

the Government instructions. 

It was generally agreed that, provided there was no 

serious legal objection, steps should be taken to carry-out,.. 

this latter policy in the case of all Irish lines which 

refused to carry out thsir statutory duties as common 

carriers. 
The Cabinet agreed 

(a) That, provided the Irish Law Officers saw 
no objection, steps should now be taken to 
order the Irish Railways to give absolute 
priority to Government traffic, and that 
failure to give such priority should entail 
the loss of"money payable under the guarantee: 

(b)That the Minister of Transport should be at 
"liberty to withhold from any Irish Railway 
the benefits of the revised rates of railway 
charges * 



PROPOSED 
OPENING 
OF INDIAN 
LEGISLATURES 
BY THE 
PP.LNSE OF 
VIABES. 

(S) With reference to Sabinot 12 (19) Conclusion 3, 

tho Cabinet wore informed that, having regard to hia 

state of health, it vie uld not be possible for the Prince 

of Wales to open the Indian Legislatures as had boon 

proposed, and that in thoDO ciroumstancos it had been 

suggested that tho Duke of Connaught should undertake 

tho Mission In question. 

The Prime Minister,undertook, en behalf of the 
Cabinet, to suggest that If tho proposal met 
with His Majesty's approval, tho Puke of 
Connaught should be approach3d with a view tc 
ascertaining whether his Royal Eighnoss would 
undo rtakc the Mission. 

2 , Whi tohall Card ens , 3 .V;., 
August 11TH 1920. 



APP3KDIX 1* 

(Telegrams reooivod from Lord Derby (Paris) 

Mo,959 (L) August 11th 19SG. 

Communication was addressed to Minister for Foreign Affairs 
this morning in ascor&ance with Instructions in your telegram 
No.899 of August 10th. 

Secretary General of Ministry for Foreign Affairs informsd 
Mr Henderson this afternoon that President of the Council much 
regretted that instructions sent to His Majesty5s Minister, 
Warsaw, had been despatched without previous consultation with 
French Government. President of the Council considered action 
thus taken by His Majesty1s Government at Warsaw to bo absolutely 
contrary to policy agreed upon at Lympna. Conditions offered by ' 
Soviets were suoh as leave Poland entirely at mercy of "Bolsheviks, 
and though having superficial appearance of leaving her in&epena
enpe as to in fact deprive her of ito President of tho Council 
"Was unable to instruct French Minister at Warsaw in sense desired. 
Latter has been instructed requested to adopt attitude of strict 
reserve and to await result of Minsk negotiations. 

$0,960* August 11th 1920s 

My immediately proceeding telegram. 
Secretary General gave Mr Henderson to understand that British 
action would much incense French public opinion^ He added French 
Government had decided as from today to recognise General Wrangslss 
Government as do facto Government of South Russia* Mr Henderson 
stated he was convinced that this recognition would be most dia
pieasing to His Majesty'5s Government and expressed hope that it 
might still be possible to delay action until after consultation 
with His Ma^esty^gi Governmenta Secretary General thereupon re
peated that recognition had been decided upon from today and that 
thero was no other course open to French Government after aertion 
taken at Warsaw by His- "Majesty1 s Government oonsuXting 
with French Government * witl..ut 
Ho* 961 August 11th 1920* 

Announcement that French Government recognise General Wrangol^s 
Government as de facto Government of South Russia and will send ' 
French diplomatic agent to Sebastopol with title of High Commiss
ioner appears in "Temps" this evenings 
Semi official Communique to this effect justifies this action on 
ground of recent military successes and growing strength of General 
Wrangel*s Government as well as of its assurances that it will 
respect former engagements of Russian Empire. 
Stress is laid on recent measures "of that Government such as 
creation of elective institutions, legal ownership for peasants of 
.land and in fact its general character of a legitimate Government 
freely accepted by population as compared with autocrcrtic nature 
o£ government of Soviets Wh&ah excludes all prospect of truly 
national representation^ 

Telegram to Mr Henderson (Paris) 

No ,,904, August 11th 1980-. 

Your telephone message this afternoon^ 
We will await official communication from French Government before 
replying. 
Bat you should make it clear to them at once, that action of 



British Government yee&eap&ay evoniag was taken "because 
we regarded It as direct e-e-quel to hympne decisions., It 
was clear to us that if the terms offered "by soviet 
Government were geuumne terms, we could not po-ssiblp 
ask or obtain consent of Parliament to hostile measures, 
contemplated at Lympne in event of rupture arising from 
impossible conditions, and that :*xtiere was to be a united 
public opinion here, a break must not occur on the 
proposals as submittecU 
Further there was no time for delay- The polish Delegates 
were to open negotiations to-day and we thought It essential 
to let them know before they committed themselves that they 
must not count upon British support if these terms were 
refused,, 
finally we at once informed. French Government of our action. 
As regards action of French Government re v/rangel, when I 
read report in papers this afternoon I declined to believe 
It and enquired at once of French Embassy, who were equally 
uninformed. Amost simultaneously Prime Minister, who was 
interrogated in House of Commons, expressed his conviction 
that report must bo unfounded, since".no Intimation had been 
made to us by Breach Government, and the step taken by
latter appeared to be entirely inconsistent with Lymphs 
decision that measures, of which support to .rangel was 
one, should, not be undertaken until it was clear that 
Polish negotiations had broken down. 
inly after Prime Minister had spoken, did we learn from 
you that report was correct, Even yet we entertain the 
hope that some mistake has been made and in view of what 
happened at Lympno that the announcement has been made 
without the authority of the French Government. 



APPENDIX II 
11th August, 1920. 

Mr Lloyd George presents his compliments to MC*KarnensfT 
and hogs to acknowledge receipt of his letter of August 11th 
covering a coinmunication from Mose-ow stating that the represen
tat ives of the Russian C-OEjmnd had waited for the Polish 
armistice delegates sinc-e the evening of August 9-th, hut that 
the Polish delegation had not yet arrived. 

Mr Lloyd George begs to inform Mr. Kameneff that ho has 
[jndaa&ge/ just received/from the Polish Government at T/arsaw dated 

August 10th f9 p.m.) in which it is stated that the Polish 
Government had, up till that time, received no answer from 
the Soviet. Government agreeing to the proposal of the Polish 
Government, contained in their radio addressed to the Soviet 
Government on August 5th, and finally accepted by the latter 
after three vain attempts of transmission, in jrhich radio the 
Polish Government exprees^ed their readiness to send delegates' 
to negotiate an armistice and preliminaries of peace at 
Minsk. 

The only Intimation which had reached V/arsav; to the 
effect that the Polish delegates were expected to arrive in 
Minsk on August 11th was a press telegram of the Haves agency 
from Bythe received in Warsaw on August 10th, 

Mr Lloyd George wishes further to state that the 
representatives of the Br c'-vJ.r.xi covoirnment in TJarsmr have also 
reported that the Polish OOveriiment have repeatedly endoav- . 
oured to get Into touch with Moscow by wireless-, both direct 
and via Norway, and that the message had always been refused. 
They further Inform h:bn what the Polar-h officer in command 

1on the section of the front beyond  iodice had just announced 
that, a Russian peace delegation had ivist arrived on that 
pert and had stated, on not finding the Polish delegates, 
that they would t w&t until 1 0 o'clock this morning (August 11th)* 
The Polish Government are replying that a ? olish delegation 
are proceeding to the front at once to meet them, and that,if 
the Russiantdelegates are. still there, they will send their 
peace delegation at once to meet them. They further state 
that they are notifying the Soviet Government that they are ore
pared to send off their armistice and peace delegation to
night (Auguat 11th). 

Mr Lloyd George trusts that Mr. Kameneff' will see that 
immediate Instructions are issued for the reception and 
passage, through the lines to Minsk of the Polish peace and 
armistice delegation, and that the Russian wireless stations 
are instructed to receive and transmit Polish mess ages 
without delay. He cannot help stating that this constant 
refusal to receive messages from Yfarsaw,while the.. Soviet 
army Is steadily ..advuncing,.ca.m2o-L jCe.-; 1 to --arortse^fus tillable 
suspicion and is not conducive to a prompt and peacturul 
solution of the present crisis. 



APPENDIX II 
11th August, 1920. 

Mr Lloyd George presents his compliments to MY-KarnonsiT 
and bogs to acknowledge receipt of his letter of August llth 

^ covering a communication ft cm Moscon stating that the represent 
tatives of the Russian C-oamand had v/aitod for the Polish 
armistice delegates slnse the evening of August Gth, hut that 
the Polish delegation had not yet arrived. 

Ilr Lloyd George begs to inform Mr. Kameneff that he has 
JTIOAA&ge/ just received/from the Polish Government at Vfarsaw dated 

August 10th 19 p.iin ) in which it Is stated that the Polish 
Government had,, up till that time, received no answer from 
the Soviet Government agreeing to the proposal of the Polish 
Government, contained in their radio addressed to the Soviet 
Government on August 5th, and finally accepted by the latter 
after three vain attempts of transmission, in irhich radio the 
Polish Governs&ent expressed their readiness to send delegates
tc negotiate an armistice and prxxliJxLinaries of peace at 
Minsk. 

The only intimation which had reached Warsaw to the 
effect that the Polish delegates were expected to arrive in 
Minsk on August llth was a -prose telegram of the Havas agency 
from Hythe received in Warsaw on August 10th. 

Mr Lloyd George wishes further to state that the 
representatives of the Brruti-jju. Govor-rjrient in Harsmr have also 
reported that the Polish Government have repeatedly endeav- . 
oured to get into touch with Moscow by wireless-, both direct 
and via Norway-, and that the message had always been refused. 
They further Inform Irbn what the Polioh officer in command 
on the section of the front beyond 1 lodlce had just announcod 
that, a Russian peace delegation had lust arrived on that 
part and had stated, on not finding the Polish delegates., 
that they would vtfct until 10 o'1 clock this morning (August llth) * 
The Polish Government are replying that a ? olish delegation 
are proceeding to the front at once to meet them, and that,if 
the Russlmr;,delegates ax̂ e still there, they will send their 
peace delegation at once to meet them. They further state 
that they are notifying the Soviet G^verrurient that they are pre
pared to send off. their armistice and peace delegation to
night (Angus t llth). 

Mr Lloyd George trusts that Mr.Kameneff will sec that 
immediate instructions are Issued for the reception and 
passage through the lines to Minsk of the Polish peace and 
armistice delegation, and that the Russian wireless stations 
ore instructed to receive and transmit Polish mess ages 
without delay. He cannot help stating that this constant 
refusal to receive messages from VJarsaw,while the.. Sovle t 
army is steadily advaxicing,caTOotjE^l to aiwtse^-jlastiflrlblo 
suspicion and is not conducive .to a prompt and peaceful 
solution of the present crisis. 
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CAEINET 4fi (2.0) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, hold at 
10, Downing Street, S . C 1 , on FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 
1920, at 11-30 a,o\. 

The j^iS^MIjs^^ 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Eon. A.J. Balfour, 0.M., 

Lord Privy Seal. M.P.., Lord President of the 
Go vine 11. 

The Rirfit Ron. A. Chamberlain, tf.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, 

Lord G ha no e 1 lor. 
The Right Hon. S. Shortt, K.C.,H.P,, 

Secretary of State for Hoiae The Risht Bon. the Viscount 
Affairs . Kliner, 8,'C'B. ,G .C.M.G., 

Secretary cf State for the 
]The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., Colonies. 

GGN-WATPI"-;? s+ate for ""ar and Air 
The Right Hon. Sir Hacsar Green-

Right Hon. R. Munro, K.G.,K.P., wood, Bart .,K.0. ,M.P., Chief 
Secretary fo- Scotland. Secretary for Ireland. The 

The Right Hon. Si- Robert H o m e The Right Ron. T . J. Macnama ra, 
& . B . E . , K . C . , M . P . , President of LL.D. ,21.P.. Minister of Labour 
the Board of Trade * The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, 

The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pa re ha n, M.P., President of the Board 
O.B.B.;K.C.B., Minister of Agri of Education, 
culture and Fisheries. 

The Right Hon. Sir B. C-eddes,G.G. 
The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing ton G.B.F..tM.P., Minister of 

Evans , Bart..,!!. ? . Trans port a 

Mr Thomas Jons s ....... -Acting Sec -etary, 

^a S ytein L.F.Burgls .... -Assistant Secretary 



LEAGUE SP (1) The Cabinet were informed that the League of Nations 
NATIONS. 

-- was bound, unde" the Covenant, to set up an International 
I -hemational 
Court of Jus- Court of Justice. A Committee had been appointed, which had 
tice. 

produced a unanimous Report regarding the constitution of 
this Court, and It was necessary that a small Committee 

should be appointed to examine this Report critically, so 

that the views of the British Government on it might be 

available by the time the General Assembly of the League met 

in November next. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Lord Chancellor, together with 
the Law Officers of the Crown, should 
examine the Report of the League of 
Nations Committee with regard, to the 
establishment of an International 
Court of Justice and advise the Cabinet 



1 1  9 
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(S) The Cabinet had before them a Joint Memorandum by 

i/hedMiniater of Health and the Miniate" of Labour (Paper C.P.

174?) relating to Unemployment, 

It was stated that in the coming Autumn the 

unemployment problem might constitute a serious danger, and 

that in order to try and lessen this danger it was necessary 

that the Government should be prepared with some scheme to 

provide employment during the winter months. There were 

ominous warnings that in certain trades, owing to lack of ; 

orders, there would be discharges on a large scale. In addi

tion to this, there was the presence of 300,000 ex-Service 

men totally unskilled, for whom it was now impossible to find 

work. In the circumstances, it was proposed that a strong 

Cabinet Committee should be appointed to make recommendations 

as to the measures which might be necessary for dealing with 

this problem and to explore the proposals which the Minister 

of Health and the Minister of Labour had put forward in their 

Memorandum. Further, it was asked that this .Committee might 

have executive power to make - offers to Local Authorities, in 

the event - of " t h e i j r - - b e i r j g ^ a i ^ e — ^ o r n a i ^ 

scheme,on which men might be employed, which would relieve 

distress in their legalities, of a Government- contribution 

of £1 for every £1 the Local Authorities "would contributed to 

the cost of the undertaking. With' regard to this-sa^e-si^Loox^ 

it was contended that this would lead to manufacturing, work 

with which the nation-could dispens-e, for the relief of the 

unemployed when there was other work, such as houses, which 

were most urgently required. It was further ' suggested "that' 

it might be necessary for the Government to. take a drastic 

step with, regard to the -attitude of skilled labour in the 

building trade in refusing to. allow the employment. of';un-' 

skilled labour. 

The Cabinet agreed --' 
That a Committee should be appointed, 
composed as. follows :



1 .... ii 
Sir L. Worthingten Bvans (Chairman), 
Dr. Maenarjara, 
Sir Robert H o m e , 
Dr. Addison, 
Mr. Munro, 
M r. A r th u r N ea 1, 

Mr Pembroke Wicks (Secretary), 

to examine the measures which should be 
taken to meet abnormal unemployment in 
the coming winter, with special refer
ence to 

(a) The application of short time: 

£b) The Government'3 Housing Programme: 

(o) The training of unskilled ex-Service men: 
(d) Bmig ration. 

PASSPORTS TO (3) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum bv the Home 
RPVO1UT10 NA RTR S 
^IMPING TO 00 Seo**eta*v (paoer CP,-1690) stating that the question had 
TO FTSSIA. 

arisen as to whether passports should be granted to Arthur 
Maciramis -,nd David .^imsayt two men with revolutionary records, 
who had expressed a wish to go to Russia. 

The Cabinet were generally agreed that., whilst Russia 
continued to detain British officers in prison, it was un
desirable for the Government to grant passports to men with 
-*eco."ds such as Arthur lite, emanus and David Ramsay to travel 
in that country, and that such a precording would be a con
tradiction in t^rms. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the passports should not bo 
is sued. 

- 3 



PROEEB/Jtf OF EI8 BRITANNIC 

C A B I N g T -

EXTRACT FROM TEE CONCLUSIONS OP A MEETING OF THE CABINET 
HELD AT 10, PO'.'l,!TNG STREET, S.PV, ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th,, 
1920 , AT 11.30 1.11. 

IRELAND... (4) The Cabinet had under consideration the position of 
the ten or twelve English Civil Servants now attached to 
the Irish Executive. 

Position of 
Erg-lush Civil Tho Chancellor of the Exohequer etatod that up to the 
Sorvauts 
atta Pied to present those men had been immune from tho attaoks of 
the Irish 
Executive - Sinn Fain, but he feared now that the Restoration of Order 

in Ireland Bill had been passed, that such a condition 

of affairs might not continue. Up to the present these 

men had net lived in the Castla, but the Chief Secretary 

agrosd with him that it was now necessary for them to 

do so, In the circumstances, their usefulness to" the 

Irish Executive must be greatly diminished and he enquir

ed whether they should not be recalled^ On tho ether 

hand, it was stated that the danger to those Ci^il 

Servants was not sc great as o^ggestsd, and that the fact 

cf these ton or twelve men being in the Castle would not 

affect the efficiency of the Civil Servants who remainid 

outside the Castle to the dsgroo which had been anticipated 

It was strongly urged that they should be allowed to 

remain. 

The Cabinet agreed. -
That tho presence in Ireland of the ten 

or twelve English Civil Servants new attached 
to the Irish Executive was still desirable, 
and that they should resido in Dublin Castle. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, 3.W., 
27th. August, 1.920. 



THE IRISH (5) Arising out of the discussion --recorded" in the 

^e-vixrus-^ow doub-t-^as -expressed as to whether the 

Restoration of Order in Ireland Act would succeed for any 

length of time unless the opinion of this country was behind 

it. Strong measures would be required to put down the 

policy of the extremists, and there might come'a point.when 

public opinion would desert the Government.. Even if the 

Act'was successful, there would be no party left in Ireland 

with which"the Government could negotiate a settlement. 

The position at present was that the Six Counties wanted 

Home Rule for themselves, and would not be content simply 

to remain part of the United Kingdom, In the South and West 

there was no Unionist Party in the old sense left. Many of 

them were embracing, hnwever reluctantly, the new ideas, and 

were not unwilling to make use of the Sinn Fein Courts. In 

-the "circumstances it was necessary that the Government shou] 

review its policy and "the length it could go in the way of 

' concessions. 

It was stated that the Prime Minister had made the 

position of the Government clear in this respect on more -tha 

one occasion, and had expressed the limits within which the 

Government were prepared to negotiate. It was suggested, 

however, that there would be an advantage if the position 

of the Government could be re-stated by the Prime Minister 

"on the adjournment of Parliament next week. 

A draft of a fresh announceiaent was then read and 
considered by the Cabinet (Appendix). It was believed in 

some quarters that such, an announcement, which did not diffe: 

in substance from those already made, would, secure the 
support of the "Freeman's Journal", the "Irish Times", the 

and 
Southern Unionists and the Nationalists, ,.if made by the 

Prime Minister would encourage the Civil Servants and 

Police in Ireland in the discharge of their difficult duties 
The Cabinet agreed^ --
That an announcement on the lines of the 
draft in the Appendix, should be made by 
the Prime Minister on the Motion for the 
Ad Jonrament. ^ 
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MAUD SETTLEMENT (6) with reference to C a bine t 40 (20), Conclusion 2, 
bOMMXTTEE. 

the Cabinet ws*re informed that the prime Minister had 

nominated the following Committee 

Sir L. V/orthington Evans ,( Chairman) 
Lord Lee, 
Mr. Munro, 
Mr. Montagu, 
Sir Pobert H o m e , 
Lord Clinton, 
Lerd Portevict, 
Lord Shaw, 
Mr. y;. S. H oy c e , M. ?., 

Mr .H.B. Howorth (Secretary ) 

NAVAL CONSTRUC-- (7) The Cabinet took note of a Memorandum which had beon 
TIC1U 

oirouiated by the Pirst Lord cf the Admiralty on Naval Con

structien, it being understood that the st^ps proposed by 

the Board i£ Admiralty did not commit the Government to any 

expend it are (Paper C P . " 1 0 7 7 ) . 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S,W. 

August IS, 1920* 



A P P E N D ! X, 

SUGGESTED ANNOUNCEMENT CM THE IRISH Q.UES-
TION, TO BP. MADE BY TEE PRIME MINISTER ON 
THE.MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT. 

I thought I had already made the position on the Irish 
Question clear, but lest there be any doubt I will repeat 
it. -

We wiUinot break the pledges which successive Governments 
have piven to the six counties of Ulster. They must not be 
coerced to any form of government which they do not desire. 

We will not have a Republic. Let there be no ambiguity -— 
by that I mean England will insist on keeping control of the 
-Navy, the Army, the ports for strategic purposes, Internation
al affairs and coinage * 

We are willing to pay a great price for peace, and within 
these limits we are willing to negotiate with s&y body or 
persons who car. an sure us that an Act drawn within these 
limits will ensure peace. Beyond those limits we will never 
go, and if Ireland does not choose to negotiate within them 
then there can be no peace, but unending strife. It is for 
th* Irish ne owle to secure agreement amongst themselves 
within those limits.' 



( TM^J££GUMnt. is the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty'?; 3ove.-r.aert.) 
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CAPITJFT 49 (20) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meetinn of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1920, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT:-

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M., Lord Privy Seal. M.F., Lord President of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. A. Cha. :be rlain, 
M.P., Chancellor of the The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., Exchequer. M.T., Secreta.ry of State for 

Home Affairs. 
The Right Hon. the Earl Cura on 

of Ke die at on, E.G. ,G.C .S.I., The Right Hon. E ,  . Montagu, M.P., 
G.C.I.17.., ^ P O - P + A " : ' of State Secretary of State for India. 
for Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood 
The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, Bart .,E.C.,F.P., Chief Secre-

M.P., Secretary of State for tar y for Ireland.. 
War and Air, 

The Right Hon. C. Addison, 11.1., 
The Right Hon. R. Munro, X.G., Minister of Health. 

M.F., Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , 

The Ri ght H o n T . J. Ma cna ma ra, G.B.E. ,K.C.,M.P., President 
M.P., Minister of Labour. of the Loa-d of Trade. 

The Right Eon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P, The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
President of the Board of Evans, Bart.,M.P, 
Educ ation. 

The following were also present:-

Mr A. weal, M.P., Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Trans
no"f (For Conclusion 7.) 

Mr Thomas Jone s ............. Act Ina Secretary. 
Lieut,-Col. L, Storr, C.B., AssitO%ant Secretary. 

http://3ove.-r.aert


(1) With reference to Cabinet 47 (20), Conclusion 4, the 
istance attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the British High 

fte*$t. Li 
vgel. 

RUSSIA. 
Resumption 
of Trading 
Relations . 

Commissioner at Constantinople *s telegram No. 926 (R), dated 
August 16, 1920, stating that Admiral de Robe.ok had been 
informed by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief that he 
was not permitted to give any kind of assistance to the 
forces of General Wrange1 without the sanction of the war 
Office, and asking that the War Office should be suitably 
approached on the subject. 

Doubt having been expressed as to the meaning of the 
telegram, it was suggested that reference was possibly made 
to certain Bulgarian rifles which had been collected and 
deposited at Constantinople and were temporarily in British 
charge. In this connection the Cabinet were reminded that 
instructions had been sent, in accordance with Conclusion 4 
of Cabinet 47 (20), that these rifles were not to be moved 
pending further orders. The French were under the impression 
that they were entitled to make use of these rifles —- a viev. 
which was shared by the Military Section of the Maval, 
Military and Air Council in Paris — and were in all probab
ility proposing to hand them over- to General Wrangel. It was 
clear, however, that the permission of all the Allies was 
necessary before the rifles could be released; and it was 
agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should be asked to enquire further 
into the matter,ft 

P It subsequently transpired that the telegram 
under discussion referred to Medical Supplies. 

(2) with reference to Cabinet 33 (20), Appendix I (4), 

the attention of the Cabinet was further directed to an open 

communication to the Prime Minister from M. Kameneff, which 

had appeared in the Press that morning. The Cabinet were 

informed that evidence existed showing that 11. Kameneff and 

Jt. K wasain had, during their present mission to London, 

indulged in propaganda and generally been guilty of conduct 



which was not compatible with the conditions under which their 
Mission had been permitted to proceed to England. It was sug
gested that the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs should 
write to Kameneff pointing out that the recent activities 
of himself and his Mission violated the obligations into whicb 
they entered when they came to Pngland, and asking for an ex
planation. A further proposal '?as made that a complete 
dossier should be prepared, disclosing hew the Soviet Mission, 
acting under instructions from the Bolshevist Government, had 
abused its privileged Position, and that this dossier should 
be published to the world through the medium of a newspaper 
in a neutral country. In this connection the view was ex
pressed that -"--he tine had arrived to take definite proceed
ings against certain revolutionary organs in this country 
which were known to be subsidised from Moscow and which con
gtl+u+ed a po*""tidable danger to the State, o'"inr to the skil
ful manne** in which ""evolutionary doctrines were disseminated 
among the working-classes generally, and the servants of the 
State in particular. 

After some discussion it was agreed — 

(a) That it was undesirable that the Soviet 
Mission should be given its centre' at the 
present moment, and that the Gove-nment 
should wait until the situation in Poland 
had further developed, when the bona fides 
or othe "wise of the Bolshevist Government 
would be fully established: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, in consultation with the Pome 
Secretary, should prenare for the ap
prcval of the Prime Minister a draft of 
a communication to the Russian Delega
tion requiring an explanation of the 
breaches of the conditions on which they 
were received in this county. 

It was decided after the meeting by the Prime 
Minister, in consultation with L'r Eonar Law 
and the Foreign Sec-e"ary, that the actual 
presentation of the communication to M. 
Kameneff should be delayed for the present. 

-a



IsSIA. (3) With-reference,to Cabinet 47 (20), Conclusion 3, the 
ii/lo-Krone/h -- Sec-e+rarv of State for Foreign Affairs info "toed the Cabinet 
llatlons . 

that he had been in communication durine the last week with 
the British Ambassador in Paris and with the French Charge 
d'Affaires in London in respect of the announcement of the 
French Government that they intended to support General 

angel, and that he had just received a letter fro." Lord 
Derby on the subject. It appeared that the French Government 
were conscious of their mistake arid wanted to make an amende.; 
and, as the French Government could hardly be expected to 
apologise or completely to withdraw from their position, 
Lord Derby, at the instance of if.. Pal eclogue, had asked him 
(Lord Curaon) to suggest 3oae formula which would meet the 
case. He had telephoned the previous day to Lord Derby 
saying that the only practical thin? was for the French to 
recommend the Poles to accent the terms offered, if these 
terms secured their independence" and, second, that the 
French should inform. General Wrange 1 that if the terms to the 
Poles were reasonable and accepted, the French Government 
would refrain from rendering General Wrangel any further 
assistance. Lord Curson then read out two drafts which had 
been prepared by K. Paleologue (but had not yet been submitted 
to If. Hilie-and) and which had been forwarded by lord Derby. 
The first was to the effect that if the Soviet Government 
offers to Poland reasonable conditions securing the political 
independence and the ethnographical integrity of their country 
in accordance with the Lympne agreement, the French would use 
all their influence to get Poland to accept. The second draft 
was in the sense that, in case reasonable terras were obtained 
at Minsk, the Government of the Republic would use their 
influence with General Wrangel to get him to accept similar 
te^ms, and they would not pi-e him. military suppct unless 
he had to defend himself a pa ins t an attack by the Red Army; 
and, further, that, any support that was sent would no4 be in 
the form of French t-oops. These drafts, Lord Cu"aon thought, 



indicated a rather notable advance on the part of the French, 
having regard, to their previous attitude. 

Considerable discussion followed, in the course of 
which it was suggested that the natter should be left foe-
the present where it stood. Events were moving rapidly, and 
the next few days would prove whether or not the Russiana 
were acting in good faith — a point which had always been 
strongly disputed by the French, The moment for any attempt 
to compose the difference between the French and ourselves 
was not ripe. Moreover every new declaration merely tended 
to emphasise the great and radical difference between the 
respective point s of view of the two nations , On the othef"
hand it was pointed out that the formula of M. Paleologue 
reproduced very closely a sentence in the recent speech of 
the Prime Minister in parliament, and that if the French were 
at once to use their influence with the Poles with a view to 
inducing them to act in the way suggested by the British Q.-o'7

ernment, this could hot fail to have a most, favourable effect 
upon the negotiations shortly to be conducted at Minsk. In 
support of the forme."' proposition attention was drawn, to the 
general position, and the possible developments during the 
next two or three weeks. There could be no doubt that the 
French had always in view their intention ultimately to occupy/ 
the Ruhr Valley. The correspondence which had just been 
communicated to the Cabinet showed no real de-sire to make 
amends? it more probably covered a diplomatic manoeuvre 
the object of which was to appear to defer to the British 
point of view in respect of Poland in order that, later, 
this concession might be utilised to induce the British' to 
giye way on the Ruhr question. Was it in the British interest 
at. the present moment to try and compose the differences, or 
to say frankly to the French that the latter had broken several 
agreements and that the fact must be accepted that a real 
divergence of view existed? Within the last few days, in 
despite of the Boulogne agreement and without, any reference 
to the British Government, the French had made a public 
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oomraunication to the United States Govesnraerit which emphas Ized 
still further this divergence. 

The general trend of opinion was that events should 

be allowed to take their course for the present, and that 

Lord Derby should approve neither of the proposed formulae . 
The Prime Minister undertook, in the 
course of his journey through Pa"is 
on the following day, to acquaint Lord 
Be-by V R I + b the views of the "Cabinet. 

( 4 ) The Cabinet had under consideration a Paper by the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs ( C P . - 1 7 7 7 ) on the 

subject of the question of a Middle Eastern Department, 

stating that there appeared to be general agreement, ( 1 ) that 

it was impracticable at present to create a new Ministry for 

the Middle East, ( 2 ) that there was no space in which to 

house a new Department, ( 3 ) that it was impossible to sever 

from the Foreign Office countries or areas at present under 

Foreign Office control, (.4) that Egypt, the Sudan, Palestine, 

Arabia, Aden and Mesopotamia should be assigned to a new 

organisation with a staff specially collected for the purnose, 

( 5 ) that it was probably desirable that a new Middle East 

service should be created. The Paper pointed out that if it 

were impossible to create a new Ministry, the two alternatives 

remaining were, (a) to appoint a new Parliamentary Secretary, 

(b) to appoint the existing Parliamentary Secretary as the 

Head of the new Department, and expressed the view that it 

was generally agreed that for the time being the said Depart

ment must be placed in the Foreign Office. Summed up, the 

Foreign Secretary's proposals were: (a) that a new Department 

be created as from October 1 next, (b) that if a new Under-

Sec reta rj be not appointed to the Department, Mr Harmsworth 

be invited to assume charge, (c) that he be given a non

Po-elim Office staff, d r a w , from the countries concerned. 

In the course of the discussion which ensued, several 

Ministers stated that the proposals of the Foreign Secretary 

were based upon assumptions in which M m colleagues did not 

concur. 



It fas agreed — 

and . That the further discussion of the trues
""tion should be a d journed/fothe present the 
existing arrangements should be continued. 

S T R U C T 10 I IS (5) The Secretary of State for India stated that, in 
TO S I R P E R C Y 
COX. accordance with Conclusion 1 of Finance Committee Minutes 25, 

Draft Instructions had been prepared for the guidance of Sir 

Percy Cox, and these had been laid before the Pri:ne Minister. 

After a brief discussion it. was a g r e e d , at the Prime 
Minister's suggestion — 

(a) That Sir Percy Cox, as high Commissioner, 
was to endeavour to give effect to the 
policy of His Majesty1s Government in 
Mesopotamia as publicly/ declared: 

(b) That, subject to this, the Instructions 
(with the except-ion of Ho. 9, which should 
be eliminated) be approved generally, but 
that they should be regarded by Sir Percy 
Cox as intended for his personal use and 
Guidance only and as an indication of 
His Ma testy's Government's conception of 
the general lines on which he should pro
ceed, and as not intended for publication. 

MESOPOTAMIA^ (6) The Secretary of State for ITar ashed whether the 
RAILWAYS. 

Cabinet approved of his pushing on the rail/ays in Mesopotara

ia, the construction of which he had urged as an imperative 

necessity in various Papers which had been circulated to his 

colleagxae s . 

It was agreed — 
(a) That railway construction in Mesopotamia 

should be suspended until Sir Percy Cox 
had returned, to that country and had had 
time to report on the situation: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for War should 
arrange for the necessary hutments to be 
constructed In Mesopotamia and Persia for 
the accommodation and protection of our 
troops in those countries during the coming 
winter. 

ItJBUST RIAL (7) With reference to Conclusion 2 of Finance Committee 
SIT CAT 10II 
ARISING OUT 37, the Cabinet were informed that the result of the Miners' 
OF THE DECI-
STON OF TTTF, strike Ballot would bo known on the 30th. of the present 
HITTERS' FED-
ERATTON TO month, and that on the following day the miners' loaders 
TAKE A STRIKE 
BALLOT. would meet the Triple Alliance in order to discuss their 

future action. The ballot would probably result in a 
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large majority in favour of a strike, although it was possi

ble that a considerable number of miners were not really 

anxious to drop work. It oeemed unlikely that any big strike 

could materialise before September 15. The Supply and T-ans

port Committee of the Cabinet, which was charged with the 

organisation of Government measures to meet a possible 

s*rike, v*as meeting constantly and was actively engaged in 

making the necessary preparations. Meanwhile, the miners 

were equally active, on their part, in making arrange2r,ents 

for food supplies and for the distribution of propaganda. 

Cabinet authority was required for the Propaganda Sub-Commit

tee of the Supply and Transport Committee to start its 

functions, and also for the provision of accc-amodation for 

the Committee in the courtyard behind the Ministry of Fduca

tion. An exceptionally troublesome and bitter stru^r-le was 

to be anticipated! in fact, it might turn out to be the 

crucial contest with Labour, and the Government were bound to 

make the best nossible preparations to meet the crisis. 
In reply to a question, the attitude of the Transport 

Workers and Railwaymen was stated to be at present uncertain. 

The Cabinet took note of and approved the following 

action:
(a) By the Chancellor of the Exchequer, instruct

ing Treasury officials to regard the situation 
arising out of a big industrial crisis, such 
as was threatened by the impending coal strike, 
as comparable to a. state of war, and authoris
ing them to make financial provision accordingly: 

fb) By the Supply and Transport Committee, appoint
ing the Right Eon. F.G. Kellaway, M.P., an 
additional member of the Committee, and as 
the Committee's Chief Civil Commissioner, in 
the place of hlr L. -Tor thing ton Evans, resigned: 

(c) By the President of the Board of Education, 
releasing to the Propaganda Sub-Comroittee of 
the Supply and Transport Committee the premises 
in the courtyard behind the Ministry of Educa
tion. 

It was further agreed — 
To authorise the Supply and Transport Com
mittee to initiate such, preliminary action 
as might, in their view, he essential in 
orde"* to meet certain contingencies. 
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(9) The Cabinet took note of — 

(a) The following Conclusions of a liceting of the 
Finance Committee of the Cabinet, held on 
August 12, 1930 (F.C. 27th Minutes):

*r* ' (1) P3BSIA AND LIB SOPOT AMI A. 
(2) SITUATION ARISING OUT OF THE 

DECISION OF THE MINERS' FEDER-
ATICN TO TAKE A"STRIKE BALLOT. 

(3) EXCESS NAVAL EXPENDITURE, 

(4) TOR^S IN PALESTINE. (Appendix IV . 

(b) The following Conclusions of a Conference 
of Ministers, hall in the Leader of the 
House's Room at the House of Commons on 
Tuesday, August 10, 1920, at 7 p.ra.:-

RUSSIA AND POLAND. (Appendix II). 

Whitehall Gardens, S.7.1, 
August 17,' 1920. 
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gAL 001Y. 
CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Finance 
Committee held at 10, Downing street, k.'P.ly, 
on Thursday, August 12th, 1920, at 5 p.m. 

P E E o E 13 T: -

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Rt.Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P. The pt.Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 
Chancellor ox the Exchequer. Lord Privy-Seal. 

The Rt.Hon. The Viscount Milner, COPE., The PtPHon. E.S.Montagu, M.P., 
l,CoM,:C., Secretary of State for the Secretary of State for India. 
CpjonieSo 

The Rt.Hon. Sir L. borthington-Evans, 
rt ., M.x ., 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO IRBoiHT:-

The Rt.Hon. A. Balfour, 0PM., M.i'., The Et.Hont tEa Shortt, K.C,,M.P., 
Lord President of the Council. Secretary of Sxaia for Home Affairs 

(for Conclusion 2 ) * 
The Et.Hon. The Earl Curzon of Medleston, 
L C . , G . C . ^ I . , G , C J i , , Secretary of The St.Hon. 'i!.S, Churchill, M.P., 
Btate for Foreign Affairs, Secretary of atate for War u Air. 

The Rt.Hon. R* Munro, K.C., M.P., The Rt.Hon, oir EoCsddes, G.B.E., 
JfSecretary for Scotland, (for Conclusion G,C,B.,MJ'., fcinieter of Trans
i 2 ) . port, (for Conclusion 2). 

The Rt.Ron. Sir Robert H o m e , G,B.E., The EtoHon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.I., 
;E.C.,M.P., President, Board of Trade, President, Board of Education. 
(For Conclusion 2 ) . 

FlsId-Marshal uir HPI,Pilson, Bt., 
Sir Arthur Hirtzel, K.C.B., -assistant G.C,B.,D.2.0., Chief of the 
Under Secretary, India. Office, Imuerial General Staff., 

Major-General Sir P* COK, G*O.I.E., 
L C . S . L , L G . L L , India Office. 

-oOo 
Kr. Thomas Jones, .. ....... -acting secretary, Cabinet, 

Mr. R.B.Howorth, ... ....... secretary to the Committee. 

-0^0
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PERSIA AND (1) The- Commiirbee wer-e- "jiformed that, since- the- last,. 
*?ESOPOtffcMIA-. 

neetlng the situation both in Persia and Mesopotamia had 

eased considerably. With regard to Persia, the latest 

telegrams from MrlJorraan had. made the position clearer and 

demonstrated that the Persian Government honestly intended 

to summon Parliament at an early date with a view to the 

ratification cf the Anglo-Persian Agreement. Similarly, 

the military situation was brighter, and order was being 

rapidly restored in Northern Persia. The Persian Government 

was In need of money, and it was suggested that permission 

might be given to make small advances, the amount of which 

might be deducted, from the balance of the loan te bo made on 

the ratification of the Agreement. The British forces in 

Persia should be maintained and if necessary strengthened 

so as to enable, them to assist in the pacification of North 

Persia. The situation In Mesopotamia was also better, and 

it was urged that Sir Percy Cox should be sent out without 

delay with a view to solving the question by giving the 

inhabitants the kind of Government and ruler they desired. 

In this connection the Committee were informed that at 

the Conference at Lympne our difficulties in Mesopotamia 

had been explained, and the French had been told that, In 

the event of the Arabs asking for the appointment of Faisal 

as Emir, it was the intention of the British Government 

to raise no difficulty in the way of such an appointment. 

The French had protested very strongly against the adoption 

of this proposal) and had gone so far as to say that they 

would regard it as on unfriendly act. It was clear that 

Feisal's appointment would have to bo made by the British 

Government on their own responsibility and without French 

concurrence, It was more than possible that Sir Percy 

Cox would find that different forms of Government were 

required in different areas in Mesopotamia, and that the 

Ar^b3 at first might not wish for a single ruler. 



Under the proposed Mandate, a period of two years 

roust elapse before the organic law had to be submitted to the 

League of Nations, and possibly by the expiration of that 

time opinion in Mesopotamia would have coalesced in favour of 

Pelsal, and French opposition to him might have died dorm. 

The Secretary of State for Far and the Chief of the 

Imperial General Staff again repeated their strong objections 

on military grounds to tho retention of the British troops 

in Persia. Tho proposal that the Persian Parliament should 

consider the Anglo-Persian Agreement in three months1 time 

was one which afforded no finality, unless, indeed, tho 

Agreement was rejected, when our troops could be withdrawn. 

If the Agreement was ratified, military occupation must bo 

prolonged for a considerable time, in order that opportunity 

should bo given for the organisation of tho Persian forces; 

and, in this event, under the -most favourable conditions 

withdrawal could not take effect until at least six months 

from the date of ratification. Mot only wo\ild It bo noces

sary to provide the troops with proper accommodation 

during the winter, but they would remain in Persia in great 

danger from tho Bolsheviks or from tho local tribes, and it 

would be most difficult to effect a rescue. If it was 

decided not to withdraw tho troops, then the V.'ar Office 

should be authorised to provide winter accommodation and to 

arrange for reinforcements sufficiently strong to ensure 

the security of the troops in Persia until they were with

drawn. Hore drivers and transport would bo required, and it 

must bo remembered that wo had no available white troops, 

and therefore native troops from India must fye sent. The 

balance of native troops over white troops was already very 

unfavourable, and tho native troops thought that they were 

being exploited,, 

In reply to a question, Sir Percy Cox stated that the 

Anglo-Persian Agreement vn.fi not unpopular in Persia except 
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in certain extremist and interested circles. He himself was 

doubtful as to the necessity for reinforcements foi the troops 

in Persia. In his opinion, judging from Mr. IF or man' s reeet 

telegrams there vias ground to hope that the Persian Parliament 

would ratify the r.ngl &-Persian Agreement in October, v ith 

certain reservations, such as limiting it to 15 years and an 

alteration of the preamble, ohioh would not -be unacceptable to us. 

in the subsequent discussion it appeared tnat the 

number of troops in Persia on ration strength was something 

between 10,000 and 13,000 inall, and that these forces were 

costing about £3,500,000 per annum, which, of course, must be 

increased by the cost of winter accommodation and of any 

reinforcements which it might be necessary to send, 

It was pointed out that the evacuation of Persia would 

probably mean the sotting up of hostile forces on the 

Persian-Afghanistan frontier, and possibly endangering the 

Persian oilfields * While, no doubt, the proper line of 

defence of India was the North-West Frontier, the sotting up 

of a Bolshevist Government in Persia would undoubtedly react 

on Afghanistan* 

In reply to a question, Sir Percy Cox said that in his 

opinion a separate Department for the administration of 

Middle -Eastern affairs should be established. Ho thought 

that no existing Department of State could properly do the 

work. Until the personnel of the new Department had 

settled down, he thought that such personnel should be attached 

to the Foreign Office. Pending any arrangements being made, 

he assumed that the Secretary of State for India would 

continue to take responsibility for Mesopotamia^ 

(At this point the Experts withdrew.) 

After some further discussion, in the course of which 

the arguments for and against the evacuation of Persia were 

summarised by the Prime Minister, the Committee decided - 

the Secretary of State for War dissenting - 



(a) That the British forces in Persia should not 
' he withdrawn, hut should he maintained at 

^ their present strength until the result of 
the discussion in the Persian parliament 6n 
the question of the ratification of the Anglo
persian Agreement was known. 

(b) That sir Percy cox should proceed as soon as 
possible to Mesopotamia, to take up the duties 
cf high commissioner at Baghdad. 

(c) That the instructions to be given to Sir Percy 
Cox should be submitted to the Prime Minister 
for approval before sir Percy's departure. 

At this stage the Minister of Transport, the Home 
Secretary, the president of the Board of Trade and the 

Secretary for Scotland arrived from a meeting of the Supply 

and Transport Committee. 

SITUATION (2) With reference to Cabinet 45 (So), Conclusion 2, the 
ill SING 
)'C? OP THE Finance committee were informed of the decision just reached 
12 CI SI ON CP 
CF.-T MINERS' by the Miners' Federation to take a ballot in favour of a 
1 1 ORATION 
11 TAKE A strike, and, in the event of a strike, to appeal to the other 
HI 
EL7L0T. members cf the Triple Alliance for support. The ballot papers 

would be in by August 3lst, when the prime Minister would 

probably oe approached with a view to seeing whether the 

Government would make any further offer. in the event of no

offer being made, a strike might be anticipated in the first 

i-r second week of September. The determining factors which 

had influenced, the Federation were, no doubt, the decision 

with regard to the Bread subsidy, the Irish troubles and the 

decision to increase the railway fares. 

It was suggested that the moment had now arrived when 

the strike operations of the Supply and Transport Committee 

3hould begin. It was also represented that Pa.rliomr.ent should 

be invited forthwith to give the Government powers to deal with 

the situation by passing the Emergency Powers Bill * 

The chairman of the Supply and Transport Committee 

said that his committee could do nothing further until open 

action could be taken. 
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It \:1 s pointer"1, out thr.t without legislation It 

pould not bo possible to make arrangements for pumping 

tho mines and maintaining the electric light stations. 

The Government wore in a weaker position, in many respects 

Chan cn -he Occasion of tne raJLIw.^ strike, and it m ight 

bo necessary to bring back 10 or 12 Battalions from "Ir-ed-andw, 

and to withdraw the troops on the Rhine, except, perhaps, 

one Battalion. Moreover two white Battalions might be 

withdrawn from Constantinople. On the other hand, it 

was stated that any attempt at the moment to pass the 

Emergency Powers B.111 would provoke most violent opposition 

"from Labour, and would do much to precipitate the crisis. 

Further, the adjournment of Parliament had been postponed 

for a specific purpose, and It might be difficult to 

justify keeping the House sitting for another week to 

deal with the Bill * It would be better to rely on the 

inhererrt p-o we-r-s -olP-iĴ e-Kbrtr-Tr̂  from 

Parliament afterwards. If necessary, P rliament could always 

be urgently summoned, when the crisis had arisen, to pass 

the emergency legislation.. 

The Finance Committee decided to recommend to 

the Cabinet t
(a) That no emergency legislation should be 

proceeded with befone the (adjoxirrunont of 
Parliamentj 

(b) That, In the event of further powers being 
required, the Cabinet should consider later 
whether to exercise such powers and obtain 
an indemnity thereafter, or tc summon Par
liamont with a view to the passage of the 
Emergency Powers Bill: 

(c) That in tho meantime the Supply and Transport 
Committee should not take open measures to 
meet tho crisis until the -natter was further 
considered by the Cabinet,, 

The Prime Minister undertook to consider the 
selection of suitable personnel for 
the conduct of Government prop £Uganda. 



JiT^SS RATAL

jfOR̂ S IN
PILESTINF, . 

 (3) With reference to Finance Cor^iirtee-- -23rd. Minutes, r

Conclusion 5, the Committee had before them a Memorandum "by 

the First Lord of the Admiralty (Paper F.0.-47) relative to 

the Dockyard disoharges. 

It was agreed - 

(a) That the Dockyards should arrange their 
discharges on the basis of securing a 
discharge of not 13ss than 80 a week from 
now until the end of October, 1920: 

(b) That the question should, if necessary, bo 
further considered by the Finance Committee as 
soon -as possible after the Recess. 

 (4) The Committee had under consideration a Memorandum 

by the Secretary of State for War (Paper CP.-1669) giving 

'the minimum War Office requirements for land purchase and 

accommodation in Palestine for the coming; winter.. 

On the understanding that the expenditure would be 

limited to essentials necessary for the health and comfort 

of the troops, the. Committee decided 

To approve the proposals specified in 
paragraph 6 of the Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for War. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1 

August 12th. 1920. 
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MINUTES of a CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS 
held in the Leader of the Hcu.3 3 1 s Room 
at the House of Commons, on TUESDAY, 

10th AUGUST, 19£0 at 7 p.m.. 

PRESENT; 

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, O..M.,M.P. (in the Chair) 
Prime Minister, 

The Rt, Hon. A. Bonar Law, M*P. Tho Rt.-. Hon. Walter R. Long, M.P, 
(Lord Privy Seal First Lord of the Admiralty. 

T..T VThe Rt. Hon. A.J.Balfour, 0*M.,M,P. The Rt. Hon. V7.S-Churchill, 4VI . X . ,
(Lord President of the Council). Secretary of State for War & Air 

The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon of The Rt. Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P., 
Kedleston, , G.CS.I.,G.C.I.S., President of the Board of 
Secretary of State for Foreign Education. 
Affairs. 

Sir L, Worthington Evans, Bt.,M,P. 
The Rt. Hon. J. Austen Chamberlain, 
M.P., Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Rt. Hon. C Addison, M.P., 
Minister of Heath. The Rt. Ron- The Viscount Milner,. 

G..C B. .G.C .M.G. , Secretary of a

State for the Colonies. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT; 

Mr. Philip Kerr, C.H. 

Lieut.-Col. L. Storr, C.B., Assistant Secretary. 

The Prime Minister said that he had hurriedly summoned 

a Conference of his colleagues as he had just received a 

communication from M. Kameneff which contained the terms of the 

Armistice and the preliminaries for peace which would be sub

mi tted at Minsk by the Russian Delegates. In making this 

communication M. kameneff made the reservation that these terms 

might be supplemented by details of secondary moment. (The 

Prime Minister then read out to the Conference the communication 

from M. Kameneff, Appendix 1.) 



The Prime Minister, corrtiruaing, said that the terns, 

were not nearly so severe as had been imposed by the 

Allies upon Germany and Austria, and he did not think that 

Great Britain could make war in order to secure bettor 

conditions than those. There were two things which 

required decision. First, was this communication to be 

submitted tc France, with or without an expression of 

opinion by His Majesty's Government? If it was decided 

to transmit it,what comment should the British Government 

make? Second, should) It be sent to Poland, and, If se, 

should the Government state their opinion of the terms? 

The Leader of the House had another difficulty to put 

to the Conferencej but this might be discussed later; it 

was that MrAsquith and Mr.Clynes had both pressed (a) that 

the League of Rations should he asked to decide tho terms 

of Peace between Soviet Russia and Poland., and (b) that the 

Cabinet should come to no final decision without consulting 

Parliament again. 

If the terms were communicated to Paris there was 

the danger that they would ho negatived by the French 

Government. Tho French almost invariably adopted the 

negative attitude in the first instance. Their Representa

tives had come to the Lyripne Conference with the idea -?f 

asking the British Delegates to agree to the publication 

of a proclamation of a most violent and impossible character. 

France was passionately anti-bolshevist, as the French "had 

had experience of communism. The present case had, however, 

nothing to do with communism * 
It was generally agreed, however,, 

that it was impossible to 

communicate the terms to Poland without submitting them 

first or simultaneously to the French Government, Tho French 

were apprehensive that tho terms might include the ostablish

ment of a Soviet Government In Poland with Marshal Pilsndski 

at the head of it, and they would undoubtedly be relieved 



to find that the present corrtunlca-tion contained no such 

conditions. 

As regards the terms themselves It was generally 

agreed that they were as reasonable as could he expected, 

but that certain items, viz. the future strength of the 

Polish Army and the final frontiers night require further 

examination. A groat cause of satisfaction was that the 

conditions secured, the Independence of Poland and - assuming 

the bcna-fides of the Soviet Oovernmentand its delegates 
it was felt; 

In London - the British Government could not,/without a 

serious broach of faith, now proceed with the hostile measures 

contemplated at the Lympne Conference, in the event of affairs 

takIng a s inister tiirn. 

On the other hang it was strongly urged that it was 

essential for the Allies to contemplate the possibility of 

bad faith -on the part of the Soviets,and attention was 

drawn to the condition which laid down that all arms over and 

above such as may be required for the needs of the reduced 

Army, as well us of the Civic Militia, shall bo handed over 

to Soviet Russia and the Ukraine,and it was suggested that 

this might mean that the arms were required for a Red A m y 

in Poland. 

After a further short discussion, it was decided:

(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should draft a telegram to the British Minister 
at Warsaw, giving: hie the text of the Soviet terms 
and instructing him to communicate thorn immediately 
to the Polish Government, with the comment that 
Plis Majesty's Government are of opinion that pro
vided these tor us are boha-fide offered at Minsk 
and that/substantial addition is made to them, they 
would appear to leave the independence of Poland 
within her ethnographic frontiers unimpaired;. the 
British Government could not aa&rm^ responsibility 
of taking hostile action agai t mnssia if the 
conditions how offered in their general substance 
Were refused; although the Poles were, of course, 
at liberty to secure by negotiation better terms 
if they could. 



The Secretary 6f State for Foreign Affairs 
should similarly communicate the terms to the ' 
French Government through the British Ambassador 
In Paris, stating that the document had been 
telegraphed to Far saw end that the British 
Minister at that capital had. bean instructed 
in the sense of (c) above; that the Cabinet, 
after the Debate in the house of Commons that 
day, were unanimous In thinking that public 
opinion in Parliament and In the country would 
not justify the British Government in undertaking 
hostilities against Russia in order to secure 
better terms; and expressing the hope that the 
French Government would bo disposed to give 
similar instructions to their Minister at 
Warsaw. 



1 6 C 

The ?i*laxA Mijoisrte. -said that the'hiextjinHlrfcex"on AhLch 

he desired to consult his ooGMeagues was this. Two queo

tions had been raised by the leader of the Liberal Party 

and by Mr, Glynes, on behalf of the Labour Party, in the 

Debate in tho House of Commons that afternoon. 

The first of these questions required an immediate 

answer. Mr. Asquith had urged that, from the point of 
--nd still more so from th-:t of th..; f C .mm'ny, 

view of the Government/ when the present negotiations 
terminated, Parliament should have an opportunity of re

viewing the situation before any warlike steps were taxen. 

The other suggestion of Mr. Asquith was that the whole 

question ought to bo referred to an impartial and repre

sentative Tribunal and that if the pre..eat negotiations 

broke down, the machinery of the League of Nations should 

be brought in to deal with the ̂ situation,,, The first 

suggestion required an answer that evening. Tho second 

could be deferred until the following day. Mr. Lloyd George 

said that he himself was afraid of the very serious effect 

if, owing to the strength of Labour opposition as supported 

by Mr. Asquith, he had to summon Parliament again. The 

Bolsheviks would be certain to make capital out of it and 

he himself was opposed to.giving any such undertaking, at 

any rate that night. 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that Labour 

was in a very irritable farame of mind at present, and that 

pressure outside Parliament might compel the Government 

to give some such undertaking as Mr. Asquith had suggested. 

The suggestion, indeed, had been made in such a way as to 

place the Cover :jr.ent in a false position. It made it 

appear as if the Government asked to be the sole judges 

of the question, and to be empowered to act arbitrarily 

... and 

: - H - use 



and thus "to iis^5^^^i^^s^7i-'ybj--of Parlisauent. Th23-^r%&fi 

would^-cert-ailily be shared by a c-o^ai^irahJ-a^msiirt/ar 

of the Government supporters, and a new cry would be raised 

that the House of Commons was not only tame, but that it 

was flouted and ignored. The Government would probably 

be in a stronger position if a reply were given in the 

sense that while they hoped that there would be no break

down in the negotiations, yet if this unfortunately should 

odour, the House would at once be summoned. 

The view was expressed that it might be as well to 

challenge a division and take advantage of a favourable 

vote in the House that evening - although that vote could 

not be unanimous - in order to secure general approval 

Of the Government policy. There was no doubt that the 

atmosphere in and outside Parliament was dead against a new 

war, and people were greatly afraid of being dragged into 

fresh hostilities of any kind. It was most important that 

the Government should carry Parliament with them, and that 

they should not play into the hands of agitators. It was 

difficult for the Government to ask for a blank cheque, and 

to refuse to give the undertaking sought by Mr. Asquith 

might create a bad impression; such a refusal might 

stimulate opposition in the country and increase the 

difficulties that were to be anticipated at Minsk. It 

was suggested that while the Government might be perfectly 

justified in retaining their right to porsevere in their 

warlike preparations in anticipation of the worst, 

they were not justified in going,beyond those preparations 

without consulting Parliament. 

It was generally felt that the reply to Mr. Asquith 

might be somewhat on the following lines — 

"The Debate to-day in the House shows that if the 

contingency arises that Polish independence is 
...threatened 



threatened, the Government have the support of the 

House. The Government could not undertake to 

take no action, whatever emergency might arise. 

It was quite possible, that, in the event of a 
but 

crisis, immediate action might be necessary,/in 
at once summoned and 

that rase the House would ba/asKed later to 
accord its approval.TI 

It was decided 

That the Prime Minister or the Leader of the 
House should that evening reply to the effect 
that he hoped that the Government would not 
be pressed that night to give the undertaking 
as.;ced for by the leaders of the Opposition. 
If the Opposition were still of the same 
opinion on Thursday, they might put the same 
questiciT. again. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 

11th August, 1920. 



A I ? E I! 3 I I I. 

M. JCameneff presents his compliments to the night Hon. 

Mr. Lloyd ueorge, and begs to communicate to him the terms of 

the armistice and preliminaries for peace which will be submitted 

at Minsk by the Russian delegates, M. kameneff makes the 

reservation that these terms may be supplemented by details 

of secondary moment. 

The following are the terms of the armistice and prpeluaidjaaries' 

for peace with Poland: 

(1) The strength of the iolish army shall, he reduced 
to one annual contingent up to 50,0/Ou men, and the 
command and administration of the' army to an aggregate 
Of 10,000 men. 

(£) The demobilisation shall-' take place within one months 

( ' 3 ) All arms over and above such as may be required for 
the needs of the army, as reduced above, as well as 
of the civic militia, shall be handed over to soviet 
Rust: I a and the Ukraine. 

(4) All war industries shall be demobilised. 

NO FOREIG-II HELP; 
(5) No troops or war material shall be allowed to 

come from abroad. 
f G) The line Volkovisk-Bielostok-G-rajewo shall be placed 

ful3y at the disposal of ^ussia for commercial 
transit from and to the Baltic. 

(7) The families of all iolish citizens killed, wounded 
or incapacitated in the war shall be given landsh free. 

On the other hand, 

(1) Parallel with the demobilisation, the Russian and. 
Ukrainian troops shall withdraw from the Polish 
front. 

(2) Upon the termination of these operations the number' 
of Russian troops on the Russian frontier line shall 
be considerably reduced, and fixed at a figure to 
'be agreed upon. 



The amiirtj^c-e line shall be the status quo, but 
net further east than the one indicatad in the 
note of lord Cursen of Eedlest-on ef July 2-0. 
The relish *.nay shall withdraw to a distance of 
50 versts (53 miles) from that line, the zone 
between the two lines being neutral. 

The final frontier of the independent State of Poland 
shall in the main be identical with the lines 
indicated in the Note of Lord Curzon of Kedlaston 
of July 20, but additional territory shall be 
given to Toland O H the east in the regions jf 
. Bielostok and kholm. 



IMPRISONMENT OF LORD MAYOR OF CORK. 

Notes of Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, 
August 25th, 1920, at 5.30 p.m. 

Present: Mr Bali our , Mr Shortt, Mr Churchill, Sir E.Blackwell, 
Mr Philip Kerr, Mr J.C.David son. 

Mr Shortt explained that that the situation had become 

serious in connection with the case of Mr MeSwiney, Lord Mayor 

of Cork. He explained that there was a growing demand on all 

sides for his release from Brixton Prison and practically the 

whole Press took this line. That in addition to public opinion 

there were special circumstances which made a strong case for his 

release. In the first place it was a fact and was known to the 

public that the prisoner had been described by the Irish Govern

ment as a political prisoner, in the second place owing to his 

physical condition he was not amenable to forcible feeding, and in 

the third place, the Borne Secretary laid stress on the fact that 

the first act of the very representative body of men under the 

Chairmanship of Sir Nugent Everard, calling Itself the Peace 

Conference, which met yesterday in Dublin, had been the passing of 

an unanimous resolution urging the Government to release immediate 

ly the Lord Mayor of Cork. The Labour Party also, he pointed out, 

were agitating for his release. 

Mr Balfour pointed out that in logic the case against his 

release was indisputable and that to give in to hunger-striking

meant paralysis of the law. 

Sir E.Blackwell drew attention to the fact that there -was a 

very distinct line of demarcation in the public mind between a 

political and criminal prisoner: that it would be hopeless to 

attempt to apply the cat and mouse act in this case as McSwinpjy j 

had stated quite definitely that he would only begin to ea/  agaii u

in receipt of a statement in iwriting that he would be unc/ondit-j 

ionally released. He further pointed out that the position of 

- 1 



of the prisoner was extremely critical: that a specialist 

had teen called in yesterday who had confirmed the prison 

doctor's diagnosis that what had hitherto been latent had become 

active tuberculosis. 

At this point Mr Churchill entered the meeting. Considerable 

discussion took place with regard to the effect on the country 

of the apparent climb down of the Government if he were released, 

in the course of which it was made clear by Mr Shortt that it 

would not be possible to make public what was known of his criminal 

activities and that many specious defences might be put up for his 

unlawful possession of the key of the Police Code of which he had 

been convicted. 

General regret was expressed that no representative of the 

Irish Executive was available to take part in the discussion. It 

was finally decided that an urgent telegram (Copy attached) should 

be sent to General Macready asking for his opinion as t o the effect 

in Ireland of the release of MeSwiney. It was decided that if 

General Macready expressed strong views against his release then 

the Cabinet decision should stand. 

This Uote was taken by Mr Davidson and not circulated 
except to Mr Balfour, and I think Mr Shortt. 

T. J. 

2nd September 1920 



S\ nOCUI.iHNT If TIF, PROPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC M A J E S T ^ S GOV1RNM5NT/J 

IP (if 
5 0 U P ) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Mooting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10, Downing Street, S. . , on Tuesday, 
Septcab er 14th 19£0 at 5.0 p. a. 

P p 7? c* r? m m -

THE PRIME IPX MISTER f in the Chair) 

Lijt. Hon. A. Benar Law, M.P., The Rt. Hen. the Earl Curzcn cf Eerd Privy Soal. Kodlostcn, K . C C C S .  I . ,G. C . P S . , 
Secretary cf Statn for Foreign 

a!Ht. Hon. the Vis count ililner, Affairs. 
C.3. ,0 .0.1,1.0., Secretary of State 
r the Colonies. The Rt. Hen. P..SMontagu, M.P. , 

Secretary of state for India. 
e Rt. Ken. Sir Hacaar Greenwood, 
rt., K.C., LLP,, Chief Secretary -

The Kt. Hon. T.J.Macnamura, 11.D., 
r Ireland. i..P., Minister of L abcur. 
.e:Ht. Hon. Sir Robert Htrno, O.B.I].i,. The Rt, Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P., 
C.,u.P., President of the B&ard of President of tho Board of Education, ie. 

Tho Rt. Hon. sir Lansing V.r or thing ton 
Be Men. the Lord Lee of Evans, Bart., IMP., 
Irefcam, G-B.B.. K .C*B., Miniator of 

ure & Fisheries. 

The following wore also present: 

[i.0* 3r i dgc man, M .P *, Mr A.R.Duncan, 
firstly for Misos. Coal C ontr oil ex-, 
lor Conclusion 15) ( f or o one lue i c n 15 ) 

^tenant-Colonel Sir M .P. A. Hanlccy5 G.C.B.......... J....... Secretary 
?'*B.Hcworth,...................................Assistant Secretary . 



I

:sEPJiAS THEA3TX". (l) The attention ef the Cabija-et-"Tras--drawn te 
Ĵ uVfclOT IN 
jflgfSR S tLBgXA-M^-^^ -and to tho resignation 

there of four British officers on the .Allied Commls-sion 

in ocas-e-cptenoe of the alleged failure of the Commission 

 t* exercise inparti-aiity. It was suggested that 

full reports should be invited from the British officers 

concerned and that, If necessary, the whole question 

should he raised with the Allies. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
reported that he had :Aready taleri action 
in regard to this matter. (Telega:u. 
No. 1000 to Lord Derby dated 15th September 
19 SO.) 

pTTafi FROM (2) Tho prime .lalnistejf -informed.. .tho -Cabinet 
p . SIEOJHS. 

that while at Lucerne he had i*eooivod a telegram 

from Dr. Simons, the German Foreign Linister, stating 

that the Russian Soviet Government had placed contracts 

in Germany for some thousands of locomotives and ashing 

if British banking houses would be authorised to 

finanoe the undertaking. He had referred the question 

to the Chancellor af tho Exchequer, 

Tho Secretary roperted that he had recently 

received tho Chancellor of the Exohoquor!s reply and 

ferwarded it to the Prime Linistcr. 

The subject waa reserved. 
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(3) The prime. Minixrtor- said, Jao-bad, received a 
letter-from tho Secretary for Scotland ashing his 
advice whether, in view of the threatened coal 
strike, it would be safe for him to carry out a 
visit to the Island of Lewis in accordance with a 
Parliamentary pledge, to compose differences which 
had arisen there. 

The Secretary was instructed to notify t he Secretary for Scotland that in the view of 
 V ; a S  n oi T ^ ? ^  ^ e c t i c n to his proposed visit to Lewis. 

(4) TMe attention of the Cabinet was called to a 

telegram from the British Ambassador at -lashington 

(Sir Auckland Geddes) reporting a conversation with 

the Secretary of State which showed that the American 

delegate on the Reparations Commission,in opposing 

the proposed financial conference at Geneva had not 

represented the views of tho. united States Government. 

The attention of the Cabinet was also called 

to a note from the Secretary to the Prime Minister 

recording a conversation with the Belgian Ambassador 

who had transmitted a message from Monsieur Delacroix, 

the Belgian Prime; Minister. This was to the effect 

that, though in favour of the original proposal agreed 

to at Spa to hold a financial conference at Geneva, 

he had boon so Impressed with Monsieur Millerand'o 

political difficulties in giving effect to it that 

he had made a counter proposal that the question should 

be dealt with, in the first instance, at Paris by tho 

Reparations Commission, who should examine the German 

proposals and report to the. Allied. Governments, who 

wo uld afterwards consider their Report, possibly at' 

Geneva. 11* Delacroix hoped that tho Bi^itlsh Cover n

ment would bo able to agree to his proposal and had 

expressed his willingness to come to London to discuss 
the matter with thc^Prime Minister. 



fKLlliLllTG OF
[iHIlAMJiHT 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
14 8 

ir.forr.ied the Cabinet that,at the request of the Princr 

11 inls ter ,hc had conferred with Sir L. V/ or thing ton 

Evans and Lord Harding6 and that a telegram to the 

Belgian Government was being drawn up, in which the 

British Government v/as represented as adhering firmly 

to the proposal that the Gonova Conference rhouli take 

place on September 2i-th. 

The Cabins t- agreod: 

(a) That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should send the 
above telegrams, copies being also 
sent to Sir Auckland Goddes and 
Lord Derby. 

(b) The. t the Secret ary t o the C ab i no t 
should reply on behalf of the Cabinet 
to the Belgian Ambassador that the 
Secretary of State for For';igJt 
/iffairs v;&3 sending a telegram to 
Brussels on the subject. 

 (5) The Cabinet were informed that the prime 

Miniater had received a letter from Lord Staxafom-dhc.m 

asking on behalf of His Majesty the ...ing whether 

the reassembling of parliament \7ould strengthen 

the hands of the Government in dealing with the 

coal situation. 

After some discus sion it was agreed -

That a reply should be sort by the 
Prime Minister to the effect that the 
Cabinet wore of opinion that the 
reaasembling of Parliament would not 
be useful at this stage, but that later 
on developments night render it 
desirable, 

http://ir.forr.ied
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(6) Tho attention of the Cabinet was drawn to 

telegram Ho4  540 of 10th September 1920 from lord 

Kilraarnock, in which the latter stated that in a recent 

interview with the Ukraine Charge d'Aifairos iii Berlin 

it had been roprcs0ntod inter alia that the British 

Military Authoritics were still actively assisting 

General Prangel, and also enquiring whether any change 

had taken place in the attitude of the ....ritish Government 

towards the question of the recognition of General i/r angel 

On the latter point it was agreed that the Secret 

State should give an unqualified answer to the effect 

that the British Government had not recognised and had no 

intention of recognising Gen oral Mr angel. As regards 

the alleged activities of British officers it was agreed 

that the Prime Minister should ascertain the facts from 

tho Chief of the Imperial General Staff. 

V?) THE.-AIRTENTI^N^ 

T^l^gxaruPo*J333 from Mr TaXlonta (Riga) to the 

Foreign Office, dated 10 September 1920, In which 

he asked, for instructions as to his correct..airtnhtud.o 

towards the Bolshervisi; peaoo- DeXogairion,.. and in 

particular whether he should receive thorn, and 

--vfhtrt&ox Job^^hou3iLJko.ep-"in"touch with them for the 

purpose of reporting the course of the negotiations. 

Tho Cabinet agreed that a reply should bo 
sent to tho effect that Mr Tallonts should 
not formally receive the Bolshevist Peace 
Delegation; or take any ether stop which 
might be regarded as a form of ^-nognriion, 
but that he should have such cent;tot with 

- both parties la the po8.ee negotiations 
as might be no cess cay to enable him to 
report their progress. 

http://jtj.-s.30-
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(8) The attention of the Cabinet was directed to 

a recent telegram from Hr Herman, the British Minister 

at Teheran (No.625 of llth September 1920)stating tint 

the decision of General Ilaldcne to withdraw certain 

troops from Persia to reinforce troops in Mesopotamia 

was likely to have disastrous effects in Persia. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

stated that he had seen the Chief of the Imperial 

General Staff,who had caused a telegram to be cent tc 

General Haldane deprecating the withdrawal of the 

particular troops in question, but containing a passage 

to the effect that,if, in General Haldane13 opinion, 

it was necessary in order to save the situation In 

Mesopotamia to withdraw the whole of the British troops 

in Persia.j he was to bo at liberty to take this course. 

He demurred to this latter statement which appeared to 

conflict with the decision cf tho Cabinet on 17th 

August last (Cabinet 49(20) Conclusion o, Appendix: 1 

Conclusion 1 ) . 

It uas agreed 

That the Prime Minister should discuss this 
question with the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff before the meeting of the 
Cabinet fined for the morning of V/odnesday, 
September 15th. 



jjjoiapensation for 
destroyed Airships 

( 9 ) -£be -attention,-of the C^inaHb-mLa^t^rvm to 

a tele g ' - a t item the British Ambassador in Paris 

(Lord Corey) to the Poooign Office (Ho. 1082, 

dated September 10th, 1920, para. 10.) in regard 

to the compensation to be demanded from Germany 

for certain Zeppelin airships which had boon 

destroyed by the Germans £instead of being bonded 

over iii connection with the Treaty of Verpo: lies. 

Lord Derby himself had proposed that finer'-.'al 

compensation should bo demandedj but the AY 13 ed 

Aeronautical Commission of Control in Berlin 

had recommended to the Ambassadors Conference 

that Germany should be compelled to build a number 

cf £eppelinsequ.ival.ent to these destroyed, to be 

handed over to the Allies; amd the Get mans were 

understood to be prepared to undertake this. 

In the'absence of instructions, Lord Derby had 

hot pressed his point; and the Conference cf 

Amfooe seders had decided in accordance with the 

recor-imtindations of the Aeronautical Commission 

of Control 

In view of the difficulty in disposing 

of the surplus Briifwh airships and on grounds 

of general policy, the Cabinet agreed. 

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
AJ fairs should instruct Lord Loci y to 
press the /-orb ass odors Gonfor-enoC c omarVl 
Sv/i-ie fern cl c-oiuponsotion from G o : m-u y
other than tho construction of now a:raLa-.,ps 

http://equ.ival.ent


LSACU3 OF
NATIONS. 

 (10) The Cabinet had before thorn a ho to by the 

British. 
Secretary ashing for a decision as to who should bo 

Representation
at the hooting 
y£ the
assembly. 

 the British ropresontativo at the forthcoming 

 Meeting on November llth of the Assombly of the 

League of Nations, together with a preliminary 

Agenda paper for the Meet ing (0.1.1841 and C.i. 

1525 A Revise) 

It was pointed cut that there was a strcng 

foelirg in parliament that the representatives 

should not be selected solely from arncng bombers 

of the Government. 

The Cabinet agrccd:

(a) That the Lor-d President of the Council 
(The ?.t*lie", k. *,Bali- ear) should be in/i c-ed 16 
be the Govemmeuo representative: 
(b) That no final decision should be taken 
until Mr Bali em- had boon consulted; 

(c) That the Secretary should rep  rb the 
treui of the dio as si on to Mr Balfcur and 
ask his opinion on certain names which had 
boon se,ggesbel. 

5he Sepresontatives (11) The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
of the Dominions. 

stated that he had received a telegram fiorv; the 

Canadian Government asking whether any meeting 

of the representatives of the British hhipJre was 

contemplated before the meeting of the assembly 

of the League of Nations. 

The Cabinet agrocd:
(a) That it was dovsirablo to hold a 
meeting of the British Umpire Delegation 
before the Mooting of the Assombly of the 
League of hat ions. 
(b) That the Secretaries of State for tho 
Colonies and India rcsp actively should take 
appropriate action to arrange this with tho 
Governments coneemcd. 



e Agenda Paper 
or tho Assembly 
f ]0 be League o £ 
at ions. 

Admission of 
Germany to the 
League of Nations, 

(12) V/ith a view to tho formulation of tho 

Britioh case on tho various items included in 

tho Agon da paper of tho hooting cf tho Assembly 

of tho League of Bations and to tho preparation 

of any material required for tho use of the 

British representatives and of tho British Empire 

Delegation, tho Cabinet agreed 
(a) That tho Agenda paper should bo 
refe:.\.\ou ' o the Cabinet Ccmmittoo sot 
up on hsv dOoh (Cabinet 3.3 (20) Conclusion 
1 and Appendix a) composed, of 

Tho Lord president of the Council 
Tho Sccrocary of State for Foreign 

Aid-.. ; a 
Tho Chcvnoollor of tho Sxchoquer 
Tho Proa Homo of tho Board, of OircafLon, 

(b) The.t tho Bodt ish repr osentativ -a 
the Assembly should be added to - i" ee 
for tho purpose.: of this particular- ; 

(o) That the Co its It too should he aithoOltid 
to invxio the attendance of other llanos ters 
eon err no 1. 
(d) That the Secretary to tho Cabinet should 
oc;:mlu the Lord Ohosodont of the Council as 
to whether he 7/ou.il 1 do o the 0 cms It i." 3 0 to 
ooicmenw3 wovic boic-o hxs return to Lonion. 

(15) The suggestion was made that the question of 

t ho a dm is si on of do rm ? ny t o t he 1o ague o x M a d e n s 

ought not to bo postponed much longer * A league 

of Nations from which half Europe was excluded 

would somewhat lack reality. 

It was pointed out that the present moment 

was not very propitious for raising the question, 

as much depended on whether Germany gave effective 

^uarontoos of hor sincere intention to observe the 

Troaty obligation. 
The subject was adjourned, x 

Note by the Secretary. This question could be -raised 
on' Item' 5" 6T" the" Agenda paper, viz,, "Admission of States 
not named in tho Annex to the Covenant. " 

http://ou.il


(Id) The Cabinet were ihTorraed that the 

present tnouble began last July when certain 

members of the 2.T.U. employed in the works of 

Messrs Cammell Laird and Co., Sheffield, struck 

work because one of their number, who had 

been appointed a foreman, wished to continue 

his membership of tho Union - which the Employers 

declined to allow. The strike wari not at first 

recognised by the loaders of the Union. Subsequent 

ly the Employers' Federation issued notices with 

a vies to locking out all members of the E-T.TJ. 

employed by the Federation. After these notices 

had boon posted, but before the lock-out had 

taken effect, the Ministry of Labour intervened 

and suggested that tho Employers should hold 

up the notices and that the men on strike should 

return to work ponding, the holding of an enquiry 

into the facts by the Ministry. Tho men agreed 

to return to work if the Employers would withdraw 

the notices. This the latter refused to do - with 

the result that all the men, numbering several 

thousands, are now locked out. 

On the 9th September, a mass mooting of 

London Stewards demanded that the Engineering 

Federation should conform to tho request of the 

Ministry of Labour; failing which, they decided 

to give seven days' strike notice The next 
work 

daw strike notices wore Issued; and-/ will 

actually cease on the Tubes and on all Kloctrlcal 

undertakings In London on.Saturday next unless 

some solution can bo found in tho interval. 



It Is improbable- that the Court of Enquiry 

fill be able to report definitely before 

Saturday; and the Employers have, up to the 

present, declined to accent any proposal which 

would In any way fetter their right to promote 

men to bo foremen. 

The position is further complicated by 

the fact that the supervisors who are members *f 

the E.P.M.A. and who have hitherto sided with 

the Employers have nor; decided to fall into line 

with, the men. The supervisors may issue 

notices on Saturday nextj but, as these notices 

will.not in some cases expire for a month and 

in ether cases for a fortnight, their labour 

will not bo withdrawn at once. 

It was felt that, in the event of a strike, 

public opinion would bo hostile to tho Employers 

on account of their refusal to accept the 

Ministry of Labor.r suggestion, and that It was 

most important at the present moment, in view 

of the coal crisis, that the labour situation 

should not be complicated by an Electricians1 

strike. 

Ultimately, ..t was: agreed that the Prime 
Minis tor end the Lord Privy Seal should inter
view Sir Allan Smith, the Chairman of the 
Employers5 Federation, and represent to him 
the very difficult situation which would arise 
in tho w e n t of a strike aril endeavour to por
suade him to use his influence with the Fccior
ation to vrithdraw the lock-out notices pending 
the Repcrt. of the Court of Enquiry. 

it 



jSISIS (15) (Mr Bridgoman and tho Coal Controller 
v . now onterod) 

Tho President of the Board of Trade info m o d tho 

Cabinet that there had been no change in tho situation. 

Ho had ascertained that consider able discus si on was. 

taking place within the Triple Alliance: and the 

division of opinion thero was reflected in lab our circles 

throughout tho country. Ho anticipated that tho men 

would main some move in tho course of tho nest few days. 

Their attitude in the matter sould, no doubt, bo iuiTu euced 

by the figures published that morning by the Board of 

Trado shewing that there would be no surplus out of "which 

the demand for the reduction of the price of coal could 

be mo t. 

The Cabinet were informed that the miners1 Federation 

were finding considerable difficulty in raising funds for 

tho strike. This was duo, to some extent, to the fact 

that money which had been lent to tho Co-operative 

Societies was not available at the moment, At tori?, en 

was also called to the attacks which were being made on 

tho Government which was being accused of endeavouring- to 

subvert Trado Union organisations and. was alleged to be 

contemplating the decontrol of coal prices. 

Tho Cabinet agreed: 

That tho Brine Minister should publish forthwith 
a statement of the Government position with Sogard 
to these matters. (A copy of tho statement issued 

- "by the prime Minister is attached. See Appendix) 

- i f 



(16) The attention of the Cabinet was directed to 

10H the statement appearing in the press to the effect 

that M.Eamoneff was adhering to the attitude 

adopted by him at his recent mooting with the prime 

Minister, and it was suggested that the Government 

should either publish an account of the interview 

with the intercepted telegrams, or issue a statement 

to the affect that they were in pc&sos3ion of facts 

which would satisfy any ran, whatever his political 

opinions, that M.Mamencff's version oi the transactions 

was untrue: that ho was intimately connected with 

the sale of tho precious stones and the handing over 

of the proceeds: and that ho had communicated his 

action to his Government. 

The view was expressed that having regard to 

the extent to which M.Klishko was implicated in the 

various transactions, stops should bo taken with a 

vie?.' to his hoing sent out of the country. 

It was agreed: 

That the President of the Board of Education 
should draft a short statement on tho above 
linos for the consideration of the Cabinet, 

(17) The Cabinet agreed:-

That the Prime Minister should 
authorise Mr Pise to resume the dis
cussions with the representatives 
of the Allies concerned with a view 
to the completion of the negotiations 
for the re-oponirig of trade with 
Russia. 

hit eMail G ar dons , S * 17. 
sJ^ihSoptembor, 1920 



The Prime Minister has addressed the 
following reply to a eor respondent, who 
asked what was the attitude of the Govern
taent towards the decontrol of the coal 
industry, and whether there was any truth 
in the suggestion that the Government was 
seeking to attack trade unions:-

On the question of the decontrol of the coal industry, I entirely 
confirm what Sir Robert Eorne ha3 already said about this matter. 

It is the considered policy of the Government, as explained 
to Parliament, gradually to free the coal industry from Government 
control, but so long as the present discrepancy co.nti.nueo hiiv/eeh the 
export price and the home price - which is regulated by the cot  of u

production - it is the intention of the Government to retain uome 
form of control of pit-head prices. 

Long before the present, claim was ever; urged the Government had 
been regulating the price of coal cor homo consumption, 
ly as August 16th, * by the Mining Industry Act, they 
to continue the control of prices for a further period of 13 months. 

much 
Until the export price apprroriimaten/more closely to the hone 

price, it is the Intention of tho Govevnmenb to retain some form of 
pit-dead prices, and of the quantity ok Loved for export, in order 
that tho ooal required for domestic aul industrial consumption may 
be afforded to our people at a reasonable price. 

The suggestion that the Government is seeking to attack the trade 
unions of the country is prepos toroua . 

She Government has always recognised that tho trade union organis
ation is vital to tho interests of Labour, and it has conoiotohCLy 
accepted the principle that trade unions should represent the interests 
of their members in the whole industrial field. 

Hot only has that principle been accept"!, but, & th in legislation y

and in administration, the position of trade unions has been fully 
recognised. 

Ho better example could be cited than the- dealings of the Government 
with tiie Miners' Federation. 

In all questions affecting the wages and conditions of labour in the 
mining industry, the right of the Federation to speak and negotiate on 
behalf of itsa members has never been question' ' 

But if a trade Union, or any section ox tho community, attempt a ' 
to usurp the functions committed to " Government by the whole body of 
the people^ such a claim must be unhesitatingly resisted. 

It is those who make such a claim, not those to resist it, who 
imperil the record, tho position and tho work of the trade unions. 

http://co.nti.nueo


rlflS lOOCUiiBtfT I THE PROPERTY OP HIS sEIT/M&FiC MAJESTY':. GOVERSf:Mif ). 

C .', B I S E T 51(20.) . 
COHCICSIOKS of v footing of the Cabinet 

held -t 10, Downing Street, S.\" .1., on Wednesday^ 
September 15th. 1920 - t 12 ITOCSi 

PRESENT: 

Tht; Prime Minister fin the Ch-ir). 

phe Rt. Ron. I. -Sonar Luv/, M. p., Tho Ft. Hon. . Ch'.aborl in, M.P., 
fiord Privy Se il. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

jfae Rt. Hon. Sari Curfcon of Kod- The Ft. Hon. Viscount Milner, 
jlcston, K.G., C C S . I . , G.C.I.2., GMCiB., G . C M . C , Secretary of 
fSecretary of State for Foreign State for the Colonies. 
I Affaire. 

The Ft. Hon. Sir Huisar Greenwood, 
She Rt c Hon. B. S* Ivlontagu, M.P-, Bart., i.C., M.P., Chief Secretary 
jSeorotury of State for India. for Iroiund, 

iSho Rt. Hon. T.i. Mucru^cara, M.P., The Ft, HOB. Sir Robert H o m e , 
pihletbr of labour. G.B.B., £ . C , IS.p., President, 

Board of Crude. 
[The Ft. Hon. H.A.I. fisher, ul.P., 
(president, Board of Education. Tho Ft. Hon. Lord Loe of Faroh-m, 

G.3.E., H.C.B., minister 
The Rt. Hon. Sir 1. ftorthin^tcn- - of Agriculture t-nd fisheries. 
Swans, 3t:rt.t M.P.t 

THE FOILOMIHS M SEE ALSO PRESE1IT: 

She Kt. Hon. C'.. MoCurdy, i£ .C , The Rt. Hon. tho Earl of Crawford 
H.I., Minister of Food, (for & Balcuirrua, Chairman, The at 
Conclusions 4 ancl,  .  ). Commission, (for Conclusion 66

Msutcnent-Colonol Sir M.P.A. H nkey, G.C.J., Socrotery. 
R.B. Howorth, Assistant Secretary. 



iESOPOTAMIA, 1c The- Secretary-of ""State for . India.^ 
SgL mm v * * . -J* 

reported as a matter of urgency that a 
Ins true t tons t o 
the High Commissioner. difference of view had arisen between 

the India Office and the "far Office as 

to the functions of Sir Percy Cox* His 

view was that Sir Percy Cox should have 

a free hand to proceed as soon as he saw 

fit to carry out the policy of His Majesty' 

Government as co.mmunicated to him before 

he left England. The "rar Office suggested 

that this should aWeit the restoration of 

order. 

The Cabinet accepted the view of the 
India Office.. 

VJTEDKXriO, 2c 171th reference to Cabinet 50,Minute 
0? TROOPS 
FROM PERSIA JS, the Cabinet,after discussion with the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 

agreed:-

That the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff should instruct 
the General Officer commanding 
in Mesopotamia not to withdraw 
further troops from Persia without 
first communicating with and 
obtaining the authority of the 
British Government * 



Jeme for Co-
Bration "by the 
fainions. 

3. The attention of the Cabinet was called to a 

memorandum by the General Staff entitled"Reinforcements 

for Mesopotamia", which contained a scheme for co

operation by the Dominions in order to relieve the strain 

on the Imperial Government In supplying white garrisons 

abroad d\a*ing the present trouble In Mesopotamia and 

in Persia ( C P . 1843) . 

In this connection, attention was called to a 

telegram from the Government of India circulated by 

the Secretary of State for India., calling attention to 

the difficulties and danger anticipated from the con

tinued employment of Indian troops outside India ( C P . 184^ 

The suggestion was made that the Dominions might be 

more filling to supply garrisons In Palestine than else

wherej and the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 

stated that the v ;ar Office would be glad to receive re-

Inforcements of a. brigade or even a battalion. 

Stress was laid on the possibility of obtaining 

Canadian troopst particularly for service in the Pest 

Indies * 

The proposal that the Dominions troops should be 

maintained at Imperial expense was criticised as a 

departure from the general orinciole adooted during the 

was0 that the Dominions should pay for such co-operation 

as they could piive, 

The Cab inet a^resd:-

That the Secretary of Stote for the 
Colonies should send a personal and 
confidential communication to .the 
Governors-General of the Dominions, 
In which he should ask them to aseer
tain how the proposal would be received, 
but that in doing so he should make 
it clear that the Cabinet was not 
committed to the proposal. 

-A



4. The Cabinet had under consideration a note by the 

Chanc-.elI.or of the Exchequer (C * P *1851)covering two notes 

"by Sir Hardman Levor, relative to the incidence of abnor

roal transport cost under the Ministry of Pood Emergency 

Schemes, together with the Chancellor!s Llinute to Sir 

Hardman thereon. It was represented that,In the ovont 

of a strike, it was the business of -the Government to 

secure that the public Uocelvod supplies of food, but 

not that the excess cost of transporting thoso supplies 

should bo borne by tho Treasury rather than the consumer; 

and it was pointed out that in this matter tho Supply end 

Transport Committee, at their mooting on 15th January 192-0 

had overruled the finance Sub-Committee which had ro

commended that the consumer should pay tho cstra cost, 

save in the cast of c-ontroilod food stuffs * On tho 

other hand, It was pointed out that at the time of the 

last strike the Government had succeeded largely because 

it had been able to sirpply the public with food at 

prices ordinarily payable. Moreover, there wore great 

practical difficulties In calculating the cjttra cost of 

transport,, and there was a further difficulty that, if 

the prices wore once increased, it would be moot difftUsult

after the strike to got them reduced again ard tho 

Government might consequently find Itself involved in 

charges cf encouraging profiteering. 

It was also represented that all the arr&rjgononts

for meeting the threatened coal strike had boon made 

on the basis of the Supply ad Transport Committee1s 

decision, and that it- would bo moat difficult to dis

tingulsh between goods actually in stock and those ohich 

had to be transported. ultimately it was agreed 

To confirm the decision of the Supply and 
Transport- Committee, that in the event of 
a strike tho oncess cost occasioned by 
public supplementary transport services 
should be borne by the Exolaequer. 

http://Chanc-.elI.or


AH 5. Pith... refer once to.-C-abirurt-50 (20), Minute 16, trie 

\3*XQH*. ̂ C^blne t-bacl. bef ore-them a draft statement prepared with a 

view to publication by the President of the Boai^d of 

Pducatlon in consultation with Sir I... ""orthihgtoh Pvans 

in reply to the letter cent by M. Fumeneff to several 

members of Parliament, 

Attention was drawn to the fact that the "Morning Post" 

and tbe "Daily Hall" in their issues of September loth had 

published detailed accounts of the financial transaction 

between tho Russian Trade Delegation and the "Daily Herald", 

It was pointed out that these disclosures printed only In 

organs notoriously hostile to the Bolsheviks would detract 

from the value of tho proposed statement to be published, 

by the Government in the whole of the Press * The revela

tions in the "Morning Post" and "Daily Mail" appeared to be 

based on official information and the premature issue of 

this, at the very moment when the Government were considering 

the expediency of issuing a statement of this definite 

question, was generally deplored. 

In view of the comparative lack of public interest 

in the subject;, so far as could be gathered from the 

columns of the newspapers, some doubt was expressed as to 

tho desirability of issuing the proposed statements On 

balance, however3 this issue was considered desirable. 

After the draft statement had been discussed In detail 

and a number o'f amendments had boon made the Cabinet agreed:

(a) To remit the final drafting and. editing of 
the statement to the President of the Beard of 
Education and Sir L, Morthington Fvana who 
were asked tos ee Sir Basil Thomson in order 
to ensure that the vhuolo of "the evidence, on 
which the various Items in tftfc statement were 
basedj was absolutely reliable"t 

(b) That subject to the personal approval of the 
Prime Minister the statement in its final form, 
should, be issued to the Press the same evening. 

POTS: A copy of the statement as approved for issue to 

the Press is attached (Appendix 1 ) , 



OF j5. Y7ith reference to the Conference of ; Inistcrs of 
IrxisH 

September 10th 1920, Conclusion 6, the Cabinet had 

under consideration a memorandum by the Chancellor of 

the ' xcPequer (0.P.1854) respecting the question of 

the price to be paid for home grown wheat of this 

year's harvest, w) ich in the view of the Minister of 

Agriculture (C.P.1828) should be a price on a parity 

with pricos charged to millers for imported wheat 

from now until the termination of tie bread subsidy, 

and shoxild not be the maximum price of 95/- now in 

operation * 

in favour of maintaining the present decision 

namely, that home grown wheat should be subject to the 

maximum price of 95/-, It was contended that at this 

price the British farmer was actually receiving a higher 

price and a higher increase on the pre-war price than 

farmers in any other country. The wholesale -merchants 

were circularising the f annexes advising them not to 

thresh corn, and It was most essential to contradict 

the general idea that farmers would be free from 

control after the 31st "arch next. It was imprcbabls 

that the control of the flour mills could come to an 

end until August 1921, If, however, such control 

terminated on the 31st ' "arch a most dangerous situation 

would arise, Inasmuch as tho loaf would be selling at 
might 

l/6d and the British farmers/- ' bo getting 150/

instead of 95/-. It might be necessary for the Ministry 

of Food to tahe power to protect the consumer by fixing 

maximum prices for broad, though no doubt competition 

would do something to keep down the price. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that grave 

dissatisfaction would bo expressed by the farmers when 



next week in donsequenoe of the action of the Wheat Commission-'" 

the millers would be paying 118/-S. for foreign wheat, as 

against the 95/-3. maximum for home grown wheat. There would 

undoubtedly be a great deal of hoarding, pertly due to re

seataaent and partly to the hope of a higher price next Spring. 

This in turn would render it necessary for the Wheat Commis

sion to puihhasefrom abroad at the top of the market, to make 

up for the deficiency,, with most detrimental consequences to 

the foreign exchanges. There was at present a tendency to 

give up wheat £ooar&tiĝ - because, wheat was the one cereal which 

the Government continued to control, though no doubt other 

factors such &s bad weather, labour difficulties, etc. all 

contributed to the decreased wheat acreage. Nevertheless, 

the farmer TOS most suspicious" that the Government was only 

giving him a free market next year because they thought that 

the price cf wheel was going to fall. 

It was generally felt that the present was' a most 

inopportune moment to make the announcement desired by the 

Minister of Agriculture, and after some further discussion -

The Cabinet decided :- (The Minister of Asri
culture dissenting) 

To re-affirm the previous decision that 
home grown wheat of the present harvest 
should bn subjected to the maximum prico 
of 95/-s. per quarter of 504 lbs. 

At the request of the Prime Minister, the Minister 

of Agriculture, the Minister of Food and Lord Crawford drafted 

a cojmnunlcation to be made to the Press on the subject 

of the price of home grown wheat after the termination of 

the bread subsidy, at the end of the present financial year. 

A copy of the notice as drafted end approved by the Cabinet 

Is attached. (Appendix I I ) . 



The Cabinet took n^te of 7. 

4. I S The following Conclusions of a Conference of f- ( a J Ministers held at 10, Downing Street. 3.'?,tl. , 
on Friday, 33rd., July, 1920 at 11,30'a.ml 

SITUATION IN IRELAND., Ci&i fj .. 
(h) Tho following Conclnsions of a Conference of 

Ministers hold at 10, DPwnxng street, S/7.,1.. 
on Monday, July 26th. 1920 at 11.30 a-u. :

(i) THE MINERS1 CLAIMS. 

(iiIRSPARATION. FORTHCOMING MEETING AT 
GENEVA. 

(iii)RUSSIJU PEACE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
SOVIET GOVERNMENT. 

f lv )REFJSA& OP IRISH RAILWAYMEN TO CARRY 
POLICE ETC: 

(y$ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN IRELAND. 

0 The following Gonclu ions of a Conference of 
Ministers held at 10, Downing Street, 3/11., 
on Friday, September 10th. 1930 at .12 NOON. :-

(i) IPS-LAND* ORDER TO PREVENT SHIPS FROM ENTER 
EN TERIN G QUEENS TOWN. 

(ilD RUSSIAN TRACE DELEGATION. 

(ill) LABOUR DEPUTATION TO RIGA. 

( I T ) THREATENED COAL STRIKE. 

(v) THREATENED STRIKE OF ELECTRICIANS * 

tvi) PRICE OF BRITISH 'VHEAT. 

P ALREADY CIRCULATED, 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1. 
September 15th. 1920. 



1 o 

! APPENDIX X. to Cabinet 51 , (?0) Minute  5 r 

For Circulation in Thursday Morning's Press. 

In the communication which Mr. Kameneff has thought fit to 

address to certain Members of Parliament for the purpose of 

publication, certain statements are -'iade ostensibly "in order to 

prevent British public opinion from being deceived," but in fact 

expressly devised to deceive it. 

(1). Mr* Kameneff. after stating that Mr. Lloyd George had 

nocused him of participating in the realisation of Russian jewels 

in this country, observes "I had no thing to do with ^ny realise

tion of jewels," The Government has evidence that Mr * Kameneff 

wf*s cognisant of the sale of jewels in this countryj that he 

informed his Government that £40,000 ^vorth of stones had, in fact, 

been sold and that the proceeds had been paid over to the "Daily 

Hern Id"j and, further, that he was taking steps to procure a 

further sum of about £60,000 pnrtly out of the sale of jewels of 

v?hlch an additional £10,000 was to be paid to the "Daily Herald", 

So far from Mr. Kameneff having had nothing to do with any 

realisation of jewels, he was actively concerned with the tran

sflctiorJ and took pains to report it to his Government; 

(£)* Mr * Kameneff observes "neither in my capacity as 

President of the Russian Delegation, nor as a private individual, 

have I ever given or offered any subsidy either to the "Daily 

Herald" or other newspaper whatsoever, or to any editor or pro

p^ieior of jir.y newspaper*?f 

Similarly on the 20th August tho "Daily Herald", after the 

Tfiroless telegrams had been published showing its relations with 

the Soviet Government, declared that It had received "not a 

bond, not a franc, not a rouble M' The Government has evidence 

/which 



which flatly contradicts both these statements; before that 

dote diamonds which wore brought ever by the Russian Delegation 

were sold in London for between £40,000 and £50,000, great care 

being taken that the transaction should not pass through any 

bank account but that bank notes should be received in payment. 

On the 10th September the "Daily Herald" astonished Its 

readers by suddenly asking the question: "Shall we take £75,000 

of Russian money?" and summed up. in the affirmative * "To 

accept it* f observes this organ, "will be to complete a notable 

episode in international socialism. Tho episode will indeed 

be notable*M It is stated in the article that not gold, but 

an offer of gol&, had been received by M r . Francis Meynell, a 

Director of the "Daily Herald" who was stated to have acted 

absolutely on his own Initiative in the matter. The Government 

has evidence that these statements are incorrect, that llr-Bdgar 

1* ana bury, the son of Mr- George Lansbury tho Editor of the paper 

had in fact received part cf the notes given for the jewels. 

The 'M)aIly Herald" proceeds to imply that the money which 

had thus boon offered was slowly collected in Russia; that it 

was to be held In trust for the Third International, and to be 

offered to the 'T)aily Herald" if the need arose, and it pretends 

that before receiving any of tho money tho editor wished to 

take the opinions of his readers. The Government has complete 

evidence that, so far from this sum having been slowly collected 

In Russia, tho greater part of it was realise'!, very promptly 

by the sale of precious stones in London. 

Some of the innocent readers of the "Daily Herald'" have 

written/ "** 



written to it in answer to its question. "Shall no take 

£75,000 of Russian money?", expressing surprise that 

the cp.estion was asked. There is no mystery here. 

It is easy to explain why the question is asked and why 

it was asked on September 10th, The enquiry in the "Daily 

Herald" was published on September 10th, because Mr.Edgar 

Lansbury had been Interviewed by the Police just before 

and asked to c: plain why he had had possession of some 

of the notes which formed part of the price realised by 

the sale of the Russian jewels. The Government permits 

itself to doubt whether the "Daily Herald" would have 

taken the public Into its confidence with respect to the 

Russian money but for the fact that It had been apprised 

that the secret could no longer be kept. 

(3)', Mr. Kameneff truthfully observes that the Prime 

Minister charged him with having incorrectly transmitted 

the Russian conditions for the Armistice v/ith Poland, 

Mr, Kameneff does not attempt to deny that he did In 

effect deliberately alter the terms of the despatch which 

he had received from his Government containing the funda

- mental conditions of the Armistice to be proposed to 

Poland. The Russian Soviet Government had, made it plain 

to Mr, Kameneff that they would Aatelst  : o n tho arming of 

the Polish workers under the control of representatives 

of the Trade Unions of Russia, Poland and Norway.1 

-MP . Kameneff, who realised that such a condition would bo 

unacceptable in this country as cut of harmony with the 

principles of British Trade Unionists and destructive of 

the Independence Of the Polos, concealed, the Intentions 

of/ 

http://cp.es


his Government-amde.r--iJie'-apuarently-hej?mless phrase of a 

"Civic Militia". 

(4)* The Government greatly regret that it has been 

found necessary to bring these facts to the public notice, 

but the evidence that Mr. Kameneff has violated the 

pledge which he gave to His Majesty1s Government to 

abstain from active propaganda, direct or Indirect, in" 

this country. Is so overwhelming, and the apology which 

he has Issued to the Press is so misleading; that they 

are left with no alternative * 

.10, Downing Street, S.".!. 
15th September 1920. 



RUHOURSD HOARD IHG OF 47IG3AT 

The Pood Controller!3 attention has been directed to 

certain notices and circulars issued to farmers advising them 

that after March 31 next the price obtainable for home-grown 

wheat harvested this year will probably be in excess of the 

present authorised maximum of 95/- per 504 lb./or that price 

control will be discontinued after that date. 

It is desired to emphasise the fact that the advice 

as given does nv*t proceed £Tom any Government Department and is 

wholly unauthorised and misleading. There is no change in the 

policy of the Government as announced by the Prime Minister 

in the House of Commons on March 11 last, whereby the pricte of 

home-grown wheat of sound milling quality harvested in 1920 

is limited to 95/- per quarter of 504 lb. 

Ministry of Food 
September 16th 1920* 



COHCEU3I0N sf i Confersnoo of Ministers 
ITRNX C O P Y . hoii at. 10, Downing Street, S.W., on 

Friday, 23rd July 1920 at 11-30. itni, 

- ? 3 3 S-.E. II-. T. : 

f
Tho Pricu i.JL oiator 

b-3 Right Hen. A. Bon jr Law, M.P., 
nrd £rivy Soal. 
t; Right Hon. A.J. Bilfour, 0.11. ,M.P., 
ord . Prosidjnt of tho Council. 

JbiJ Right Hon. tho So.rl Curzon of Jodloaton, K.G. .G.-C.S ,1 .,G ̂  C .1 ,E., 
crotiry of State for Foreign 

iff air s. 

Ib Right Hon. Sir Hamur Greenwood, 
fcrt,K.C,M.P. , Chief Secretary 
tor Ireland. 

Sa Right Eon. E.A.L. Fisher. M,P,, Pmaidont, Board of Education. 

1KB FOLLO 'TIIG rJRU

fho Right Hon. Denis S. Henry, E.C., 
I?,, Attorn-3$ Gonoral for Ireland. 

torarul tho Right Hon. Sir Hovll Jiorsady, G.C.U.G. ,K*CB., 
lonmanding tho Forces in Ireland. 

Ijor General EMI. Tudor, C.B., 

^. '7.E. Wylio , Law Advisor. 

(In tha Chair). 

Tho Right Eon. A. Chamberlain. 
H.P., Chancoiler of tho ;hcch3qucr* 

The Right.Eon. lord Bifkenhead, 
Lord Chancellor. 

Tho Right Hon. 8?,S. Churchill, 
II.P,, Secretary of St to for 
War & Air. 

The Right Eon. W. Long j Mi P., 
First Lord of the Admiralty. 

Field Marshal tha Right Hon. 
Yiscount French K.P. ,G..C.B., 
0,11,^ C .V ,P,,.K.C.H.G. , Lori 
Lieutenant of Ireland. 

' LSO PRBSjffT: 

Th3 Right Eon. Sir John Anderson 
K.C.B., Joint Under Secretary 
for Ira land. 

Colonel Sir James Qraig, Bart., 
il,,p,, Parli ame nt ary and 
Financial Secretary, Admiralty. 

Tho Right Hon. J. MacMahonj 
Joint Under Soorstary for Ireland 
(For afternoon diacussion only). 

Mr. Thomas Jones:......;.'........ ....*.-............... Acting Secretory , 
Ilautonunt-Colonel 'L'.Storr,.-0.3.-.,....... Assistant Secretary. 
Captain I. F. Burgis., \s sis tint S3 c-rot ary. 
Mr. T. St. -Q.. Hill.- 3 W O fl A O 9 c' 0 3 O Assistant Secretary. 



A Conference of Mini stars was hold at 10, Downing 

Street this morning at 11-30 a*-nu to consider the 

situation In Irelands She Confer jaco was attended 

by a number of experts- whose views on the subject were 

hoard, The Conference adjourned at 1-30 p*m,. until 

3-30 p.:a.,,, when tho exaorts again attended^ 

It was decided 
Tc request tho Irish Government to 
sub: lit their proposals, for which 
legislation would be necessary,, in 
tiny tc be circulated by, the evening 
of Saturday the 24th July; and that 
there should be a- further moating 
of the? Conference, to consider these 
proposals, on Monday 26th July, 1920, 
in Mr., Bonar Law1 s Soon at tho House 
of; Commons at 4 p^m. 

, Whitehall Gardens5 S.\ . 

23rd. July,. 1920., 



M DOCtllgiKT. IS TH3 PROPERTY 0? HIS HRITAI-T1-TIC MAJESTY''T G0vl3Rr?P?rr. ) 

CONCLUSIONS of n Conference of Ministers 
held at 10 Downing Street, S.T., on 
MONDAY, July 26th, 1920 at 11. 30 run. 

P R 3 S 3 N T : -

Tho Prime Minister. (in the Chair) 

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P. The Right Hon. A.J,Balfour, 0M.M , ae Jrd Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of tho Council. 

(p Right Hon.A. Chamberlain, IMP., The Right Hon-3.Shortt, K.C,M,P., 
ancellor of the Exchequer. Secretary of Stetc for Hone Affairs. 

I Right Hon. The Sari Curzon of The.Right Hon, 3.3. Montagu, M.P., 
Idlest on, K.G., G.C *S. I C I .E ., Secretary of State for India. 
Ejretnry of State for Poreign 
fairs. The Right Hon. "M Long, M.P., 

First Lord of the Admiralty. 
ftc Right Hon. '7.S.Churchill, 
p., Secretary of State for :7ar The Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , 
Air. G.B.E..K.C, M.P., President, Board 

of Trade. 
tc Right Hon. Sir Homar Greenwood, 
rt., K.C., IMP. , Chief Secretary, The Ri^ht Hon. Sir 3rio Geddes, 
r Ireland. G. O.B. ,G.B.E. ,Ir.P. , Ministor of 

Transport. 
lie Right Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P., Resident, Board of Education. 

Tho Right Hon.Sir LM.7orthington-3vnns ,Bart.,IMP. 

TH3 FOLLOWING *7EP3 ALSO PRESENT:

[blond Sir James Oraig, Bart., The Right Hon.Denis S.Henry, K.C., 
P., Parliamentary and Financial IMP., Attorney-General for Ireland, 
scrctr.ry, Admiralty . (for Conclusions 4 & 5 * ) 
for Conclusions 4 & 5 ) * 

Tho Right Hon.Sir John Anderson,-
I?. MCBridgoman, M.P. parliamentary .K.C.B. , Joint Under Secretary for 
lOcrctary, Board of Trade. Ireland. 
"or Conclusion 1.) (for Conclusions 4 & 5") . 

-

!' A.R.Dunean, Coal Controller, 
"or Conclusion 1. 

9(16 0 * 4 . * * * * 

Thomas Jones Acting Se*rotary, 
Ptain L. P. Burg is Assistant Secretary, f* Pembroke ' 7 i c k B ' . ' ' .. Assistant 8"cr-^tary, 
* T. st. . Hill ................................... As s i st H nt oc cret ary. 
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XSEKS3 (1) The Conference-Jha£ tuodjex- o^&sJjierfetAon a MajBOxandnm. 

by the President of the Bdard of Trade (Paper C P . - 1 6 5 2 ) in 

whidh the Cabinet were recommended to refuse the claims of the 

miners that the price of domestic coal ibhould be reduced 

by 14s, 2d. a ton and that an increase should be granted in 

the wages of miners of 2/- per s h i f t s * meeting between the 

President ef the Board of Trade and the Minersf Representa

tives had been arranged to take place that afternoon, and a 

decision of policy was therefore urgently required. 

It was explained that the total cost of the miners' 

proposals would be £83,000,000 per annum, and the miners 

argued that this should be met out of the profit of £66,000,000 

en the price of exported coal. 

It v-as pointed out that since the Sankey Award wages 

increases had more than compensated for the advance in the 

06st of living, but In addition to this the miners derived a 

considerable advantage in getting their coal either for no

thing &r at a privileged price, Moreover, the miners had 

received larger advances since 1914 than any othor trade except 

builders and railwaymen* To accede to their claims would 

amoisgit to sver-ruling the decision of the Industrial Court 

upen the reoent claim of the engineers^ and would inevitably 

be followed by a new wage cycle. On the other hand, the 

Government were in a better position to meet a strike at the 

present moment than they had been throughout the War. The 

Railway, Gas and Electrical Companies, had sufficient stocks 

to keep in full running for six weeks. It was doubtful 

whether the miners In fact intended to strike, but on the 

assumption that they would do so the Government had a very 

good case to put to the public. In the view of the Board of 

Trade, the profits on the export of coal should be handed 

ever to the Exchequer. The coal trade was the &nly one 

- 1 
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in respect of which no Sxcess Profits Duty wr.s paid, since 
in point of feet til the profits in' th - cohi trfidc up to the 
present time had boor used to subsidise the British consumer 
It was stinat *d that if control were removed rnd prices 
alldwed to assume their economic level, ther-- would bo a 
contribution to tho Exchequer, in the form of Excess Profits 
Duty, of £110,000,000 on a conservative estimate, arid it was 
therefore only right that tho profit on exported cool 

[£66,000,,000) should bo bonded over to the Treasury. 
The Conference ogreod:-

To authorise the President of tho Board 
of Trade to refuse tho minors' cloins. 

(2) Tho Conference had under consideration the represent 
tion of tho British Government at the forthcoming mooting 
which was to take place at Geneva to dissuss reparation with 
the Germans. 

It was 0.Treed: -
That the British Govornr-ient should bo 
represented by':-

Tho Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
8ir Laming Worthington Evens, 
Lord. P'Abernon, 

Some discussion took plrc** on a suggestion that the 

meeting with tho Germans should be attended by the Reparatio: 
Commission. It was pointed out that the latter being a 
judicial body it WOUID" fee a matter of some embarrassment 
if thoy were formally brought into th' negotiations re a 

corporate body.. 
It was agreed;-

That it was undesirable that tho Reparation 
Commission should attend tho negotiations with 
the Gorj".?n exports, end that it was preferable 
that tho Allied representrtives should prepare 
thoir own recarmendations:on the German propo
sals, end submit them to the Reparation Com
mission for cxrrinat ion. 

(3) The Conference hed under consideration Foreign Office mik. 

Jco Hegot&a- Telegran No.170 dated 24th July from the Soviet Government at 

.̂ et Govern- llos-aow, from whioh it appeared thot the Soviet Government haf 

reversed their orevious decision and'were prepared to come tc 
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London to discuss with reprcrrrTntortive-r of ihe l^adin&J-^trrrrrs 
II 

of the Entente, a' general "basis of" peace octTTeen ..ussia and 

the other P errors which participate in hostile aci-ons against 

her, or support such," 

(a) The Conference agredd:
(i) The draft of a reply wcl coning the 

decision of the Soviet Government to 
enter into peace negotiations in 
London, and concurred in the proposal 
that tho Prime 111 hist -r and the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs should proceed 
to Boulogne to discuss the matter with H. 
Ifillorand on tho following day:

(ii) That tho Prime Minister should he 
accompanied "by Sir Laming "Torthington Evans, 
for tho purpose of discussing tho Coal 
quest ion with tho French Government. 

(iii) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
undertook to forward copies of the reply to 
tho Soviet Government ,to the Governments of 
Finland, Rounania,, and Czecho-Slovakia. 

(b) The Conference agreed:-

That the Prime Minister should see the 
representative in London of General 
'7rangel, rnd o:cplain to him that we did 
not approve of the offensive undertaken 
by General Tranaol, that once tho Armistice 
was concluded with the Poles his position 
would bo extremely precarious, and that in 
tho opinion of His ILaj osty' s Government, 
General "/rangcl should, on grounds of 
humanity, not rejoert the offer of the Soviet 
Government. 



(4) With reforon.ce to tilt Conf^wr-eaac of Mini^rt&rs. 

JieXd o-n Friday &&r& July 192C, the Conferonca had 

before thorn a Memorandum by th-a Chief Secretary 

for Ireland ( C P . 1657), together with a Hote by the 

Chancellor of the B^chequsr ( C P , 1671), relating t$ 

tho refusal of Irish Railwayman to carry soldiers, 

police and munitions on the railways. 

It was stated that traffic had been tendered 

to tho railways in the ordinary course and as a result 

of the refusal of a number ,of railwayman to work the 

trains, a certain number of men had been dismissed: 

this had rosultod in partial dislocation. The matter 

had been brought to a head by a letter written by the 

Chairman of tho Great northern Raiiway-Company- to- the. 

Chief -1^Q^XJr^Hr^^^&1rtaa]zs^^J^a^AvP^^^ to -CE^,£*oT'l.ir- ' 

In which^i,t--was stated that tho c^uapary"pro-t-as-ted 

against an indefinite continuance of the existing state 

of affairs and suggesting that the Government should 

formally intimato to the Irish railways that they; . 

(tho Government) could not continue to contribute 

to the wages of men who refused to handle military 

traffic and that tho companies must obtain an under

standing from their men to work all traffic and tc 

give notice to terminate the servicoa of such man as 

TO fused * 

It was stated that the suggestion of the 

railway companies would entail negotiation with the 

leaders of tho men and that the leaders would have to " 

answer for tho men as to whether they wore willing ttf ' 

undortaacj the working of trains on which military 

or police etc.-, were on board, and it was suggested 

that affairs might be more quickly brought to an issue 

if it could be arranged for a whole serias of trains 

to/ 

http://reforon.ce


to hare ^ilfc&acr^paCU^Hfc,̂ ^ 

-and then if the railwayman refused to work tho trains 

they should he instantly dismissed. 

The Conf^sne^ aa-raed 

That the Minister of Transport in 
consultation r'ith the Chief Secretary should 
send a letter to the Irish Railways, making 
it clear that any refusal to ^arry Gov^rrc
ment traffic ^as to he vigorously dealt with. 

IfflnLSIELSIDN OP UjL-Wi.th( reference to Cabinet 31(20) Conclusxon 2(a) 

t&a Conference had -before thom a Memorandum by the 

Chief Secretary covering a draft Bill providing 

for tho immediate extension of the jurisdiction of 

courts martial in Ireland (C^P.1682) superseding 

the Draft Criminal Justioo Administration (Ireland) 

Bill (C.P.1437). It was stated that the object 

ox the former ^ao to bring all criminal offences 

under the jurisdiotion of a court martial. It ^as 

.. cat proposod to supersede the ordinary courts wxuvch 

would continue their functions, but the Bill gaV-c; 

power to bring all criminal offenoos under a corurt, 

martial established by law and ^sveit pov^or to impok^ 

the death penalty,, 

It vv'as statod that courts martial were now 

functioning every day in Ireland and wore not un

successful, but the Defence of tho Roalm Act under 

which they worked did not allow the Inclusion of all 

criminal offencos vuithin their jurisdiction. A 

suggestion was made that while it was necessary to 

substitute 3omo Instrument to talco the placo of the 

present jury system in Ireland, obtainable by using 

tho machinery of tho Defence of the Realm ^at, yet 

it was a decision of tho raveat moment t& utilize 

machinery intendod for time of war in time of peace, 

and considerable/ 

anxiety 
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was. expressed t thus haniioog^'v^r-d^^^ a

of the 1 a b o sold!er s , 

It was pointed outi however, that under the proposed 

Bill the -discretion of setting, up a court martial was under 

the authority cf the Lord Lieutenant, though the compos Itian-of 

a courtmartial would be decided r.pcn by the-Corwrander^ibn^^Glaiei' 

or ether competent military authority. 

It was stated that whilst come advantage might be 

obtained in the L.-rcl TI out e.cant having to decide in what 

district a eaurtynartial should be formally declared, yet 

it was n&t clear from the proposed Bill that such a proceeding 

would only be made use of in the disturbed areas. Further, in view 

of the extreme step suggested of handing over the whale adminis

tration of justice to the military it might be better to associate 

in some form or another a competent civilian legal expert 

with this military jurisdiction, 

General--agre-ement-was expressed with this view and it 

was thought that the Army (Courts of Enquiry) Act 1916 afforded 
in 

a suitable precedent- This Act itobled/all trials in which a 

civilian was involved for a legal civilian expert to be associated 

with the Military administration of the law. It was suggested 

that it might be desiralole tr. have available a small panel of 

such experts who could he drawn upon by the President a 

court martial in any district to assist him in administering the 

law. 

The Conference were informed that the Criminal Injuries 

(Ireland) Bill (CP.1590), providing for the interception of 

monies payable to Irish local authorities and the use if such 

monies in compensation for criminal injuries had been Introduced 
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into the House of Commons and that everx^puhdJ^^swtiMrlty 
had been notified that no public money would be paid to 
them unless they agreed to accept the audit of the 
Irish Local Government Board and nbide by statutory RUlas 

jkgtti&titns. Paymerrts due in respect of 
Old Age Pensions,however, would not be withheld on the ground 
that they were to be used for compensating criminal injuries, 
but it was desirable that they should be stopped in view 
of the frequent robberies which had taken place, and on 
the ground that the cessation of the railways would render 
the transmission of money diffioult. 

It was pointed out that with the limited time avail
able and for Parliamentary reasons it was most desirable 
that any government measures affecting Ireland should be dealt 
with as shortly as possible and in one Bill, and It was 
suggested that use should be made of the system of Orders 
in Council so that the Bill in question would merely give 
general powers, and all details would be dealt with by Orders 
in Council. It would then be possible to Include in one com
preneriwjive Bill the provisions of the Criminal Injuries 
(Ireland) Bill (CP.1590), of the draft Bill attached to 
the Memorandum by the Chief Secretary for Ireland (CP.1682), 
and the further powers which were now desired by the Irish 
Executive, such as the power tc change the venue of a trial 
from Ireland to England. 

The Conference agreed 
(1) That the Chief Secretary for Ireland should 

take steps to withdraw the Criminal Injuries 
(Ireland) Bill (CP.1590) from the House of 
Commons j 

(2) That the Chief Secretary for Ireland should 
draft a new Bill relating to Ireland; this 
Bill to be as brief as possible and to 
provide for 

(a) the extension in Ireland of the 
Defence of the Realm Regu3ations to 
all crimes w tb the nrovi^o that the 
punishment f% the punishment 
assigned by tn.6 ordinary law." 



if 
(b) The enactment by Order in Council 

of provisions incidents to the 
extension of the jurisdiction of Courts 
Martial including the creating of new 
offences. 

-

(c) The interception of all grants as 
proposed in the Criminal Injuries Bill. 

(3) That each Oourt established to deal with 
eases triad under the Defence of the healm 
iiegulations should contain one eivilian legal 
member of experience, in all eases of a very 
grave character which might possibly involve the 
death penalty. 

^itehall Gardens, S.Yy.l., 

26th July, 1920. 
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CONCLUSIONS of P. Conference of 

FINAL COPY. Ministers held at 10 Downing Street, 
S.W.I., on PRIPAY, 10th Sent ember') 

1920 at 12 Noon. 

P R E S " 

THS "PR 113 MINISTER (in the Chair). 

t
I,e Right Hon.A.-sonar Lav^ IMP., The Ri-rht Hon. Sir Hraar Greenwood 
ierd P?ivy Seal, Part , ,M.C. r.p, , Chief Secretary 

for Ireland. 
he Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., 
nister of Health, The Ri-ht Hon.T.J.Maonanara, M.P.;

Minister of Labour. s R i ght Hon. Sir Mo be r t Ho  e ,vrx

tB.S.;K.C. ,M.Pi, President of The R-ight Hon.H.A.L.Fisher,M.?,, 
jhe Board of Trade. President of the Board of Educat io1 

.e Ri^ht Hon. Lord Lee of The Right Hon. Sir L. '?orthingto.i 
ham, G. B.23. ,K. C. 3. , MI ni st or Evans, Bart., M.P. 
Agriculture & Fisheries. 

THE FOLLOWING ALSO PRESET 

le Richt Hon.Lord Hardinge The Right Hon .C . A.M cCurdy, ICC. , 
' Pen shurst, M. G. , G. C . B. , LCP., Food Controller. 
1 'v. S. I. ,G.C.M.G. ,G.C.I,E. , (For Conclusion 6.) 
C. V .0 ., ?0manent Under 
pcrntary, Foreign Office. Sir P.J.Shachlet0n,K.C.B., Joint 
For Conclusions 2, 2 .a. & 3 ) . Permanent Secretary, Ministry of 

Lab our. 
Ri?ht Hon. The Earl of (For Conclusions 3 i 5 & -6) * 
"ord and Balcarr^s, 

!',irrr.n, Thcat Oomrission. 
tor Conclusion 6 ) . 

f-ut snant Colonel Sir IMP .A. Ha hkey, ':.C.3. ... ... ... ... Secretary. 

"* ?. Jones... ... ... ... ... ... Principal Assistant Secretary. 
psander K.L.Hamer Assistant Secretary. 



(l) The Conference had before then the draft of an 

Order forwarded to the Lord Privy Seal by the Admiralty 

designed to prohibit ships carrying passengers eastward 

bound from entering ^ueonstown Harbour until further notice 

( C .P. 184-5) . 

The Co nf e r - n ce agre od: -
That the Admiralty should bo authorised to 
issue the Order and to make such communica
tions to the Foreign Office as might be 
necessary with a view to notifying 
Washington, and to other Government 
offices concerned. 
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pUSSXAH (2) Pith reference to Conclusion (1) of the Confer once 
TRADE 
POLECAT ION. of Ministers of September 8th. the Conference had before 

them a letter dated 9th September 1920 addressed by M. 

Kameneff to the Prime Minister stating that he proposed 

to leave London on Saturday next and to stay in Moscow not 

more than seven days, !!. Hareneff asked for instructions 

and offered to put before his Government any suggestion 

for the speedy establishment of a general peace and 

agreement with England which remained the sincere desire 

of tho Russian Government (C.PV1C40). 
A Suggestion was made that tho proper course would be 

for the Prime Minister to send for M, Mamaneff and to 

Inform him that the British Government were prepared to 

continue negotiations only on the following conditions:" 
(1) That the Government of Russia should do 

what every man cf honour does - abide 
by their principles. 

(2) That they should send, a nan of honour to 
represent them Instead of Eameneff 
who had deceived the British Government 
in regard to the terms to he offered 
to the Poles at Minsk", t 

It was pointed out that if M, Kamaneff was not 

allowed to return it would be difficult to retain 

certain other members of the Mission who were equally 

culpable including M. Klischko. Without the latter 

it was improbable that M. Krassin and the more honourable 

members of the Mission would be allowed, to stay. Hence 

the resaalt would be that the door would be closed to the 

trade negotiations which at present"held out some prospects 

of useful results * 

Attention was drawn to an article In the. "Daily 

Herald"' admitting and. attempting to justify relations 

with the Russian Trade Delegation in regard tc the rooigt 



of a subsidy from Toviet Russia. It was pointed out 

that this article had doer, published in order to forestall 
the publication of the results of Police enquiries which 
had traced the proceeds of jewels sold by the Russian 

Delegates to Mr. Francis Meynell, a Director of the "Daily 
Herald". Some emphasis afas placed on the importance 
of the fullest possible publicity. 

After some discussion the Conference agreed:

(l) That the Prime Minister should see V. 
Kameneff personally and warn him 
that his conduct had given rise to 
suspicion, and that the subsequent 
enquiries had revealed a series of 
breaches of his undertaking of which 
the Prime Minister would give an 
outline without dealing with the 
evidence. 

( 2 ) That the question of tho publication 
of tho evidence should be reserved 
until rafter this interview. 

2 ,  R  . Lord Hardinge called the attention of the Conference 
to the unsatisfactory position of English prisoners in 
Russia and Baku. There were some 1̂ 0 scattered over 
P.ugsia inc1 ud.ing 8 5 civi.1 ians, Chiefly in Koscow and 
Petrograd, and about 60 in Baku. There was evidence 
that they were very indifferently fed. The Foreign 
Office were taking all possible steps to relieve their 
distress. 

Lord Hardinge undertook to. submit 
to the Prime Minister full particulars 
for communi cat ion to 1!. Kameneff that 
afternoon. 



LyR 3. with reference to Kinute 5 of the conference of 
IllTATION 
HZGA. Ministers held on September 8th the conference had before 

them correspondence between the Prime Minister's Private 

Secretary (Mr. J.T, Davies) and Mr. H.3. Lindauy on 

behalf of the Joint secretaries of the Council of 

Action in which it was explained that the purpose of 

the proposed visit by Mr. Adam SJ on and Mr. A. A. pure ell 

to Riga was "To attend the coming negotiations between 

the Russian and polish peace Delegates and watch the 

proceeding (CP.184:?) . 

The Conference agreed :-

That the Prime Mini --ster should send a 
reply in the -sense that the Cabinet 
hod considered the request and had 
decided that they could net recognise 
the right of any body to take part in 
the foreign policy of the country 
which whs exclusively the- business of 
the Government of the country. 



?4.TENED
S T R I K E . , 

ATBHED
KB OF 
TRICIAHS *

 4". The president of the Board of Trade gave "the Con

ference his impression of the meeting he had had on the 
previous day with the Executive of the Miners' Federation 

from which it was clear that while the temper of the 

minors and their representatives was not aggressive the 

stage had been reached when a strike was very difficult 

to avert. There appeared to be considerable risk that the 

railwayman would join the strike * The mere transport cf 

coal in the railwaye would be regarded as "black!egging" 

by the miners and it would be difficult for the railwaymen 

to avoid participation. The attitude of the transport 

workers was less certain. 

 5. The conference was informed that a dispute had 

 ari sen between the Employers and Men in the Engineering 

and Electrical Trades over the appointment of a non

tjnion foreman. The matter was being referred by the 

Ministry of Labour to a Court of Enquiry. 

The Minister asked both parties to call a truce 

the E,T.u". to send their men back to work and the Employers' 

Federation to Withdraw the lock-out notices pending the 

report of the court of Enquiry. The E.T.TJ. was willing to 

do this provided the employers withdrew the lock-out 

notices. This, that body refused to do. 

The resoliition passed at a meeting of the shop

stewards was reported to the Conference, This resolution 

called on the Engineering and National Employers Federa

tion to conform with the recommendation of the Ministry 

of pabour, failing which the meeting asked their respec

five organisations to give seven days notice- to withdraw 

their labour. 

The conference took note of the situation. 



6, The Conference had before then a memorandum by the 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries pointing out the heavy 
shrinkage in the area under wheat and the likelihood of 
this shrinkage continuing and urging an immediate cancella
tion of the maximum price of 95/- and that until the term in a
tion of the bread subsidy, farmers should receive a price on 
a parity with the price of imported wheat ( C P . 1828). 

In support of this orbposal it was stated that a now 
situation would arise in about a week "hon the "heat Oomnis
sion would have to announce a ncv? price of 116/- for imported 
wheat. This was necessary in order to reduce the bread subsidy. 
This announcement, coming at the moment when farmers were con
si daring what crops to grow for next year's harvest and at a 
time of trouble for the farrier on account of labour and 
weather difficulties would, unless the proposed steps wore 
taken, have the inevitable effect of still further reducing 
the area sown to wheat and of causing the farmers to hoard 
their this year's harvest of wheat until control was removed. 

In that event the cost to the Treasury owing to the 
necessity of purchasing a larger quantity of wheat from North 
America -would be £2,000,000 more than if those proposals were 
accepted. Moreover it was contended that the stops proposed 
would not increase the price of bread to the consumer at all up 
to March 31st. and after that data- by less than a farthing. 

On tho other hand it was contended that the farmers 
wore getting a fair profit for their wheat and that to admit this 
principle of an increase-- in tho price of British wheat to the 

next 
level of imported wheat would after the 31st March/when the 

subsidy disappeared give the farmers unduly large profits at the 

rate of an extra ten or fifteen million pounds for a year * B crop, 

m "-rely because tho exchange with foreign wheat-growing countries 

was so unfavourable to our Government and would bo on a parallel 

with putting the extra profits on export coal into the- pockets 

of the coalowners instead of into the Treasury. 



The general view of the Conference was that the present 

moment was unfavourable for the adoption of the proposed 

steps. The principal difficulty at the present moment being 

largely industrial and not with the farmers. 

it v?ae also pointed out that unless it were made 

clear that the price of home wheat would be controlled for 

some time after the 31st March there would be hoarding and 

great loss to the Treasury. 

It was suggested that an announcement should be made 

that control of price would not be removed on the 31st 

March as the faimers were now being advised to hoard in the 

belief that all control would then be removed. 

The Conference agreed 
That the question raised issues on 

which the Chancellor sf the Exchequer 
must express his views- tint that no 
final decision could be taken until these 
views had been received. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.v7. 1

10th September, 1920. 
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CABINET 52 (20). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1920, at 12 Noon. " 

PRESENT: 

The Prijma Minister (in the Chair). 

Tho Rigbt Hon. A. Bonar Laws The Right Kon. A. Chamberlain, 
M.P. , Lord Privy Seal. M..P. i Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. 
Tha Right Hon. W. S. Churchill, 

, Secretaiy of State The Right Hon. 0. Add is on, M.P. , 
for War and Air. Minister of Health. 

The Ri0.it Pen. Sir E. Geddes, The Rigfrt Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , 
G.C.B. .G.B.E. ,M.P. , Minis- G.B.E. ,K.C. ,M.P. , President 
ter of Transport. of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. T. J. Maonar.:ara. The Right Hon. the Lord Lee- of 
M.P. , Minister of Labour. Farehaui, G* B. E. ,K. C. B. ,

Minister of Agriculture end 
The Right Hen. H.A.L. Fisher, Fisherie s. 

M.P.s President or the 
Board of Education. 

The Right I^on. Sir L. Worth
ington Evans, Bart. tl/S.P. 

Idea fo 1 lowing were also present:-

The Right Hon. J. I. Ivlacpherson, 
K.O.,M.P.? Minister of 
Pensions (foi 0 inclusions 
1, 2 and 3)

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hanlcey, C-.C.B. , Secretary. 

Mr R . B . Howorth, Assistant Secretary. 
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BoNOS ON WAR (l) With reference to Cabinet 40 (20), Conclusion 8, and 

Appendix I, Conclusion 2 (i.e., the Conference of Ministers 
of July 5, 1920). the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum 
by the Minister of Labour (Paper CP.-1846) urging that 
approval should be given to the proposals contained in the 
Joint Memorandum by the Minister of Pensions and himself 
(Paper CP.-1464), that in view of the increase in the cost 
of living since the rotes of pensions and allowances were 
fixed in September, 1919, weekly bonuses should be granted 
of :

(a) 5/- a week in the case of disabled men 
drawing total disablement pension or in 
receipt of allowances in respect of either 
medical treatment or training at the max
imum pension rate: 

(b) 2s.6d. a week to ail widows over 40 or 
having children under their caie: 

(c) 2s.6d. a week to all dependants in receipt 
of a pension based on need. 

In addition to the arguments advanced on the pre
vious oocasioRt it was pointed out in support of the pro

posals that in consequence of the decision fixing the 
approved scale of allowances until March, 1 9 2 3 , th? rates of 
pensions and training allowances have remaizred unchanged, 

notwithstanding that the cost of living between August, 1919, 

and August, 1920, had risen 40 points, i.e., 155 points I n 

1920 as against 115 points in 1919, over pre-war prii.es. It 

was also urged that the present rates gave rise to acute dis
satisfaction among the ex-Service men, and that it would be 

not only just but expedient to endeavour to mitigate coming 
industrial unrest by making some general increase in the 
scale of allowances. 

On the other hand it was pointed out that tha pro

posals involved an additional expenditure of £2,250,000 per 

annum, and that the grant of the weekly bonuses now proposed 

would inevitably mean an increase in all other pensions, 

which would mean in the end an additional char.go of 

i:7,000,000 or £8,000,000 in all on the Exchequer. 
-1
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The Cabinet ware also reminded that the British 
t scale of pensions was much more generous than that, granted 

in any other European country, and that the totally dis
abied man now received a pension of 40/- a week, and gener
ally an additional allowance which might be as much as 20/
a week. 

While it was generally felt that in the present 
state of the national finances it weuld be most difficult 

to make the concessions proposed, it was urged that the 

most serious problem at the present time was presented by 

the unemployed ex-Servioe man who had exhausted his donation 
benefit and who might constitute next winter a real danger 
to the State. It was also urged that the case of the 
partially disabled man wh* was unemployed was also deserving 
of very oareful consideration, and it was represented that 
in these latter oases the best solution would be to persuade 
each locality to make provision for its own partially 

disabled men. 
Ultimately the Cabinet agreed 
To reject the proposals new before them 
for the grant of bonuses to war pensions, 
on the understanding that the question 
might be open to further consideration 
after the re&eipt of the Report of Sir 
L. Worthington Evans' Committee on 
U nemp 1 oymen t. 

'ALLOWANCES POR (2) With reference to Cabinet 40 (20), Conclusion 4, 
PINOLE MEN 
P D E R G f I N G the Cabinet had under consideration a proposal contained in 
PAINING WHO 
HAVE DEPEND- the concluding paragraph of a Memorandum by the Minister 
pNT RELATIVES. 

of Labour (Paper C. p. -1046) that the suggestion contained 

in his Memorandum (Paper C.P.-150B) regarding payment of a 

dependant's allowance in respect of a widowed mother 

dependent upon an ex-Servioe man who is in training whilst 

living at home, should be favourably re-considered. The 

Cabinet were reminded that on a previous occasion when this 

matter was before them it had been represented that; in vie? 

of the particular hardship involved in these oases, an 



allowance should he granted in respect or a depindent 
( widowed mother oi' lb/- per week, hut that an adverse decision 

had then been given. 

After  discussion, the Cabinet agreed (the  s o u s

Minister of L a b o u r dissenting) -— 

To re-affirm the previous decision 
(Cabinet 40 (20) Conclusion 4) re-
Jecting this proposal. 

- O P - W O R K (3) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
I A T I O N . 

Minister of Labour (Paper CP.-1865) relative to the payment 
of Out-of-Work Donation and Unemployment Benefit in the 
event of a coal strike. 

The Memorandum referred to the arrangements approved 
by the Cabinet in February last (Cabinet 11 (20), Conclusion 
9) and represented that these arrangements should be adopted 
on the present occasion, subject to the minor modification 
that ex-Service men and women who might be unemployed before 
the commencement if the strike and entitled under their 
original donation policy to a higher rate of donation than 
20/- per week or to allowances for dependent children, or 
both, should ooirtinue to receive them. 

It was pointed out that to pay in such cases a flat 
20/- rate during the emergency would mean reduction in the 
rate of the donation as compared with the amount these person 
were previously drawing, and which, apart from the emergency, 
thay would have continued to draw. 

In order to facilitate acb-dnisti-ation and to simplify 

the procedure, it was proposed to pay during the emergency 

period a flat rate of donation (20/- men, 15/- women, the 

lowest rates now operating:) in ail except speoial ex-Service 

cases referred to above. 

It was generally agreed that, having regard to 
pledgss already given, it would be most difficult to withhold 
Out-of-Work Donation on the lines proposed, and it was ex
plained by the Minister of Labour that in the case of the 
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non-Service men the intention wns to charge tho 11/- a week 
to the Unemployment Insurance Fund. 

Some discussion took place as to the desirability 
or otherwise Of applying the proposals to Ireland, and it 
was pointed tut that great difficulties might arise in the 
case of the men employed in the shipyards in Belfast if 
Ireland was excluded from the scheme. 

Ultimately it was agreed — 

(a) To approve, so fair aa Great Britain 
was concerned, the proposals contain
ed in the Minister of Labour1s Memoran
durn (Paper CP.-1865), a summary of 
which proposals is attached (See Appendix l). 

(b) That the Minister of Labour should 
consult the Irish Secretary on the 
question of the application of the 
proposals to Ireland, wioh liberty, 
without again approaching the Cabinet, 
to apply the proposals to Ireland in 
the event of the Irish Secretary raising 
no objection. 

(4) With reference to War Cabinet 635, Minute 9, the 

Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum by the Minister 

of Transport (Paper G.P.-1776) showing that the number of 

motor cars used for official purposes by Departments other 

than the Fighting Departments had been reduced since the 

date of the War Cabinet decision from 70 to 13. The total 

cost of running these 13 cars, excluding depreciation and 

interest on capital for the last four weeks of July amounted 

to £672. 

It was urged, on grounds of economy and convenience, 

that the pool of 13 cars should now be disbanded (except two 

oars to be retained for a period not exceeding three months 

for the purpose of long-distance inspections), all vehicles 

to be handed over to the Disposal Board lor sale, and that 1 

future Departments should make use of taxi-oabs for any 

official journeys required to be made by car in the London 

district, subject to any special arrangements for individual 

Departments which the Ministry of Transport, with the conser 

of the Treasury, may make. 
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It was proposed that special arrangements should. he 
made by the Ministry of Transport with a view to hiring,at 
reasonable rates, suitable oars for future long-distance 
inspection. 

The Cabinet approved the proposals 
contained in the Minister of Transport 
Memo r and urn (Paper C tP.-1776). 

(5) With reference to Cabinet 43 (20), Conclusion 6, 
1,'ITTEE. approving certain recommendations cf the Housing Committee, 

the Cabinet took note of the attached extracts from the 

Minutes of the 8th Meeting of the Committee (See Appendix I l  V 

It was generally agreed that the results of the 

negotiations with the employers and workmen were profoundly 

disappointing, and that unless some drastic measures were 

adopted no real progress in regard to settlement of the 

housing question was possible. While it was generally 

agreed that the present was an Inopportune moment for the 

State to interfere, it was represented that the most promising 

solution of the housing; difficulties lay in the Office of 

Work3 taking into employment numbers of ex-Service men and 

employing them on building. This would, no doubt, mean a 

strike in the building trade, but such a strike would have to 

be faced and would not at all events have serious effects 

on other trades. 

It was explained that the Housing Committee did not 

recommend the adoption, of this course, because it was thought 

that the proposals for the apprenticeship scheme might give 

employment to as many as 20,000 ex-Service men, and that if 

the employers and workpeople would adopt and work this 

scheme, time for a fair trial should be given to it. It was 

thought verv unlikely that the workmen would accept the 

proposals. 
The Cabinet agreed -
To resume further consideration of 
the question after the coal crisis. 



6. The atd^jrrtJLon erf" the Onbineivwas--drawn -as -a matter cf 

ur^anr^—to a large order giver, by M, Krassin for cloth. 

Authentic information was adduced to show that this cloth 

was required for tho manufacburoof military uniforms for 

the Bolshevik Army, and that l\. Krassin was very anxious 

to obtain large quantities of cloth with the earliest 

possible delivery regardless of cost. Comment was made 

on the undesirability 4f opening trade relations v/ith the 

Bolshevik Government by supplying uniforms for troops, 

who might oven be employed against British troops in 

Persia *r elsewhere. 

During an adjournment of this subject enquiries were 

made as to the state of employment in the woollen Industry, 

and it was established that there was no serious unemploy

ment at present. 

The Cabinet were reminded that before the war tho 

practice had been to permit the sale of goods, including 

even war material, to anyone who would pay, whether a 

belligerent or not. It was pointed oxtt, however, that 

to sell military material to Soviet Russia would be incun

slatent with cur general policy of making peace In the Pant. 

In this connection the attention of the Cabinet was 

directed to a memorandum by the Secretary of State for "ar 

( C P . 1866) respecting the despatch of certain military 

stores which had. been given to the Polos under the authority 

of the  w a r Cabinet decision he. 631(4). It was generally 

agreed that in this matter- the sane treatment should b* 

accorded to the Poles as to Russia, and that if it was 

decided to prevent the export to Russia of the cloth, 

similar restrictions should bo placed on the Polish 

mi1itary stores. 

In vie" of certain indications that the Russia Trade 

Delegation might be recalled to Russia at an early date, 



c

it was a greed — 

, (a) To postpone a decision on both points 
 for'the present: 

(b) That the President of the Board of Trade 
should ascertain and report to the Cabinet 
all the facts as to the contract for the 
supply of clith to Soviet Russia, and more 
particularly any information bearing on 
the question of whether it was Intended to 
be used for the manufacture of military 
uniforms for the forces of Soviet Russia. 

lAL CRISIS. (7) With reference to Cabinet 50 (20), Conclusion 15, the 

Prime Minister informed the Cabinet that he had just reoeived 

a message to the effect that at the meeting of Miners' 

Delegates that morning Mr Smillie had reported that in the 

view of the men's leaders nothing had emerged from the nago

tiations with the President of the Board of Trade which 

prevented the putting into effect of the strike notices as 

originally contemplated. Sectional meetings of the Delegates 

were now being held, presumably with a view to ascertaining 

the strength of local feeling in favour of a strike. 

It was unanimously agreed that the Government were in 

a very strong position, and that the country as a -whole 

entirely approved the attitude which has been taken up 

throughout the negotiations by the President of the Board 

of Trade-. 

(ft) With reference to Cabinet 50 (20), Conclusion 1.0, 
ElNS. 

the Cabinet were informed that the Secretary had received 
tish Repre
pation at a letter from Mr Balfour agreeing to accept the post of t feting of * 
Assembly. Principal British Delegate at the meeting of the Assembly of 

the League of Nations, and expressing concurrence in the 
proposed appointment of Lord Grey of Pallodon and Mr Barnes 
as his colleagues. In his letter, however, Mr Balfour had 
reoalled that the British Government, although entitled to 
three representatives , would have only one vote at the 
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Assembly. While assuming that the Government representative 

would always have the right to *ast that vote in the probably 

rare cases where a vote was taken, and while expressing 

confidence that no difference of opinion was likely to arise 

between Lord Grey, Mr Barnes and himself, Mr Balfour had 

pointed out the inconvenience which might arise if at any 

time the unofficial British representatives should take a 

different view from that of the Government1s representative. 

It was agreed — 
That the Prime Minister should approach 
Lord Grey and Mr Barnes with a view to 
ascertaining whether they would be pre
pared to act as second and third British 
Delegates at the meeting of the Assembly 
of the League of Nations. 

I, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1, 

September 21, 1920. 
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A PPPWTST V TA X 1 Di" JUJLA X t* 

3TOC-IARY OF PROPOSAL 

Pi' 07 0UT-0?-'\'0RK D Oil ATI Or! AH D UH BMPL OY MEHT BENEFIT DURING 

STRIKE EMERGENCY. 

All payments will bo subject to tho usual conditions 9.ga as 

Bx-Sorvico nr̂ n and oomon^and mcroh^nt aoapion, (Koto; ThosT are 
at present as a cla^Sj though not necessarily in all 
individual cases, entitled to Out-of "fork Donation.) 

(1) If^thrown, put-pC-work after common?ament of strike:-

Donation to ba paid at a flat rate of 20s. a week to man and 

15s a weak to women without allowances for dependants, 

(25 If unemployed-before commencement,of strike and entitled to 

Donation und r original, policies. ( i. a. 29a with Silowanoes for 

children or PCs, with allowances for children) - donation under 

originotl policies to bo continued till exhausted, and there

after the flat rate of EOs to bo paid, 

(3i Cf unornotoyod before, commanoement of strike and not 

entitied ,to donation under, original npliclos - Donation to be 

at POa. (without allowances for children) as under special 

extension already operative. 
In all these oasas except those of payments under original 

policies under (g) 
( a ) the ,'aiting Per led will ba six days; 
(bS the donation paid is not to count as part of the maximum 

numbar of weeks of donation to whifch the applicant is 
otherwise entitled (o-.g. as part of the eight weeks of 
donation which may ba drawn under tha special extension 
scharaa applying up to 8th November); 

(o) whore the original donation policy valid for 12 mouths 
after demobilisation has not baori exhausted, its p3nod 

 riof validity will bo extended by  period equal GO tha 
length of tjnompioymant during the emergency on order that 
its holder's right to donation under the original 
policy may ba prosarved. 

Civilians insured against, unemployment under tho Unemployment 
Insurance Acts,. (.1.0;. Building, Engineering, Shipbuilding, Metal 
and Chemical trades and a few others). 

Benefit at tho ordinary rats of 11s aftor f waiting period 

provision for higher rates- is tho only modification o" the 
previously approved which -11 owed only 20s. in these cases,. 



U alx days to bu payable. 

As detailed axamination of the woi-kpeople's contributions will 

ba impr-icticabli payment of benefit up to four weeks is to bo 

allowed, subject to prima facie evidence that tha applicant is 

insursdj A certain number (prspabiy not a large numberJ of ovor

payraents will thus be made and *r3 to b-a borne by the Trsaury If 

thjy cannot bo made legally chargeable to the Unemployment Fund * 

In consoquence of the larga numbers tho t would bo unemployed 

if the strike were of any duration, it is necessary that smpuoyers 

should, so far as possible, pay donation and bone fit to their 

workpeople and an invitation to omployors to co-operate 

in this way is to b-a issued as coon as tfco strike takes place. 



Extraet from tho Minutos of tho 8th Hooting of tho ffousing 
Committee/on Septombor loth, 1920*. 

ttffXff 
fhe Committee had boforo thorn tho revised proposals 

of tho Qovornmont in regard to the increase of building 

G labour, in tho form of a lottor addressed by tho Ministry 

of Health to the Rosottlomont Committee of the "Building 

Industrial Council (H.C. 3b), together with a roply of tho 

Resettlement Committoo (H.0 . 33 )  . The Chairman explained 

that tho original proposals of the Housing Committoo, as 

approved by tho Cabinet, had boon considered at a Conforonco 

with the Resettlement Comrnittoe at the Board of (Trade on 

August 17th, but the Rosottlomont Committoo had boon unable 

to agree to them, and in consequence tho roviseO proposals 

had boon put forward by the Government, 

1 0 3 - The Resettlement Committee wore prepared to 
EDMS 

accept the now proposals in so far Dnly that they would 
MEN. 

agreo to a system of adult apprenticeship undor which ex

service man between the ng:.!S 19 and 86 would bo admitted 

to apprenticeship at a wage of 50f? of a full journeyman"s 

wago. This was tho only concession tho trade wore propr.rod 

to make in return fcr the Government?s offer of r. guaranteed 

wool;. They would not agroe to-any proposals for payment by 

results, nor would thoy agree to tho employment of unskilled 

labour on elementary building work. 

The Chairman pointed out to tho Committoo that tho 

proposals amounted to very little in substance, ana it was for 

tho Committoo to fcocide whether thoy wore worth acceptance

by tho Government. If tho C-ovornmont did not think thorn 

ado qua to, tho only alternative was for tho Office ojt ". ac ks 

to engage ox-service men, and proceed without regard to tho 

Trade Union Rulos. 

It was stated on behalf of tho Ministry of Health 

that tho apprenticeship offer would bo sufficiently attract

ivo to induce a largo number of ox-scrvico reon to come in, 

but considerable doubt was felt as to tho proportion of 

apprentices to skilled men to which the individual Trades 
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Unienn would agme- The i.esettlem*nt CcmmittGo had said 

that they ocntexpiated a propc-rticn of 1 in 4 as an average 

throughout tho trade- which might moon 1 in 3 in special casos-

Nc figure was moll t i n n e d in tho report cf tho Resettlement 

Central ttoo, which stated that the Ccamittoo folt that the 

matter should bo settled by negotiation between employai s 

and operatives, rather than by any huxd ur.d fast prepcrticn. 

pfS, In tho opinion cf tho ministry cf Health tho real 

reason it had boon Impossible to secure an agreement en tho 

vjuosti^n of payment by results was that the; employ old as well 

as the men were doing so well under existing condition^, that 

there was no inducement fcr tho former to scjk u quarrel with 
improbable 

labour over this question, and it was * that the 

Government would have tho support cf the employers in the 

event of issue being joined on this. 

VSSK. Tho offer cf tho Guvorrmont of a guaranteed week 

was net worth nearly sc much tc the men as had boon supposed, 

inasmuch as tho guaranteed week was already in operation 

practically all ever the country in cno form or another, Em

plcyars hud boon abligod to grant it In order to keep hhoir 

men. Under the terms of tho R settlement C*.--mmittoo; c reply, 

tha Government would merely agree to the principle of the 

guaranteed week, leaving tho details tc be negotiated be

twoen tho employ ors and men. 

The- Committee agreod 

(I) T'. -request the Ministry of Health, in consultation 
with the Chairman, tc writo to the R-settlement 
C'rnmitteo cf the Building Industrial Council, that 
(1) the Government while prepared to accopttho terms 
set out in the reply of the Resettlement Committee, 
so far ac iN;y went were much disappointed RT the 
meagre results cf the negotiations and very much 
regretted that that Commit-too had net seen the:.?, way 
tc go any further, (2) that tho Government mast net be 
regarded 0.3 being content with the prep-SALE, an I 
desired it to bo undorstood that they hold themselves 
entirely free to press fcr an extension cf erode Union 
rules, where ever and when over they thought fit. 

(&) Tc instruct the Secretary to report the abovo decision 
tc tho Ca binot fcr thoir information. 

shall Gardens, S.W. 
3 eptember 1920. 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty's G o v e r n m e n t . ' 

C R E T - FINAL COPY No. to 

T 53 (20) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downin! 
Street, S.W.1, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1920, at 12 Noon; 

PRESENT 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 
M.P. , Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. 
The Right Hon. S. Shortt, K.C. , 

IMP. , Secretary of State The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of 
for Rome Affairs. Kedleston , K. G. ,G. C. S. I. , 

G.O.I.B. , Secretary of State 
The Right Hon. Viscount Milner, for Foreign Affairs. 

G.C.B. ,G.C.L.G. , Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. The Right Hon. Sir 2 . Geddes, 

G.C.B. ,G.B.E. ,M. P. , Minister 
The Right Hon. C. Adaison, P.p. , of Transport. 

Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon. T. J. Macnamara, 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Horn? , LL. D. ,M. ?. , Minister of 
G.B.E. ,K.C. ,M.P. , President Labour. 
of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, M. P. 
The Right Hon. Lord Lee of President of the Board of 

Pareham, G.B.E.,K.C.B. i Education. 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. The Right Hon. Sir L. worthington 

Evans5 Bart.,M.P. 

The following were also present 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M. P. A. Hanr.ey, G.C. P. , Secretary 
Mr R.B. Howorth, Assistant Secretary. 



(l) With reference to his Note (Paper CP.-1901) covering 
a letter from Sir John Bradbury with enclosure relative to 
the Spa Coal Advances, the Chancellor of the Exchequer in
formed the Cabinet that the French G over rime nt had now 
decided to confirm tho arrangements unanimously reached by 
a Sub-Committee of the Reparation Commission with Herr 
Brargmann, under which, inter alia, the bonds to be deposited 
by the German Government in respect of the advances made by 
the Allies upon coal deliveries were to be repayable on the 
2l3t May, 1921, with permission to Germany to apply for 
two half-yearly renewals enabling her to defer actual re
payment to the 1st May, 1922. 

NOTE. Since the meeting of the Cabinet, fresh 
difficulties have arisen (see Tale grams 
which have -passec, between the Treasury" 
and' Sir John' Bradbury - Appendix' 1T* 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 50 (20) , Conclusion 17, 

the Cabinet had before them the following documents 

relating to the resumption of trade with Russia:

(a) Note by the Secretary, Cabinet (Paoer C P . -1880) 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
roreign Affaii s (Paper CP.-1897). 

Memorandum by the Secretarv of State for 
War (Paper CP.-1898). 

Memorandum by the First Lord of the Admiralty 
(Paper 0. P. -1899). 

(b) Military Stores lor Poland and Russia. 

Memorandum by the President of the Board 
. of Trade (Paper C P.-1890). 

The Cabinet decided to postpone the consideration 

of the questions raised in these Papers, but agreed -

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should forthwith send a telegram 
to the Soviet Government demanding the 
immediate release of tho British prisoners 
still retained in Russia, and stating that 
if the prisoners were not released no 
resumption oi trade was possible.- and that 
it would be necessary for the British Gov
ernment to consider what further action 
must be taken. 
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Lg.c j/rpflAT' (?) ^he Cabinet were informed that it had been decided 
PP'T?'SF!NTA-

IqU TO ALLIED to present over 1,000 medals to persons in Allied and 
GUTRAL 

Neutral States In recognition of services of various kinds 

rendered by them during the War, including assistance to 

British prisoners and others. 7he Foreign Office, which had 

to distribute the medals; did not consider the design of the 

medal, which represented a nude male figure, as suitable for 

the purpose. 
The Cabinet, after viewing the design for the medal, 

unanimously agreed — 
That the design was quits unsuitable. 

lt,HFRALD? (4.) With reference to Cabinet 51 (20), Conclusion 5, the 

question was raised as to the expediency,. in view of the 

recent revelations, of continuing to insert in the "Daily 

Herald" Government advertisements, particularly those cf the 

National Par Savings Committee. 

It was explained that, in the view of the Wax- Savings 

Committee, the advertisements resulted in money being invested 

in war savings which would not otherwise be obtained, and that 

to withdraw the advertisements luight lead the Labour Party to 

take a hostile attitude towards the war Savings movement. 

It was agreed — 

That the advertisements should be withdrawn 
after the existing contract has expired. 



(5) The Cabinet were Informed by the President of the 

Board of Trade that he had no farther information as to the 

"probable outcome of the meeting between the Executive of the 

Miners' Pederation and the Miners' Delegates this morning. 

It was pointed cut that the present attitude of the 

men amounted to a demand for the additional 2/- on the 

present rate of output, and that it was very desirable to get 

away from the expression "datum line5 which was confusing the 

public. 

Attention was drawn to the fact that after the Execu

tive of the Miners' Federation had requested that the normal 

practice should be followed of only publishing agreed state

ments, an ex parte version of what had taken place at the 

meetings with the owners had appeared in the Press. 

It was agreed — 
That the President of tine Board of Trade 
would be Justified in coiiimnnicating* if 
he thought fit, with the. Miners1 Executive 
with a view to the publication of the docu
ments relating- to prices and output? which 
had been presented"by the parties to the 
dispute. 



(6) With reference to Cabinet h2 (20) , Conclusion 3, 

the-^ahijaex had under consideration a Memorandum by the ,gQrvice 
liinister of Labour (reaper CP.-100?) res poet ins the very 

great hardship which the ex-Servioe men, who had exhausted 

their right to donation, will experience between now and the 

time itfhen the various plans for the employment of ex-Service 

men, now being considered by the' Housing Committee and the 

Unemployment Committee of the Cabinet, may be expected to 

become operative, and suggesting that, as public opinion 

would not support the Government in referring such men to the 

Poor Law, authority should be given tor the prolongation of 

the B weeks of the third extension by a further period of 6 

weeks, to be'drawn not later than the 8th November, at an 

estimated oost to the Exchequer net exceeding £250,000. 

On the one hand it was un-red that, at the present 

time, when a great strike was threatened.) it would he most 

undesirable that there should he a large number of ex-Service 

men in a destitute condition, forming a discontented nucleus 

which might be utilised by the extremists In any serious Indus

trial troubles, and that pending the acceptance by the C-ov

ernment of the recommendations of the Housing and Unemployment 

Committees it was very desirable that provision should be roa.de 

which would keep the men out of the workhouse. 

On the other hand, the Cabinet were reminded that,on 

the last occasion -hen the matter was before them, it had been 

generally agreed that lurther extensions or donation were 

uno.esira.ble, and that if such extensions were found necessary 

they should be limit ad to men with satisfactory military 

records. To accept the Ministry or Labour proposals would 

create a nev/ precedent, since the proposals involved giving 

the men an extension of benefit for the whole period. It was 

accordingly urged that any extension should be limited to the 

men with satisfactory military records, and, moreover, should 

be given at the rate oi 15/-, which was the amount payable 
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under the new Insurance Act, and not at the 20/- rate. 

After sore further discussion, in which it appeared 
that the Ministry of Labour would not be in a position to 
distinguish between the deserving and undeserving ex-Service 
men before the 8th November next-, and that the Ministry were 
considering proposals for enabling the ex-Service can who 
hr.d b*er unemployed to obtain benefits on the lines of the 
Insurance Act froffi November 8th next, the Cabinet, in order 
to tide over the difficulties of the next few -.,eoks, agreed— 

(a) To accept the proposals contained in the 
Minister of Labour's Mennrandum (Paper 
CP.-1903) that the eight weeks of the. 
third extension of Donation should be 
prolonged by a further period -of six 
weeks, the Donation to be drawn not 
later than November 6th: 

(b) That the Minister of Labour should submit 
his proposals for the special benefit, as 
soon as possible, with a view to their 
early consideration by the Cabinet. 

('7) With reference to Cabinet 37 (20), Appendix I (7) (b), 

the Cabinet were infortr-ed that the ppuestion of the future 

of the Aaland Islends was under consideration by the League 

of Nations, which had decided that it was competent to invest

igate the matter and proposed that in the first- instance the 

investigation should be entrusted to a Commission which would 

advise the Council of the League as to the- decision. The 

Council was at present considering the personnel of the 

Oof-miss ion, and the Secretary-General had made informal 

enouiries as to whether the British Government would have 

any objection to the nomination by the Council of a disting

uished British states roan to the Commission. 

It was pointed out that, to serve any useful purpose, 

the Commission must be- a strong one, comprising rep.reser.ta

fives of several of the principal Powers, and that the 

representatives should be persons of very high authority. 

On the other hand, it was felt that it would be better if 

Great Britain fas not mixed up in this highly contentious 

matter, and that such responsibility as this country had 

already incurred by urging that the question should be 

http://rep.reser.ta-


Pf&fiWf$ f e tfct league oS? J?%Hftil waul4 be inoy^aged if a 
leading part on the proposed Coiwi ission was taken by a 
British representative. 

After some di s ̂ nsalon, in which it was suggested 
that lord Puckrrester would be a suitable British representa
tive, it was agreed ---

That the Secretary to th.- Cabinet should 
communicate wlth the Secretary-General of 
the league of Nations, informing him that, 
in the view of the Cabinet, efforts should 
be made to persuade an American jurist to 
sit on the Commission, o.nd that in any event 
the Cabinet wore not in favour of an English 
representative unless a French representa
tive of equal distinction vas also appointed. 

JE TROOPS (8) With reference to Cabinet 51 (20), Conclusion 3, I THE 
JIKIONS the Cabinet were irf or mod that answers had now been received 
SERVICE 
OAD. from Canada and Australia refusing to entertain the proposal 

that those Dominions should raise Battalions for foreign 
service,  v u t that New Zealand had not only replied offering 
to provide a Battalion but also agreeing to pay for the 
troops so provided. 

It was agreed that it weald be undesirable to accept 
tho Mew Zealand offer if the other Dominions took a different 
line. 

"he Cabinet agreed —-
That, provided the War Office concurred, 
the Secretary of State fox the Colonies 
should send a very cordial message of 
thanks to the Government of the Dominion 
of Hew Zealand, adding that His Majesty's 
Government do not at present propose- to 
pursue the matter further. 

(9) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn b:, the 

Prime Minister to a telegram which he had received from 
General Smuts saying that, if it would in any way assist in 

a solution of the difficultiesIreland, he would be pre

pared to publish a suggestion that the responsible leaders 

of Irish opinion should make an appeal for the reference of 

the Irish Question to the Imperial Cabinet, and that, pend-

ing the next meeting of that body, a truce should be 

observed. - 6 



t : 
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It was agreed — 

That, the Cabinet should consider the 
suggestion, with a view to early con
sideration of the reply which must be 
sent to General Smuts within a few days. 

WE SITUATION 
P IRELAND 

REPRISALS. 

PROPOSED 
PERMANENT 
COURT CP 
IUTERNA
flONAL JUS-
HCE. 

C01-PERENCES 
MINISTERS 

(10) The Cabinet were informed that the Irish Executive 
were coming to London on the following day to discuss the 
question of Reprisals. 

(11) With, reference to Cabinet 48 (20), Conclusion 1, 

the Cabinet had before them a Note by the Secretary (Paper 

CP.-1902) covering a letter from the Foreign Office, dated 

September 20, 1920, relative to the draft scheme for the 

institution of a permanent Court of International Justice. 

In the view of the Foreign Office it was desirable that a 

small Committee should be appointed to consider and report 

upon the scheme and to advise whether or not it should be 

accepted by Kis Majesty 's - Government. 

The Cabinet also had before them a Memorandum by 

the Attorney-Ceneral (Paper C.F.-1P00) criticising the 

cohere in certain respects and expressing doubts whether the 

institution of the proposed Court, at all events at present, 

is in the interests of this country. 

The question was adjourned, pending the 
result of the Lord Chancellor's Catm.net 
Committee appointed on August 13th. 

(12) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions of the 

*"cllowinc Conferences of Ministers 
(a) Conference of Ministers held on June 17, 

1920, at 11-30 a.m. 
(1) The Forthcoming Conversation between 

the Prime Minister and M. Mifllerand. 

( 2 ) The Middle Fast. 
(Appendix I I ) . 

(b) Confex^ence of Ministers held on June 18^ 
1920, at 11 a.m.:-

The Middle Fast, 

- 7 I 
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(c) Conference of Ministers held on September 
1920, at 11 a.it-. :
(1) Russian Trade Delegation. 

(2) The Irish Situation. 
(3) The Lord Mayor of Cork. 

(d) Conference of Ministers held on September 
1920, at 3 p.m. 
(1) Russian Trade Delegation. 

(2) The Coal Situation. 

(?) Tfce Irish Situation. 

(4) Cork Prisoners. 

(5) Labour Deputation to Riga, 

(4L2SMiJLJL*) 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 

September 30, 1920. 



Progi Captain Elliot, 

Copy of cablegram received from JPgrig,, 
October 1st. 1920. 10 a.m."" 

5372. Following from Bradbury for Plackett. 

$Jo conclusion yet reached about coal advance due 
tomorrow. Difficulties of earmarking Reparation receipts 
to repayment have proved very formidable and French Govern
ment is now considering suggestion that bonds should be 
payable in cash by Germany in three equal instalments 
let May, 1922, 1st October, 1922, and 1st May, 1925, 
Germans will probably accept this which in the circuit
stances seems to me best solution. October advance will 
be fixed provisionally at sixty uillion gold marks as in 
case September. British share will be nine hundred and 
eighty two thousand eight hundred and sixty eight pounds 
one shilling and twopence (£982,868:1:2) but transfer 
should not be made pending further advice from me. 

Following for Bradbury from Chancellor of. Exchequer. 

Your No.5372 to Blackett. Pis Majesty's Government 
cannot agree to postponement of repayment by Germany of 
Coal advances beyond 1st May, 1921. Such postponement is 
contrary to agreement that these advances have absolute 
priority. 



let 

COPOLdSIOdS of -a conference of Ministers 
novr. COPY. held at 10'. Pawning street, S.W.; on 

Thursday, iPJh Jane, 1920 at 11,50 a.m. 

The prime Minis tor -(-In the chair) 

Right Hon.  A - ponar Law, 11.p., The Right lion, A. J. Balfour, 0 JM...
l,ord privy Seal. PI.P., Lord president of the 

r 

C ouncil. 
Right Hon.""the Earl curaon 
pedieston, K .G ., G .C ,S ,1 , The Right Hen. A. Chamberlain, M.P, 

.0.I.E., Secretary of state Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
or pcreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. E,S. Montagu, M.P. 
light Hon. the Viscount Secretary of State for India. 
Lner, G.C.B., G . C .M. G , 
icretary of state for the The Right Hon. Y 7 . Long; P I , P . , 
oloni es, Pi roc Lord of tho Admiralty. 

Right HOn. W.S-Churchill, M.P. 
jcretary of State for War and 
lir. 

THE ?QLl,0WTff5 WJSBE AIPSO PRESENT 

Lieutenant-colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 

Brigadier-General g*H. Wilson, C.B., C.M.G. Assistant Secretary 



(1) With reference to Conclusion 2 of a Conversation he:
at 10, Downing 3treet, on June 11, .1920, the conference 
had a short discussion as to the Ministers and Officials 
to accompany the prime Minister at his forthcoming meetir 
with M. Millerand. 

information had been received that M. Millerand 
would be accompanied by M* Marsal, J^arshal Poch, General 
Woygand and M. Berthelot, besides financial experts. 

It was agreed 
(a) That the'prime Jtinlster should be 
" - accompanied by Kr. Chamberlain, the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
Sir Eyre Crowe, sir John Bradbury, 
1"T. Bl^ckett and sir Maurice Hankey. 

(b) That the Secretary cf State for 
Foreign Affairs should be prepared 
to come at short notice for a 
Conference on Tuesday, June 22nd., if 
political discussions should appear 
likely to arise. 

(2) With reference to the Conversation held at 10, 
Downing street, on June 11, 1920, the conference began 
a full discussion in regard to the situation in the 

Middle'Ea-st, in connection with which they had before 
them the following documents :-

A Memorandum by the secretary cf Statf. for War 
(paper C P . l2o)^ 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War 
(paper C P . ?0?) . 

A Memorandum by the secretary of State for War 
(paper 892) . 

A Memorandum by the General staff, War Office 
(paper C P . 1010). 

A Memorandum .by the secretary, Cabinet 
(paper CP.. 1288). 

Note by the secretary of State for far covering 
Memoranda (paper CP,. 1320).. 

A Memorandum by tho secretary of State for 
the colonies (paper C P . 1337). 

A Copy of a Letter from Lord Winterton to 
the Secretary, cabinet (paper C P . 1372). 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India 
(paper C P . 14o2) . 



PSI POTAFTA 

BON. 

M I L I T A R Y 
;SCTS OF 

^ S T I O P . 

A Note "by the secretary of State for India,
covering a letter written to the Editor 
of "The Nation", signed "Mull", of April * 
10, 1920 (paper C P . 
A Memorandum "by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs (paper C P . 1434). 

A Memorandum by the secretary of State for War 
(paper C .P .'1436). 
A F/ote by the secretary of State for War 
(paper C.P. 1450), 
A Memorandum by the secretary of state for War 
(paper C.P. 1467). 
H llote by the secretary of State for War,
covering telegram from the war Office to 
General officer Commanding Mesopotamia 

.. (paper C .P . 1468). 
A Memorandum by the Secretary cf State for War 
(paper C.P. 1469). 

A Memorandum by the-Secretary of state for 
India (paper C.P. 1475). 
Draft Mandate for Mesopotamia, from the 
Foreign office (paper C P . 1470). 

In view of the urgency of the question, the Conference 

commenced by an examination of the question of Mesopotamia, 

where recent telegrams had shown that a difficult situation 

exists. There was general agreement, in the view reached 

by the Ministers concerned as the result of a discussion at 

the Inter-Departmental Committee on Eastern Affairs, that 

Sir percy Cox, who has left Teheran with a view to taking 

up a post at the head of the Administration in Mesopotamia, 

should be instructed, before returning home to consult with 

the British Government, to remain at Baghdad sufficiently 

long to place himself in possession of all the facts of the 

situation bearing on the. question of how the policy of 

developing an Arab Government is to be applied. It was 

also agreed that sir.Arnold Wilson, notwithstanding his 

great services, should be withdrawn from Mesopotamia. It 

was suggested that he-should be available for consultation 

with the British Government at the same time as sir Percy 

Cox, 

It was clear at an. early stage of the discussion that 

the military question must be considered as a Whole. In 



I-ersia, Northo..m Wî pcrfcamia. in tha Xtwiid. .Veaa4ju5-uli -and 
in "the region of Const ant ihople, tho situation was serious 
and, in order to carry out our existing policy, relnforce
ments %ere either required immediately or likely to be 
required in the near future. It was possible, also, that 
circumstances might arise necessitating re inforoe rents fcr 
Palestine and hg^;pt. In the pre seat stage of our military 
development, however, when the Par **rmy has been completely 

demobilised and the post-war jrray is in its infancy, no 

general reserve exists, end reinforcements for one theatre 

could only be obtained by withdrawing troops from another. 

It was recognised that our military situation was such that 

it would hardly be possible tc avoid asking Parliament for 

further appropriations, and It was suggested that a, warning 

of this ought to be given at an early date. 

The present situation in each of the disturbed theatres 

in the Middle hast, as set forth in the Papers before the 

Conference, was carefully examined, and it has generally 

agreed to confer on the subject on the following day with 

the Chief of the Imperial General btaff and the Chief of the 

Air otaff. 'ihe most immediately menacing situation was in 

the Ismid Peninsula, where some minor fighting has already 

taken place. 

In this connection attention was called to the pcs si

biiities of co-operation by Greece, and it was stated that 

LhVenizelos was prepared to take such action as might be 

desired of him without asking for military or financial 

support. The Greeks were now in occupation of Western Thrace 

and wore prepared to advance into hasteru Thrace. They also 

had a large force in the Smyrna area, and were prepared 

to act against Mustapha Eemal. 

The question cf Greek co-operation gave rise to a dis

cussion as to the fundamental interests of British policy 

in the hear hast, and it was suggested that it was to our 

interest definitely to support the Greeks. 



It was generally agreed that, having regard to the 

very strong and even dramatic line of policy taken by the 

British plenipotentiaries in regard to the Treaty of leace 
with Turkey, to retire from Constantinople before a bandit 

]ike Mustapha Kemal would deal a shattering blow to our 

prestige in the Aast, and that this could not possibly be 
contemplated. 

After some further discussion it was agreed 

(a) That the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff and the Chief of the Air Staff 
should be invite-i to attend a further 
meeting of the Conference at 11 a.it;, 
on the following 'day: 

t 
(b) That the Secretary of State for War should, 

before the meemiirg, ask them to be prepared 
to express the i r cpin ior.s on the military 
aspects of a policy under the following 
heads:
1. Authorise Greeks to advance into 

Eastern Thrace at once. 
HI Give them manoeuvring liberty in the 

Smyrna area., but warn them against 
getting involved deeply0 

3. Bring a Greek Division to reinforce 
Constantinople area. 

4, Evacuate Batumi and transfer garrison 
to Isrmido 

5. Reinforce Ismid Peninsula as far as 
our resources allow, and hold it and 
Constantinople as a jjritish Command 
while (1) is being carried out. 

6. Withdraw from Persia forthwith. 
7 0 Contract to railheads in Mesopotamia, 

and develop Alr iorco there, and 
gradually re-occupy as cur strength 
grows and circumstances allow in the 
next few years. 

(o) That on the following day the Conference 
should consider the desirability of sending 
the following telegram to Sir iorcy Cox; . 
DPAPT OP TELEGLvilvi FROM SECRETARY OP STATE 
PCS INDIA, TO CIYJ.L COMMISSIONER, MESOPOT-
AMI A, 
A I M S , My telegram of 16th June. Please 
convey following message to Sir 1. Cox. 
Begins^ His Majesty1s Government are most 
anxious to have your advice on present 
situation in Mesopotamia, They do not 



accept Wilson1s view that true alternative 
lies.between extension of gontrol as defined in his telegram no.6948 ana withdrawal to Basra. They are irrevocably committed to policy oi creating an effective ^rab State hot a camouflaged British protectorate and they regard practical alternatives as being 
either to bet to woric at once on lines they 
have already indicated or completely to 
evacuate Mesopotamia! Preliminary steps 
proposed for carrying out polioj? of His 
Majesty's Government were indicated in my 
three telegrams to Wilson of 9th June which 
you have doubtless seen. The suggested 
announcement can be made as soon as you. 
think fit. But if you do not regard it as 
uelpfhl please refer to me again. Subsequent 
steps will not be elaborated until hit: Majesty's 
Government have had opportunity of personal 
consultat ion with yourself. But they are 
anxious that before proceeding to iingland 
for such consultation you should have oppor
tunity of studying situation on spot and of 
satisfying yourself as to (1) Measure of 
acceptance which proposals of His Majesty's 
Government are likely to obtain and (2) 
further steps best calculated to give effect 
to them, Por this purpose you will doubtless 
wish to make yourself acquainted without delay 
with Mesopotamian opinion of every shade
including if you think fit that of Baghdadies 
outside Mesopotamia, for whose inclusion in the 
scheme provision will have to be made, A S 
regards latter you may at your discretion 
address Cairo direct, repeating to London. 
His Majesty 's Government realise that your 
enquiries must take some time and they hope 
you will stay on at Baghdad as long as you 
deem desirable. Your investigations may 
perhaps remove all necessity for Mesopotamian 
deputation to ^ngland as recommendsd by vMlson 
which we are anxious to avoid if possible wi thout 
prejudice to situation, but your adviae on this 
point Would be welcome, ends. Addressed 
Baghdad repeated Viceroy^ 

2, Whitehall Gardens, iu.U.1.'' 

June 17, 1920. 



Final Copy ifo. 
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 

hole! in Mr Bonar taw's Room at the House of 
Commons, S  , on priday, Juno ibth 1920 at 
1 1 a a. 

PRE SE ITT. 

THE PRIME LIIihlSTE (in tho Chair) 

The Rt. -Ion A. Bonar Law, M.p. , Tho Rt. Hon: /-. i J .Balf our, 0*M. , 
hord privy goal. M.P., Lord president of the 

Council. 
The Rt. Han. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Tho Rt. Hon the Earl Curzon of 

Kedieston, EhG.,0.0.3,1. ,G.0.1.E. , 
The Rt. Hon the Viscount Milner, Secretary of elate for Foreign "' 
B.C..B., G.O.M. G. , Secretary of A  sii. X* S DHi JL

State for the Colonies. 
The Rt, Ron E.S.Montagu, M.P., 

The Rt. Hon W.S. Churchill, M.P., Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary of State for War and 
AIRE The Rt, Hon. v\ Long, M-P., 

pirst Lord of the Admiralty. 

THE FOLLOWING W.RV. ALSO PRESENT: 
l?iolc Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart., Admiral of tho "Meet, Earl Beatty, 
0.0.B, ,1.3-0. , Chief of the Imperial G.C.B, ./0.&* ,G,C.V,0. ,D. ScO. , First 
General staff. Sea lord and Chief of the haval 

Staff. 
Air Marshal Sir E.K.Trencherd, 
Bart. .K.C.B. .D.S-0., Chief of 

I the Air staff. 

His Excellency M. venizolos, 
prime Minister of Greece. 

Lioutens&t-colonol sir r..?.A.K&nkoy, G.0.B Secretary. 

Brig-General S.H.,rJilson, C B . , C M . G. , . * Principal Assistant Secretary. 

These conclusions have been circulated only 
so those Minister s present 



HE M I L I T A R Y 
Situation AT 
[CONSTANT i n  o -

FCLE AND THE 
I t ra i t s , 

lotion con--
Jested with 
THE GREEK 

OVER roe N T . 

situation in the Middle East which, had been begun on the 
previous day. They heard the views of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff and, more briefly, of the Chief of 
the Air Staff. These are summarised in... Appendices I and II. 
respectively. 

(?,) The Conference at first turned their attention to 
the present situation in the area of Constantinople and the 
Straits, and the Chief of the Imperial General Staff gave 
the Conference the verbal appreciation of the situation in 
this area, which is referred to above. 

During the meeting, a telegram sent spontaneously 
by General Milne was received, which independently gave the 
same estimate as had been given by the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff of the immediate reinforcements required in 
this area, viz., about one Division. 

It was clear that the menacing situation in this 
area could only be adequately and immediately met by the 

form cf Greek co-operation employment of Greek troops, and the/ which the Chief 

of the Imperial General Staff preferred was the immediate 

despatch of one Division to be at General Milne's disposal 

for use as he might think best in securing the Israid 

Peninsula and the eastern side of the Dardanelles. 

The Conference had the advantage of discussing this 

question with M. Venizelos, the Greek President of the 

Council, whose views- are summarised in Appendix .1IX.. 
As a result of this discussion the following action 

was concerted:
(a) M. Veniaelos undertook to send instruc

tions for all preliminary arrangements 
to be made for the concentration, on 
the receipt of further orders fro;:, him. at 
Bedeagatch, of one of the Green,Divi
sions in Western Thrace, with a view 
to it a being placed at the disposal of 
General Milne: 



(b) M, Veni^eios--, a^wKtropanied by such technical 
officers as he might desire, undertook to 
meet the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff and a representative of the Adrair
alty at 5 p.m. the same afternoon in 
order to make preliminary arrangements 
for the transport of this Division, and 
to arrange other details: 

(c) The Prime Minister undertook, at his forth
coming /reeling, to notify M. Millerand and 
Count Sforza of the arrange, ents the British 
Government was making with M. Venizelos 
to meet the present emergency: 

(d) The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to give General Milne notice 
of the present stage of this negotiation: 

(e) The First Lord of the Admiralty undertook 
to give the Naval Conmiander^-dn-Chief 
(Admiral de Robeck) notice of the present 
stage of this negotiation. 

Iotion as (3) The Conference took note with satisfaction that the 
euards British 
einf or cements Army Council had already ordered to the Constantinople area 
ti the Gonst an
inople area. one Battalion from Malta, and one -Cavalry Regiment from 

Palestine, and that they hoped to be in a position to send 

two further Battalions from Palestine. 

lalestine. (4) The Conference accepted the view of the Chief of the 

Imperial General Staff that, for the present, Palestine was 

the most suitable theatre from which to draw reinforcements 

for the Constantinople area. 

itun. (5) The Conference authorised the Secretary of State for 

War to send a telegram to the General Officer Commanding 

Constantinople, stating that General Stokes' 

Mission was to be expedited in every way, but that if he 

considered it essential to the security of the position in 

the Constantinople area at once to withdraw the. Battalions 

now at Batum, he authorised to do so. 

Proposed An- (6) The Annv Council were asked earnestly to consider t] he 
$ointment to 
$he Higher selection of some officer of the highest rank and war exoeri
jommand in the 
Constantinople ence, whose name would have the confidence of all our Allies 
Bfea. 

to take general command of the operations in the whole of *he-

Constantinople area, on the analogy' of General Lord P  A W 1 ins on' 



aT^oirrtment to- c^j^and in. Lfocrth Rj^sia* 

(7) Tho Conference then passed to the aiiKyuj^sion of 
Tr-T^dnh noliey in other parts of the Middle East, and the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff and the Chief of the 
Air Staff gave an expression of their views, which are 
included in Appendix II. 

The Secretary of State for War and the Chief of the 

Imperial General Staff placed on record their view that the 

mililar/ forces civ the disposal of Great Britain were 

insufficient co meet the requirements of the policies now 

being parsued in the various iheacres. An immediate 

curtailment of British respor.stb11ities was indispensable 

if grave risk of disaster was not to he incur r e S h o u l d 

the Cabinet decide to continue the attempt to maintain 

simultaneously our existing coamvltmerAs at Constantinople, 

Palestine, Mesopotamia and Persia, the possibility of 

disaster occurring in any or all of these theatres must be 

faced, and the likelihood of this will increase every day. 

After an exhaustive discussion of the military and 

political situations in Mesopotamia and Persia, the Oonfer

ence, without reaching, final conclusions, agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of State for India 
should ask Sir Percy Cox to return home 
as soon as possible: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for India 
should be empowered to authorise the 
announcement already suggested (Paper 
0.P.-0.4Y5, p*S) (See Appendix. JIV), 
subject to the agreement of Sir Percy 
Gox* all reference to the League of 
Nat ions b2ing omitted: 

(c) That further decisions in regard to Persia 
and Mesopotamia, and in regard to the 
related financial, military and air 
questions, should be postponed. 

The Secretary of State for War obtained 
the prime Minister'3 authority to forward 
to the Secretary a list of the decisions 
urgently required from a military point 
of view. 



(8)- The afct-ention m t̂hue- OorLftrr^nc-e "was caJ-Xe-dr the 

Vuao^J^tadnrty, as revealed in the Parliamentary Debate of the 

previous day, as to the respective positions of the Prinei

pal Allied and Associated Pavers and the Council of the 

League of Nations, in regard to Mandates. 

It was agreed — 

That this question should be discussed 
by the Cabinet or a Conference of Ministers 
at an early date. 

(The,.Conference rose, at 5-50 p.r...) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 

June 18, 1920. 



APPENDIX I. 

STATEMENT BY THE CHIEF CF THE IMPERIAL 
GENERAL STAFF. 

The Chief Of the Imperial General Staff said that 

from the telegrams which had been received it would appear 

that the Turkish Nationalist Army was attacking the British 

pos xtiea on the Ismid. Peninsula. This position"- was 
35 

cf an extent of / miles and the-£"battalions which were 

available there were very weak in numbers. It was true that 

the Nationalist Army was composed of Irregular troops who 

were not formidable as compared with the British and German 

troops who had been fighting t&tthe late war, but there was 

great difficulty in preventing the emissaries from the 

opposing '£crces slipping through our lines and upsetting 

the population in the rear. Unless it was possible to re

inforce the British troops holding this line he thought it 

quite possible they would have to fall back. If this had to "be dane 
Gefn.I*ilne would probably takn up a line some ten to 15 miles 

Bcsphorous t h e e n o 

from the / vdilch would be shorter than/he was now 

holding. In order to onsure the troops at General Milne's 

disposal being able to hold on In their present position 

he thought it would be necessary to reinforce them with at 

least one Division to start with and further reinforce

ments - would" be necessary later on. He was vary 

doubtful whether warships could assist in the operations a3 

the ground was very broken. The T unkish Nationalist Army 

was in occupation of the southern coastline of the Sea of 

Marmara and on the southern side of the Dardanelles there 

were two British battalions and there was really no reason 

why these should not be driven into the sea if the forces 

under Mustapha Kemal chose to attack them. He felt, there

fore, very uneasy about this isolated force and would very 

-1



much like- to see-At reinforced. On the Galltpoli PeninsuXr.. 

the French had one battalion. He thought the position of 

this French battalion was fairly secure, as the warships 

could prevent any of the Turkish Nationalist troops from 

crossing the Dardanelles or Sea -of Marrapra. He was a 

little uneasy as to the possible situation which might 

arise as to the feeding of the population of Constantinople, 

as he thought it was quite probable that the Nationalist 

forces might stop any supplies from reaching the tpwn by 

the Anatclian Railway,, and. vials...nig,ht result In s erious 

internal trouble. General Milne was cf opinion that 
for the moment v 

b" could/dea2 with tne situati^n-in..,Oonsta^E^^K^le-,p1 

.:- -* with the troops at his disposalH^g^the^ ^IfJbh-Q^ 

assistance of the Fleet.-but.ne-*?as decidedly of the opirdson 

that he could not with the troops at his disposal carry 

out this work and at the same time ensure the security.of 

the Insmid Peninsula;, and the southern side of the 

Dardanelles,and that was why he was asking to be allowed 

at once to have the battalions from B atoum. If the Brtitish 

forces lost the coast of the Ismid Peninsula - it was hard 

to say what the position of Constantinople might be as It 

would be possible for the Nationalist forces to shell the 

town night and day. Moreover, the Bosphor would be clos^ 

and it would be more than likely that the population would 

get out of hand. If the Turkish Nationalist Army are by 

any chance to seize the Chamak side of the Dardanelles the 

situation would be even still more difficult. He saw no 

reason why Mustapha Kemal should not in a bout six v^eks 1 

time have some 40,000 troops at his disposal. If he (the 

C.I.G.S.) were In the position of Mustapha Kemal he would 

advance against Chanak at once. The whole situation de

pended on what the Commander of the Turkish Nationalist 

Army decided to do now and he would like to call serious 
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attention to the fact that unless7 th^-iixxrps In the 

Constantinople area at Chanak^and on the Ismids Peninsulal^ 

were strongly reinforced it was quite possible that tse 

might have a disaster. One battalion had already been or

dered from Malta to General Milne 1s command and one cavalry 

regiment from Palestine. There were also two battalions 

which could be brought from B atoum and possibly two additional 

native battalions could be withdrawn from Palestine. He was 

not at all sure, however, that these reinforcements would 

be sufficient and he would not feel easy in his mind unless 

reinforcements of one Division could be sent to Constantinople 

and Ismid: and one or two brigades to reinforce the troops 

on the southern side of the Dardanelles. If the French and 

Italians, -or both, could be got to hcQg? so much the better. 

He did not think, however, there was any chance of getting 

French troops proper as they would not leave Prance. 

The Greeks had 6 Divisions in the Smyrna area and three cn the 

Maritza. He was a little doubtful, however, as to whether the 

Greeks were not a little optimistic as to what it was In their 

power to do. He had discussed the situation on the previous 

evening with M. Venizelos and he had asked him if the Greek 

forces in the Smyrna area were strong enough to advance to 

Panderma, as such a move would at any rate cover the forces 

holding the southern shore of the Dardanelles. M." Venlzelos 

had replied that he could not £ay, but that he would-consult 

the Greek General Staff . 
ity 

As regards the possiblJ/of a move from Smyrna to 
the Anatolian Railway this would entail a big operation and he 
doubted if they could carry it out at all and in any case It 
would take three to four months as the transport facilities 
in the country in questionwere most primitive, anr it would be 
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necessary--to form -dumps of ammunition, fond. etc. all 

along the line of advance. It had to be borne in mind 

that 40 or 50 French battalions had just suffered a serious 

reverse. The Turkish troops might nob be regarded as formid

able if compared with the English and German troops fighting 

in the recent van, but operating in their own rough country 

he would like to say that they were iA his opinion difficult 

opponents to deal with. If the Greeks contemplated an 

operation against -^anderma it might be possible to land 

some of them there bp sea, He doubted, howver, if they 

would be able to w? i-hlraw very many troops either from the 

Smyrna area or from those on the Marloza and any rei nforce

ments which they would require to carry out, such an opera

tion would, he theught, have to come from Greece. The 

Turkish Nationalist Army were not in possession of any artillery 

that could "os regarded as really s erious and most of their 

3QMkiur£ were, he thought, of a light type. Still, they could 

she! 5 small steamers passing up the Straits, if they were 

in possession of the southern approach. 

Ke did not think 
that 

there was any/doubt the Greeks could advance to the Chatalja 
starting from the Maritza 
line/; this would take, no doubt, a little time but if it was 

carried out it would certrinly be a great help. He would like 

to raise the question of further reinforcements since if a 

Division was moved to Constantinople it would practically mean 

in his opinion starting another war with Turkey and possibly 

Russia later on. Moreover, it might lead to further fighting 

in Mesopotamia. The refcult of doing this might therefore be 

vfco commit ourselves to a heavy charge in the wa:y of sol

diers both for occupying the demilitarized zone in Turkey and 

el so operations in Mesopotamia and Persia, and might eventually 

require a great number of Divisions. Whether eventually the 



the situation which he had .n mind would 

lead or not to a war with Afghanistan he could not say, 

hut if this did happen at least another 3 to 5 Divisions 

would be required. What he wanted to explain was that the 

more reinforcements we: were to send into the theatre of 

operations the more the fighting was likely to extend, and 

to give a small illustration he would like to point out 

that 12 months ago one Italian battalion had remained with 
now 

no difficulty at Konla whereas Axx&kx 6 British battalions 

w re being hard pressed on the Ismid Peninsula . His own 

opinion was that the operations would continue for several 

years and although it would be a/great help to get the Greeks 

to come to our assistance now he did not think that such a 

move would really solve the problem. He thought Palestine 

was undoubtedly the best place from which to draw on for 

British reinforcements at the moment. He thought that it would 

be safe to use the Indian troops who were serving in Palestine. 

As regards Mesopotamia he did not think that it would 

be possible to continue holding the area which we at present 

occupied with the number of troops at our disposal. It was 

not that he expected an a ctual attack but he foresaw . 

the country r getting very unsettled, the railways would, be 

cut and everyone would have to move about under escorts, and 

for these reasons he did not think that with the troops at 

present available it would be possible to continue to hold 

Mozu and if it was intended to do this reinforcements would he 

necessary. 

As regards withdrawing, it was very difficult to 

say what effect any retirement would have as everyone knew 

what a retirement meant when carried out Inf ront of a native 

enemy. The whole problem really ought to be treated as one. 
that 

He did not think ̂ ith the forces at present in Mesopotamia 

it would be possible to carry out an offensive operation with 
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iew to gaining a success as all the different -?v.r'a?.tior there 

were very weak and immobile. He thought that in order to 

secure the territory now held in Mesopotamia at least another 

division would be necessary and this division would have to be a 

mobile one* If such forces were available It would be possible 
roughly ' 

to handle/the Arabs and Kurds, There was, however, no 

place from which such a division could be obtained except from 

Persia and there itifcaa "therp roughly a division and a large 

number of motor w  a svhifin &ould be made available. If these 

forces were transferred to Mesopotamia he thought there would be 
for the present 

no difficulty in dealing with the situation/,but that would 
mean leavingiprsia entirely. Again, as regards the latter country 

if we were to remain - on there in our oresent position It would 
the * ' ; 

be necessary to reinforce /troops -already there. Broadly the 

situation was, our forces were too weak in the Constantinople 

area and also too weak in Mesopotamia, and there was really no 

place from which reinforcements could be drawn for Mesopotamia 

except Persia. He did not think that with the troops at present 

available it lould be possible to hold on in either Mesopotamia 

or Persia for another 6 months, even if the situation were only 

viewed from the point of view of the soldiers themselves, ,. 

and from a military point of view his own personal opinion 

t/as that all the troops should be withdrawn from Persia and 

sent to Mesopotamia^ 

a  v



APPBHDLX II. 

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY AIR' MARSHAL SIR H.1.TREE.CHARD, 
Bart. Z.C.B., D.S.O., Chief of Air staff. 

AIR MARSHAL SIR H.M.TRER CHARD said that he viewed with no 

little uneasiness the situation from an Air point of view. i?or 

example, if the squadron asked for by General Milne was to be 

provided, this could only be done by taking more than one Squadron 

away from Egypt. The situation in Egypt appeared rather more quiet 

than a few months ago, but he thought that nevetheless the War 

Office would be unwilling to release any Air units from the Egyptian 

garrison, as these were the minimum considered necessary until the 

situation became more defined. Out of the two Squadrons In Mesopotamia 

and Persia one could only regai-d about one third of the aeroplanes 

as being available for operations. This is due to the fact that 

the squadrons are split up into small detachments and in keeping a 

Plight at Easvin, 300 miles from its base, out of the 6 machines 

probably only twa would be available. The allotment of aeroplanes 

under the new organisation was now being carried out, and those for 

Mesopotamia wore yn their way there now. Ireland was asking for more 

aeroplanes at the moment, and it was not possible to find them. 

Again, there was the possibility of trouble in India. The ostab

lishment of the ^ir^orce in that place at the present time was only 

the absolute minimum for normal purposes, and in the event of any 

trouble arising aerial reinforcements up to fiv^ Squadrons might be 

demanded. These could not be found from Egypt, and there were no 

other Reserves which could be drawn upon. In order to provide a 

Reserve of Squadrons during the next 12 to 18 months it would be 

necessary to know at once what additional number of Squadrons was 

going to be authorised, and it was for this reason that the authori

sation of a minimum r.oyal Air Eorce Reserve of five Squadrons had 

already been suggested. He was of opinion that the two Flights now 

available in Persia should be transferred to Mesopotamia^ as the 

best use of them could be made in the latter place, and very 

little use could be made of them in Persia. 



APPENDIX, N R  . 

VISVJS IgQPgBSSEjj BY H. V5HIZSL0S. 

M. Venizelos said that "a Greek Division could at once 

be put at the disposal of General Jlilne, if H.M. Government so 

desired. It could be taken frora the troops who were in 

V'estern Thrace. In addition to these troops his Government 

had six divisions in Asia Minor. As regards the question 

which had been asked him by the Secretary of State for V.Tar 

on the previous evening about a possible advance towards 

panderma, he had telegraphed to the Greek Genaal Staff in 

order to find out their views. In doing so he had suggested 

stopping the proposed operations in Eastern Thrace and re

inforcing the troops in the Smyrna area from those now in 

Thrace. Of course if one Greek Division were now sent 

to Constantinople and Chanak this division would not be 

available. There appeared to him to be two alternatives, 

the first of which was to send one Greek Division to ieirforce 

General Milne'a troops in Constantinople and at Chanak, and at 

the same time to consider the possibility of carrying out a 

email operation in the Smyrna area In order to relieve 

pressure elsewhere, and the othe^ was to reinforce the troops 

In the Smyrna area with a view to carrying out a big operation 

towards Panderma. He did not think there was any u&e in 

asking his General Staff whether it was possible to send a 

division to Constantinople and at the same time carry out 

the big operation. He was quite ready to arrange for the 

division which it was proposed to send to Constantinople 

being handed over to General Milne to do what he liked with. 

If it was agreed that thie division should go* orders should 



-be issued at onoe in order that they luighiv s"fcart "their  pr-er̂ rarfcixnis
and that transport should be obtained. IP they could have 
British aid in obtaining transports it would mean that the 
troops could get nuicker to their destination. The Creeks 
had altogether, in organised units, some 130,000 men and of these 
90,000 were in the Smyrna area and 4-0,000 in Thrace. In 
addition there were some 30,000 or 40,000 in depots. Any 
proposal to mobilise additional troops rained a big question 
and in order to take any measures of this description he would 
kikK have to consult his country. He did not anticipate, 
however, any difficulty in getting the support of the Greek 
people if it was put to them that it was a question of enforcing 
the Treaty of Peace with Turkey, and especially if it were known 
that the British Government were behind them. He though' 
in such circumstances it would be possible to raise an additional 
4 divisions who would number about 50,000 men, making the total 
number of men available ^30,000. . He had no information no to 
what guns find ammunition were in the possession of the Turkish 
nationalist Army. Ee was quite sure that the Greek troops would 
be able to operate with success against the Turks but in saying 
this he did not contemplate following the enemy up into the 
mountain regions, and the only danger to Greece was the pro
longation of the existing state of affairs with its economic 
results. He thought that in the event of trouble with the 
Bulgarians the Serbians would adhere to their"Treaty with Greece 
and give them their moral support, but he doubted if they could 
expect any support from Serbia in the way of actual men. 



A P P G H D I M iv.. 

From JSe^o^etury of State to- Givi" ^kniamiJisixmer-. J3agrMiadh, 
7 th, June-, 1OS0. 

(ilepeated to vieeroy) * 

p. 481-3 (s). lly immediately preceding"teiegram. Kesopotamian 
-constitution. You are au.thorised to make immediate -announc-ement 
on foil ow ing 1 ine s : 
" (R) . His Majesty's Government, having agreed to accept mandate 
for Mesopotamiaj await the formal definition of its terms by the 
League of Pat m a s . They anticipate that the mandate will lay 
upon them responsifci11ty for maintaining internal peace and 
external security and will require them to formulate within a 
fixed period, which will probably not exceed two years, an 
organic law, to be framed in consultation with the native, 
authorities and with due regard to righto, interests and wishes 
of oil populations of mandated territory. 

His Majesty' s Government, 'tgaving regard to expressed wishes 
of people of Mesopotamia for re turn of Sir P. Cox, have decided 
to entrust to him task of framing organic law. He will accordingly 
return to Baghdad next autumn, and will reassume position, on 
termination cf existing military administration, of chief British 
representative in Mesopotamia. 

Sir P. Cox will be authorised to call into being (l) a pre
dominantly Arab Council of State under an Arab President, and 
(2) a General Assembly representative of the peoples of 
Mesopotamia as a whole, and it will be his duty to prepare, in 
consultation with these provisional' bodies, a. permanent organic 
law to be submitted by His Majesty's Government for the approval 
of the League of Nations". (End of R.) 

The above indicates lines which your announcement should 
follow. You need not consider yourself tied down to exact form 

of words. 
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Q0WCLUSI0U3 ox a Conference of Ministers;; 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W. on 
Qbarsday, September 2nd, 19£0 at 11 a.m. 

.P S S H Ti-

The It.Hon. A.3onar Law, M * P , , Lord Privy Seal 

(in the Chair ). 
;t0Hon. A. J. Balfour, C M , , The P:t,Pon0 Sir Robert H o m e , 

M e ? . , Lord President of G B . I D o , K.C. , M . P . , e

the Comicil. President ox the Board 
of Trade. 

The follow ins. wore also present -.-

The Rt.Hon. the Lord Uardinge Colonel Sir James ,-Craig, Bart, 
of Penshurst, H*G.,P.C,, Me P. , Parliamentary and 
G tC.B. , G.O.S.I., Financial Secretary, 

Admiralty. 
Permanent Cnder-Secretary 
of State for Foreign Mr. Philip £err, C.H. 
Affairs. 

Mr.JaC-CPDavidson, G SB., 
Sir ..asil H.Thomson, K.C.B., Pr ivate Secretary to the 

Assistant Commissioner, Lord Privy Seal. 
Metropolitan Police. 

Mr oThpmas Jone s acting Secretary. Cabinet. 



(1) The Conference nas informed that a Soviet 

Delegation vras waiting at Eeval for permission to 
I02J

ti-avel to Great Britain to take part in the Trade 

Union Congress to be held next weak, and that the 

President of the Congress was pressing the- Foreign 

Office to give the necessary facilities. It had 

been suggested that the deputation should be allowed 

to proceed on condition that the members gave a pledge 

to abstain from propaganda during their visit. 

It was agreed:

(I) That the President of the Trade Union 
-Congress should be informed that the 
prime Minister was being consulted In 
the matter &nd that a reply from him 
could hardly be received bofore Sunday. 

( 2 ) That the deputation ought not to be 
admitted and that the Prime Minister 
should be advised in this spouse. 

- 1 -



(S) La? BaJ-fcxL^^^e^^n^^O^^x^^xicre an aoc o u n i of 

"the. -(XXEDiaznixi^rbLons which had passed between him and 

the prime minister with reference to the relations 

of Russia with foland and with this country. 

The attention of the Conference was then called 

tc the telegrams exchanged between ties cow and iuJEameneff 

which had been intercepted and deciphered. These 

telegrams showed that whereas EL G-evernment was 

genuinely endeavouring to re-establish trading relations 

wit h the Soviet Cove mime nt, t h e Pus s i an Trade De1 e gat i c n 

had in fact been actively engaged during their visit 

in propaganda aimed, at wridcrnrirriiig the present economic 

organisation of society. 

Tho President of the hoard of Trade stated that the 

damage which was being done by the Russian agitators 

was of sc grave a nature that it was most important 

to get them out of the country immediately.. In order 

to justify this step to the Labour movement it would be 

essential to make a complete exposure of their trickery 

by the publication of the deciphered telegrams. 

It "was agreed:

(l) That the time had now come to request 
the Russian Trade Delegation to leave this 
country and a complete exposure of their 
conduct bo ice.do in the Press: 

. (2) That a dossier of the documents from about 
the time of tho arrival In this country of 
1-i.hameneff should be prepared immediately 
by Sir Basil Thompson, together with the 
draft of a covering note fcr publication 
i n the newspap ers; 

(3) That her Sonar Law should communicate these 
documents to the Prime Minister with a view 
to obtaining his concurrence in their 
publication. 



(3) Sir James^Craig-^read to tho Conference a detailed 
appreciation of tho situatixr^.ln Ulster which he had' 
prepared, from which it appeared that the position was 
developing unfavourably with great rapidity: that 
the Loyalists were losing faith in the Government1s 
determination to protect them, and were threatening 
an immediate recourse to arms, which would precipitate 
0 i v i 1 ..' ar. 

Sir James Praia proceeded to ask the Government to 
approve the foil owing proposals: 

(a) The immediate appointment of a Government 
Authority, e.g., an Undor-Secretary, in Belfast, 
to represent the Government in the six counties: 

* 

(b) This A u t h o r i t y should have direct 
access to the Chief Secretary, and should ho 
tho civil A u t h o r i t y responsible for the mainton
ance of law and order in the six Counties: 
(c) Moreover, in order to arrange for tho transfer 
later of the. Administration cf the sir: Counties 
under the Government of Ireland Bill, he should 
have a staff whose duty it would be to make all 
the necessary preparations in conjunction with 
Committees to be appointed locally: 

(d) A Commissioner of the Boyal Irish Constabulary 
should be appointed for the control of the 
Const a b-u 1 a r y i n the six Counti.es, and for th e 
pomp1oto oontrol and organisatian,fff a Special^ 
Constabulary poree IrT that area^, "and to" make 
afraiî eTn̂ nTŝ for"""tl*o" future "Constabulary Porce. 
(e) The Commander in Chief in Ireland should devolve 
such of his powers to the Local Military Authority 
in Belfast as would enable the latter to deal with 
any local developments, and to act in co-operation 
with tho Ulster Civil Authority and with the Cemmiss
ioner without reference to Lublin Castle. 

( f ) A Force of Special Constables should bo raioed 
to assist the Government Pcrces in the maintenance 
of law and order, and should bo sufficiently numerous 
to ensure that adequate Police posts are re-establish 
ed throughout tho six Counties, and that any new 
measures ordered by the Government are properly 
enacted,, This force must be armod, and detailed for 
general duty within tho six Counties only. As far 
as possible tho organisation should be on military 
linos. Probably a strength o f S,C0C would suffice 
for tho six Counties unless any of tho troops now in 
Ulster H2JB withdrawn, or unless a general rising 
takes place. 

http://Counti.es


(g) A reserve force of Spe-oiaL CknHftfctftCLary should be 
* raised Iron the loyal population, which would only be 

called out for duty in case of emergency. Arms should 
be issued to certain members of this force who, when called 
cut for duty, would be properly paid and indemnified by the 
State. Possibly, it would be well to swear in a very 
much larger number of persons than would bo required for 
duty at one time. This would enable reliefs to bo formed, 
and would also ensure that a large proportion of the 
population is brought under discipline. A Special 
Constabulary Reserve should be organised by the Royal Irish 
Constabulary Commissioner mentioned in para. 4., but should 
be commanded by their own local Loaders, and they should 
obtain authority to drill and to do musketry. They should 
alac be required to perform duty wit&Ln the vicinity of 
their homes. 

(h) The organisation of the Ulster Volunteer Force should 
bo used for this purpose, as was done for raising the 
36th (Lister) Livision when the "jar broke out. 

(i) Tho Government should announce forthwith that, in the 
event of a general rising by the rebels, with which the 
existing forces might bo unable to cope, or if there should 
bo any withdrawal of tho military Forces by the Government, 
then the ulster Volunteer Force should be armed with their 
own weapons, which are now under Military Control, the 
Members ox that force who have already joined the Special 
Constabulary force being armed first, if the Anas provided 
by the State are insufficient for the whole Force. Mean
while, these Arms should bo more distributed among the 
different Military centres in the six counties', so as to bo 
available for local issue, and the tMV.F. should be 
pormittod tc drill. 

(j) Government regulations dealing with Motor Traffic, 
restriction of movements by night, and reprisals for 
destruction of Government property, should bo put into * 
force as scon as it can bo done effectively, but it should 
not be applied tc the loyal portions of Ulster until they 
can also bo made effective in the more disaffected part of 
the six Counties. 

(k) Steps should be taken to remove all Government officials 
from their appointments if they refuse to take the Oath of 
Allegiance, and local Authorities should bo instructed to 
give notice to all thoir Employees who decline tc pass this 
test. 

Mr Balfour (who had to leave before tho close of the Genfer

enco)stated that while ho could offer be opinion on details ho 

considered that in face of tho terms cf tho Homo Rule Bill tho 

Government would bo justified in separating Ulster administrative

ly at croc from the rest of Ireland. Ho was, however, doubtful 

about tho proposal tc place tho Belfast Military Command directly 

under tho far Cffico. 



Sir Sobert H o m e considered it to be desirable to 

enrol a bod;/ of Special, Constables, in Ireland at oneo. 

rhe dis-cussion was adjourned until the Chief 
Secretary could be present. 



LCCTI) (4) air Balfour informed, the Conference that in view of 
P R C A
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 or the-strong-reprosentat i ons which had been made for the release 

ox the- lord Uayor of Cork from Prix ton Gaol, he had conferred 

with the Rome secretary end the Secretary of State for War. 

In the view of the Home Office the detention of a prisoner during 

a protracted hunger strike until his death was subversive of 

prison discipline and administration. It cculcl also be urged 

on behalf of the lord Liayor that he was a political prisoner 

and that it was impossible in his case to food him forcibly as 

had been dons with success with other hunger strikers. On the 

other hand to release him would in effect be equivalent tc giving 

up tho coercion Act recently passed. 

The Conference were reminded that the Cabinet had decided 

against the release of hunger strikers ana that this decision 

had boon announced and defended dry the Irimo Linister in his 

pub11shed le11or to tho Lord hayor's sister. 

It was agreed to recommend no change in the 
cabinet decision. 

hitoliall Gardens , S 
.30-pto-b.sr End IS20 
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(1) V/ith r^for^j^^-O^cgias b^Ckird^enoe- oilĴ imaî -folr&
held on September 2nd 19SO, 

£ the Conference had under considex-ation certain 

reported breaches of the Hussian Trade Delegation 

agreement to abstain from propaganda and other hostile 

action during their stay in this country. 

The question was considered as tc whether they 
should be asked to leave. 

The matter was postponed 
until the issue of the threatened 
miners1 strike had become clearer. 



( 

Ir.: COAL (2) v/ith reference to Cabinet 42 (20) Conclusion 8, 

the President of the Board, of Trade stated that with 

a view to removing all possible mi sunder standings 

he had invited the Usecutive of the Miners' Federation 

to meet him at the Board of Trado on the following 

morning. He proposed tc adhere to the position 

hitherto taken up 037- the Government and to state that 

no raiding of the export profits fund would be allowed! 

that in tho interests of the general body cf consumers 

it was preferable that the fund should be paid into the 

Treasury and in any case this question had already been 

decided by 1arllament. On the question of wages he 

v/oulc. state that in the opinion of the Government no case 

had been made out for ah advance, bi.it that if the miners 

believed that they had a good claim it *ould be submitted 

to the Industrial Court. In any event it might be possible 

for the minors to make certain wage adjustments with the 

owners in the direction of absorbing the rocent flat rate 

advance in the tonnage rates and in this way directly 

relating the recent advances with the output of coal. 

The Conference approved th e course which the 
rresident of. the Board of Trade proposed to take. 

http://bi.it


5* Vlth reference- to the Conference of Ministers held 
on the 2nd September 1920 It was agreed 

(1) That tho Chief Secretary should take 
the necessary steps, through the 
Divisional Commissioner of Police, 
to organize a force of Special 
Constables In TSSrds?-., v' ^Cnyft^C 

(2) That the Chief Secretary should 
appoint an Assistant Under Secretary 
for the six counties of the Worth 
Past of Ire land* 



A:JORK 4. The "Conf orenoe rionroved a draft reply to a telegram 
5 PRISOPPRS, 

received by the Prime Minister with reference to the 
eleven untried prisoners in Cork Gaol who were hunger
striking. 

(Appendix) 

It was agreed 
That the reply, together vith particulars 
of each of the cases, should be issued 
by the Irish Office to the Press, 



LABOUR 5*. The Conference vrere informed that a teleohonie 
PEPUTATXDK 
JO RIGA, message had been received at the Foreign Office from 

Mr a *"* Adams on, K.P., asking that he and !'r. Puree 11 

should be granted passports to proceed to Riga in order 

that they might hold a watching brief over the peace 

negotiations between the Russians and Poleso It had 

not been made clear in the message whether tho applica

tion was on behalf of the Trade Union Congress or on 

behalf of the Council of Action, but the Conference 

were informed that a Resolution of the Council of Action 

appointing Messrs. Adamson and Purcell to this mission 

had. appeared In the Press. 

It was agreed 

That Fr. J,T. Davies should write to 
Fir a Adams on asking that a written 
application for passports should be made 
setting out the pirrpose of the mission 
and by whom it had been appointed. 

'hitohail Gar Sons, 3.';. 

d optoK box 8, 1920 v 



APPKRDIX, 

The Prime Minister "has received the follorv-hLng. 
&l&gr&TkJ£Y6m fir P.H.Bax*rys ex High Sheriff of Co,, 
ork o 

"Prime Minister, 10 Downing Street, Londonc 
I impress most strongly on you eleven untried 
and uncompleted men dying in Cork Gaol, Even 
Mr.Bonar Lav/'s letter in answer to Labour 
Party's appeal does not attempt to justify 
the detention of untried and unconvicted men. 
Issues at stake so far reaching inevitable 
result of delay disastrous. Immediate 
action imperative." 

o which the following reply has been sent: 

The Government have given careful consideration 
to the appeal contained in your telegram of 
September 6th on behalf of the 11 untried prisoners 
now on hunger-strike in Cork prison. These r.en, 
all of whom are awaiting trial, were arrested 
either in the act of making murderous attacks 
upon police or soldiers, or upon direct find 
clear evidence of complicity In such attacks, 
or for other very serious offences. It is 
clear that they are engaged in a combined 
effort to make their trials impossible, as 
all of then, though arrested on various dates, 
commenced to hunger-strike simultaneously on 
the llth Augusts. By this means they have reduced 
themselves to a physical condition which renders 

them unfit for trial, and the Government are 
advised that it is legally impossible to try then, 
for the grave offences with which they are 
charged in their absence or until they are 
certified to be fit to undergo trial. But for 
their refusal to take food they would now all 
have been tried and would be tried forthwith if 
they consented to take food as soon as they 
had sufficiently recovered. 
The evidence In each case has received most 
careful individual consideration. It is impossible 
for the Government to allow men charged with 
such grave offences to escape trial by their own 
act* If this were permitted there would be an 
end to any possibility of the enforcement of 
law and the administration of justices 



A list Is enclosed of the men In 
question and particulars of the offences for 
which they ar^ aval ting trial. 

Michael Fitsgcygld is charge;... with having 
murdered Private Jones at Fermoy on September 
7th, 1919. He was arrested in September 1919 
and at Cork Assizes on duly gist a true bill 
was found against him, but it vma Impossible, 
owing to the non-attendance of jurors, to 
proceed with the trial. In consequence of 
his hunger-strike it was Impassible to bring 
him before the Court constituted under the 
authority of the Restoration of Order In 
Ireland Act. 

John Power, qn the night of the 6th August 
a 'military patrol from Fethsrd alleges that 
it found three men, of whom John Power was 
one, lying behind a hedge with two guns 
and cartridges from which the shot had been 
extracted and repiacei. by heavy lead slugs, 
He is awaiting trial by Court Martial, but 
ills condition at the moment is such that he 
is not certified as fit for trial. 

Thomas Donovan, Matt,hew Rel 1.1 y, John Crcwley, 
jQ t-op oro-pi-v p , ChrxsToT^her "UptonM" On the 
night of the 16th July a party c"F Police 
entering Bsllj'lsnders were heavily fired upon 
from several houses. A patrol of military 
and police attracted by the firing came to 
their assistance, entering the houses from 
which it Is alleged the police were being 
fired upon, and arrested several men, one 
of whom was seriously wounded. These men 
are awaiting; trial by Court Martial in con
nection with the occurence. 

Michael Burke. Arrested on August 9th under 
charge of being found in possession of an 
automatic revolver which had boon taken from 
Constable Maloney, whe was in company with 
Sgt. Tobin when Tobin *,as murdered.. Burke 
lives about three miles from the scene of the 
muruer. He is awaiting trial by Court Martial * 

John Hennessy. Arrested on 28th July and 
chargea In connection with an attack by a party 
of armed men - n a detachment of troops in charge 
of s military lorry at Inchimore on the 28th 
July last. The lorry was captured and burned. 

Joseph Murphy. Arrested on 15th July and 
cherged with being In possession of a bomb. 
Availing trial by Court Martial. 

Joseph Kenny.- Arrested on 16th July and. 
charged with being In possession o- service 
rifle and revolver ammunition. Awaiting, trial 
by Court Martial. 
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IERAL
If BAT ION 

 (l) TH7 CHIEF S^CRTTaBY reported a great increase in the 

I IRELAND, efficiency of both the Military and rolice sides of the 

Irish Executive. He "was confident that the Irish Government 

could xesters order and bring about peaceful conditions, 

provided tney continued to have the support of the Govern
ment. 



(2) The question of reprisals was discussed in consider
able aetall. 

The Conference were informed that the Irish Executive 
had held a Conference on this subject and had issued appro
priate orders to the Military and to the Police. The worst 
case was the incident at Balbriggari, and a Police invest! r?a
tion was being held in regard to this. 

(?) There was complete agreement that reprisals by burning

must he put o stop to at the earliest possible moment. 

Confidence v/as expressed that reprisals by burning: 

would generally be put a stop to , although In the exceptional 

conditions prevailing in Ireland it could not be guaranteed 

that occasional ana spasmodic incidents ox the kind would not 

occur. 

(4) It was hard to stop, in the prevailing conditions in 

Ireland, reprisals in hot blood within a short time oi the 

murder of a Polios officer or constable. When the Police 

living in small isolated detachments witnessed the murder of a, 

comrade, it was difficult to prevent thorn from taking reprisal;; 

assainst the local Finn Fein leaders, who were perfectly well 

known to them as the heads of local murder gangs. 

The question was then discussed as to -whether it would 

not be advisable to enforce some form oi martial law in Ire

land. It was pointed out that under martial law, when assas

sinations occurred, appropriate steps could he taken in 

accordance with official warnings issued beforehand, and in 

this way reprisals could be kept under official control. 

The war of 1670 and the recent War afforded many instances of J 

the success of reprisals in this form. 

In the course of the discussion it transpired that 

even the unauthorised reprisals had unquestionably had a 

visi vle effect both in enabling the Executive to obtain 



1

information about ambushes and plots, and in driving a wedge 
between the moderates and the extremists in the Sinn Fein 
camp. 

The Conference were informed that the orders for 

checKing reprisals included instructions that when a murder 

was committed, every possible step was to be taken for hunting 

down the murderer. 

TFT CHIEF SSCP-ETARY repoited that he was having corn

piled a complete list of all tho reprisals that had been 

undertakenj with full particulars. 

(5) The Ohiel Georetar;; was asked to consider a proposal 

 Which had been made in a letter received by the Frime Minister 

. that some of the Police should be put into plain ClothesJ 

sihce at pi 0sent the;/ were recognised a long- diotancs cffs and 

malefactors at cncq u.aaa off. 

(o) It was explained to the Conference that one of the most 

ILS. difficult, problems which the Irish Executive had to deal 

with "ras the control of motor ears. The majority of the 

marders were undertaken not toy persons asmssssgsad from the 

localities is. which they occurred * bat by persons conveyed 

from a long distance in motor ears. It was not advisable to 

stop private mote2 traffic altogethers as the Sinn Peiners 

would then know that the only motor cars met on lbs road 

belonged to the Military and the Police, and mines and traps 

would be laid. The same objection applied to stopping supplies 

of petrol, A proposal was under consideration for the estab

lishment oi barricades and controls on the roads, but the 

numbers oi the Military and Police were not sufficient to 

cover all the roads. 



(7) P R I M MINISOBR stated that he had received a 

telegram from the Dublin Conference of Conciliations asking 

if he would receive a Deputation. He wished to consult his 

colleagues on the subject. 

It was agreed 

(a) That there would be advantages in the 
Prime Minister's receiving a Deputation 
during the week commencing October 10th: 

ib) That a Meeting oi the Cabinet to consider 
Irish Policy generally should be held 
before that date. 

(8) The Conference had a short discussion with regard to 

the Chief Secretary1s Memorandum (Paper C . P.-18Q1) on the 

refusal of reil^yrren to carry-Police, Military and munitions. 

The Conference generally concurred that the Chief 

Secretary' s view was right in principle ? that it was absurd 

that the Government should continue to subsidise, at the' 

ei-pense of the general body oi tax-payers, the shareholders 

of a Railway Company that refuses to carry Government traffic ? 

or to provide funds wherewith to pay increased wages to the 

very men who refused to handle the traffic. 
The Chief Secretary was asked to see the 
Minister of Transport in order to ascer
tain the precise position in regard to 
the powers of the Government on this 
cusstxcn. 

(9) THE CHIEF SECRETARY pointed out that whatever settle

toent was made in Ireland, the men of the Royal Irish Constabu

lary had to continue to live there. Me considered the pro

vision in the Government of. Ireland 15ill, under which the men 

of the Royal Irish Constabulary would have 10 years added to 

the time they had serveu lor pension if compulsorily retired/ 

and 5 years in the event of voluntary retirements was inade

quate. He considered that every man should have 15 years 

added. 



, This led to a short discussion on the general financial 

erranpensents "for the Dill. 

tflDENOS (10) In reply to the Chief Secretary, who expressed the 
THE IRISH 
VSRNMSNT. hope that the Irish Executive had the British Government 

entirely behind them in their efforts, THE PRIMS MINISTER 

statea that there was no doubt or this. The British Govern

meat considered that the Irish Executive was tackling a very 

-.1 If .iieuIt task with pi'eat courage. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 

October 1, 1920. 
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t5,1 AN TRADE (1) With reference to Cabinet 53 (20). Conclusion 2 
BGATICN. * 

the Prime Minister drew the attention of the Cabinet aa a 
^po^sed Trans

i njti"n  matter of urgency, to a letter he had received fro:: Messrs latinum. 
Bull & Bull, who had recently resigned from the position of 
legal advisers to the Russian Trade Delegation. Messrs Bull 
& Pull had received a letter from one of their clients, namely 
laessre Donald Campbell & Co., a firm of merchants, asking 
the-: to advise them ao to a request received from the Russian 
Trade Delegation that they should receive 50 lbs. weight of 
platinum. In particular, Messrs Donald Campbell & Co. had 
asked that the following questions might be put to the 
Government 

(i) In there any objection to their receiving 
this platinum and placing it in their Bank? 

(ii) Have the Government any objection to their 
selling the platinum? 

(ill) Have the Government any objection to their 
paying ever the proceeds to the Russian 
Trade Delegation? 

Attention was called to the risk of the Government 

accepting any responsibility in respect of the platinum 

unless it was known from where it originated? whether it 

was identifiable; and whether at any time it had become 

security for any specific commercial transaction. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Primo Minister should n. ply to 
Messrs Bull & Bull in the sense that there 
was no objection to Messrs Donald Campbell 
& Go. receiving the platinuc; and placing it 
in their Bank, but that until a final reply 
had been received to Lord Cursor.'s latest 
communication to M. Tchitoherin the Govern
c:ent did not wish this platinum to be sold 
nor the proceeds to be handed over to the 
Russian Trade Delegation, 

JtAN TRADE (2) Arising cut of the discussion summarised in the 
pTIATIQNS. 

preceding Conclusion, tho Cabinet agreed -
That the question of the resumption, or 
otherwise of the Russian Trade negotia
tionB, on which subject several reports 
wero before the Cabinet, should be post
pcned until the receipt of the reply of 
the Russian Soviet Government to Lord 
0urzon's Note,, 



(3) The Cabinet had -.ndor auiiaido-ifitijsti u fafj^rtuvA-ain by 

the Chancellor of the Exchequei (Paper 0.P.-1930) relative 
to a resolution to be moved by the representative of the 
Ship Constructors and Shipwrights Association on the Ship
building "h-ade Joint Council, tc the effect that any penalty 
imposed by His Majesty's Treasury upon any Government em
ployee exercising the right to strike is contrary to the 
spirit and meaning of the Trades Pisputes Act. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer proposed that the 
official side of the Trade Joint Council should be instruct
ed to make an announcement on behalf of the Government in 
the following termst

"Tt is true that there is no statutory prohibition 
of Strikes by Civil Servants. Such a prohibition 
has not hitherto been found necessary,- for Civil 
Servants have recognised that the fact that they
are servants of the State and the conditions of 
heir establishment with pension on retirement 
mpose special obligations upon them and differ-: 
ehtiate their case from that of the employees of 
any private trader for profit. 

But the principle upon which Parliament has pro
ceedv.d in giving legal sanction to the award of 
pensions to Civil Servants is that they should 
have rendered faithful and satisfactory service 
and this primary condition cannot be held to have 
been satisfied in the case of Servants of the State 
who by striking have endangered or prevented the 
carrying on of the Public Service for which Govern
rent is responsible to Parliament and the community". 

It was suggested that the meeting of the Shipbuilding 

Trade Joint. Council was not a sufficiently important occasion 

for the promulgation of the Governmentla policy, that it 

would be better not to raise this particular issue at-the 

present ti,&, and that the' best courss would be to instruct 

the official representatives on the Council to move the 

Previous Question and to state that the particular issue 

was outside the competence of the Council. 
In this connection it was pointed o\it that the 

resolution proposed by the Association could not be carried 
unless a majority of the aembers of both sides of the 

Council was in favour of it, 
-2**" 



The Cabinet agreed 

(a) That it was desirable that the Government 
should state ita position on this parti
cular issue at the earliest possible 
moment: 

(b) That the Treasury should instruct the 
official side of the Shipbuilding Trade 
Joint Council to make a statement in the 
terms given above, the last paragraph 
of which differs from the concluding 
paragraphs given in the statement in 
Paper C P . - 1 9 3 0 . 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 4G (20), Conclusion 2, the 

Cabinet had. under consideration the Interim Report of the 

Unemployment Committee (Paper C P . - 1 9 0 7 ) . This Report, after 

indicating the extent of the problem and the probable in

crease of unemployment in the near futxire, points out that, 

the least objectionable fore of State subsidised employment 

is the building of houses, which, givon good will on the part 

of the operatives in the huilding trade, might enable employ

cent tc be given to 100,000 unemployed ex-Service- men. The 

Report then, suggested that relief could be given to a sub

etantial extent by expediting the execution cf the Ministry 

of Transport's road programme, and recommended that the 

luinistry be authorised to expend £ 4 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 on the construc

tior. or arterial reads in Greater London, and that an Bxecu

tive Committee should bf? set up to consider how far schemes 

for the provision of roads in the Provinces could be expedit

wed by the use cf unemployed labour, a sum of £2,500,000 being 

placed at the disposal of the Committe- for making grants in 

aid to Local Authorities. 

Th': Cabinet were informed that the Unemployment Com

mlttee had not been able to reach agreement on the rate of 

wages to be paid for road work^ and that the further recom

mendation that the funds should be provided out of the Road 

Improvement Fund was opposed by the Minister of Transport, 

on the ground that pledgee had been given, in Parliament and 

ovteid% that this Fund should,, in the main, be utilised for 



the improvement of existing roads and not for the construc
tion of new roads. 

Some discussion took place or. the nature of the 
pledges which had been given, and it was pointed out that 
thf Departmental Committee on the Taxation ana Regulation 
of Road Vehicles had reeoEjmended that the proceeds of the 
koto? Tap should be devoted to the maintenance, improvement 
and construction of roads and tridges, and also that when 
the Treasury had agreed to waive any claim to the proceeds 
of the ^ax this had been done on the express condition that 
no further claim would be made or. the Exchequer for money 
for roads. 

On. the other hand it was urged, on behalf of the 

Ministry of Transport, that the pledges given could not now 

be recalled, and that the Local Authorities had made their 

arrangements on the strength of the grants in aid which 

had been promised ther . 

.... After some further discussion it was agreed -— 
To defer further consideration of the 
question of utilising the Read Improve
ment Fund moneys and of setting up the 
Lxccutivr- Committee until tho Ihinxsbor 
of Transport could be present to stm-te 
his objections to the Committee's pro
pos als. 

Ths Cabinet then proceeded to consider the question 

of the wage to be paid to ex-Service men on road work. 

It was pointed out that there were severe! possible 

alternatives. For example, the wage should be a living wage, 

and yet one that would not attract men froni other employment. 

It -of a a suggested that an amount equivalent to 90 per cent, of 

the agricultural wage would satisfy these - conditions. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that a large 

number of men would have to be employed in the neighbourhood 

of towns, and that public opinion vould not tolerate the 

payment of a wage to the ex-Service : an substantially below 

t-h* f9.s* *nrn*d by civilian roadmakers, which varied from 



2 G1 
75/- to 100/- a week. It was admitted that this rate would 

he very much in excess of the rates proposed to be paid to 

ex-Service men engaged on Housing work, but this distinction 

could be defended on the ground that the latter were loarn

inn p. skilled trade, whereas the roadmaker * a must always 

remain an unskilled occupation. In this connection, however 

it was pointed out that the effect of paying a relatively 

high wage to the rcadroaker would trnd to draw off men on 

housing to road-making. 

In suppox t of the proposal that the rage should 

approximate to the agricultural wage, the Cabinet were 

reminded that the works were relief works, and that any very 

large increase in the number of ex-Service unemployed would 

make it roost difficult for the Government to find the money 

for their wages. 

It was urged that the objections to paying the 

agricultural rate, and also the objections to paying the 

full marhot rate, might be met by basing the wage on the 

local rate for unskilled labour on road work in the parti

cular district, and riving 75 per cent, cf that rate for a 

preliminary period of two or three months while oho man was 

learning his job. The objection to this course was that it 

*onld be more difficult to bring the relief works to an end 

if, after a few months, the men were receiving the Poll 

market wage, and that in any case it was indefensible to pay 

a higher wage for relief -ork than that paid fox really 

productive -oxk.. 

After some further discussion, in the course of which 

the opinion was exprf sard that no useful purpose wou;d bo 

served by endeavouring to negotiate a wages agreement with 

the men's Unions, it was agreed — 

labour on road -\rork in the locality con
cerned, and that each employee should be 
subjected to a probationary period o* four 
months, duxing which time he should be 
entitled to. receive only 75 per cent, of 
the standard wage. 

file://-/rork


FCPRBLM (5) With reference to Cabinet 40 (20), Conclusion 2, the 
P O L F ? O  P 

kg L A N D Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum by Sir L. 
IrTLFMEijT 
te/JTTBE. ft or thing ton F,vans (Paper CP.-1915) covering the Report of 

the Land Settlement Committee4 and also a Memorandum by the 

Minister of Agriculture (Paper C.P.-19-?!). 

The Cabinet w o r n informed that no objections had been 

received to the Co;-:..; it tee's re coflsmendations, and that the 

Treasury were prepared to accept the recommendations. 
The Cabinet agreed -

To approve the recomEuendations contained 
in the Gousriltteels Interim Report, a summary 
of which, is attached hereto (See ..Appgndi,x). 

fJSINO. (6) With r^ferencp to Cabinet 52 (20), Conclusion 5, the 

Cabinet were informed that negotiations had taken place 

between the Ministry cf Health and tho employers and. employ

668 in the Building Trades respecting the question of a 

guaranteed vr.ek. Differences had arisen, and a compromise 

by the Ministry of Health had been submitted to both sides. 

It was urged that it oould be impolitic to precipi

tate a crises on this particular issue, and after so; e dis-

cussion the Cabinet agreed — 

That the dispute with the employees in 
the Building Trade-could beat.;tafc* p?,ace on a claim, by the Ooyermenu wo ou..-d 
houses, utilising for the purposn the 
labour of the large nmaberc of t:m.::.ned 
and untrained ex-Service men novr ouc of 
employment. 

lAFT IN- ( 7 ) The Cabinet had before theiii a Mote by the Secretary 
J R U C T I O N S 

IR T H E 
(Papei CP.-1906) covering instructions which had been 

) I T I S H drafted by the iiirristcr of Labour, fox Sir M. Delevingne, as Saber O P 
G0VER1J-

J G .B0DY O P the British member of the Governing Body of the International 
f.K IT^WR-. 
$ION.'! Labour O^iee. 
ISOTO OFFICF. Consideration of this question was 

postponed until Thursday, October 14th. 



iKEY. (8) With reference to Cabinet 53 (20), Appendix II, 

pospd the Prime Minister reported to the Cabinet, as a matter of 

p. acelnat -urgency, that he had received a very important telegram, 
tapha 
si. dated October 5, 1920, from M. Venizelos, stating that for 

financial and economic reasons he had to take decisions in 

regard to the demobilisation of the Greek forces in the 

Smyrna region.  P . Venizeloa, in his telegram, had set forth 

his apprehensions in regard to the menacing position in 

Anatolia if Mustapha Kemal was not dealt with. He had sug

gested that the only radical remedy was a new campaign with 

the object of destroying definitely the nationalist forces 

around Angora and the Pontus. Such a campaign would result 

(1) in driving the Turks out of Constantinople, which would 

form-., together with the zone of the Straits, a separate State? 

an^ (3) In the constitution of a separate State in Pontus, 

where the population would be mainly Greek, composed partly 

of. the Greeks who have remained there,, aid partly of those 

who have emigrated from time to time to escape Turkish perse

cut ion and are now dispersed in South Russia to a total of 

800,000. He pointed out that this State, collaborating with 

Armenia and Georgia, would form a solid barrier against 

Is1amian, and, eventually, against Russian Imperialism. The 

Greek forces would be sufficient to ensure the success of the 

expedition, but for political and financial reasons the 

Hellenic Government would be unable to assume the exclusive 

initiative and responsibility thereof. He suggested that the 

Greeks would b^ ready to collaborate if Great Britain would 

take the initiative and give the necessary financial assist

ance. Owing to the approach of winter, he asked for an imme

diate decision. If demobilisation had once occurred, Greece 

would be unwilling to undertake a fresh mobilisation within 

a few months. 

The Prime Minister asked that the utmost secrecy 

should be observed in this matter, as,, if any action should 

be deemed advisable, it was most important that Mustapha 



Kernel should not he forewarned. 

THE CHIEF OF THE IMFrJPXAl GE33RAL STAFF stated 

that a copy of this telegram had been communicated to 

him by Sir John Stsvridi. 

M. Veniaelos had shown himself so good a judge of 

whet the Greek forces could accomplish that he was inclin

ed to think it probable that the Greek forces could reach 

Angora. Before advising the Cabinet, however, on the 

military aspect of this question, he had felt it necessary 

to obtain further information as tc the number of division 

it was proposed to employ and how long they could remain 

in the field if Mustapha £era&lhs forces retired in front 

of them; as to what exactly was meant by Fontua; and 

as to the cost of the expedition,, 

There was a short preliminary discussion on the 

political aspect of the question, in the course of which 

It was pointed out that M. YeniEelos's proposals amounted 

to tearing up the Turkish Treaty; that the proposed 

State of Porrtus would be virtually a Greek State; that 

Constantinople would be almost hemmed in by Greek terri

tory; and that the proposal was not likely to be at all 

acceptable to the French and Italian Governments-

It was agreed 

(a) To reserve the further consideration of 
the question until the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff had received the information 
he had asked for ; 

(b) That the Chief ox the Imperial General Staff, 
on receipt of the required information, should 
send s report direct to the prime Minister. 



 ( ? )  W l t h r e f e r e n * eilpSillf"  ^ C a b i n e t 16 (20)., Conclusion ?, 
9 PALESTINE, the Cabinet had before the a. the following documents in 

regard to mandates for Mesopotamia and Palestine:-

Drafts of Mandates circulated by the 
Secretary of Stats for Foreign Affairs 
(Paper CP.-1896): 

A Note by the Secietary of State for 
India asking for a postponement of the 
decision on the Mandate until reports 
are received fror Sir Percy Cox, the 
High. Commissioner of Mesopotamia. 

In the course of the discussion stress was laid on 

the importance of ensuring that corresponding conditions to 
those under consideration were inserted in the French mandate 
for Syria. It was pointed out, for example, that under this 

draft the possibility wculd be excluded of our utilising 

forces raised in Mesopotamia 6i Palestine as Indian and 
African troops were used in the late Par, or for the defence 

of India. 
The Cabinet wore informed that it was desired to come 

to an understanding with the French before the question came 

before the Assembly of the League of Nations. As soon as 

the Cabinet had approved the Mandates they would be compared 

with the French draft, with a view to reaching uniformity 

with the Mandate for Syria on as many articles as possible. 

The Cabinet agreed -— 
(a) That the Secretary of State  f o r India should 

notify Sir Percy Cox that the presentation 
of our draft Mandat s to the League of Nations 
may be called for at any moment,and that 
accordingly the Government wish to know 

-wbm^har he  anproves of th':- di-aft Mandate 
for Mesopotamia in its present form, which 
he has with him, or whether he attaches im
portance to further delay': 

(b) That the question should be reserved pending 
the receipt of Sir Percy Cox's report. 



I M P E R I A L 
C A B I N E T . 

proposed 
M E E T I N G . 

(10) At the conclusion of the Cabinet meeting 

LORD MILKER drew attention to e telegram he had 

received from Mr.Hughes, the Prime Minister of Australia, 

In T^hich he expressed the opinion that it was absolutely 

essential that the prime Ministers of the Dominions should 

meet in London next year in order to deal with many 

pressing questions of common interest, such as shipping, 

trade, development of resources, wireless telegraphy, 

defence and naval establishments, and more especially, 

with the urgent necessity for arriving at a common policy 

in foreign affairs end for finding some workable machiiiery 

by which this can be secured. 

It was agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
should send to the Governors-General of Canada, 
New Zealand and South Africa, a telegram trans
mittlng an appropriate telegram from the Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom to the prime 
Ministers of the Dominions, suggesting that a 
meeting of the Imperial Cabinet should be held, 
on the lines of the Imperial War Gobi-net meetings 
la 1917-18, not later than June next year. At 
this meeting the more urgent problems which hnwe 
accumulated should be dealt with and en attempt 
should be made to devise come practical working 
me tho d for arriving at a common Imperial policy 
in fo reI gn s ff si r s. 

The composition, agenda, and meeting place 
of the Constitutional Conference, contemplated 
in 1917 to be held after the War, should also 
be discussed. 

Whitehell £ordens, S.W.I. 

12th October, 19 20. 



E N D I X. 

SUMMARY OP PRINCIPAL RRCQMMENpATIOMS. 

liiOANTS, 

IflSIOM 
LAND. 

IE OP 
DINGS, 

hi 
AHCINQ. 

*EER 
REQ.UER 
ISTANOE. 

(a) The selection of applicants should be done once and 
for all at the outset, the men being then either placed 
on the Approved List or rejected altogether. Men on 
the Approved List in the different localities should 
be offered holdings, save in exceptional circumstances, 
in order of date of application. 

(b) A definite time limit should bo imposed within which 
ex-Service men must apply in order to be treated as 
eligible for tho preference provided under the Act. 
Any ex-Service applicants failing to apply within such 
time limit to be eligible for the same treatment as 
ordinary civilian applicants. 

(c) The time limit should be December 1st.,1920, and the 
Minis try of Agriculture should publish this time limit 
as widely as possible. 

(d) The preference to ex-Service men be extended by Statute 
beyond August 19th, 1921, when it will expire, for & 
further two years. 
Applicants who refuse the- offer of suitable land at a 
reasonable rent should be struck off the Approved List 
(paragraph 19), 
The most strenuous efforts should' he made to persuade 
Corporate Bodies to lease or sell for Annuities any 
suitable land owned by them which the Council concerned 
may wish to acquire for Small Holdings (paragraph 20). 

4. A Schedule of the agricultural lands held by tl 
of "ivoods and Forests be subjected to a careful examina
tion by the Ministry of Agx-iculture with a view zo cne 
selection of any land suitable for Small Holdings, 
particulars of the selected land to be furnished to 
the Council concerned with a view to purchase for 
annuity (paragraph 21). A similar examination should 
be made of surplus lands belonging to the Admiralty, 
war Office and Air Ministry (paragraph 25). 

The Ministry of Agriculture should endeavour to pro
hibit the creation of Holdings the capital cost of 
which exceeds £2,500 each (paragraph 25). 
The Councils should be encouraged under proper restrie
tions to Land Settlement locally: any sums so 
raised should not be regarded as coming within the 
quota of the Land Settlement Fund allocated to the 
County (Paragraph 30). 
A further sum of £4,000,000 (or a maximum of £20,000,OOC 
in all) should be issued by the Treasury to the Public 
Vforks Loan Commissioners, for the purpose of making 
loans to Councils in "ngland and Wales under the Act 
of 1919, the "new money" should be earmarked for 
equipment,and the increase of a Council'a quota should 
be made conditional on the Council undertaking (I; to 
provide for its disabled men, and (2) to find an, land 
Still required either by leasing or for County hx-iur-
tles or by raising money locally (Paragraphs 3-r and Jl). 



IaClED ^ 8, (i) On the expiration of his period of training, the 
5IBRVIOE disabled ex-Service man should be specially exam

ined by the Small Holdings Committees and repre
eentatives of the Training Authority in each County, 
and only those candidates who the Council are 
satisfied will cultivate their land properly and 
will succeed in obtaining a decent livelihood by 
means of th^-ir pensions and any earnings derived 
from their Holdings should be treated as eligible 
for the benefits of this scheme. 

(il) The names of the duly qualified candidates under 
(i) above should be submitted to the Councils from 
whoaa area they come, and any increase of a Council', 
quota attributable to the "new money" (the sum not 
exceeding £4,30b,COO of paragraph S4) should only 
be granted on the express condition that provision 
for the Council's disabled qualified candidates is 
made therefrom. 

(ill) The Ministry of Agriculture should relax. Scale "A" 
of the Circular of the 31st July, 1020, in favour 
of such disabled men, so as to enable the Councils 
to provide cottage holdings for them (Paragraph 40). 

(Signed) 1, Worthington Evans, 
Chairman. 

(Signed) R . B . Howorth, 
Secretary, 

Whit ehaII Gardens% S . V7.1, 
October 1, 1920. 
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;AB.IMoT 5.5,,(2 0 ) 

GOCCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 1 0 , Downing 
Street, S.0.1, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 4 , 1920, at 1 1 - 3 0 a.m. 

PRESENT:-

The Prime "Minister (In the Chair). 

Tho Right Ken. A. Ecnar Law, M.P-. , The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
Lord Privy Seal. Evans, Bart.,K.P. 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., 
M.P., Chancellor of the Ex- Pi.P-. , Secretary of State for 
chequer. Hor e Affairs . 

The R^pht for,, Sir E:. Ceddea, The Right Hon. C. Addison, K.P., 
Q.C .B. ,G.B ,M.P. , Minister Minister of Health. 
of Transport. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , 
The Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara, M.P, G.B.E.,E.C.,-M.F., President' 

Minister of Labour. of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, K.I., The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham,, 
President of the Board of G.B.E.,K.C.3., Minister of 
Education, Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The follow inn were also present:-

The Right Hon. Sir Alfred Mend, The Right Hon. the Earl Crawford 
Bart.,M.P., First Commissioner and Bulcarres, V/heat Commds
o f W o r k s (Pc r C o n e1 us ions5 sion (For Conclusions 5 and Q). 
and 9 ) . 

Sir HP?. May bury , K, 0, M. G..C.B., 
Mr Arthur Peal, yd P., Parliamentary Dir- ctor-Gcneral, Roads Depart-

Secretary, Minis try of Trans- ment, Ministry of Transport 
port (For Conclusion *') . (For Conclusion G ) . 

g'-i Tj^rdman Lever, Bart. ,E.G,3., r

Treasury (For Gonclusior & ) . 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir P . . P. A. Hankey, 3.0.5 . , Secretary. 
Mr R.P. Howorth, Assistant Secretary. 



iiEAGtJE CP (1) With reference to Cabinet 52 (EC), Oonclusi on b, 
the Cabinet had under further consideration the question 

g r f h i s h R e 

0 " t h "  B r i t l 8 hK e e l i ^  ^presentation at the forthcoming meeting 
of Assembly. f tho Assembly of the League of Nations, in view of Lord 0

Grey'a inability (on grounds of health) to accept the Prime 
Minister's invitation. 

In this connection the question was raised as to 

whether the Prime Ministers of the various countries should 
not attend a fev meetings of tho forthcoming Session of the 

Assombly. 

The question was remitted, for exam
iiiation and report, to — 

The Lord President of the Council, 
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
The President cf the Board of Education. 

Sir Maurice Hankey (Secretary). 

( 2 ) The Prime Minister undertook to approach 
Mr Barnes on the re--assembly of P.;-.-.".iu
morit, and to invite him c") become one of 
the British repren sir.:.;-; hives --it the meet
ing of the Assembly of the League. 

INTERIM REPORT (3) Yiith reference to Cabinet 54 (20), Conclusion 4, the 
[OF TBS UhlEM-
j&CYMENT COM- Cabinet resumed the outstanding recommendations contained 

in fV^- Interim Report of the Unemployment Committee, i.e., 

the question of utilising the Road Improvement Fund moneys 

and of setting up an Executive Committee to supervise and 

deal with provincial Road Schemes. 

The. Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that lie v/jahed 

at the outset to uako a suggestion with a view to a possible 

shortening o,p the discussion. After reminding tho Cabinet 

that he had withdrawn his claim to the proceeds oi the 

Motor Tax on the express condition that no claims should 

he made in future on the Exchequer in respect of roads, he 

indicated that, in his view, the original bargain should be 

strictly maintained, but that, in order to enable the Minis

fjTy 0.* Transport to carry out the pledges given to Local 

Authorities (which could not otherwise be satisfied if the 



Unemployment Committee'a proposals were adopted), arrangements 

should be made by which the Treasury should lend to tho Road 

Fund the amounts necessary from tim-- to time to meet the 

claims of particular Local Authorities, such amounts to be 

repaid in due course from later Road Fund receipts. 

On the other hand, it was maintained on behalf of 

the Ministry of Transport that the revenue of the Road Fund 

was quite unlike ordinary revenue. It was a contribution 

made by the mechanical users of roads for a definite specif

lc purpose, and was given on the distinct understanding 

that it would bo used by way of grants in aid to Local 

Authorities. The whole arrangements had been carried out 

on the basis of the agreements originally made with the 

motor users, and, in the result, grants for future years 

for roaA improvements, e.g., widenings, contributions towards 

cost cf new arterial roads, bridges, etc., throughout the 

whole country would not exceed £1,250,000 annually. It 

might be possible to meet the difficulties o f the situation 

by providing £4,000,000 in ail from the Road Fund, subject . 

to the condition that contributions were made by Local 

Authorities in all cases, or that, failing such eontribu

tions, direct grants were made fror: the Exchequer, . Assuming 

that a 4-0 per cent, contribution was obtained either from 

the Local Authorities or the Treasury on these lines, a sum 

of £5,500,000 would then be available for expenditure on 

unemployment in the troublesome areas, cf which £4,000,000 

would come out of the Road Fund. 

It was pointed out that any arrangement for the 

provision o* funds which was made conditional on contribu

tions being made by local Authorities, was open to tho very 

serious objection that the Authorities in London either 

could not contribute, or, if they could, would have very 

great difficulty in raising the necessary money, having 

regard tc the prior claims of Housing. It was thought, 

however, that while there would be little chance Of getting 



contributions from the London County Council  * v the London'" 

Borough Councils, it should not be difficult to persuade the 

Home Counties to cake contributions. In the latter cases it 

was urged that the financial difficulty might be removed if 

the money could be lent by the Government to the Authority 

on terms which would secure that the latter paid the same 

rate of interest as the Government was liable to pay, and 

repaid the capital by instalments. 

It was then pointed out that even if some such ar

rangement as contemplated above was made, the money available 

for the London Area would be insufficient, as it would give 

only £3,250,000, whereas the Committee had contemplated the 

expenditure of £4,503,000. 

It was then suggested that, as the works were admit

tedly relief works, the labour on which would be more ineffi

clent and costly than would be the case if the roads had been 

built in the ordinary way, it would be right for the Exche

quer to make a contribution equivalent to the additional 

cost, estimated at 30 per1 cent., due to the inefficient 

character of the labour. 

As regards the provincial programme, the same diffi

culty did not arise, inasmuch as the Road Fund money, plus 

J;he local contributions, would give adequate funds. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That the Ministry of Transport should 

arrange to anticipate the aggregate Road 
Improvement Programme of £4,000,000 for 
1920/23, of which about £2,COO,000 can 
be apportioned to works in the London 
area" and £2,000,000 for the Provinces: 

(b) That the Treasury should extend every 
facility to the Ministry of Transport 
in the way of either lending money as 
and when necessary to th"? Department 
or approving the borrowing by the De
partment of funds in the open market 
to enable them to do this without 
curtailing their maintenance contribu
t i o n p ro gr amm e: 

(c) That, having regard to the fact that 
the labour would be inefficient., the 
Treasury should make a free contribu
tion to the Ministry of Transport not 
exceeding 30 per cent, of the norm...! 



p 7 9 
cost of the several vforka, as a eontribu
tion in relief of unemployment & special 
vote being taken for this purpose: 

(d) That every effort should be made to persuade 
the Local Authorities concerned to contribute 
toK-arda the schemes, and that in any case 
vrhere an Authority agreed to contribute but 
was unable to find the necessary funds, ar
ranger-enta should be made for the Exchequer 
to lend such funds to the Ministry of Trans
port, which, in turn, should lend them to 
the Authority at the same rate of interest 
as th* -Treasury had to pay. tha money to be 
r**-*und*d by the Ministry of Transport to the 
Treasury as and when recovered from the 
Authority by annual instalments or other
wise: 

(0) That Sir Henry Meybury should at once get 
into touch -with tho Local Authorities con
earned, and snd savour to mak? arrangements 
ttlth them for contributions on the lines 
indicated above. 

The Cabinet thftn proceeded to consider the recommend

atten of the Unemployment Committee that an Executive Com

mlttse ohou2.d be set up to deal with provincial Road Schemes. 

It was explained that the necessity for such a Commit

toe lay in the fact that overlapping and delay mere occasioned 

through five or six Departments being concerned. 
Aftar some ' discussion it was agreed **** 

That a Cor-mittee of the Cabinet, with Sir L. 
Worthington  rvans in the Chair, should be 
sat up,"consisting of Ministerial Repreaent
ativos of -

The Treasury, 
The Ministry of Labour, 
The Ministry of Transport, 
The Ministry of Health, 
The Scottish Office, 

to co-ordinate the relief works in London and 
the Provinces in referenc- to unemployment. 

IORKMEN'S (4) The Cabinet had befora them the follomlng documents 
OMPBNSATIOH. 

on the subject of ^orteen's Compensation:-
A i-demorandum by the Home Secretary4 covering 
Report of Departmental Corxittea (Paper C.P.

M**TJorandi6 by th* Minister of Health (Papers 
C.P.-1788 and O.P,-lflW): 
A Keworandun by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Paper CP,-1780) . 

Tho question v; a a r emit ted', in 
the first instance, to the 
Conoaittee on Home Ari.vs , 



'J1 

PROPOSED REMOVAL (5) The Cabinet had before then Memoranda bv the Chapman OF THE OFFICES ' ' 
CF THE WHEAT of the Wheat Commission and the First Commissioner of Works COMMISSION. 

in regard to f he proposed removal of the offices of the 
Wheat Commission (Papers CP.-1856 and 0.P.-1863). 

On behalf of the Wheat Commission it was urged that 
to separate the accounting department of a great purchasing 
organisation to a distance of three miles from its main 
establishment would be to paralyse its business efficiency. 

For the Office of Works it was explained that the 

removal of the offices had been decided on in accordance 

with tho general policy of surrendering all premises rs

quisitioned during the war as soon as alternative acooomoda

tion could bo found. 

In view of the strong opinion held by. the House of 

Corn-one on the subject, the Cabinet, in accordance with 

the Conclusions adopted In previous cases of the same kind, 

agreed 
That the arrangements made by the First 
Commissioner of Works should be upheld. 

iiRAKACF OF
CABINET PRO

 (6) The attention of the Cabinet was called to several 

lESDINGS. instances of leakage in the Press in regard tc the proceed

ings of the Cabinet and to the subjects on the Agenda 

Pa pe r. 

General approval ";as .giver, to a suggestion that all 

persons engaged in publicity on behalf of the Government 

should bp oautloh^d that no publication in regard to the 

Conclusions, Proceedings, Agenda Papers, or business of 

the Cabinet, should be given without Ministerial authority 

in each case. 



RAILWAYFEN. With reference tc Cabinet 4? (SO), Conclusion 8, 

the Cabinet was rem.ind.--d of the natv: e of the Government 

guarantee under which the Irish Rallmy Co. panies were 

entitled to have their net receipts made up to the 1913 

net receipts. It had bec-n suggested that if the Irish 

Railways continued to refuse to carry 3-ovi-:rnmr-nt traffic, 

pressure might be put upon t l b  y stopping payment under 

the guarantee. The Ifngliah Law Officershowever, had ad

vieed that stoppage of payr..--nt- could not b? legally effected, 

and it would be necessary eithf. to introduce speei.il legis

lation or tc continue -pcyment as hlthe-to. The Minister of 

Transport had consulted --ith the Irish Secretary, and it had 

been decided thst. while it would be a mistake to close down 

the railways entirely, it was advisable- to close down those 

lines In the South and West which were not paying their 

Out-of-pocket expenses. .At tho same time, the lines which 

remained open should have Government traffic tendered to 

thh-ni, and shoulcvb^ directed to dismiss o? suspend without

pay any railwaymen who refused to deal with such traffic. 

In the event o'" the railways fa 11 in to carry out this ar

rangemont, the Irish Government should be granted power by 

Order In Council to shut down such railway a. Further, it was 

proposed that in due course Parliament should be asked to 

ornnt t-hja Ministry of Transport power to cancel particular 

Railway Agreements, so that th-: shareholders of any railways 

closed down in Ireland would have their dividends stopped. 

A threat to stop payment 6 1 dividends slight have ? very 

salutary in flu ones on the- railway situation in T i eland. 

It was suggested thf1 it might be possible to divert 

Exchequer crarts towards - entire, the Irish railway deficits, 

but, on chc other hand, it was pointr-d out that most of th-- so 

grants were already diverted tc other puiposes. 

The- 0 ab i ne t a g r -l;- d — 

To accept th-- reeqi.:.-.-ndations of tim Minister 
of Transport and the. Chief Secretary for 
Ireland fox dealing with the Irish 
R ai. 1 w a y s i tu a 11 o n. 

http://rem.ind.--d
http://speei.il


The Minister of Transport undertook 
- t to consider the alternative suggestion 

that payment to Irish Railway Companies 
under the Railway Agreements should "be 

(-) recovered out of any available Irish 
w Ex ohe quer gr ant a. 

jJVEILING OF (8) The Cabinet had a brief discussion as to the Dro-
BBI PERMANENT -
ENOTAPK. seedings to be adopted in regard to the formal unveiling 

of the Cenotaph. 

The following alternatives had been suggested:
(i) That His Majesty should unveil the Cenotaph 

without ceremony: 

(ii) That a hymn, such as "C God, our help in 
ages past", should be sung, followed by a 
period of silence: 

(iii) That a short Service, followed by speeches, 
should take place, the proceedings in any 
ease to end with the sounding of the "Last 
Post" after a silence of two minutes. 

The Cabinet were reminded that the Cenotaph was an 

Imperial monument commemorating men of many races and oroci 

and it was accordingly thought undesirable that the unveil

ing ceremony should have any distinctive denominational 

flavour. 

The eenaral view of the Cabinet may be summed up as 

follows :
(a) That the function should begin with the 

playing of the National Anthem, when His 
Majesty arrived, that a hymn should then 
be flung, "0 God, our help in ages pasoK 

being favoured: that this should be fol
lowed by a silence of one minute, after 
which the "Last Post" should be sounded: 

(b) That, If the above suggestion was approved 
by Pis Majesty, steps should be taken to 
notify the responsible authorities through
out the Empire with a view to a similar 
ceremony in cases where this was thought 
desirable, or at any rate a siJence of. 
one minute, being observed, as on the 
occasion of the unveiling of the tempo r
ary Cenotaph. 

8, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
October 14, 1920, 
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CONGJUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.V7, 1, on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1920, at 3-15 p.m. 

PRSSdfdiX:̂  

The Prime Minister (in the Chair), 
The Right Hon. A, Bonar Law, The Right Hon. E, Shortt. K.C., 

Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Secretary of Stats 
for Home Affairs. 

The Right Hon.A. Chamberlain, 
Id.P., Chancellor of the Bx- The Right Hon. the Visoount 
chequer. Milner, G.C.B.,G.C0M,G., 

. Secretaz7 of State for the 
The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon Colonies, 

of Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I., 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State The Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , 
^or foreign Affairs. G.B.E.,K.C.,M.P., President 

of the Board of Trade. 
The Right Hon. W, Long, M.P., 

First Lord of the Admiralty. The Right Hon, Lord Lee of Fareham, 
G.C.3.,G.B.E., Minister of 

The Right Hon. K.A.L. Fisher, Agriculture and Fisheries. 
SUP., President of the Board 
of Education. The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, 

G.C.3.,G,B.E.,M.P., Minister 
The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington of Transport. 

Evans, Bart.,M.P. 

The following were also present:

Field-Marshal Sir H.K. Wilson, Bart.,G.G.B., 
D.S.O., Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hanhey, G.C.B., Secretary. 

Mr R.B. tfoworth. Assistant Secretary. 



9 "7 Od I u 
(1) The Cabinet met an a matter of u r g w  ̂ " v* . ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 

-£he-f'Vd.jfc-j.,a.miA.r.. - i p r --v 3j?w--.*t -t.,he-J^^^UJH^ - t r j.k e. 

The President of the Board of Trade reported that 

the strike notices would take effect on Saturday, October 

l*th. At today's meeting of the Miners' Delegates, kessrs 

Smlllie and Hodges had. been given full powers to treat with 

the Government on any question which might arise, and had 

been authorised to call off the strike in the event of the 

Government conceding the 2/- per shift advance. 

No evidence was at present forthcoming of any move

ment on the part of the Transport Workers to join in the 

strike. At present the Executive of the Transport Unions 

had no power to call a strike without first taking a ballot 

of the men. 

There was also no evidence &f any intention on the 

part a f the Kaiiwaynen- to join in the strike-. The Ra.ilw.ay

men' a Executive was to meet on the following day, and had 

power to declare an immediate strike. In this connection 

the Cabinet were reminded that s'n previous occasions the 

Railwayman had resorted to lightning strikes, with very 

little or no notice. 

Th-' Cabinet were informed by the Minister of Trans

port that at an interview on the previous day with Mr Cramp 

the latter had taken the line that a prolonged miners' strike 

weuld mean heavy unemployment among the rallwaymen^ with 

consequential depletion of the Union'a funds. It might, 

therefore j be tti the railv/aymen' s advantage to join tin the 

strike with a view to securing some pecuniary benefit by 

so doing. Moreover, if the railwaymen joined in,the strike 

was mare likely to be short and sharp. 

On the other hand, it was pointed nut that the 

railwaymen were generally averse from striking, and would 

prefer, in the event of unemployment, to be in apposition 

to draw their Unemployment Insurance. 

Attention was drawn to the ignorance v.f the p-f

(in spite of the Government' a propaganda) in reg 

http://Ra.ilw.ay-


^ i o 

facts *f the dispute; e.g0, it was widely believed that 

the men were striking far 2/- a ,week, and not for 12/- a week 

It was generally agreed that extensive propaganda by 
large posters should be adopted throughout the country. 

The Chairman of the Supply and Transport Committee 
reported that the following action had already be tin taken 
en the recommendations of that Committee 

(I) Ail exportation -of coal had been stopped: 
(ii) The erection of a "Pfreless Telegraphy 

Station in Hyde Park had been ordered, 
which would take ten days to complete. 

As from Saturday, $etcher 16th., restrictions on the supply 
*f coal, gas and elect;ic light would come into fore?, and 
steps would be taken t^ recruit for the Special Constabulary 
and for other essential services. 

During the meeting, further information was received 
to the effect that the proposal contained in that morning's 
"Daily Mail", that the Government should give the men an 
advance *f 1/-, had been discussed at the Miners' Delegates 
meeting, and that Mesere Smillie and Hodges had been empower
ed to accept an offer on this basis. Also that Mr Smillie 
had announced his intention te resign, and had with diffi
cuity b-een Persuaded to retain his position in the Pedera
tion tempsrariTy. 

There was some discussion as to the procedure to be 
adopted in Parliament in respect to the crisis, and it was 
generally agreed that the President o f theScard of Trade 
shoo Id make a full statement of the Government's position 
as eard y as puDf&hla afted" the. r t - amnW-ly  o t UtC Fonoe . 



(a) To approve the su**ia**^klj^ttdy taken *n 
the reoorrme^jUiJzi&n of thesrrppd^iwrd 
Transport Committee: 

(b) Tr authorise the Sivpply and Transport 
Committee to put into immediate operas 
tlon, as and when the situation re
quires, the measures concerted to meet 
the contingency of a strike, and gener
ftlly to supervise their execution: 

(c) That the Chairman cf the Supply and 
Transport Committee should have authority 
to arrange with the Chairman ef the Sub-" 
Coomittoe on this subject for furid^^ 
propaganda, and that he should take iffta&i 
careful consideration the early and 
extensive aneplj*ymfln:ir^f--^x^^ , 

( 2 ) The Cabinet rers informed that the Chief of tha 

Imperial General Staff wished to send two Battalions from 

Portsmouth to Liverpool on the afternoon of the following 

day * 

It was generally agreed that this action might be 

regarded as provocative, and the Chief of the Imperial 

General Staff was informed that arrangements would be made 

to move the Battalions in question by rail when necessary, 

or, failing this, that the Admiralty would be prepared to 

transport the men by sea. 

The Cabinet were informed by the Chief of the It, peri 

General Staff that he had made arrangements to move one 

Battalion from. Part George to Stirling, two Battalions of 

Guards from Firbright to London, and that he had stepped 

all lpave. 
The Cabinet took note of and approved 
thes e arrangements, 

(5) The First Lord ef the Admiralty drew attention t) 

the fact that Naval Ratings could rot legally be called upon 

to perform certain functions, such as pumping, etc. Tho men 

knew their legal position, and load been urged by Bolshevik 

agents to refuse to obey orders in the event of a strike 

The Cabinet were reminded that the Emergency P-n  r . 

Bill had been drafted to rent this difficulty, and thru 



the Recess as it was thought that such action would be 

regarded as provocative, 

l't vras generally agreed that If the railwayman went 

an strike On tho fallowing day, the Leader cf the House of 

Commons, in consultation with the Minister principally con

oerned, should have authority to introduce the Emergency 

Powers Bill on Tuesday next, or later, with a view to its 

passage into law as quickly as passible, Parliament being 

asked, if necessary, to suspend the Standing Orders, if, 

however, the railwayman remained at work, the general view 

was that it would be better to introduce and pass the Dill 

into law in the ordinary way. 

(4) Speaking on behalf cf his colleagues, the Prime 

Minister congratulated the Proo.id.ent tit the Boari of Trade 

on the patience, tact, skill and judgment shown by him in 

conducting the negotiations with the miners. The public had 

been greatly impressed by tho way in which the Government'a 

case had been conducted, and the hands of tho Government had 

also boon greatly strengthened. 

The Pri e Minister also requested Ministers t-* give 

every possible assistance to tho Ministex of Transport, on 

whom would fall tho main burden of meeting tho greatest 

hold-up strike by which the country had hitherto been con

fronted. 

http://Proo.id.ent
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G 
iTSTIGE (5) With reference to GaMnetT55 (20), Conclusion 9, the 

Cabinet Joadjund^^ j^o^ill 111R T*V 
parieral in - the Dean of Westminster that the remains of one of the 
$eslmririSPter 
Abb? ' TTOEierrcrus --ruakiur̂ i mar. who fell and wore buried in France 

should be exhumed, conveyed to England, cremated if neces

sary, and giver, an imposing military funei-al in Westminster 

Abbey on November llth, the date of the unveiling of the 

Cenotaph. A copy of the proposals is attached hereto 

(See Appendix). 

After nome discussion, in the course of which the 

Chief of the Imperial General Staff informed the Cabinet 

that the Army might be assumed to be unanimously in favour 

of the proposal, which w&s regarded as the greatest honour 

that could be paid by the nation, the Cabinet agreed — 

(a) To accept in principle the proposals con
taimed in the Appendix, and to request a 
Committee, composed o f  -

Lord Curzon (in the Chair), 
Lord Lee of Pareham, 
Mr Churchill, 
Mr Walter Long, 
Mr Shortt, and 
Sir Alfred, iviond, 

with Colonel Storr (Cabinet Office) as 
Secretary, 

in consultation with Sir Douglas Dawson, 
the- Dean of Westminster and the Government 
Departments concerned, to make proposals 
for carrying into effect the arrangertemtys 
both as regards this proposal and the eercmiojuy 
for the unveiling of the Cenotaph, and to 
report to the Cabinet: 

(b) That the announcement of this decision 
should be made by the Prime Minister in 
the t rouse o^ Commons on the re-assembling 
of Parliament. 



loXLnHALL (6) The Cabinet were informed that on October 27th 
ON 

lOrOBER 27%h^-^rr^OQBLj&trt3- had been ^vd^-^fcrr^orrbe-rt adc1 ng the Prince of 

aales at the Guildhall in connection with his reeerrt'"Imperial 

tour. 

The Cabinet took the view that, having regard to the 

industrial situation, it was desirable that the entertain

ment should be postponed. 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
undertook to convey this expression of 
opinion to the quartern concerned. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S,V,1, 
October 15, 1920, 



A J E L P . E II D.I,k. 

MEMORANDUM. 

BgAN CF WF3TMINS"EP.'S SU00*STI03. 

Briefly:-

That the remains of one of the numerous unknown men who 
fell and vioro buried in Prance should be exhumed, placed in a 
shell", conveyed to England: if necessary, cremated; escort
ed by soldiers, a:? military funeral procession, to Westminster 
Abbey: and there, after short impressive Funeral Service, be 
buried in the ^aye: a central position having been granted i:y 
the Dean, fairly opposite the great West Poor so as to be 
easily seen and identified by people in ail future time: 

That, afterwards^ a very short, simple inscription be cut 
on the stone, which would be applicable to all branches of 
H.lv'i. Services, for example:

/' BRITISH WARRIOR 
WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR 

1914-1918 
FOP KING AND COUNTRY. 

The idwa has been submitted to the King, who, approving 
generally, desired the Dean to consult the Prime Minister; and 
he has done so. The Dean has consulted Field. Marshal Sir 
Henry Wilson, who warmly supports the suggestion: recommended 
for the inscription a neutral word like "Warrior", so as to 
include Naval, Air Force, as well as Army; and promised kind 
ass is tance. 

The time is short. But Sir Henry Wilson gave the Dean 
to understand that there need be no difficulty in carrying 
out the necessary arrangements with promptitude. 

It might be possible to combine such a ceremony with the 
unveiling of the Cenotaph; havina the Funeral Service, e,g. 
at 13 or 12-30. 

The,objections ha^e been made: 

(a) That it is too late: 
But not too late iu carried out about the same date as 
the Cenotaph. 

(b) That it is sensational. 
But any appeal to national sentiment is open to 
this charge. 

The advantagea would be that it would generally be accept
able tc the people; that it would do honour to the great 
mass of fighting men; that it would furnish a Memorial to 
them in Westminster Abbey, without singling out for such 
distinction any one known man. At present Westminster Abbey 
lias no memorial of the Great war. 



(I£&£-SJimxMmLJL3^he Property r f -in Britannic 
Majesty' s Goyerrjaent.) 

S E C R E T 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting f the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing c

Street, S.VV.1, on TUESDAY, OCTOBER SO, 192 0, at 6 p.m. 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bcnar Law, M.P., T The Right Ron. A. Chamberlain, 
Lord Privy Seal. 1 M.I., Chandelier of the 

I Exchequer, 
The Right Ron. the Earl Curzon of I 

Kedlestcn, PC.G. ,G.C.S ,i,, I The Right lien. Churchill, 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State I M.P., Secretary of State for 
for Forei.gr; Affairs. \ '.'ar and Air. 

The RIsht T"o n, the Viscount Milner,j The Right Hen. K. S i Montagu, M.Pf, 
,0,0 .".0. , Secretary of I Secretary of State f.tr India." 

Stat'" for the Cclcniea. I 
I The Right Hon. Sir Kamar Greenwood 

The Right Hon. R. Munro, F..0.,M.P.,1 Bart,,M.P., Chief Secretary-
Secretary for Scotland. I for Ireland. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , \ The Right Hon. 0, Adiison, M.P. ,
G.B.E.,X.C.,M.P., Presiient \ Minister of Health., 
of the Board of Trade. j

\ The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P, ,
The Right Hon. T.J. Maenamara, J. President of the Board of 

M.P., Minister of Labour. V Education. 
The R1 nht Ron. Sir -ric Geddes, \ The Right Fun:. Lord Leo of Parehai ,

G.C.B.,G.B.,M.P., Minister I G.B.E.,K.C.B., Minister of 
of Transport. i, Agriculture and Fisheries.. 

;The Right Coo, Sir Laming '. or thin--ton 
Evans, Bart.,M.?. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A, Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 

Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assislant Secretary. 
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5.4L STRIKE. (1) y'ith reference to Cabinet 5* (20), Conclusion i 

the Cabinet met at short notice in view of the 

critical situation which had arisen in the course of 

the Ooai strike negotiations. 

The Prime minister explained the present 

position In the negotiations. 

He recalled that the miners had ashed for 

a rise of P/- per shift. Th? -ov *rnmout hâ i offered 

to give this on condition that they realised an 

output pit the rate of 248 million tons per annum, 

with a sliding scale. This was -oferred to the 

miners and rejected by an overwhelming: majority, 

the opposition to the datura line11 being greater 

than that for a strike. In the subsequent negotiations, 

the Government had proceeded with two alternatives: 

The first a modification of the 'daturn line" with a 

general scaling down. The alternative to 

this was based on profits.. If the increase in the 

values derived from export prices went up to a 

certain figure the miners were t"i get their increase * 

This was only another method of securing the output,, 

There were two possibilities to be reckoned with, 

prices might rise or they might fall, the latter 

owing to exports from the United Ctates. On the whole 

our information iyas that a substantial fall was 

unlikely owing to the existence of contracts already 

concluded by our exporters.-. The Government 

representatives had framed a scheme for giving the 

minors the 9/- providing that by a certain date, 

If the profits had not reached a certa In figure, 

i.e. if the miners had not produced a certain output, 

the advance should come off automatically., 



In tho course -of the negotiations the Miners' Bxecu
tive had"agreed than in the case of a satisfactory settlement 
they would vigorously take up the question of output with 

their men, and in tore connection they hoi strongly comolain
eci of the apathy of the, owners, who. they alleged with good 
grounds, were not making a real of-port to inc^-eas* cutout 

r ? 1-  n ^ W t i n g their good sears end were spending money in 
preparation for tho period of de-control. The owners, in 
fact, under the present arrangement had no incentive to wo;.k 

the mines at their maximum capacity. The miners complained 

that the Government demanded guaranty -s from the men for the 
automatic reduction of wages in the event of.a fall in cutout, 

whil^ tho owners, who were equally responsible, were not 

asked r"cr any guarantee or sacrifice. It had therefore be n 
an- eed to ask the owners to forgo, in certain eventualities, 

(Emergency) 
:some of the profits accrv.- r.g to thee-- under the Goal Mines '/' 

Act. The Government had thus, by the beg:nning of the 

present week, reached a position of; offering 2/- advance 

immediately to the miner?, on condition that if by Hecamber 

4th. values did not reach 24-6,000,000 tons at the fixed 

SeeterPb-er price the 2/'- would be scaled, down in December on 

the basis op the realised output. The Miners' Executive 

contended that this did not give them sufficient true to pot 

tPo .ines in working order and to organise their output 

-eampai-rn avong !'he men. 

Part of the t-erms of tho settlement provided for toe 

owners and miners setting op a Point Committee for too work

ut of a per a m  m scheme to regulate the wages in the 

industry. The miners', at their last interview- with the 

Government that afternoon,.had agrerd to a settlement provid

i n g  C

,, (, . t r  f mper three wo*ks in Pecc. her, together with the e d  r r

Poet two weeks in Po-eiO-.er as the basis for firing the 

January v/ag-*s. Tho President of the Board of grade had 

laid great stress on securing oho last, half of November as 



a part of the testing period. The Government feared that an 

attempt would he made in December to resist any reduction 

in the 2/-, if justified by a deficiency in output, because 

it wo^ld bo arpuod that such a reduction would prejudice the 

sucoessf.il formulation of the permanent scheme. It had 

therefore been made perfectly clear that in the case of a 

deficiency -here would be an automatic scaling down, and 

that the last two weeks in November must be included in the 

determining period. These two points had been definitely 

accepted by the Executive. The'-wag---s for February would 

depend on the January output, and so on for later months, 

until the permanent scheme came into operation. It was 

doubtful ivhether this national scheme could be worked out 

and agreed upon for some time. It was probable, therefore, 

that the present settlement would fix the wages in the coal

olds *or several months to come. 

The question thus narrowed itself down to whether we 

should allow the 2/- to remain on between December 11 (to 

which we had already agreed) and January 1; or, in effect, 

to a guarantee of 2/- up to the end of Dece- ber irrespective 

of output. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that this was the first 

time that wages were definitely related' to output, and the 

first time (apart from the early days of the War) that the 

Miners' Federation had recognised that an increased output 

of coal was a vital need for the nation, and had'pledged 

their honi-nr to endeavour to secure the increase. It 

should, be understood the'; the Miners' Federation, of course, 

mient only agreed to place the proposals bsfo: 

their delegatesi 
The President of the Board of Trad- gave some farther 

explanations of details of the draft agreement, a copy of 

which is attached in the Appendix. 

The general view of the Cabinet was that, whatever line 

the public might take on the agreement as a whole, they 

http://sucoessf.il


certainly would not consider the Government Justified: in 
breaking off on tho difforonco b e t w e e n Jooonber 11 and 
January 1. 

It was pointed out, however, that i f *Lo  D.1 nera * vorniftw 

of the agreement was put before the public4 the agreement 

micrht be i n t e r p r e t e d as a complete defeat of the Government. 

Stress was therefore laid on the Importance o f a very full 

and clear statement of the Government's case being made in 

Parliament at the earliest possible moment. There was some 

discussion as to when this moment should be. The Cabinet 

were reminded that to make a statement dwelling toe much on 

the advantages of the agreement, and particularly on the 

fact that output was related to wages, would make very much 

more difficult' the task of the Executive of the Miners' 

Federation in securing acceptance by their delegates. 

The suggestion was made that the comparative success 

derived by the miners from this strike might encourage other 

Unions *o corresponding action. It was pointed rut., however 

that public opinion, though at the outset urging the Goveru

ment to stand firm, had weakened a good deal when faced with 

the realities o f the strike. Cn the other hand, there was 

general agreement that the country was solidly settling, dov. " 

behind the Government against grave disturbances of this 

kind. 
The Cabinet agro-d — 

(a) To authorise the Prime Minister to con- 
elude an agreement en the liries ho had 
proposed: 

(go) That the Prime Minister should have a free 
hand to make th--. best arrangements as to th'
tlme and place of the: public statement to be 

amad o n t h e s ub i e c t. 

( 2 ) In the course of the previous discussion the Cabinet 

generally expressed their sense of gratitude to the Prime 

Minister and those of his colleagues who had conducted the 

negotiations with the miners with so much patience and 

skill. 



* Comment wan made, -however, on the great drain which these 

frequent and prolonged labour negotiations made on the time 

C Of the Prime Minister, and the difficulty which might be 

experienced in the future if there should be a Prime Min

ister less experienced and skilful in negotiations of this 

hind. It was pointed out, however, that the agreement now 

under consideration gave promise of the initiation of a 

scheme which, no far as Coal was concerned, might in the 

future relieve the Government of a good deal of negotiation 

of this hind. 

The Cabinet \.ere also reminded that the Government had 

stood in special relations of control to the Railways and 

Coal, and that at any time v. rational, strike in two 

such vital Industries would be board seriously to involve 

the time cf the Prime Minister and the Government. 

llVORGE PILL. (3) Attention was drawn' to a recent statement that the 

Divorce Bill would not be passed this Session. . It was 

suggested that the ratter ought to be discussed by the 

Cabinet before a decision was taken. It was pointed out 

that this was a Private Bill, and that it was not customary 

to give time to Private Bills in an Autumn Session,. 

ia-CRIAL 3BRVTCh3 (4) With reference to Cabinet 56 .(2.:), Conclusion 5 and 
iN NOVEMBER 11 th. 

Anp--*ndix, the Cabinet had before them a Note by Lord Cue2on 

cowrinr provisional recommendations of the Committee a p 

pointed to arrange for the two ceremonies on November lith?', 

namely, the unveiling of the Cenotaph and the interment of 

the nameless warrior in Westminster Abbey (Paper 0.P.-CC08). 

The Prime Minister suggest d the desirability of a meet

ine beinrr arranged of the leaders cf the Churches to cldocse 

a representative to tak" charge of the brief religious 
Service at "the unveilirv: of the Cenotaph. 

The Cabinet approved the recommendations 
of the. Committee, -and also the Prim-
Minister' s suggestion. 
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F P £ N D 1k  .UU 

1. Recognising that on the increased production of 
coal there depend not only the prosperity of all who are 
engaged in the coal industry hut also the welfare of the 
nation and the cost of life of the people: and having in 
view that this urgent need can only he met If the miners 
and mine ovners throughout the country rork together 
cordially for this common purpose: and further, having 
regard to the necessity of setting up machinery for regu
lating wages in the Coal Trade so as to get rid of present 
anomalies and provide against future difficulties. 

The Mining Association and the Miners' Federation 
solemnly pledge themselves to make every effort to achieve 
these objects. 

To that end. the?/ shall 

(a) Co-operate to the fullest extent to obtain 
increased output and. for thi;: purpose will arrange 
to set up district committees and a National 
Committee : 

(b) proceed forthwith tc prepaie a scheme for 
submission to the Government at the earliest possi
ble moment for the regulation of mages In the 
industry, having regard, among other considera
tions. to the profits of the industry and to the 
principles upon which any surplus profits are to 
be dealt with. 

2. Pending the preparation of the scheme referred to 
in 1 (b), wages shall be regulated on the following '--asis 
without prejudice to the ultimate scheme above mentioned :

(a) An- advance of £/- a shift to persons of 13 years 
of age and. over, l/- to persons of 16 and 17, and 
9d. to persons under 16 will be paid from the'date 
of resumption of -ork ^o the classes of colliery 
workers entitled to Sankey Wage,' and subject to the 
conditions under which Sankey Wage is payable, 

(b) For the purposes of this temporary arrangement 
the advance referred to shall continue to be paid if, 
for the five weeks"ending 18th December; the pro
ceeds of export coal, after deduction of the cost of 
extra output, exceed by the sum of £576,000 per week 

K^which is tho estimated cost of the advance) the
weekly average of the proceeds of export coal during 
the quarter ended 30th September, 1920. 

In the event,, however, of the said amount not 
being realised the above wage advances shall be 
automatically reducea from 3rd January, 1921, to 
the following amounts :-

If' the deficiency does not exceed, 
one half of the estimated cost of 
the ad van ce .................... Is .6d. 9d. 6-v-d . 

If the deficiency exceeds one half 
of the estimated cost but does not 
exceed the whole ..... ......... .1s. 6d. 4ida 



If the deficiency exceeds the 
whole of the estimated cost ...... no advance will 

he paid. 

Similarly if the proceeds of export coal, 
sfter deduction of the cost of extra output, exceed 
by more than £.576,000 per week, the average weekly 
proceeds of export coal during the quarter ended 
tee 30th September, 1920, the above wage-advances 
to be paid shall be automatically increased to the 
fallowing amounts t

2if the excess is not less than 
&ne half of the estimated cost but 
is less than the whole ............2s,6d. l/2d. lltjd. 

If the excess is not less than 
the whole of the estimated c o s t . 3 s  . l/6d. i/le-d 

(c) For this purpose the amount of export coal in 
each period shall be assumed to be the excess of the 
tonnage produced over the rate of 219,000,000 tons 
annually: the proceeds shall be calculated by multi
plying that excess tonnage by the everage f.o.b. 
price as shown In the Trade and Navigation Accounts 
for the quarter ended 30th September 1920; and the 
cost of extra output shall be taken as 15/- per ton 
for aa$h ton produced in excess of the rate of out
put for the quarter ended 30th Septembers 1920. 

(d) Similarly on 51st January the wage advances will 
be automatically adjusted, and thereafter every four 
weeks j, on the results of the four weeks immediately 
following the last preceding test period - but the 
Christmas Holiday week shall not be counted in any 
such period. 

(e) As part of the settlement hereby concluded the 
Government undertake to make an Order under Section 
(3) of the Mining Industry Act which shall provide 
for the variation of the one-tenth share of the 
Excess Profits of the industry payable- to tho . 
pwnors under the Coal Mines (Emergency) Act by 
the deduction therefrom or addition thereto of 
one quarter of sold tenth part for each. 6d* by 
which the men's advance is reduced or increased. 

(f) The certificate of the Secretary fer Mines as 
to the amount of the proceeds and the advances 
p a y F b 1 e s h all b e a o c :'-pt od a s f i n a 1, 



(This Dc our:,ent in the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty'3 Government. ) 

3 E  O R F T FINAL 0 OPT No 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet hold at 10 , Downing
Street, S.vv.l, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER SB, 1920 , at 10-50 a.m. 

'PU P 1?*-." "T1 * 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Sonar Law, M.P.,
Lord Privy Seal, 

The Right Hon Thr*T'tt V C IvMPJ
Secr e tary 0 f 3 ta te f or Vor.; e 
A flairs 

The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner,
G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., Secretary 0 f 
State for the Colonies. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood,
B a r t , K..C Chief Seore
t ary i or I re 1and. 

Hie Right Hon. Sir Eric Geddes,
G.O.B. , G.R.E. M A P , , Minister 
0 f Tr-msporti 

Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham,m e G.B.E.,E.C.B.k Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 

0... 1 

The Rihh tti7h  Hon, 3"i r ,T.' Mac3 ay
Ba rt., Minister of Shipping.

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P 
Chancellor cf the Exchequer. 

The Right Ron. the Bar1 0urz0n 0f 
Kedle3ton', K.G. ,0.0.3.1. ,
G AO . I. E . , Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, 

The Right Ron. 0;.o. Churchill, M.1 
Secretary of State for War an;
Air. 

The Right.Hon. R. Munro, K.G.,M.P. 
Secretary for Scotland. 

The Right Hon. 0. Addison, M.P.,
Minister of Health. 

Tim Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, Mat
in e P1 ght "0n, T. J. Maon amnra, M. P,4 President of the Board of 73due, 

Minister of Labour. i tion. 
IThe Right Hon. Sir Laming Worth

ington Evans, Bart.,M,P, 

AO A' AdfRlA.' "* 
) The Right Hon. C,A. McCurdy, K.0., 
I M,P., Minister of Food. 

The Rirht Hon. A.H , Tiling00rth,
M.P., Fostmast ;0--Hen- ral. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hanhey, G.C.B., Secretary. 

aiv Thoi..as Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary-. 

 I 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 5? (30), Conclusion 1, 

the Cabinet had an emergency meeting to consider a threatened 

breakdown in the negotiations for the settlement of the Strike. 

The Prime Minister explained the point at issue, meri
tioning that he had felt he could not take a decision involv
ing a possible rupture of the negotiations without consulting 
the Cabinet, though he had ventured to tell the Miners' Exscu 
tive that there was little doubt as to what view the Cabinet 
would take. 

Since the last meeting of the Cabinet, a definite och .. & 

had been drafted to give effect to the principles approved bv 

the Cabinet. It had been submitted to the Cpalcwriers at a 

meeting of the Mining Association. They had accepted it with 

some reluctance, but had been willing to work it, 

When the draft scheme had been presented to the Execu

tive of the Minors' Federation, they had intimated their 

will in. ness to accept a downward scale for the reduction of 

Tacps in the ev^nt of a failure to realise profits correspond?? 

ing to an output of 245,COO,POP tens. They had, however, 

rejected the application of the scale to profits oorresprnd

ing to an output exceeding 246,000,000 tons. They had urged 

that in the - event of profits being available above this 

fijzure, the question of wages should be reconsidered by tho 

Miners and the Mi^sowners. 

As ther-s vras a reasonable prospect of a considerably 

increased output, this might mean that in January the whole 

controversy might be reopened and a fresh strike begun. Thu 

is to say, the principle of an automatic scale we and dowo 

on which the Government Representatives hod throughout 

insisted, would, in the event of an increased output above 

tho figure mentioned, not apply. 

The truth appeared to bo that many of the members of 

the Executive of the Winers' Federation strcrvly disliked 

the principle of relating wages to output, on which this 

scheme, though camouflaged, was really based. 



2StI 
had endeavoured repeatedly to limit its application in doint 

G 
oi time. For example, at one point they hat pressed that the 
scheme for a permanent settlement should he ready by Janu
'ary 1st., ^bich mould enable them: to reopen the question 
if that scheme "/ere not ready. Others disliked the scheme 
because they understood it so imperfectly and believed they 
mould have great difficulty in explaining it to the men. 

In the course of the discussion it was suggested that a 
somewhat mo.e favourable upward scale might secure peace. 
It -as pointed out, however, that the opposition had not 
b"en to th" proposed scale itself, and its alteration in 
detail had not been pressed. The opposition was really to 
the principle of an output scale and to binding the Bxeou
tive to an automatic movement. 

The Cabinet approved the position taken 
up by the Prime Minister and-his colleagues 
en ft aged in the Strike Negotiations. 

CONTINUANCE (2) With reference to a Conference hold on October IB, 
0? GUARANTEED 
STANDARD WEEK 1920, at 6 p.m., the Minister o ? Transport raised the ques-
PCR RAILWAY
ffiN. tion as to whether he mas to continue paying the guaranteed 

week1s mages to railwaymen. 
The Cabinet agreed — 

^hat pending further developments of the 
Strike Negotiations, the payment 0* the 
guaranteed week should continue. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. (5) With reference to Conclusion 1 of a Conference held 

Wages for on October 21, 1920, the Cabinet agreed — 
Read ftork. 

That a Conference of ministers should 
be" held that day in Mr Penar Law1 s Rook', 
at th" house of Commons, at 5-30 p.mm , 
to consider the rate of ":ages to be p-id 
for road work to men engaged op Unempicy
ment Schemes,. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.vV. 1, 

October 2R;, 1920. 
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